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Bush urges Profits at

Moscow to Deutsche
mediate in Bank climb

Nicaragua to DM3.1bn
US President George Bush
urged Soviet Leads: Mikhail
Gorbachev to become involved
in efforts to reach a peaceful
settlement in Nicaragua.

•prygiriwit 'ftnig'h “biwM IBra
.

to see the Soviet Union use
its influence In tQcazsEaa to
bring' about a peaceful setfle-
wimt to that situation," accord-
ing to White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater. Page 20

Land Day protest
Israeli troops shot d^ad three
Palestinians and at least 33
werereported wounded inthe
occupied West Bank and Gaza
strip as Arabs on both sides
of Israel's pace-1987 borders
marked Land Dap- Page 20

Shipyard dawn raid
Nine thousand South Korean
riot prfflce conducted a dawn
raid oh strikers at the shipyard
owned byHyundai Heavy
Industries to end a three-

16

Pour-day siege at the maxi-
mum securityH Bavon jail

in Guatemala routed when pris-

oners and government nffiraals

reached a compromise on
demands hy. hmMttret.

Belgian security net
Belgian police stepped up secn-
rity around pronnasnt mem-
bers atthe country's Moslem
community after the shooting
of two moderate Islamic clerics

inan incident whichmaybe
connected to the “Satanic
Verses’* controversy. Page 3

EC~Cypvus move
Cyprusmay follow on the
TippTm of Austria and Malta in
applying for fullmembership
of the ECLPage3

DrAhAkbar Velayati, Iranian
Foreign Minister, ftewto

ties with the Soviet Ur
Page 7

Ankara Cabinet
Turkey's new Cabinet was
expected to be announced amid
speculation over whetherMr
TurgtrtOzaL, Prime Minister,
will caffan early general elec-

tion followingTocal election
defeats. Page 2

Solidarity talks
Sohdarity, hrmnert Polish trade
union, had still not agreed
basic issues in talks with the -

Governmenton Poland's future
and bad doubts that negotia-
tions would end as planned
on April 5, accenting to Adam
MchirtK. a senior adviser.

Activists quit
Six black South African activ-

ists who sought refhge in the
British embassy In Pretoria
teft Hw hnMng imditr cOTI ffiifl-

erable pressure from the
embassy stafLJPage 7

European Commission
up its battle against smol
related cancer by tabliiig a
phn to curb-tobacco advertis-
ing and to force renudrring
publicity to carry health warn-
ings. Paj^ 3 .

FINANCIAL TIMES
The Financial Timas has
moved. Our address is: Num-
ber One, Southwark Bridge,
r/Hwhni SKT 9HT.
Our telephonenumber to
01-873-3000.

.

Editorial fax numbers cue
01-407-5700, 01-873-3076 and,
for Company News,
01-873-3074. TheTdersnatber
is 922186.

MARKETS

CROUP partial operating
profits at Deutsche Bank, West
Germany's biggest bank,
climbed 11.7 per cent to
DMS.lbn ($U657tn) last year
in a marked recovery from the
depressed Level posted after

the 1987 stockmarket crash.
Annonncing the results,

third best in the bank’s his-

tory, Mr Alfred Herrhausen,
its speaker (chief executive)
defended the decision not to
raise the dividend from DM12
a share..“We don't think we've
reached a level which gives
occasion to raise the dividend
yet*. Page 21

FT-SE 100 index was down 223
points at 2049.4, just L6 points
above its lowest level, after
share prices closed sharply
lower after a steep drop in the

FT-SE tOO Index
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afternoon inspired by the vul-
nerability of the market to
internal factors. Stock
Exchange, Page 37

PAKEBAS, French investment
banking group, announced a
54 per cent rise in net profits

last year to FFr2.65bn ($418m),
recovering strongly after 198Ts
«fa»g™»Tit earnings in the wake
ofthe Octoberstock market
crash. Page 22

DAWN raid on Addison Con-
sultancy by MotifAction,
French market research com-
pany, exposed wide rift within
the board af-the-

puhQc relations and
research group. Page 21

GEM International, joint ven-
ture of General Electric offthe
US and the French mannftm-
tnrer SNEGMA, announced
that it has negotiated a $lbn
contractto supply TJSAir with
as many as 250 CFM56-3 model
jet engines. Page 4

FERBANTLUK defence elec-

tronics group, is to shed 700
jobs at its Wythenshawe plant
in northern &igland in a reor-

ganisation of thecomnpany’s
computer systems group. Page
10

SAINT-GOBA3N, French glass

said ftisti^ing with cfeSt*’
Lyonnais about acquiring the
bank's 46 per cent interest in
Srsa, Kaftan packaging materi-
als concern. Page 22

SIENA, Swedish ferry and
property group which is cur-
rently considering a Md for

the Bermuda-based Sea Gon-
tainers corporation, announced
farther aflquferitkm plana say-

ing it wants to buy Stoomvaart
Maatschappfl Zeeland, Dutch
ferry company, far about
SKrSSOmWSWm). Page 22

PORSCHE, West German lux-
ury sports car maker, said that
profits packed up in the first
half rtf rtfi cnitmt fmflnfrwtl

year, although sates were down
considerably. Page 22

GOLDMAN Sachs, US securi-

ties house, armnrmced that
a grrap of seven insurance
companies had miwte a$225m
fixed return equity investment
in the company, representing
about 11 per cent of partners’
capital Page 24

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand forest products and
industrial group which has
a large presence in British Col-
umbia, is looking to rorpwnd
its North American operations
tnfn eastern fbmaHa or tha US.

Austria
Credit Akden Index
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UK blocks leaked report on Fayed bid for Harrods
By David Waller in London

THE BRITISH Government
yesterday blocked publication
of a leaked copy of the Depart-
ment of Trade report into the
Egyptian Fayed brothers’ take-
over of the House of Fraser
shuns group in 1986
In the latest extraordinary

twist to the 12-year battle by
Lornho, the multinational
beaded by Mr "Huy" Rowland,
for control of House of Fraser,
ftp DTI obtained an injunction
preventing Lonrho from pub-
lishing or disclosing or distri-

buting copies of the report or
any extracts.
The injunction was aimed at

a special midweek edition of

the Lonrho-owned Observer
Sunday newspaper. The 16-

page issue contained a series of
extracts from the report by two
DTI inspectors.
Last night. Lord Young,

Trade and Industry Secretary.
riptnHnHpt( that T/inftn paaa tO

him all copies of the report in

its hands or those of the
Observer.
The report into the circum-

stances of the Fayed’s takeover
of House of Fraser, commis-
sioned by tiie DTI in April 1987
after a long campaign by Loo-
rho, was banded to Lord
Young in last July.
He has subsequently ruled

that the report cannot yet be
published. Lonrho, which first

attempted a bid for House of
Fraser in 1979, has gone to the
courts to obtain publication
and a reference of the Fayette’
takeover to the UK Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
The feet that Lonrho had

obtained a copy emerged at
Lonrho's annual meeting in
London yesterday.

Sir Edward du Canti, chair-
man, told shareholders thw* hja

company bad recently received
“unsolicited and anony-
mously" a copy of the report.
He described it as being

more than 750 pages long, con-

taining 26 chapters and 8
appendices. It contained a
"most careful analysis of the
Fayeds’ background, their com-
mercial history, their sources
of funds, their claims and their

assertions".
Saying the report contained

absolutely no criticism of Loa-
rho, he proceeded to detail
some of the Inspectors' conclu-
sions and demanded that the
Fayeds be expelled from
Britain. He also urged that the
Royal Warrants for Harrods.
the flagship store of the House
of Fraser group, be removed at
once.
Continued on Page 20
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On the attack: Tiny Rowland at Lonrho’s AGM yesterday

Exxon to cut US west
coast deliveries after

Alaskan oil spillage
By James Buchan in New York and Peter Riddell in Washington

EXXON, the US oil company
which operates the stricken
tanker that ran aground off the
coast of Alaska cm Friday, is to

cut deliveries of crude oil to its
imrfn customers on the US
west coast omrt month.
The oil slick left by the Val-

dez continues to spread, but
yesterday the US Government
declined to intervene in the
clean-up operation.

Fbnrrni, which lifts about 18
per cent or about 350,000 bar-

rels a day of the erode oil that

passes down from Alaska’s
North Slope to Valdez, said it -

had told six west coast refiner-

ies that it would be reducing
deliveries of Alaska crude by
15-20 per in ApriL

British Petroleum, the larg-

est lifter Of Alaskan crude ofl,

said that it was still hoping to
Tnatntarin deliveries despite the
five-day closure of the Valdez
oil terminal in response to the
accident.
The company invoked force

mqjeoFe as a reason for break-
ing its supply contracts. But
BP America, -which itft« flzDy

45 per cent of the pfoeline’s2m
b/d capacity, said it bad not
hnpnaed force majeure and it

was still evaluating its stock

pfwrittnn-Hf anH Inttinp nxt83.

AS tlw grant ofl wllcfc wmtfn.

ued to spread south and west
from the disabled Exxon Val-
dez aground in Prince William
Sound, Exxon said it hoped to
have an the remaining crude
out of the vessel by the week-
end.
Mr Tj»a Rogers, a spokesman

for Exxon’s shipping subsid-
iary, said: "We hope to have
the lighterage completed by
Friday.” The company is then
expected to try and patch the
Valdez and tow it away.
Bat already some 240,000

barrels of crude ofl have spread
over Prince William Sound, the
site of a commercial fishery
valued at as rn™h as flOOm a
year.

The coast guard said that
helicopter fKgnts on Wednes-
day had revealed patches of oil

as far as 50 mites from the
wreck.
Exxon, which was operating

10 skimmers to remove oil

from the surface mi Wednes-
day, has admitted *i»wt it had
lost control of the slick.

*Tt has spread to such a large

area,” Mr Rodgers said.
Attempts to bum the heavily
waterlogged ofl appear to have

been unsuccessful, the coast
guard mM
But President George Bash

said that the US Federal Gov-
ernment would not take over
the clean-up of the Alaskan ofl

spilL

Mr Bush Wiarte his (Million
after meeting senior officials

who had visited the site ofone
of the worst environmental
disasters in the country’s his-

tory.

Following a White House
meeting, Mr Samuel Skinner,

US Transportation Secretary,

expressed satisfaction with
what was now being done to
deal with the spilting of 10 mflr
linns gnflnna of Oil from the
grounded tanker.

He said that he and other
senior officiate were now satis-

fied that “after a somewhat
stew start, the effort is going at
ftall speed."

He behoved that Exxon was
doing all it could to address
the problem, adding that the
state authorities in Alaska and
the Federal Government were
working well together.

Oil ministers' conference.
Page 38

US-Soviet joint venture accord

marred by Ford’s withdrawal
By Quentin Peel in Moscow and John Griffiths in London

FIVE MAJOR US corporations
yesterday signed a trafl-hlaztng

trade agreement in the Krem-
lin. but only after the event
was tarnished by the last min-
ute withdrawal of the Ford
Motor Company.
The deal wfll give the US

companies - Chevron, East-
man Kodak, Johnson and
Johnson, RJR Nabisco, and
Archer Daniels Midland - spe-

cial conditions for setting up
joint venture production in the
Soviet Union.
Put together by the Mercator

Corporation of New York, the
American Trade Consortium
(ATC) effectively guarantees
its members remittance of any

from joint ventures in
currency, thanks to the

oil export earnings expected
from Chevron.
However, the last-minute

decision of Ford not to partici-

pate - officially because it has
"decided not to pursue a busi-
ness venture in the Soviet
Union at this time,” removes
the biggest name of all from
the exercise.

Ford had been involved in
negotiations aimed at export-

ing substantial quantities of
European-built Scorpio and
(franada executive cars to the
Soviet Union, as a prelude to
modernising a major vehicle
plant at Gorky at which Scor-
pios and Granadas subse-
quently would be built.

However, the ’‘substantial”
investment involved - ac-

CONTENTS
Gatt’s future on One

farm trade talks
Mr Arthur Dunkel
(left), director-general
of the Gatt, will today
start on his last

attempt to resolve four
issues on which the
trade ministers’ mid-
term review of the

Uruguay round broke
down In December.
Page 20

knowledged to be Ear larger
than any of the other ventures
being negotiated - would have
required the Soviet Union to
adopt “innovative” financial

arrangements, Mr Philip Ben-
ton Jr, Ford Automotive
Group’s president, said last
night. “Unfortunately,
although there was progress,

the framework of understand-
ings reached so far... is not
sufficient to make feasible a
prefect of the scope and com-
plexity of Ford’s." Ford was
"disappointed" but had with-
drawn in order not to impede
the other companies involved,
aflid Mr Banton.
He refused comment on the

precise reasons for the with-
drawal, but they are under-
stood to relate to the detailed
framework for hard currency
transactions.
Ford did not rule oat further

involvement in Soviet business
at a latter date, "when the
environment for doing busi-
ness is better defined," said Mr
Benton.
Mr Jim Giffen, President of

Mercator and of the ATC, said
the overall deal would still

open the way for some $5bn to
10bn to be invested in the
Soviet Union over the next 20
years.
The agreement was actually

signed between ATC and a
Sovietconsortlum, including
the Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic ItolsrHnfim, the Rank for
Foreign Economic Affairs, the

Ministry of Finance, Gosplan
(the state planning agency)
«nd 23 other state enterprises.

It amounts to a framework
for joint ventures yet to be
negotiated. Mr Giffen said
there were some 25 joint vento-
reswJjich would be proceeding
in the coming months,
involved in food and food prod-
ucts, energy, medical pharma-
ceutical and health care prod-
ucts. and other consumer
good# .

For the Soviet Union, and
the ATC partners, the biggest
attraction is that the agree-
ment effectively creates its
own zone of currency convert-
ibility, by using the export
earnings of Chevron to under-
pin any profits that may be
earned.
At the same time the agree-

ment provides special tax regu-
lations, legal, accounting and
employment rules, for its mem-
bers. It has all been incorpo-
rated in a special decree at the
Soviet Council of Ministers.
Mr Giffen said too much

emphasis had been put cm cur-
rency problems. The key to the
deal was aasemhHng a "critical
mass” of US business muscle
to negotiate the whole range of
regulations. More liberal Soviet
legislation on joint ventures
announced in December,
including permission for for-
eign partners to hold more
than 49 per cent of the shares,
was a direct result of the ATC
negotiations, he said.
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Task force

to probe
Nigerian
oil fraud
By Richard Donkin
in London

AN INTERNATIONAL
Investigation has been
launched to stamp out an esca-
lating Nigerian oil frand
which is netting millions of
dollars from unsuspecting
dealers and disrupting trade
for the multinational oil com-
panies.

The International Maritime
Bureau, established by the
International Chamber of
Commerce to Investigate mari-
time fraud, has set op a task
force to co-ordinate the inves-
tigation in response to an
“alarming increase" in the
frauds involving oil cargoes
emanating from the Nigerian
part of BannL
The companies, though not

direct victims of the frauds,
are concerned because details

of their ships and cargoes are
being used to perpetrate the
crimes so that consignments
often can be Impounded In
parts for days until ownership
Is settled.

The frand takes advantage
of the documentation system
used in oil sale transactions
and an established payment

for international trade
bank-held letters of

The fraudsters send out a
series of telexes to potential
buyers detaiBng specific ships
and coi signmeBts about to
leave Bo ui, or in some cases
already an the high seas. The
oil Is offered at perhaps 92 or
93 a barrel less than the mar-
ket price.

An Interested buyer can
duck that the ship and cargo
are bona fide in any Hst erf

International whipping move-
ments. The owners, however.
Continued on Page 20

Milken tries to

avoid immediate
seizure of assets
By Anatoto Katetsky in Now York

LAWYERS for Mr Michael
Milken, the controversial bead
of high-yield securities at the
Wall Street investment house
of Drexel Burnham Lambert,
were yesterday negotiating to
avoid an immediate seizure of
his assets in the wake of the
criminal charges laid against
him on Wednesday.

In meetings with officials at
the US Attorney’s office in
Manhattan, they were discuss-
ing the size of a large financial
bond Mr Milken is expected to
post with the courts.

Indicted by a New York
grand jury on Wednesday
night on 98 counts of fraud,
insider trading and racketeer-

ing. Mr Milken could face 20
years imprisonment and an
unprecedented financial pen-
alty of over 9l.7bn if found
guilty on the two racketeering
charges.
Mr Milken, who is on leave

of absence from Drexel, contin-
ued to protest his innocence.
“In America, an indictment
marks the beginning of the

~ process, not the end,” he

“After almost 2% years of
leaks and distortions, I am now
eager to present all the facts in

an open and unbiased forum.”
The Racketeer Influenced

and Comqrt Organisations Act
would permit the Government
to move immediately to freeze
all Mr Milken’s assets even
before a trial began.
But officials at the US Attor-

ney’s office said yesterday they
were unlikely to do this pro-
vided Mr Milken was willing to
post a bond commensurate
with the scale of the charges
and with his own immense
wealth.

Prosecution officials also
indicated they wore still open
to a possible out-of-court settle-

ment with Mr Milken, despite

the breakdown of pica bargain-
ing talks held kite last year.

Mr Milken said he would not
plead guilty to any charges and
would be vindicated in the end.
His brother, Mr Lowell

Milken, and one of his former
associates. Mr Bruce Newberg,
indicted on many of the same
charges, also Insisted they
would do no deals.
The essence of the charges

against Mr Milken are that he
masterminded at least 96 secur-
ities violations in 25 separate
financial transactions con-
ducted by Drexel between 19S3
and 1986. Many of these deals
involved Mr Ivan Boesky, the
disgraced Wall Street arbitra-
geur.

The indictment also covered
transactions conducted
through PTinceton/Newport
Partners, a now-defunct invest-
ment firm which was charged
with racketeering last year.

In addition, Mr Milken and
his brother are said to have
organised insider trading by
Drexel directly in cases involv-
ing Viacom and Lorimar, two
large entertainment compa-
nies.

Mr Boesky and Drexel itself

have already agreed to plead
guilty to most of the offences
covered by the indictment. Hie
Government alleges, however,
that Mr Boesky was in effect a
pawn in Mr Milken’s criminal
conspiracy with Mr Milken the
main beneficiary from Drexel 's

crimes because of his $1.7bn in
salary and other remuneration.
Draconian law stirs bitter
debate; Page 4
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Last stop Belmullet,

BELMULLET, in County
, Mayo, Republic of
'Ireland, is one of the

most remote corners of Europe.

To the west, the next parish is

the Bronx in New York City.

Dublin is 200 miles away to the

east.

Only 10,000 people Eve in the

area: the road to Belmullet

winds through miles of deso-

late bogland. It is strikingly

beautiful but lonely country. A
doubling of EC structural

fluids between 1988 and 1993 is

designed to help Mayo and
other regions on the periphery

of Europe.
In advance of the removal of

trade barriers in 1992, the Brus-

sels planners want to assist

such less-developed areas to

overcome their handicaps. The
Republic of Ireland has been
classified as a less-developed or

“Objective 1” region, due both

to the fact that per capita

income is only two-thirds the

EC average and because unem-
ployment, at 18 per cent, is

among the highest in the Com-
munity.
The Irish Government has

been optimistically predicting

more than Ir£3bn (?4.2bn) of

Co Mayo, for the Brussels gravy train

EC funding will solve only some of the many
problems in rural Ireland, says Kieran Cooke

De Valera: “No longer shall
oar children, like oar cattle,

be brought op for export.”

EC structural fund support in

the years up to 1992. Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, has talked of

the golden opportunity such
funding offers: “(An opportu-

nity) to build a more efficient

economic base on which we
oan strengthen and expand our

productive capacity by elimi-

nating structural weaknesses
and deficiencies and overcom-
ing the disadvantages of our
position on the periphery of
Europe.’*
Many people in Belmullet,

and elsewhere in Ireland, are
sceptical about seeing any ben-

efits from increased structural

handing. There is a widely-held

belief that the Government will

only disburse funds to projects

it favours and local people will

be given little choice in the
allocation of the largesse from
Brussels.

Mr Urn Quinn is head of the

local co-operative in Belmullet,
serves on the County Council
and is a member of the govern-
ing Fianna Fall party. “The
Belmullet area is the most
underdeveloped in Ireland.
Sometimes I think die Dublin
politicians and civil servants
would be happy to see Mayo
slide off into the Atlantic,”
says Mr Quinn.
Mayo suffers from wide-

spread unemployment In
recent years hundreds of peo-
ple have left the area - mov-
ing to England or the US.
“No longer shall our chil-

dren, like our cattle, be
brought up for export." These
were the words of Mr Eamon
de Valera, one of the founders
of the Irish state, in 1934. It is

estimated that more than 70
per cent of students who fin-

ished school In Belmullet last

year have left. Much of the
social fabric of the community
has broken down. The hotel in
the town square is tong since
boarded up. The local dance
ball has dosed.
Mr Quinn tfflufrg tha^ struc-

tural funds might bring some
benefits. But what needs more
urgent attention is the plight
of the small farmer.
“There’s been talk of pro-

jects with farmers breeding
pheasants and quads. It’s just
a lot of poppycock invented by
people far away with fancy
ideas. What you’ve got to do is

let the small fanner improve
his lot If not, emigration will

continue and the more remote
country areas win die."

Local government has little

power in Ireland. With no
domestic or form land rates,

local authorities depend almost
entirely on Exchequer funding.

The present Insh Govern-
ment abolished regional devel-

opment organisations in 1987.

For purposes of structural fund
applications, the country has
been divided into seven
regions. Working groups and
advisory groups have been
formed in each area and asked
to submit a shopping list of
local proposals. Critics say the
Government is attempting to
hoodwink Brussels into believ-

ing there has been local partic-

ipation in formulating regional
development plans.
“The working groups are all

chaired by civil servants from
the Department of Finance.
There is no local say, the
whole frhmg- ig a sham," says

Haughey: Fighting “thedio-
advantages of our position

on die periphery of Europe.”

Mr Ruari Quinn, a Labour
Party member of the DaiL
Mr Albert Reynolds,

Ireland's Minister for Finance,

dismisses such charges. He
says there has been extensive
consultation with local groups
ftnrj accuses government critics

of attempting to sabotage

efforts to maximise Ireland’s

receipts from the EG structural

funds. -

But questions about the
funds continue. The Govern-

ment it is' claimed, has
exaggerated the ft

“take" from Brussels,

will have to compete for fund-

ing with other, poorer coun-

tries such as Portugal and
Greece.
“The Government is going

cap in hand to Brussels -one

day and foe next it’s tellingthe
people here that from now on
it’s EC-supplied gravy all the

way. It’s all nonsense” says
one opposition Pail manber.
The people in Belmullet have

heard too many promises over
the yean and-seeatoo many
projects come and go. They are.

trying to help themselves,
building a new golf course' and
expanding tourist, facilities..

“People here are remarkably-
resilient." says Tim Quinn..
“When Ireland joined the EC in
1973 we heard lots of talk about
redressing the balances within
Ireland and Europe. But for
people out here it seems only
to have become more
unequaL*

Prospect of early Turkish election looms as Ozal ponders poll setbacks
By Jim Bocfgener in Ankara

TURKEY'S new cabinet is expected

to be announced today, amid mount-

ing speculation over whether Mr
Turgut Ozal. the Prime Minister, will

ran an early general election follow-

ing last Sunday’s massive rejection

of his Motherland Party (ANAP) in

local elections.

Mr Ozal has insisted that his Gov-

ernment will stay its course until

1992. but has suggested recently that

he may go to the country earlier if

the moment seems ripe. Yesterday,

he denied newspaper speculation

that his Government might starve

the municipalities of funds in order

to foment widespread dissatisfaction

to the ANAP’s benefit

On Monday, his cabinet resigned

to prepare for a reshuffle aimed at

restoring the goverment's flagging
image, which has been stained by
allegations of corruption in high
places. The new cabinet list was
presented for ratification to Presi-

dent Kenan Evren yesterday.
Announcement of the cabinet will

be accompanied, as usual, by a vote
of confidence in the Government.
Given ANAP's 289 seats In the 450-

seat Parliament, this will be a
rubber-stamp exercise, but any
defections will provide the first whiff
of rebellion within the party which
may later break into outright revolt.

However, in advance of the reshuf-

fle, overt dissent within party ranks
has been suspended. The calm was
forther intensified by the shock at
yesterday’s shooting of an indepen-

dent MP Inside Parliament allegedly
by an ANAP deputy.
As the murder seems to be the

product of local jealousies in Siirt

province, it is not expected to release

a flood of political recrimination.
But it foe already volatile

At the same time, the biggest vic-

tor in the local elections, the
opposition Social Democratic Popu-
list Party (SHP) clearly is not reach)-

for a snap general election. It is

almost as divided as ANAP, particu-

larly byymff its leadership u unde-
cided whether to support the sympa-
thy for Kurdish MtimmHgm of its

grass-roots members
The SHP took around 28 per cent

ofthe total vote, and six of foe eight

large cities, including Ankara, Izmir,

and Istanbul, foe last of which was a
severe blow to ANAP’s confidence.

Now Professor Erdal Inonu, the
SHP leader, says that general elec-

tions should be called within a year.

He said this week that the poll
should preferably come before the
selection of a new President by Par-

liament in October, but that at the
very least there should be a cross-

party consensus on the choice to
replace President Evren.
The local election results have

given a new lease of political life to
Mr Suleyman Demirel, leader of the
third largest parliamentary group-
ing, the True Path Party (DYP), and
a veteran ex-Premier. His standing
within the party has slipped of late.

He now needs to capitalise on the

swing to DYP of srnaM tradesmen
and middling farmers in the snwll

towns and villages of Anatolia.

They might have been a fringe
constituency for ANAP, but have
been alienated, like so many people,

by the Government’s apparent fail-

ure to tackle high inflation.

The Government’s present auster-

ity measures wifi remain despite the
election result, Mr Ozal stated yes-

terday. Last year, the Government
reined in previously high growth to
such an extent that businessmen
complain that the boom is sliding

into bust and stagflation.

But with the judicious use of the
record current account surplus of
$L5bn in 1988, Mr Ozal could tower

inflation. The surplus could also be
deployed to stimulate business confi-

dence, particularly in the export sec-

tor, hard hit by the phasing out last

year of export tax rebates.

The sort of cabinet reshufije antic-

ipated before Sunday’s elections
would strengthen the Government’s
economic management, until last

week controlled in a highly Individu-
alistic style by Kb- Yusuf Bozkurt
Oral, state Minister for the Econ-
omy. However, Mr Ozal may . now
need to concede more in the cabinet
list to fissiparous groups: within
ANAP, particularly foe “holy alli-

ance* of Islamic conservatives and
right-wing

.
nationalists - which

accounts for a quarter of foe party's
parlinmpwfaiTy mwiptement.

ESSELTEAKTIEBOLAG
(Incorporated with limited liability in theKingdom ofSweden)

(“the Company'}

Notice to the holders of the outstanding
US. $25,000,000 734 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1989

•••- — of the Company- - -•

in the denomination of U.S.$L000 each

(“the Bonds")

convertible into fully paid registered ordinary shares series B of 12.50 Swedish Kronor each of

the Company which are free shares for the purposes of the Swedish Companies Act 1975

(“Free B Shares")

CONVERSION RIGHT EXPIRES: 5TH MAY, 1989 REDEMPTION DATE: 15TH MAY,1989

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the hoMars of the Bonds (The Holders') that, in

accordance with the Conditions endorsed on the Bonds (the Conditions') and
pursuant to the provisions of the trust deed dated 19th April. 1979 between the
Company of the one part and The Law Debenture Corporation. p.Lc. (the Trustee^ of

the other part constituting the Bands as amended by a Supplemental Trust Deed
dated 22nd December. 1983 between the same parties (together the Trust peed*)
the Company will on 15th May. 1989 redeem all of the Bonds then outstanding at

their principal amount

CONVERSION RIGHT
It Is prowled in the Trust Deed and In the Conditions that any Holder may, as
an alternative to redemption, exercise the right to convert the principal amount
at his Bondfs) into Free B Shares but such right to convert must be exercised by
Uie dose of business at the specified office of any of the Conversion Agents
(set out at the foot of this Notice) on 5th May, 1989. Ttn right to cowrt the
principal amount of the Bonda win therefore terminate on 5th May; 1989 at
ouch dose of business.

Bonds may be converted into Free B Shares at the Conversion Price of
SEK 37 per Free B Share with the Bonds taken at their principal amount being
translated into Swedish Kronor at the fixed rate of U-S-JI^ SEK 4.35875. resulting

<n a conversion rale of 117 Free B Shares for each US.S1.000 principal amount
of Bonds.

To exercise the Conversion Right attached to any Bond, the Holder must
complete and deposit at the specified office of any of the Conversion Agents
al Ins own expense during normal business hours a notice of conversion (the
Conversion Nonce") in the form obtainable from the Conversion Agent together
with the relevant Bond. As conditions precedent to the conversion of any Bond
(3) if the Free B Shares to be issued on conversion are to be registered in the name
of a nominee (lorvaltare") In accordance with Chapter 3 Section 10 of the Swedish
Companies Act 1975. such nominee must have been authorised to hold Free B
Shares in such capacity and lb) (without prejudice to the Company's obligations
under paragraph (E) of Condition 4) the Holder must pay afl stamp, issue, registration

or other similar taxes and duties (if any) arising on such conversion in the country
of lhe relevant Conversion Agent if the Conversion Notice is lodged at the specified
office of a Conversion Agent outside Sweden or which become payable by reason
of (he issue or delivery of the Free B Shares to be issued on such conversion to or to

the order of a person other than the converting Holder.
Holders will not be required to deliver Coupon No. 10 to a Conversion Agent

with any Bond deposited lor conversion on or after the date of this Notice and the

Company will pay the amount shown as payable on the face of such Coupon in

the manner specified in Condition 7 against surrender of Coupon No. 10 at the
specified office of any Paying Agent (set out at the foot of mis Notice) on or after

15th May. 1989 within a period of 5 years, after which the Coupon becomes void.

Free B Shares which are issued an conversion of any Band on or after the
date of this Notice will not rank tot any dividend declared by the annual general
meeting of shareholders of the Company held hi 1989, the Maest payable In

respect of any such Bond an 15th May. 1989 being payable by the Company in

heu at any such dividend In the manner described in the preceding paragraph.
Subject thereto Free B Shares issued on conversion of any Bond on or after the
dale of (Ms Notice will rank pari passu m alt respects with the Free B Shares in

issue on the Conversion Date (as defined in Condition 4(B)(2)).

Fractions of a Free B Share will not be issued on conversion of Bonds but.
when a fraction would otherwise fall to be issued, payment shall be made In U.S.
dollars of an amount (converted at the fixed rate of US.4i= SEK 4.35875 and rounded
to ihe nearest U.5.S0.01) equal to the appropriate fraction of the Conversion Price

ot a Free B Share on the relevant Conversion Date provided that (a) tf more then
one Bond shall be deposited for conversion at any one tune by the same Holder
for conversion Into one holding, the number of Free B Shares which shall be issued
upon conversion (hereof shall be calculated on the basis of the aggregate principal

amount of Ihe Bands so deposited end (b) payments in respect of fractions win
only be made after the calculation at any retroactive adjustment to the Conversion
Pace which occurs In relation to such conversion pursuant to paragraph (C) of
Condition 4.

Freo B Shares Issued on conversion of Bonds will in all casesbe represented
by Irrtenm Certificates (within the meaning of Chapter 3 Section 5 of the Swedish
Companies Act 1975). The Company will use all reasonable endeavours to ensure
tnat on the business day in Stockholm following the Conversion Date Interim
Certificates for the Free B Shares issued on conversion of Bonds together with
(if appropriate) a cheque drawn on a bank in New York City in respect of any
fractional entitlement (unless payment thereof is deferred pursuant to proviso (b)

to sub-paragraph (A)(2) of Condition 4) will either be made available at the specified
office of the Principal Conversion Agent or be despatched free of charge to the
converting Holder or in accordance with the instructions contained in the Conversion
Notice (subject to any applicable exchange control or olher regulations) at the risk

of the Holder or other person entitled to receive such Certificates and cheque
(if arty). Such Interim Certificates win Indicate (a) the respects (it any) in which the
Free B Shares represented thereby do not rank part passu with the Free B Shares
then listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange and (b) the date on which (or the event
after which) such Interim Certificates may be exchanged for share certificates ki

definitive form.
The Free B Shares allotted on conversion wilt be listed on the Stockholm

Stock Exchange and the Company win use ail -reasonable endeavours to obtain a
listing for such shares on The international Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom
and the Republic of Ireland Limited being the stock exchange outside Sweden on
which the Company's existing Free B Shares are currently listed.

The Average Market Price per Free B Share at the close of business in

Stockholm on 29th Match, 1989, the last practicable date prior to the publication of
this Notice (convertedfrom Swedish Kronor to U.S. dollars al the then prevailing rate of
exchange) was U.S.S34.53696. At such price, the Holder of a Bond of U.S.S1.000
principal amount would receive upon conversion Free B Shares and cash for the
fractional entitlement having an aggregate value ot U.S.S4.047.88. Such value is

however, subject to variation with both the market value of the Free B Shares and the

rate of exchange between the Swedish Kronor and the U.S. dollar. So long oath*
market value of the Free B Shares (when converted st the then pravafllng rata
of esehango between the OeadMt Kronor and the US. dollar) «s U.S.$8-49 or
more per share, holders o# Bonds wlfl upon conversion recefw Free B Shares
and if appScafcle cosh in Beu of any entitlement to a traction of a FreeB Share
having In aggregate s greater market value than the cash which they would
receive on redemption of their Bonds. Failure to deliver Bonds for conversion
on or before 5th May, 1989 wfH automatlcaBy result In redemption at a price of
U-ESl/lOOfur eaclni.S.gtjOOO principal amount ei Bonds.

IMPORTANT
The value ot the Free B Shares (including fractional
entitlement) into which each U.S£l.000 principal amount of
Bonds is convertible fs'based on the Average Market Price per
Free B Share on the Stockholm Stock Exchange on 29th March.
1989 (converted from Swedish Kronor to US. dollars at the
rate of exchange then prevailing) at U.5.834.53896 per share

Redemption price for each US.S1.000 principal amount of bonds

U.S44.047.88

U.S.$1 .000.00

If any Holder of Bonds wishes to accept redemption at the redemption price
he should surrender. Ms Bond(s) at the specified office of any Paying Agent (set

out at the fool of this Notice) on or after 15th May. 1989 within a period of 10 years,
after which the Bonds become void.

The aggregate principal amount at the Bonds outstanding as at 29th March.
1989, the latest available date prior to the publication of this Notice, was
U.S£590.000.

The Conversion-Agents and their respective specified offices at which
Bonds must be deposited for conversion are: SkarxUraviska Enskflda Banten
(Principal Conversion Agent) at Sergeis Torg 2. S-106 40 Stoddwlm. Sweden and
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York at Its offices at 1 Angel Court. London
EC2R 7AE. .England: Bockenheimer Landstrasse 8, 0-6000 Frankfurt/Main.
West Germany;Avenue desAits35.B-1040 Brussels. Belgium:and Stockeratrasse 38.
8022 Zurich, Switzerland.

The Pairing Agents and their respective specified offices at which Bonds
must be surrendered for redemption are: Hambros Bank Limited (Principal Paying
Agent) at 41 Tower Hilt, London EC3N 4HA England; Skandinaviska EnskDda Banken
at Sergeis Torg 2, S-106 40 Stockholm, Sweden; Deutsche Bank Akuengeselischaft
at Grasse GaHusstrasse 10-14. 6000 Frankfurt/Main. West Germany; Kreditbank SJL
Luxembourgeoise at 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg: and Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New fork at Its offices at Avenue des Arts 35, B-1040 Brussels,
Belgium; Stockeratrasse 3B. 8022 Zurich. Switzerland: and 23 Wall Street
New York. MY. 100115. U-S-A.

31st March, 1989 EssetteAA.

This Notice has been issued by Easelte Aktiebolag. which is solely
responsible for its content The Notice has been approved in accordance with
the rules of The Securities Association by Enskikta Securities, Skandinaviska
EnsUkla Limited a member of The Securities Association.

Grey power rears its aged
head in West Germany
By David GoocBiart in Bonn

MS TRUDE UNRUH, feminist,

ecologist and old age pen-
sioner, is threatening to set tq»

Europe’s first nationally
organised political party for
pensioners if theWest German
political system does not
improve its representation of
foe interests of foe elderly.

Ms Dnrnh, who currently
sits lathe Bundestag with the
Greens (although she is not
actually a member of the
party) is a popular spokes-
women for “grey power* and
runs foe mast radical of the
pressure groups for the
elderly, known as the Grey
Panthers.
Her threat is unlikely to

become a farther headache for
Mr Helmut Kohl’s troubled
centre-right coalition. Bat far
his successor, 30 years from
now, grey political power
could be an nncamforaMe real-

ity.

There are already 9J3m West
Germans over tire age at 65
(3£m men and 6.1m women),
more than 15 per cent of the
population, and the number is

expected to rise to 15m by
2030. If a party wins more

than 5 per cent of the popular
vote it qualifies for Bundestag
representation, but in the deli-

cately balanced coaHtim sys-

tem a sob-5 per cent-vote cor
ahn bring considerable clout.

.

Ms Unruh*s immediate argu-
ment is with her political
friends in the Greens. She says
she WOT form a pettsfdnfexs*

partyIf theriefirieM riMBff';

a munber ef places -on foeftc

electoral lists. They are almost
certain to refuse.

However, there Is some
doubt whether she verily will

plough ahead with the tire-

some and expensive business
of starting a party. Almost all

the other associations for foe
elderly would oppose a party
for fear of “ghettmsathm*. .

Mrs Ingeburg Sektte, of the
Federal Senior Gitisens-Associ-
ation, said: “The elderly areas
differentiated as the young,
and we are already repre-
sented in all themain parties.”

Ms Dnrnh obviously does
not think much of that repre-
sentation; and she should
know as a~former member of
the Christian, Free and Sodri
Democrats.

High price

of education

reform ;

in France
By fart DavMteNl In Paris j.>.

with an embittered and.resent.

fnl tfprMttg prafesstofr the

French Government has now
carried its project, tar *
far-reaching reform rf4dtfca»v

tom to foe half-way marie

The jaupasals far Jacreasiag

teachers’ pay put forward in

January by Mr Lionel Jospin.

the Education Mfadste^wd
substantially modified during

negotiation, ha* now been

effectively bat it has
still not secured the agreement

of the largest teaching vuatous.

,

R appears, however, that tha

Government .intends W fcnpte-

meat foe increases, and press

on to the next stage Of foe

reform plan; the modernisation

.

at the education system itself.

That will be incorporated in a
bill to be debated in Parlia-

ment’s spring session.
-

In the course of the negotia-

tions, Ur Jospin has. been
forced to Increase substantially

tha amount of money beuw
earmarked for pay rises^-anif

dropped & plan, to intro- ,

dot* '-a performance or merit
factor in teachers’ pay.

to January, he,was talking qf

an extra FFrlQbn (£920m)
spread over five, years, com?
pared wtthfibte year’s educa-

tion- budget of- FEWOfflbn*- By

-

this week, foe kitty had grown
to TCMlAbh over the. five

years 1989-94, plus an addi-

tional FFrfL2bn for 399*96. -

The Increase in the pay offer

is bound to add to the Govern-

ment's prospective difficulties

in. bringing down the budget

Atthe. beginning of Febru-

ary, Mr MiChuI Rocard, the
Prime Minister, called for
FFrlotm to be held back this

year from foe budget for all

mfixisfrfes^ exempting only fop

priority departments such as
Edocatioou The ostensible rea-

son was contrem about- the
trade defleitBut, even then.it

appeared that be was seeking
extra -manoeovering room for
foe education reform project,

' But if the piwrwwMi increase

in teachers' pay took* daunting
for the GoranmoxtY finances,

ft looks less impressive to a
profession which has long felt

underpaid and undervalued. At
the start of tim negotiations,

unions were pressing for

acrossfoe-boaid increases of

FF&flOO per month or more;
but According to one leader,
the average pay increase now
on faetahle Will onlyworkout
atamandFftSML --

' The reform foe education
system itself is designed to
ensure that 80 per cent of difl-

dren reach the level of foe
school-leaving baccalaureat. TO
that end, the Government
wants to make the system
more flexible, with simpler
examinations, a lighter work
load, and a switch of emphasis
from class lectures to more
individual study and . more
individual help from teachers.

This is bound to ’

cal changes in the
and hidebound methods of the
French teaching profession.
But it may hot be easy to
secure agreement after a pay
negotiation which has ' crystal-
lised teachers’ resentments and
left most of them dissatisfied.

Scandinavian
Finance E3. V.
(btawparaed tn the Naheriendj

wstibnMedtabSry)

£20,000,000
Sterling Floating Rate

Notes 1990
Guaranteedon a sufaonSnatBd

basis by

Scandinavian
Bank Group pic

(kiaxponamlm

Forthe threemonths
30th March, 1989
to 300i June. 1888

Thsimofkimt hasbambadat

ISM parcantandthe Inure* payrirf*on Om|
raiMmiflttruipaymwadas,

300i Jun*. 1989 agrirat
Coupon No. 36 wffl beC334Q.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with die
provisions ofthe Notes, notice

is hereby given that for ibe .

Interest period
31st March. 1989 to
28th April, 1989

the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of 10.35% per annum.

Interest payable oo the relevant
interest payment date

28th April, 1989 will amount
to US$80.50 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bonk:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

rofNew York

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance yritb the -

provisionsof the Notes, notice
is hereby green that far the .-

Interest period
3Ut March, 1989to \
28th April, 1989

the Notes will carry mi Interest
Rate of 10)6% per annum.

.
Interest payable on the relevant

mtcrest payment date
28lh April, 1989 wffl amount

to US$80.69per US$10,000 Note
and US$403.45 per US$50,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust.

r ofNew York

DUMENIL LEBLE
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT IT HAS ACQUIRED THE MAJORITY OF
THE CAPITAL STOCK OF >

EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 1989, Cl nwiTAI.EtefiSS(SUISSE) HAS CHANGED
ITS NAME TO:

DLBANK (SWITZERLAND)

WITH HEAD OFFICES IN ZURICH, A GENEVA BRANCH. A LONDON
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE AND A LUGANO.SUBSIDIARY. : !

THE BANK WILL CONTINUE
PRIVATE BANKING FIELD.

ITS TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES IN THE

ZURICH
DL SANK (Schweiz)

FraigutatraSsa 18
Phone: 01/201 09 05
Fax 01/202 62 62
Tales 815 587

GENEVA
DL BANOUE (Sufsse)

Ruedu RMrw-19
TM. : 022/21 21 26
Fax 022/20 69 20
TOlSK 423 680

LONDON
DL HANK (SwBzsfJaod)
a James's Br.54
LONDON SWA 1JT
Fftons: 44-1/481 0084
F«S 44-1/491 2805
Telex: 267516

LUGANO-
DUMENIL LEBLE -

"

PL TRUST * MANAOSMtotr SA
Via Mama Con** m .

TaLi 091/2273 56
Fas 091/22 81 78

' ' -

Tetwe 841 318
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Solidarity talks

fail to break
Polish deadlock

Gorbachev
pledge on
E Europe
creates stir

By Christopher BobJnsid in Warsaw
By Lesfo Cofftt In Berlin

TWELVE hours of talks on
Wednesday between Solidarity

and the Polish authorities
fefl to break the deadlock in
the dosing stages of' the
round-table conference which
started on February 6 and
which a^ww| to wtnm the ban-
ned trade union to puhlk: Hfa
and bring the opposition into
parliament.

The fafinre to agree came at
a conference in a Warsaw sub-
urb, between Mr Lech Walesa
and General Czeslaw Ktewk,

both of whom were aoocanpan-
led by negotiators.

In effect, the dispute comes
down to whether the authori-
ties axe ready to countenance
losing control of the legislative

process to the new Senate,

where there is every likelihood
they win be in a minority.
Mr Stanisbaw Ctosek, a key

figure an the Communist Party
side in the negotiations, said

the ftcture stability of the coun-
try was at stake. Solidarity is

insisting that a two-thirds
majority would be needed hi
parliament, where the authori-
ties will, under the round-table

contract, hold 66 per cent of
the seats, to overrule a Senate

veto oq new laws.
The authorities, for their

part, want parliament to be
able to dismiss Senate objec-
tions by at most a three-fifths

majority, which would still be
within the block of »»»< they
expect to control.

Another Magdalenka meet-
ing is scheduled for Monday
alter today’s Communist Party
central committee meeting,
which the leadership had
hoped would be able to
approve the round-table
accord. Earlier this year. Gen-
eral WoJdechJaruzelski had to
ask for a vote of confidence to
bring the central committee
behind his decision to enter
the round-table talks

Now, time is running short if

the authorities want to hold
elections as planned at the
beginning of Jane, for this
means that draft election laws
and constitutional changes
should be passed by parlia-
ment by April 9. But yesterday,
Mr Closek admitted that if

agreement is not reached on
Monday, th*** the April 5 date
ppnriTk»d |q as the ceremonial
conclusion to the round-table
is in jeopardy.

Vassiliou hints at Cyprus
bid for EC membership.
By Andriana lerodlaconou in Athens

CYPRUS MAY well follow an
the beds of Austria »nd MaWw
in applying for fan member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity, according Mr George Vas-
sflfou, the .Cypriot President.

“We wifi nave some prob-
lems at home but I believe we
n»w overcome them,” he told
the Financial Times, referring
to possible opposition to the
application from the large
Greek Cypriot Communist
Party (AkeQ, which is dose to
the Soviet leadership.

Akel’s support was a key fac-

tor in Mr VassQiou’s election

to the presidency, for which he
ran as an independent, in Feb-
ruary last year. The highly
orthodox Communists have
traditionally opposed the EC
on ideological grounds, but
Akel has lowered the tame of
its anti-community rhetoric
recently.

fart Arartrtq

nor Malta aremembersofNato
wQi also mate it easfer-for the
Gbvehimexti’to 'reassure. Afcel
that membership would not
mean a shift in Cyprus's non-
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aligned foreign policy.

Mr VassOinu said EC acces-

sion could prove the key incen-
tive encouraging Turkey to
solve tire Cyprus problem. Tur-
key invaded and occupied the
northern sector of the Island in
1974 following a Greek military

coup against the Cypriot Gov-
ernment.
Mr VassHiou and the Turk-

ish Cypriot leader, Mr Rauf
Denktash, have been
since last September in United
Nations-sponsored negotiations
to restore the political unity of
Cyprus by establishing a
bicommunal, frizotml federa-
tion.

He wwwdad that the rate of
progress had been ettsappodnt-

ing but was still hopeful of
reaching agreeement with Mr
Denktash. The two completed a
second phase oftalks chi March
28, and are scheduled to report
oh itheit progress to Mr Javiflf-

Perez-de CUeHar, theURSecre-.
tayGaaal.fla ^Saud?.'
adr- Vassiliou arrived in-
Athens yesterday to brief the
Greek Government and opposi-

tion
“Progress is slower than I

had hoped. I had hoped to
cover more ground,** he said.

“But when yon enter a process
like that you can neotiate for a
long period without result and
then suddenly there can be a
breakthrough.”
The two sides are believed to

be dose to drafting a workable
system of federal government.
Mr VasriUou said he was deter-

mined to forge afrflwrf with a
settlement which he consid-
ered reasonable, even If it did
noteqjojrthe approval of all'

Greek Cypriot political parties.

He added, however, that any
settlement reached with Mr
Denktash would be submitted
to a referendum among Greek
Cypriots before being adopted.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Belgium moves to protect Moslem leaders
By WtlDam Dawkins In Brussels

party leaders throughout
Eastern Borope will be closely
analysing a remarkable pledge
given last week by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev to Mr Karoly Grosz,
the Hungarian leader.

Five days after his talks in
Moscow with Mr Gorbachev.
Mr Grosz startled the Central
Committee of his party in
Budapest by revealing that the
Soviet leader had addressed
the issue of the Hungarian
uprising in 1956 and the Pra-
gue Spring reforms of 1968.
both of which were ended by
Soviet military intervention.
“Surveying the experiences

of 1356 and 1368, Mr Gorbachev
said that all possible safe-
guards should be provided so
that no external force can
interfere in the domestic
affairs of socialist countries’’,

Mr GrOSZ said
,
awwnling to the

Hungarian news agency MTL
The repudiation of what is

known as the Brezhnev Doc-
trine of Hmitrai sovereignty -
although ironically it was the
reform-minded Nikita Khrush-
chev who sent Soviet tankn

;

into Budapest in November
1956 — is of enormous conse-
quence for Eastern Europe.
Mr Gorbachev and Mr Grosz,

however, rw that there
could be no neutrality “under
current conditions" for a mem-
ber of the Warsaw Pad.
Ever since Mr Gorbachev

first stated that each Warsaw
Pact country should be allowed
to develop its own socialist sys-

tem, East European leaders
have been pondering whether

I
this meant that Moscow would
still intervene militarily to stop
political reforms going too for.

“This Is a very important
declaration and a criticism of
the past," Mr Istvan Degen, a
Central Committee spokesman
in Budapest, said yesterday. He
admitted that the situation was
now “very difficult" for Mr
lanns Radar

, the former Hun-
garian leader, who resigned
under pressure last May.
Mr Radar remained stoically

silent when his party recently
revised its previous assessment
of 1956 as a “counterrevolu-

tion” and said that it began as
a panning “popular uprising.”
After allying himsgif with

Moscow to crush the uprising,

Mr Kadar came to power
immediately afterwards.
Mr Gorbachev’s assurance

that Hungarian specialists
would be given access to Sovi-
et-held dnnnmmil-i on 1956

only deepen the difficulties' of*

Mr Kadar. . !

The Soviet leader’s pointed
reference to 1968 when Soviet-

led Warsaw Pact troops occu-
pied Czechoslovakia is an omi-
nous signal to the present
orthodox leadership in Prague.
Mr Gorbachev, in effect, said

what several Soviet publica-

tions recently strongly
suggested; that the crushing of
the Czechoslovak reforms in
1968 was a mistake.
The present Czechoslovak

leadership came to power on
the back ofthe Soviet invasion.
To acknowledge events now as
a mistake would be disastrous.

Yet Mr Degen said the
Czechoslovak leadership now
h«d no other alternativehut to
revise its position on 1968.
“There is no other way for
them to solve the problem.
Delay only makes things more
difficult," he noted.

BELGIAN POLICE yesterday stepped
: up security around prominent mem-
bers of the country’s 250.OOO-strong
Moslem community in the wake of the
shooting of two moderate Islamic cler-

ks. But the authorities made no prog-
ress towards identifying either the kill-

ers or their motive.
Belgium's Government voiced honor

at the murders, which may have been
provoked by appeals from one of the
victims, Mr Abdullah Adhel, the Saudi
Arabian director of the World Mamie
League’s Brussels centre, far a calm
response to the British novelist Salman
Rushdie’s book. The Satanic Verses. If

so, these are the first deaths in Europe
resulting from the row.

Belgian security forces have con-
tacted their counterparts in other Euro-
pean countries and stepped np surveil-
lance at frontiers and at Brussels'
airport, said Mr Willy Claes, the Dep-
uty Prime Minister.
The British Home Office said the

incident would be raised at May’s meet-
ing in Madrid of the 12 ministerial
members of the Trevi group, which
exists to coordinate the fight against
international crime.

“It Is with horror that the Belgian
Government learned of this double
murder, an act which it condemns rig-

orously,” said Mr Claes. Meanwhile,
the Saudi »»!»««*" called on Mos-
lems to keep calm and co-operate with

the authorities to unearth “the crimi-

nals who have perpetrated this odious
act-**

The bodies of Mr Adhel and Mr
fakwq Behir, his Tunisian librarian,

were round, shot to toe head, to their
offices the previous evening. An hour
beforehand, they had met Islamic lead-

os from the city to smooth out differ-

ences about television and newspaper
interviews given by Mr Abdel, in which
he had advocated moderation In the
political row provoked by Iran's death
threats to Mr Rushdie.
While most of Belgium’s Moslems

belong to the relatively moderate
Sunni sect, Mr Abdel’s remarks elicited

anonymous telephone threats. Belgian

police consequently put him under
“discreet surveillance,” even though he
insisted it was needless. Mr Claes said
police did not exclude political or reli-

gions motives, but all possibilities were
still wide open.
European Community governments

last month recalled their ambassadors
from Iran as a result of the threats to

Mr Rushdie, in an unusually fast and
co-ordinated response. Mr Felipe Gon-
zalez, the Prime Minister of Spain, now
occupying the EC presidency, said dur-
ing a visit to the Commission yesterday
(hat the killings underlined the extent
to which “International co-operation
was essential" in the fight against ter-

rorism.

Gorbachev stays silent

on Yeltsin landslide

Brussels demands Bonn timetable

for curbing state aid to coal mines
By Quentin Peel In Moscow By David Buchan in Brussels

MR Mikhail Gorbachev avoided
comment on the landslide vic-

tory of Mr Boris Yeltsin in
Moscow at his top level brief-

ing to Soviet wwrfiii i-hiWo on
Wednesday, a senior newspa-
per editor said yesterday.
Mr Gorbachev insisted he

was satisfied the election was
“aMg success for perestroika”,
and that in spite of the defeat
ofa string of leading figures in
the Communist Party, it was
still “a victory for toe party”.
He said that those who lost
their seats - including Mr
Yuri Solovev, the Leningrad
Region Party chief, and the
city party bosses in Moscow,
Leningrad, Kiev and ifnaic, as
well as more than 30 oblast
(regional) first secre-
taries - had been judged on
their work.
The editor, who asked not to

be nampH said Mr Gorbachev
admitted that his reforms were
in “a very complicated political

and economic situation", and
that there was criticism that it

wasgoing too slowly. However,
the Soviet leader maintained

t-hqt by daring to vote
leading party figures, the peo-
ple had “voted for perestroika".

An official spokesman said
Sunday’s results meant the
first session of the new Con-
gress of People’s Deputies
would have to be postponed
until after run-off contests.

Officials said earlier this
week that the revamped parlia-

ment, intended as a centre-
piece of Gorbachev's political

reforms, would meet in
Moscow by the end of April
On tbe other hand, he

avoided any comment on Mr
Yeltsin’s victory, which clearly

still seems to be a sensitive

point for tbe party leaders. The
disgraced former chief of the
Moscow party, dismissed from
that post and the Politburo last

year for daring to attack the
pace of reform, won almost 90
per cent of the vote in Moscow
in a crushing defeat of hm offi-

cially-backed rival.

Mr Gorbachev’s statement to
the editors is expected to be
published by the Soviet press
today or soon.

BONN MUST present plans to
reduce future state aid to West
Germany’s coal mines if it

wants Brussels to continue giv-

ing the go-ahead to its aid pro-
grammes, the European Com-
mission said yesterday.

As a condition for blessing
DM5£9bn (£l.7bn) state aid to

coal mines for 1957-88. tbe
Commission said it was giving
Bonn until the autumn to

come up with a plan to reduce
such state aids over tbe nest
five years.
The Commission, which h-is

certain semi-autonomous pow-
ers in controlling state aids,

also said it was inviting the
West German Government to
draft a new rationalisation
plan for its coal industry. West
Germany has the single largest

coal sector in the EC in terms
of employment (156,000 people
in 1987) but is second to tbe UK
in output with extraction of
82m tonnes in 1987.

At the same time, tbe Com-
mission has decided to sanc-
tion for aiwtiw nine years 3
modified version of the

socallcd HutKrrwcTfmge (steel

agreements), wlicreby six West
German steel companies will

buy most of their coking coal
from RukrfcoWe, the big coal
producer, until the end of 1997.

The Commission justified its

authorisation by noting that
Ruhrkohle would no longer be
exclusive supplier to tbe steel

mills, which -would be free to
use fuels from other sources.

Hie smaller Auguste Victoria

coal mine is also to participate
in the scheme.
But the real reason for let-

ting the Ruticnoertragc
arrangement remain undis-
turbed is that none of Bonn’s
EC partners has coking coal
which it wants to sell to the
West German steelmakers.
This is in contrast to the

power sector, where Prance is

pushing to sell its relatively
cheap nuclear-generated elec-
tricity to West German indus-
try and has formally com-
plained to Brussels about the
so-called Jahrhundertmrtrag
contract which ties West Ger-
man utilities to using large

quantities of German coal.

Commission officials arc
now investigating the Jakrhmt
dertvertreg on the ground that

it may be frustrating real
potential competition which
does not exist in coking coal.

However, n West German
diplomat said yesterday that

“the French r-hould not be too
optimistic about a German
market for their electricity if

the Jchrltundertvertrag comes
to an end”. West German
power stations, many with
expensive new sulphur-scrub-
bing equipment, might equally
turn to buying imported cuaL
Stressing its desire for a

“political" settlement, rather
than a legal wrangle with
Bonn, the Commission yester-

day warned that it was eyeing
state aids in other EC coal-

producing member stales.

West Germany is easily the
biggest aider of its coalmines.

The Government spent
DM3.45bn in direct aid in 1987
to keep the price of domestic
coking coal for its steel indus-
try down to that of imports.
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CUNARD HAS THE WORLD’S TOP SHIP.

AND FIVE OF THE TOP EIGHT.
The Sag&fjord... it’s bailed as The

World’s Best Ship’ by 'Fielding’s World-

wide Cruises,' Tbe Berlitz Complete

Handbook to Cruising’ and the World

Ocean and Cruise Liner Society.

These experts also rank the other

four ships in Canard’s luxury fleet

among the top eight ships in the world.

Sagafjord, Queen Elizabeth 2, Vist-

afjord. Sea Goddess I and Sea Goddess

H have all received the industry’s

highest rating of Five-Plus-Stars, and
have done so while offering distinctly

differing styles of luxury.

Soperiiner QE2 offers tbe continuous

excitement of a 24-hour *city-at-sea.’

Flagship QE2 boasts seven lounges,

four world class restaurants, and a

promenade of international luxury

boutiques. Sagafjord and Vistafjord

offer the classic cruise experience,

featuring highly personalised service

and the luxury of single-seating dining.

Sea Goddess offers the unstruc-

tured ambience of a private yacht, with

exceptional service reserved for a

maximum of 58 couples.

Sail from 3 days to 3 months, to the

world’s most fascinating ports.

For more information, call your
travel agent. For a free brochure or a

£10 video, featuring five of the Cunard
ships please telephone 01-491 3930.

You Can Sail in Cunard Luxury lb Any of These Destinations.
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GE-snecma Canadians mount challenge

to Europe’s big air shows
® By Nancy Dunne and Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

contract CANADA, with S4m in scheduled their own In Singe- mg Farnborough and PariHVI1 a m ohin. nnra'fl off mar oYinirc fc nour nuram^oil 9

Galt’s future on line in trade talks

William Dullforce looks at an attempt to resolve the farm deadlock

CFM International, a joint
venture of General Electric of

the US and the French manu-
facturer Snecma. announced
yesterday that it has negoti-

ated a tlbn contract to supply
USAir with as many as 250
CFM56-3 model jet engines, AP
reports from fivendale, Ohio.

CFM International, based in

Evendale, said the agreement
is the largest in the 10 years
since it began selling jet

engines. USAir is a domestic
carrier.

The CFM5&3 is used in the

Boeing 737*300, 737-400 and
737-500 series of jet aircraft.

USAir and Piedmont Airlines,

which are customers for the
737-300 and 737-400 aircraft
respectively, have options on
orders for 120 Boeing 737 jets to

be delivered between 1901 and
1995.

Both airlines are subsidiaries

of USAir Group and are to be
merged on August 5. USAir
and Piedmont have ordered or
taken delivery on a total of 165

of the 737-300 and 737-400 jets,

officials said. USAir Is CFM
international's largest commer-
cial customer.
Since entering commercial

service in late 1934, the ,

CFM56-3 engine has logged
more than 6 million flight 1

hours. i

By Nancy Dunne and Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

CANADA, with 84m in scheduled their own in Singa- mg ]

government grants and a stun- pore’s off year. show
ning exhibition site left from Mr Reid is contacting about essen

its 1986 World Exposition in 50,000 potential buyers and any <

Vancouver is set next August expecting up to 15,000 this its ab
to challenge the European year. tlonaJ

hegemony in international air The Soviet Union is sending ity in

shows. its MIG-29, its latest fighter ah'- as so

Officials of Airsbow Canada craft. American participation Famt
say they have commitments includes the F-14, the super* disccn

from the world’s lading aero- sonic BIB Bomber, the SR71 ing i

space companies to participate Blackbird-Mach reconnais* ance.

in the North American show, sauce aircraft 'as well as F-15 Bui

to be located at Abbotsford Air- .and F-16 aircraft. show:

port, just outside Vancouver. For the first time South intern

Dozens of small companies Korea has agreed to attend an alone

have signed on, discouraged by international aerospace trade all t&

die rising costs of exhibiting in show. Japan has promised held

Paris one year and Fambor- strong participation, and China the sf

ough in Britain the is to send a major delegation. (In S<

Mr Patrick Reid, formerly a The Canadian move comes one d
senior diplomat stationed in as world aerospace manufac- Dubai
London and now atrshow turers are increasingly reluc- ary a
chairman, believes that the tant to become involved in any (in Jn
prestigious European exhibi- more major international air raary
dons have become so expert- shows, because of the increas- succa
sive that their cost-effective- ing number of them and the in eai

ness is increasingly in heavy costs of participation. Bot
question. For major companies such as cover

“It is inconceivable that the British Aerospace, Airbus, Boe- aerosj

rest of the world will continue ing and McDonnell Douglas, it thus <

to go to these expensive can cost several million dollars teteri

shows,” he said. Ultimately, he to participate for a week or so well-<

expects one of file European in the biennial Farnborough growl
shows to fade, and then a and Paris international shows. But
three-year rotation of major after taking account of execu- intern

airshows to emerge in Asia, fives’ time, travel and hotel barel;

North America and Europe, and other bills, and the cost of becau
Singapore has already begun to flying aircraft to, from and dor- offer

hold a show every other year, ing such shows. whict
and Canadian officials have Participation in the alienist- heavy

ing Farnborough and Paris
shows is now regarded as
essential. Not to appear makes
any company conspicuous by
its absence, and raises interna-
tional rumours as to its solid-

ity in the world marketplace -

as some who withdrew from
Farnborough some years ago
discovered to their cost, result-

ing in their rapid reappear-
ance.

But among the smaller
shows world-wide there is

intense competition, and two
alone now seem to be making
all the running - Singapore,
held In January-February of
the same year as Farnborough
(In September), with the next
one due in 1990, and now also
Dubai, held in January-Febru-
ary as the same year as Paris
(in June). Dubai this past Feb-
ruary was rated a spectacular
success, and will be held again
in early 1991.

Both those regional shows
cover areas of vast potential
aerospace expansion, and can
thus expect to win increasing
interest, because they are
well-organised showcases in
growing markets.
But many other would-be

international air shows either
barely cover costs, or fail,

because they have little to
offer beyond local interest,
which does not justify the
heavy costs involved.

M R Arthur Dunkel,
director-general of
the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), will embark this room-
ing bn his final attempt to
resolve four Issues on which
the trade ministers' mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round
broke down in Montreal in
December.
The central issue is the

reform of world farm trade, dis-

torted by enormous govern-
ment subsidies. Here the
impasse between the US and
the EC over the approach to

long-term reform has been the
main stumbling block.
The three other issues are

the industrialised countries’
.wish to introduce greater Inter-

national protection for intellec-

tual property rights, the desire
of some developing countries
to open up trade in textiles and
clothing to Gatt freedoms, and
improvements to the Gatt
“safeguards" system which
allows governments to protect
industries against unexpected
surges in imports.
At stake is the outcome of

the multilateral negotiations
launched in Uruguay in 1986 to
expand and reinforce a liberal
world trading system. Agree-
ments in 11 other areas, includ-

may never he implemented, if

the four outstanding issues are
not settled next week.
Equally at stake are Gatfs

own future role as the arbiter
of international trade and ulti-

mately the prospects for free
trade at a time when industri-
alists and politicians, notably
in the US, are calling for pro-

tectionist action to counter
their trade problems.
Mr Dlmkel will start today

informal consultations with
delegates' from more 20 of
the biggest trading nations on
the four "working papers" he
has tahlnd

Consultations, ebbing and
flowing through various group-
ings of Gatfs 96 members, are .

expected to continue through
the weekend, to prepare for the
formal confrontation in the
Uruguay Round’s trade negoti-
ations committee, which opens
next Wednesday.
The task of sorting out the

mess has been left this time to
Mr Dunkel and senior officials.
However, a feeling that some
ministers are hovering in the
wings ready to appear -on the
scene was enhanced this week
by the announcement from
Washington that Mr Clayton
Yeutter, US Agriculture Secre-
tary and former US Trade Rap-

ing trade in services and tropi- reaentative, would mate a six-

products hour stopover in Geneva on
strengthening of Gatt’s dispute Wednesday (later changed to
settlement mechanism, were Thursday evening).
put "on hold” in Montreal and ' Mrs Carla Hills, the new US
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Trade Representative, has said

she has no plans to appear bat,
if the proclaimed Innocence of
Mr Yenttefs stopover shook!
prove to be false, a descent of

ministers on Geneva c&nxmt be
excluded.
The fact is that as of yester-

day the outcome of Mr Dun-
kel's mediation efforts could

1990 for which the Cairns

group has been asking.

In fect Mr Dunkel appeareto

aim at an accord. that would

first stop the escalation In sub-

oirttpg and then concentrate on

negotiating a sound long-term

programme- This would avoid

the difficulties of taking fur-

ther short-term action, for

instance, in deciding on .file

measuring instrument that,

would be needed to control cut-

backs.
. The assumption is that the

Cairns countries will recognise

their primary interest in

obtaining a long-term pro-

gramme of reductions. The
group, notably the Australians,

am insisting that any agree-

ment must incorporate an
unequivocal commitment to

reduce protection for agricul-

tures
Another widely held assump-

tion is that an agreement on
form trade will unlock the

three other' issues. A few
believe this could be a miscal-

culation at least in the area ofa JiKvuauvu uuuiw « ,u>wf
not be safely predicted- Among /

property rights

negotiators already in Geneva
none voiced unqualified
approval for the working
papers in which he has
sketched out possible accords
that would allow the Uruguay
Round to continue.
In the crucial agricultural

area bis paper has - temporar-
ily at least - prompted US and
EC officials to restate their

divergencies and highlighted
the real dwitenifies both Wash-
ington and Brussels have in
agreeing a common approach
to reform.
Both appear to be ready to

accept his reformulation of the
objective for reform as "sub-
stantial progressive reductions
Qn farm supports) . . . sustained
over an agreed period of time”.

This modifies Washington’s
initial demand for theelimina-
tion of all tradedlstortingfarm
supports within -a fated period.
But the EC regards as much

too grpliqjt Mr DunknFs elabo-
ration of the guidelines for
long-term reform, it does not
want the goal to be described
as a “market-oriented" farm
trading system and objects to*
the proposal that all Import
barriers should be converted
into tariffs - a move that
would include the variable
levies on which the Commu-
nity's two-tier pricing system
is bdscdL
. The US has most difficulty

with tiie short-term action out-

lar, the Americans
would be politically impossible
ia.the UJr.lt>/fenroroe.^ms/mp*

GPU).
Brazil and India lead Third

World opposition to the indus-

trialised countries' demand
that principles, standards and
an enforcement system for IPS
should be negotiated and, intro-

duced ih Gatt. -
. . .

in Ids IPR paper MrUtmkel
has “coneboted a etow that.

. pleagpfl offi-

Tbe Internationa Chamber of

Commerce wanted of twgkf*
consequences for the trading
system If the world’s leading
industrial powers- foil to put
the Uruguay Round of trade
negotiations back on track at
their meeting In Geneva next
week, writes Peter Mohtagncm,
World Trade Editor.

"We cannot believe that any
of the governments of the

great nations concerned wish
tortgiutl to the rest of the
world that they are prepared
to- see international trade

.

return to the conflicts which
the General Agreement on
Taritb and Trade has kept at

hay* It said In a- statement
circulated to leading Gatt
member governments.

;

Considerable progress has
beat made in the Bound in a
number ofrareas und fc could

abtoxiesoRS^a* ~ lonf-ciia Kis
Art allowed to fiaxnd^at.tids
KftgBy VMS ftaWuwtWU.. -

dalsahLlts Would

relaxatiinavto tprrent produc-
tionrestrictioossuichflstb&US
land set-aside programme.

Crucial complications come
from the third major force in
the form reform arena, the 13-

nation Cairns group off form
exporters, whose five Latter

American members, have put a
block on the results of the
Montreal meeting until they
receive satisfaction in the agri-

culture area.

Mr Bunkers short-term pro-
posals concentrate on freezing
subsidies and supports at their
current levels and make only
passing reference to the per-

centage cutbacks starting in

retfamioto-ijb
that the question lof

organisation should -handle
any agreement ‘should be left

to tile end of the negotiations.
Tactically MrDunkeTs paper

may be shrewd. When the
fatigue of late-night negotia-
ting and the relief - perhaps
- of having, reached a farm
trade agreement sets in
towards the end off next week,
negotiators may be ready to
accept an IPR solution that lets

talks oanttene without binding
anyone.
But first the agriculturehur-

dle has tobe taken.

US farm groups express
opposition to Dunkel plan
By Nancy Dunne tri Washington

OPPOSITION is surfacing in
the US Farm Belt to the pro-
posed "Dunkel Plan" in the
Gatt talks, which would freeze
domestic farm policies in fite

developed countries, while
working for "substantial pro-
gressive reductions'* ta sttbsjr

diee and protection. ; uv-'

The National Family Farm
Coalition , an organisation <rf 42
farm groups in 35 states, says
the Gatt director’s plan would
lock in "failing” US fare poli-
cies for two more years.
The coalition supports

higher farm prices to cover
what it claims are production
costs higher than farmers'
returns and extensive domestic-
acreage controls. Mr Dixon

below-cost-of - production
prices," he said. "A positive

.
Gatt agreement would allow
countries to write domestic
form programmes to protect
theirown family farmers. Then
it could phase out 'export
dumping which encourages

down prieesWaridwWe.*' ;
. An analysis bythe League off

Rural Voters, a Minnesota
based member of the coaBtterv

: Warned that- the. Dunkel. Plan -

would place -a floor xmdfiff cur-
rent set-asides, which in-'the
US are unusuaHy low tins, year
because of the drought .

"Should the' US keep’ set-
asides at these kxw Jew^for-
two to three years, World gfaSr

. . - D "

Halifex Building Society, International [nrntanenl Unit, Ingouvflle House,

IdgoovUle Law, St HeRer, Jersey; Channel Islands.

.

Mao b pafd im ycvtji (Mk tuefta i-MBpaiilHl annul nk (GAIL*) If left Mae hr tbe

Molt jot Cqdei of Ok bs aadtel actants are waftohle «a itvu. KalUu Bnfldbg Saddle
Kafe&rcd officeb In IUtfluE,U.ILIIaK*am ca-mta Umc rfniai in pnaoh

construction contract;^
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

^

BOVIS, the British Hong Kong devdopezl

K&fffKmif construction’ arm nf
J2L

a
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Another taxing time ahead for Japanese pohticians and consumers
Ian Rodger discusses the introduction ofVAT tomorrow and its possible effect on the popularity ofNoboru Take$hita

r
s Government

M t'

W ITH all the excitement
these days over the
Recruit political finance

scandal, it has been easy to lose

sight of another looming event that

could add to the turmoil on the
Japanese political scene and per-

haps even upset the country's
booming economy.
Tomorrow a long debated 3 per

cent value added tax (VAT) finally

comes into effect Japanese govern-
ments have been trying since the

late 1970s to Introduce a tax on
consumption to ease the burden on

ordinary wage earners and to

reduce the extent to which fanners

and other self-employed groups
evade tax.

However, the resistance to the

reform from the self employed has

been so strong that one former

prime minister, Mr Masayoshi
Ohira, was brought down ora: the

Issue and another, Hr Yasuhlro
Nakasone, was badly damaged by

Today, opposition parties are tin-

gling with excitement in the hope
that the new tax will prove so

unpopular that, together with the

Recruit scandal, it will bring down
the Government of Mr Noboru Tak-
wahita. *Tf May comes and Tekesh-
iia is stm premier, that means the

opposition has lost in this battle,"

Mr Junya Yano, chairman of the

Eomeito (Clean Government) party,

said Last week.
By all accounts, the tax will get

off to a bumpy start. As in Britain

when VAT was introduced In 1973,

there is widespread confusion
about how the consumption tax, as
it is called, is going to work (see

below). Moreover, the implementa-
tion will inevitably be clumsy on
low priced items because of the rel-

atively small scale of the tax. The
post office may be willing to annoy
people by raising the normal letter

stamp rate from Y60 (2fip) to
Y62(27p), but operators of soft

drink machines cannot easily raise

their prices from YlOQ to Y103.
On the other hand, there is a big'

sweetener in the package - the
elimination of large commodity
taxes on luxury goods. Retailers
are predicting a stampede fear cars,

consumer electronic goods,
imported whiskies and perfumes
and otter such products from next
week. Also, income tax rates drop
substantially for most wage earn-
ers on April 1, so disposable
incomes wifi rise.

The beleaguered Mr Takeshita
said on Monday he was confident
the people would be satisfied With
the tax reform once they had real-

ised the full implications of the
package, many political ana-
lysts agree the storm over the tax
could mow over fairly quickly.

The faupaet of fte consmnptlmi

tax on the economy is difficult to

predict. The Government's Eco-
nomic Planning Agency has pre-

dicted It will add Ll per emit to the

inflation rate, andmost private sec-

tor economists broadly agree, in
theory, that is what should happaot.

However, they say many businesses

will be tempted to take advantage
of the coamskm surrounding the
implementation of the tax and raise

prices inordinately.

Also, the tax cobaddes with the
strengthening af otter inflationary

sa&Wtsws?"
S7SS. **SrS&g&-
labour market is tight andttgg
unions are seeking 5 jaasA and

greater increases in^
spring wage offensive. Many ecmwj

ffibrtfi expect the Bank ofJapan wffl

Have to raise interest rates in the

next few months.
they win squeak through, but there

te not a lot of room for error, *ay»

Mir Peter Morgan, an economist s*

brokers B35W In Tokyo. '
, . .

Shops try to satisfy an incalculable yen for small change
Frantic storekeepers are scrambling for stray coins as prices are set to rise by odd amounts, writes Michlyo Nakamoto

F OR Japanese politicians,

the main worry about
the introduction of 3 per

cent value-added tax tomorrow
is how it will affect the opinion
polls. For economists, the chief

concern Is a possible resur-
gence of inflation. But for the

average Japanese consumer,
the big problem win be having
enough one-yen coins.

Suddenly these small alu-
minium discs, that are worth
less than a ha’penny and have
long been considered a nui-
sance, will be in great demand
because prices of many goods
will end In odd figures. What
now costs Y100, a convenient
figure for many low-priced
items and requires a single
coin for payment, will rise to

Y103 and require four coins.

“We have been going to the
bank every day to collect one
yen coins,” said an employee at

Matsuzakaya department store

in Tokyo. Matsuzakaya had
originally aimed for Ylm
worth of Y1 coins but has not
been able to collect even half
that amount A sense of des-

peration is leading some retail-

ers to call upon employees to
bring in any stray coins lying
around in desk drawers at
home.
The mints will be pumping

out an extra YlOOm worth of
the but the Ministry of
Finance has nevertheless frit n
necessary to advise banks to

ensure an even flow to custom-
ers.

With the target date loom-
ing. businesses are not only
finding that they may be short
of change but also that they
may not be as ready as they
would like to be when the
switch-over takes place. New
software for computerised cash
registers is being introduced at
a frantic pace but even the
larger, more modernised stores
may not be folly prepared.
“There is no way we are going
to be ready by April 1," says
the Japan Chainstore Associa-
tion.

McDonalds, the hamburger
rhaln, hag installed rain count-
ing machines that can count
one-yen coins. Mitsukoshi, the
up-market department store,
has just finished distributing

Tokyo apologises
in bid to mend
ties with N Korea
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
yesterday took another big
step towards rapprochement
with North Korea. Mr Noboru
Takeshita, the Prime Minister,

expressed Japan’s "deep
remorse and regret" for its
colonisation of the Korean pen-
insula in the 36 years to 1345,

and urged that a direct dia-

logue with Pyongyang be
established as soon as possible
and without preconditions.
The move was the latest In a

series of overtures to the North
in recent months by Tokyo,
apparently to keep in line with
the progress in contacts
between North and South
Korea. “Things are happening
between the North and the
South. We are reacting to a
gradual process," a Foreign
Ministry official said, and Mr
Takeshita spoke of “a new era”
emerging in the Korean penin-
sula.

The North Koreans have fre-

quently complained that Japan
has never expressed regret for
its 36 years of colonial rule
although Japanese officials
have, in fact, expressed regret
on several occasions and a
position paper clarifying the
point was published earlier
this year. They now hope that
a statement coming from the
highest level will make things
absolutely clear.

Mr Takeshita said the Gov-
ernment and people of Japan
were “profoundly aware that
Japan’s past actions had
inflicted great suffering on the
peoples of nearby lands. Based
on our regret for what hap-
pened and our determination
that it shall never happen
again, we have been following
a path of a nation oriented
towards peace."
He said the sense of regret

should be borne in mind partic-

ularly in Japan's relations with
the Korean peninsula, with
which the country had dose

The South Korean
Government yesterday said it

was not opposed to Japan’s
overture to North Korea which
might strengthen peace and
help liberalisation in the
North, Maggie Ford writes
from Seoul. Mr Lee Jong Bin,
assistant Foreign Minister,
said that Japan's approaches
to North Korea should proceed
in tandem with Seoul’s rela-

tionships with China and the
Soviet Union. He announced
that formal agreements had
been reached with tile Soviet
Union, Poland and Bulgaria to
set up trade offices in SeonL
Mr Lee’s remarks also indi-

cated that the South Korean
Government has been placed
in a legal and diplomatic
quandary by the unauthorised
visit to North Korea by the
Rev Moon Ik Hwan, a Protes-
tant minister and dissident.
Mr Moon is expected to be
arrested on his return and
charged under the anti-com-
munist national security law.

relations historically and geo-
graphically.
The statement was conveyed

to North Korean leaders by a
delegation of the Japan Social-
ist Party that left Tokyo for
Pyongyang yesterday. The JSP,
Japan’s largest opposition
party, has maintained close
relations with North Korea
despite the absence of diplo-

matic relations between the
two countries.

The rapprochement process
began last September when
Japan lilted some sanctions
imposed in January, 1988 over
the destruction by North Kor-
ean agents of a South Korean
airliner. In January, the Japa-
nese Government permitted for
the first time a delegation from
the North Korean Workers’
Party to visit JSP leaders in
Japan.

Police try to end Hyundai
strike with dawn raid
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

NINE thousand riot police
conducted a dawn raid on
strikers at the shipyard owned
by Hyundai Heavy Industries
yesterday to end a stoppage
which has lasted for three
months.

Striking workers had disap-

peared by the time the police
mobilised their attack and
there were no clashes. About
600 strikers were still being
sought and bnt police said
most would be released after

investigation.

The strike has been the mast
bitter this year, with both skies

accusing the other of intimida-

tion. A number of union lead-

ers have been arrested and 20

were beaten badly by a group
of thugs several mouths ago.

A government statement

said that both management
and workers had been victims

in the strike and that in future

they should sit down at the
bargaining table so that police

would not need to interfere.

Both opposition parties critic-

ised the mobilisation of police.

The yard has been working
partially during the dispute
and a number of outside
groups including politicians
and local community groups in
the town of Ulsan. where the
yard is located, have tried to
mediate.
Under South Korean law,

only me union is allowed at
each company. In some cases a
“procompany union” has been
registered, leaving the “demo-
cratic union” without legal sta-

tus. The strike has caused
great public concern recently

because of the delicate political

situation with hardliners in
the military have been critici-

sing what they see as mount-
;

mg chaos in the country. >

calculators to its employees.
Major supermarkets are hold-

ing crash sessions to educate
their employees on how to deal

with customers who complain
about price changes. Daiei, a
supermarket chain, has come
up with a list of over 100 prob-

lem situations that could arise.

Bookstore owners complain
that they win have a complex
price system to deal with as
some books will include the
new tax in their fixed retail

price while others will not
Much of the confusion expec-

ted from the introduction of
the new system is blamed on
the government. Inevitably,

the new tax is not particularly
popular, and the government
has gone to extremes to try to
avoid inconvenience to certain
pressure groups. As a result,
consumers will face new chal-
lenges in trying to find bar-

gains.
For example, operators of

company-owned taxis must
charge the tax immediately but
independent operators of taxis

do not have to impose it until

their meters are changed, a
process that could take
months. Motorway tolls and
ballet train fores paid in cash
won't go up bat books of tick-

ets wilL Many mnncipaliti.es

have prevented utilities under
their jurisdiction from impos-
ing the tax out of electoral
fears.

A phone call made from a
private phone will be taxed
while one made from a pay
phone will not. Or, at least, it

will not appear to be. In fact,

starting April 1, a Y1Q phone
call will Last only 23 minutes
instead of 3 minutes. Other
businesses have adapted a sim-
ilar approach. In some of
Japan’s ubiquitous “pachinko”
pin ball machine parlours, a
YJ00 coin 'will henceforth buy
only 20 baits instead of 25.

While consumers deal with

these complications, many
businesses win be doing , very
wefi.

When the tax reform was
being debated last year, retail-

ers expressed concern that
some of their competitors
would not pass on foe tax In an
nHoTrmt to sales. The Gov-
ernment has permitted the for-

mation of temporary cartels in
many sectors. However, small
businesses, which have been
exempted from applying the
tax, have nevertheless been
allowed- to join the cartels, so
they will be able to pocket the
price increase.
The Fair Trade Commission

has had to issue warnings to

retaffars who have been boDy-
ing their wholesale suppliers
into allowing them . to buy
goods at pre-tax prices.

»' NO SJR -YOU DON'T -

Some retaffers have gramas
far as to suggest that they
would be happy to pay the
extra 3 per cent fax as long as

J

they can get a discount on the
actual price of the goods.

For anyone who lived,
through dedmaUsatkm awftf the
introduction of VAT in the UK
all of this manoeuvring win-
have a fomnjgf ring: At least it
shows that, whenIt comes to

real market behaviour, the
Japanese are remarkably like

everyone else.
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Tunisia prepares for Islamic challenge
Francis Ghfles assesses the prospects for Sunday’s general election

T HE performance erf Tun-
isia’s - largest radical
-Islamic party in this

Sunday’s general elections is

the .focus of attention in what
has so far been a remarkably
keen campaign.
This is despite the fact that

the party - Mouvement de la
Tendance Islannque, renamed
Parti de la Renaissance - is

not yet authorised and that
most of its leaders, including
Mr Rashid Ghanaoushi, have
yet to recover their civil rights.
They lost these in the last
months of presidency ofMr
Habib Bourguiba, who was
deposed In November 1987 by -

Mr Tint* El Ahidlne Ben ah, at
that time Prime Minister, when
they were organising daily
street -battles with the police.

:

Presidential elections are
;

also taking place on Sunday,

.

hut Mr Ben Ah is unopposed.
Although he remains chairman
of the Rassemblemeat Consti-
tutionnel Democrat!qne, the
party which has held a monop-
oly of power since indepen-
dence Cuntil last July under
the name of Socialist Destour
Party), Tunisia’s second head
of state has presided over a
minor revolution in the politics

of North Africa’s smallest
country.

political prisoners have been
freed. Torture is no Longer
practised. . Competence has
increasingly become the yard-
stick for appointments to

senior posts, and newspapers
are free to publish a far
broader spectrum of views
than hitherto. The complex,
social and .economic
which confront Tunisia are
openly debated.
A number ofparties are pres-

enting candidates on Sunday,
although the winner-take-all

Radical Islamic activ-
ists are attracting large
and youthful crowds
at meetings up and

. down the country.
They denounce tie
powerful, the corrupt,
and the rich — and
attack the emancipa-
tion of women.

system, in very large constitu-
encies, gives the RCD an
mbnfh advantage.
The main opposition party of

the early 1980s, Mr Ahmed
Mestiri’s Mouvement des Dem-
ocrates Sodalistes, is not
attracting much support The
MBS wifldg its waffle by cam-
paigning against the increas-
ingly Intolerant and corrupt
methods of government under
Mr Bourguiba, but many of its

most active supporters, who
were former members of the
oU -Socialist Destour Party, do
not understand why their

leader spumed the opportunity
of joint lists with the RCD,
especially since the the RCD
has made a determined effort
to put up fresh candidates.
Only 25 of the former 141 MPs
are standing for re-election.

Radical Islamic activists
present a far more serious
challenge. At meetings up and
down the country, their “inde-
pendent'* candidates are
attracting large and youthful
crowds.
They denounce the mono

poly of power held by one
party, the corruption of justice
and the privileges of the new
rich class which has sprang up
in the past ten years, and they
emphasise support for the Pal-
estinian uprising. Their sup-
porters are not afraid to back
candidates who would like to
end of one erf Mr Bomgniha’s
contributions to the Arab
world's most secular state
- the emancipation of women.
In Sfax, Tunisia’s second

largest city, two leading “inde-
pendent” candidates have pub-
lished a pamphlet arguing that
women are “objects made to
satisfy the desires of their hus-
bands.” They do not believe
men and women should mi* in
public, and at their meetings
women wearing a chador sit

apart from the men. They have
not been shy of attacking the
bead of state for “heresy."
And yet, since he took ova:

from Mr Bourguiba, Mr Ben

Ben Aik unopposed

All has reopened the old
Koranic university of the
Zitouna in Tunis, set up a new
one in the holy city of Kai-
rouan, encouraged the restora-

tion of old mosques and made
dear his respect for Islam.
The RCD, meanwhile, has

tried to ran an Amerinan-style
campaign, complete with musi-
cal evenings and other festive
events. Women figure promi-
nently on many of its lists, and
its meetings are attracting
large crowds, most notably last

Saturday in Koirouan, where
Mr Hedi Baccouche. the Prime
Minister, argued forcibly in
favour of keeping religious
issues out of the debate.
He was only repeating what

foe President has made abun-

dantly dear in recent months,
that he will not accept political

parties whose platforms are
preheated on race or religion.

Some opposition candidates
in rural constituencies have
not found it easy to argue their

case. Less educated country
folk - about 40 per rent of all

Tunisians are illiterate, despite
the massive investment in edu-
cation since independence
- cannot always conceive of a
“loyal opposition”, and some
have beaten up non-RCD cam-
paigners. But. unlike in any
previous election, provincial
governors are being scrupulous
In honouring Mr Ben Ala’s

instructions, to be fair and to
be seen to be fair.

The relaxed atmosphere of
this campaign contrasts
sharply to the mood in foe 1381
elections, when opposition can-
didates were frequently
harassed and the results
“cooked", let alone in 19S6,

when opposition candidates
withdrew in disgust at foe
methods of foe ruling party
before polling day.

It is impossible to guess
whether foe “independents'
will gain any seats or what
percentage of the vote they
might poll. What is certain is

that they will, in the months
and years ahead, and as they
already do in Algeria and
Egypt, continue to present foe
Tunisian authorities with their
greatest challenge.

South African activists

leave British embassy
By Jfm Jones in Johannesburg

SIX black South African
activists who sought refuge in
the British embassy in Pretoria
on Wednesday left the building
yesterday afternoon under con-
siderable pressure from
embassy staff.

The six. who until recently
bad been detained without
trial, had entered the embassy
in the hope of persuading foe
British Government to inter-

vene with the South African
Government to lift restriction
orders placed on them on their
release from JaiL
The official British position

was that the six were not help-
ing their case by remaining in
foe embassy.
They were persuaded to'

leave by staff who declined to
give them food or bedding and
refused to allow them to use
foe embassy’s lavatories and
telephones.

As a result they were unable
to contact their lawyers and
bad to beg food foam journal-
ists outside foe embassy gates.

Britain’s handling of tire

affair has been condemned by
anti-apartheid and civil tights
groups.
At a public meeting of the

Hunger Strike Crisis Commit-
tee in Johannesburg yesterday.
Dr Max Coleman of the Human
Rights Commission said the
British Government had
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thrown away an opportunity to

show its rejection of political
detention.
Mrs Audrey Coleman of the

Detainee Aid Centre said; “By
taking this hard line attitude
the British government Is sid-

ing with the South African
Government in upholding the
system of apartheid and deten-
tion without trial.”

Dr Coleman said that about
600 detainees were still being
held without trial in South
Africa and its black homelands
and that about three quarters

are on hunger strike.

• South Africa's Appeal Court
in Bloemfontein yesterday
overturned the convictions of
three black men who been sen-
tenced to hang for a political-

ly-related mob killing in I9S5,

Renter reports from Johannes-
burg.
The country’s highest court

found the convictions and
death sentences handed down
by foe Eastern Cape Supreme
Court in September 19S7 were
based on unreliable evidence
and on mistakes made by the
court.

The three were among 10
people convicted of being part

of a mob which set fire to a
house in the eastern Cape
province during countrywide
political unrest in 198$. Three
women were burned with pet-

rol and later died.

The convictions were based
on the doctrine of common
purpose, under which people
can be found guilty of murder
for being port of a mob which
carries out a killing, even if the
individuals charged do not
carry out foe killing them-
selves.
The common purpose doc-

trine has been applied in sev-

eral trials arising from the
township violence in 19S-J to
1966. The most prominent case
was that of the “Sharpen- illc

Six”, who were reprieved from
a death penalty last year by
President P.W. Botha after

pressure from foreign govern-
ments.
The three men who had each

faced triple death sentences
were Mr MsoUsi Malpu, Mr
Michael Marabukwe and Mr
LuhuniJe Ana ManelL

In a separate case, the Sooth
African Appeal Court upheld
death sentences against Mr
Stanford Lrlempe and Mr Rod-
ney Moloi. two men found
guilty of being involved by
common purpose In foe ’’neck-

lace" murder of a black police-

man in Terabisa township near
Pretoria in 1986.

The “necklace* involves put-

ting a petrol-soaked rubber
tyre around the victim's neck
and setting it alight.

Iran seeks improved
links with Moscow
By Victor Mallet

DR ALI Akbar Velayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, flew
to Moscow yesterday to try to
strengthen tics with the Soviet

Union at a lime when relations

between Iran and the West
have been particularly strained

by the Rushdie affair.

Iran, meanwhile, ordered the
expulsion of foe Swiss consul

in Tehran, apparently in retali-

ation for Switzerland's demand
that the Iranian consul in
Geneva should return home
after being accused of spying
on Iranian emigres.
Dr Velayati was carrying a

message for President Mikhail
Gorbachev from President Ali
Khamenei, according to the
Iranian news agency. "The
Islamic Republic has always
favoured an expansion of ties

with the Soviet Union based on
good-neighbourly relations,"
Dr Velayati said.

His trip follows visits to Teh-
ran and Baghdad by Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet

Foreign Minister, on his recent

tour to promote Arab-Lsraeli
peace talks and consolidate the
Gulf war ceasefire.

After the angry Western
response to Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini’s call to Moslems
to kill foe novelist Mr Salman
Rushdie, some Iranian officials

have suggested that Iran will

increase its trading links with
communist nations at the
expense of Western interests.

Ayatollah Khomeini, how-
ever, has consistently opposed
both communism and capital-
ism, and Moscow is no more
well-disposed towards Islamic
fundamentalism than the
West. Indeed, the large Moslem
communities within the Soviet
Union make it especially wary
of Moslem extremists.

An earlier message from
Ayatollah Khomeini to Presi-
dent Gorbachev exhorted the
Soviet leader to abandon com-
munist ways and turn to isl«w»

Wheat shortage prompts
growing anger in Egypt
By Barbara Sfavfn fn Cairo

EGYPT is lacing a severe and
politically sensitive wheat
shortage at a time when new
credit for purchases abroad has
dried up because of arrears on
past loans.

Long, angry lines have been
forming in front of bakeries
amid reports that substantial

quantities of wheat and flour
are being siphoned off to the
black market, where they
bring a far higher price than
foe heavily subsidised round
loaves of Arab bread.

In an attempt to stem the
outflow, the Ministry of Supply
has posted guards at govern-
ment bakeries. The ministry is

believed to have held back
some supplies to be released
next week at the start of Rama-
dan, the Islamic month of fast
But the reserves will be
exhausted by the summer.
Western agricultural experts

estimate that Egypt, which
consumes about 8m tonnes of
wheat a year, is short of about
1.5m tonnes needed to carry it

through October when it will
be eligible for a new fiscal
year’s supply of US food aid.
Contrary to reports in

Egypt’s imaginative opposition
press, foe country this year
received its full complement of
American wheat - $170m
worth financed by long-term,
low-interest credits (the PL480
programme) and an additional
$200m worth of wheat on credit
guaranteed by the US Govern-
ment (so-called GSM102). But
due to the higher price of

wheat following last year’s
severe draught the aid bought
less grain than expected.
In foe meantime France and

Canada have suspended new
credits because of Egypt's fail-

ure to meet payments on old
loans. Australia, Egypt’s sec-

ond largest wheat supplier
after the US, is continuing
sales but phasing out govern-
ment-guaranteed credits by
1993.

Egyptians are hopeful of get-
ting some additional wheat
from Italy and the European
Community but will still have
to resort to foe open market
for some supplies, a painful
prospect
Shortages of foreign cur-

rency and food are intensifying
pressure on Egypt to reach an
accord with the International
Monetary Fund. The Egyp-
tians. whose President, Mr
Hosni Mubarak, travels to
Washington this weekend, are
also trying to unlock $230m
being withheld by the US Con-
gress until Egypt undertakes
"significant” economic
reforms.
Given this background,

expectations have been run-
ning high that Saudi Arabia,
whose King Fahd is currently
visiting Egypt, would extend
loans for the import of staple
foods. Two years ago the Sau-
dis made Egypt a gift of Saudi
wheat, but the Egyptians
would prefer cash because the
soft Saudi wheat is siid to gum
up milling equipment.

Swapo backs ceasefire

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

SWAPO, the Namibian
nationalist guerrilla group,
said yesterday it would respect
a ceasefire in its bush war with
South Africa, hammered out as
part of a UN-supervised inde-
pendence process to be
launched on Saturday. Reuter
reports from Windhoek.
Mr Daniel Tjongarero.

Swapo’s acting chairman, said
the group was fully committed
to the deal which will bring
independence from South
Africa some time next year.
The agreement, signed last

December by South Africa,
Cuba and Angola, provides for
independence for the world’s
largest remaining colony in
exchange for the withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from

neighbouring Angola.
It also provides for a cease-

fire at 6ajn. on Saturday in
the war Swapo has waged
against occupying South Afri-
can military forces since 1966.

In another conciliatory
move, Mr Tjongarero said the
African National Congress
(ANC), committed to over-
throwing white rule in South
Africa, would not he allowed to
establish guerrilla bases in an
independent Namibia ruled by
a Swapo government.
This was an apparent contra-

diction to a statement made
earlier this month by Mr Sam
Nujoma, Swapo ehnimtan-
Mr Tjongarero also played

down calls by activists to boy-
cott ceasefire celebrations.
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The Great April Fair

Milan April 15-23 ’89

Milan
where the USA

and USSR
do big business.
Your business.

the USA and theUSSR are

moving closer and closer,

and the Great April Fair

now gives you the chance

to make contact with the

realities of these two <£ver-

sifted worlds. With regard

tQ the American sector,

there is. in adcfitian toexhi-

bition stands, “Invest in the

USA", where United States

ferns promote European in-

vestment in mutual pro*

jecta. The success of “Ra8a

2000". the ItaSan business

exhibition held In Moscow,

has lad to an sxcsBsnt op-

portunityto mast East Euro-

pean countries. The USSR

and the Comecon countries

wiN be in MHan to acquire

know-how and technology,

to build new partnerships

and display their best in-

dustrial and adentfflc pro-

duction. The OnsetApril fidr

means expandng your inte-

rests. Both East and West
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AMERICAN NEWS

Milken faces unparalleled penalty
By Anatole Kaletsky In New York.

MUCH of the criminal
farlirfammt filed by the US
erament on Wednesday
against Mr Michael Milken
essentially repeats a series of
charges brought last Septem-
ber against the Wall Street
firm which he built up and
came to dominate. Drexel
Burnham Lambert.
Most of the allegations

involved hi the Diesel prosecu-

tion. in turn, were just repeti-

tious of cases already covered

in the Ivan Boesky insider
trading case nearly three years
ago.
But while the government’s

failure to expose more novel
«wwitai« may have come as a
disappointment to some of the
more jaded sensation-seekers
cm Wall Street, the very consis-
tency of its charges appears to
be the bedrock an which its

case is built.

For the essential theory of
the indictment is disarmingly
ample, despite its 110 pages of
legalistic prose and the 98 sepa-
rate crimes, some of them
highly technical, which it
ttotiiUh

The general allegation made
is that Mr Milken was actually
%ht»mastermind behind most, if

not all, of the crimes and secu-
rities violations previously dis-

closed in the cases against Mr
Boesky and Drexel Burnham.
TnHppd the government states

that many of Mr Boesky's ille-

gal transactions were actually
carried oat under direct orders
from Mr MiliBm on the under-
standing that Drexel would
keep any profits and indemnify
the Boesky partnerships
against possible loss.

Now, many of these crimes
have already been proven, or
at least admitted, not only by
Mr Boesky, but also by Drexel
as a corporate entity and by
the key executives of the
firm.

Thus, tha main issue which
Mr Benito Romano, the VS

Attorney in charge of the case,

will have to prove to a New
York jury win not be whether
the crimes were actually com-
mitted but simply that Mr
Milken was indeed the key
decision-maker in each case.

Criminal ihtent, rather than
factual issues, will probably be
the biggest stumbling block for

the prosecution. To win his
case Mr Romano will have to
demonstrate not only that that
Mr Milken violated the laws on
insider trading

, investment dis-
closure and stock parting, but
that he did so knowingly and
with a criminal intent.

As Mr Jeffrey Rosen, a for-
mer SEC attorney practising at
Rosen & De Martino in Wash-
ington, observes, "negligence,
or even sharp business practice
does not always equal crimi-
nality. In an offence like non-
disclosure, the defendant’s
state of mind is absolutely
essential, if he can prove that
he didn't think his actions
were materially significant or
even that be just forgot about
some of the regulations, then
be might still be civilly I'.ahie-

But he would not be guilty of a
crime."
In relation to past sentences

meted out for crimes like stock
parking and disclosure viola-
tions, the kind of penalties
being requested in the Milken
case • 20 years of Imprisonment
and financial penalties of
$L8bn - appear disproportion-
ate. Indeed, the 96 securities

fraud and insider trading
charges presented against Mr
Milken and his two associates,

each carry maximum sen-
tences of only five years and
fines of $250,000 plus restitu-

tion of any illegal profits.

But this is where the racke-
teering charges against Mr
Milken come in. Under the
racketeering statute, a pattern
of criminal activity can turn
into a much more serious mat-
ter than any of the individual

crimes on their own. The pen-
alties under RICO are virtually

limitless. Not only would fib*

Milkm have to give up all of
his accumulated income and
gains from working at Drexel,
he would be liable to civil suits

for up to three times the prof-

its he had made - in theory, as
the indictment points out, the
dvil penalties could come to a
further $3.7bn.

Proving criminal
intent will be the
biggest problem for
the prosecution

But the use of RICO against
securities criminals is still

more a matter of legal theory
than practice. As Mr Ira Sor-
km, a former US prosecutor
points out, "the financial pen-
alties in indictment are cer-
tainly not realistic figures, any
more than the 500 years in gad
you could arrive at by adding
op the mflTfimnm penalties for
each lb the 98 counts." Only
one RICO case has so for been
brought to court, the prosecu-
tion of Princeton/Newport
Partners and legal experts are
divided about the gover-
nemtn’s chances of success.
fiow then could prosecutora

hope to demonstrate Mr
Milken's criminal intentions?

The surest way would be with
written documents or taped
telephone conversations, but
lawyers point out that the
three-year long Investigation
might have ended much sooner
if any such "smoking guns”
had been found.
The second best way wifi be

with evidence from former
associates from Drexel, many
of whom have now agreed to
testify in exchange for immu-
nity from prosecution. The

least reliable way of impkdat-
ing Mr Milken wfil be with evi-

dence from Mr Boesky. Mr Jef-

feries and other acknowledged
criminals. After alL trying to
pin the blame on somebody
else as “Mr Big" is the oldest

trick in the book for the crimi-

nal fraternity. Ami it is one
that jurors are known to resent
and suspect

That leaves one other
approach that may be
attempted by the prosecution -

to emphasise the profits made
by Drexel and Mr Milken from
their allegedly illegal trades.
Unfortunately for the govern-
ment, this avenue does not
seem very promising for the
simple reason that none of the
offending transactions were
particularly profitable, cer-
tainly in relation to the sums
of money Mr MUfcw wiqHg. fa

the rest of his work. Indeed,
the biggest Illegal deal that Mr
MUken was said to have been
involved in - a speculation in
Harris Gnirihlcf stock he alleg-
edly conducted through Mr
Boesky - produced a profit of
only $&5zzl
Would Mr Milken really have

risked his immense wealth and
reputation for such footling
gains? The government's
indictment suggests an inti-

guing and controversial
answer to this question,. IN
case after case it suggests that
Mr Milknn was mnnt-

pultating the markets not for
direct personal gains but In
order to win corproate finance
business for Drexel or initmi-
date potential adversaries in
takeover battles.

If that could be demon-
strated, then Mr Romano
would have a case that would
indeed shake the financial
world to Its foundations and
ultimately implicate even more
of the great figures of Wall
Street’s recently eclipsed
golden age.

MUken: man who invented the Junk bond

Paying the price for

man who invented
an entire market
By Janies Buchan in NewYork

Use of draconian law stirs bitter debate

Great April Fair 1 989.
On the hot 1 i ne w i t h 1 992.

By Janet Bush In New York

THE US Government’s use of
the draconian Racketeering
Tnfhiwuyi and Corrupt Organi-
sations Act (RICO) against
securities fraud has stirred up
an old and bitter controversy
about tiie law's threat to civil

liberties.

The criminal RICO indict-
ment late on Wednesday of Mr
Michael Milken, his brother
Lowell and Mr Bruce Newberg,
a former trader at Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, highlights some
of the major concerns, particu-
larly over the forfeiture of
assets before trial.

Mr Ira Glasser, executive
director of the American Civil

liberties Union - which has
consistently criticised the
RICO law - believes that the
widespread practice of seizing
assets of an enterprise merely
upon an accusation of a RICO
violation is perhaps the worst
abuse of tire law as it under-
mines the most barnc tenet that
a person is innocent until
proved guilty.
“RICO tarns up anywhere a

prosecutor wants and gives
him so much leverage that,

instead of trial by the fair
means worked out over centu-
ries, we now have trial by
extortion,” he said.

The demand by the Grand
Jury that Mr Milken forfeit

$L7bn of his assets - which
under RICO can be frozen
before trial - is widely being
interpreted as a government
attempt to bludgeon him into a
settlement. The threat of RICO
persuaded Drexel Burnham
Itself to settle last year in a
pre-bargaining arrangement,
through which it would pay
the Government |850m and
plead guilty to six felonies.

The ACLU argued at the
time that RICO was passed in

1970 as a method of attacking
organised crime rackets hiding
behind legitimate businesses
that the law was written so
loosely that practically any
crime could he prosecuted.
Nineteen years later, that
threat bag become feet.

Intense passions have been
ignited by the government’s
use of the law to harry owners
of adult book and video stores,

an anti-pornography campaign
begun in early 1988 by the Jus-
tice Department, then headed
by the now-discredited Mr
Edwin Meese.
The government recently got

its first conviction against
book seflere using RICO. A Vtr-

couple were ordered to
over the entire contents

of three book shops and video
rental shops although the jury
found that very few videotapes

were sexually explicit
“Customers could rent any-

thing from Star Wars to Casa-
blanca," the ACLU said.

It recently sent out a mail
shot highlighting this issue. Its

letter to the public stated: "The
attack on your First Amend-
ment Rights was begun by the
Reagan/Bush/Meese Justice
Department in the guise of an
all-out "war on sex”. To prose-
cute this war, the govern-
ment’s self-appointed morality
squad began using — or misus-
’ing - a law called RICO."

Recently, an important civil

rights victory was won whan
the Supreme Court examined a
case involving Fort Wayne
Books, a chain of adult book
shops in Indiana which had
been found guilty of selling
obscene publications.

A local prosecutor then filed

a ctvil RICO action against the
chain, asking for and getting
authorisation to seize its

assets, even before the case
went to court
The Supreme Court last

week struck down the section

of Indiana state law which
authorised the seizure erf assets

before trial, citing the First
Amendment. However, its

judgement was limited only to
dvil, rather than criminal,
RICO cases, and only related to
assets protected under the
First Amendment.
There has at least been talk

about using the law to dose
down crack houses, buildings
taken over by drug dealers to
process and deal in the drug.
RICO could be used to prose-
cute the landlord - who may
not be Involved in the dealing
hot may be too terrified to turf
the gangs out - and to seize his

property.

Two years ago, whan there

was a series of bombings of
abortion clinics by pro-life

activists, there were a number
of attempts to sue anti-abor-

tion groups using RICO.
Under the RICO law, two

criminal acts not only may
constitute a pattern of racke-

teering but, if perpetrated by
individuals from a political

group, would characterise the
group itself as a corrupt enter-

,

{arise and threaten seizure of
all its assets.

The Fort Wayne Supreme
Court derision was important,
Mr Glasser said, because it was
the first time RIOO was lim-

ited.

Another avenue is a bill

being considered in the Senate
Judiciary Committee which
would require a civil RICO
case to prove that the organisa-

tion itself was guilty of an
offence under the act, not just
the individuals belonging to it
It would also limit the current
liability to triple damages
winch can be used to bludgeon
irnnMiw |nte settling.

Mr Glasser believes there is

a long way to go to amend the
law rat there are now enough
targets of the act that it has
become something ofa popular
issue.

“We now have an unlikely
gTitanro of drug pushers, pom
sellers, organised crime and
securities dealers all fighting
RICO," be said. “The problem
has been that civil libertarians

do not see the threat until peo-
ple they tike are victims."
Now the financial establish-

ment is questioning RICO
because its own are being
threatened; and liberals, who
cheered when the act was used
against the Mafia or Wall
Street, worried because book
shops are being closed down.

SUCCESSFUL US investment
bankers have always been
highly paid. But never, in the
bistory of Wall Street or any
market for business capital,

has anybody been paid the
wages of Michael Milken.

In 1987. according to a grand
jury Indictment, Mr Milken
was paid $550,064,000 in direct
compensation by Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, the Wall Street

investment firm. This is more
than all but the first 50 dr so
US corporations earned that
year, hi the four years before
that, Mr MUken allegedly took
home to his modest ranch
house in a Los Angeles suburb
a farther $599,623,000:

These astonishing sums axe
more than just piecesof Ameri-
cana or symbols of bull-market
ottpbs They are wigrrifireint for
two reasons. If the government
has got it right, Mr MUken,
who is 42, was much more
important to Drexel Burnham
than even Wall Street thought.
This raises new questions

about the firm's chances of
remaining a topflight invest-

ment firm without Mm:

Key to case
Mr Milken’s pay is also file

key to the prosecutora* caae. In
effect, the US Attorney in Man-
hattan is saying that Drexel
Burnham was simply a giant

money-laundering operation,
sucking In illegal profits from
Mr Milken’s alleged securities

frauds and paying It out to him
in harmless wages.
Nobody on Wall Street now

doubts Mr Milken’s signifi-

cance. Son of a California
accountant, Mr Milken
invented an entire new esirftni

market for US companies too
small, new or fflcapltalised to
raise long-term loan money
from traditional investors.

Mr MWinin, a brilliant and
difficult man with enthusiastic
supporters and detractors,
popularised the socalled "junk
brad", a security much riskier
than traditional bonds but
with much higher interest
rates to compensate. This mar-
ket is now wrath an estimated
Haobn.
In the early 1960s, Mr Mfiken

went one step further. He
raised junk-bond money for
shall companies and corporate
raiders to take over and break
up giant and lrag-estahHshed
corporations. It was during
this period, particularly
between 1984 and 1986w that Mr
Milkfm matte pnamteg «T| QVBT
corporate America.

The indictment, also,

that he manipulated,
rad deceived companies In this

period; earning Drexel Burn-
ham fees and trading profits

that were paid back to mm and
his associates - in wages and
company stock.
In a key passage, the indict-

ment says: "Nearly afl of the
unlawful proceeds from these
racketeering activities alleg-

edly woe paid first to (Dread
Burnham) and then were
passed on to the individual
defendants, ; among others. In
the form of extraordinary lev-

els uf conmensafion and.
stantial stock ownership
(the firm)." •••

In the most.- startling
allegations in the grand jury
indictment, Mr Milken is

alleged between 1983 and 1986
to have skimmedawayin com-
pensation 26 to 44 pec cent of
the gross revenues of Drexel
BurnhamLambert*3lunk bond
department in Beveriy hhi«-

And junk bonds were Drexel
Burnham in thosadaysrin 1983

and 1984, Mr Milken's team
allegedly earned between 75
and 80 per cent of its profits.

. Mr Mijirpn and his brother
m/w Piyywi- Boraham
$lL2m for the rent of the Bev-

HDIa offices between 2964
last year.

'

Drexel Burnham made its
i with the prosecutora late

year, promising to pay
in penalties and with-

hold Mr Milken’s 1988 compen-
sation. But the price could be
higher.

Sliding share
- With its premier financier an
a leave of absence, fee firm’s
share of the lucrative junk
bond market, which was
around 50 per cent of all public
new issue in fee middle of the
1980s, is sliding. In the first

quarter of this year, according
to Securities Data, Drexel
Burnham underwrote only 1&6
per cent of new issues.
These figures do not indnde
Ivate issues, and are proba-
7 an aberration. But it is

quite clear that firms such as
Goldman Sachs, Merrill Lynch,
First Boston and Morgan Stan-
ley have taken advantage of
tiie turbulence at Drexel Bum-
ham and Mr Milken's flhnwwe
to muscle in on the market be
created.

_ Wall Street thinks Drexel
Burnham Lambert wfil survive
and comfortably, but it wil
nevar jprosper as it did node
Mr

‘
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Factory orders in

US decline again
By Anthony Harris in Washington

NEW orders for US
manufactures fell by 2J3 per
cent, seasonally adjusted,
between January and Febru-
ary, after falling a revised L2
per cent in January, the Com-
merce Department announced
yesterday.
This is the first time for

three years that orders have
fallen in two successive
months, and it reduces the rise
over the last three months 12
per cent, below the recent rate
of price inflation in manufac-
tures.

At the same time It was
announced that for fee second
successive year US companies
are pfenning to increase invest-
ment fa their foreign subsid-
iaries substantially fester tium
in their domestic base. They
are planning a 12 per cent
increase for 1989, compared
wife a 63 per cent increase in
domestic spending; last year
they raised their foreign
investment by 24 per cent,
against a 16 per cent planned
increase at home.
The figures are likely to

intensify concern about both
growth and competitiveness.
Earlier in the week the Presi-

dent’s chief economic adviser.

Dr Michael Beskin, conceded
that growth might fall below
Administration projections
because of tight monetary pol-
icy, but claimed that the recov-
ery in the dollar bad not pmt»
far enough to damagp the com-

of US manu-

The fell in orders, while it

confirms other recent evidence
of a slowdown, mainly because
of weak markets in housing,
cars and computers, does not
at this stage suggest a reces-
sion. Order books rose again,
for the 27th succssrive month,
and Inventories remained
tight, except in computer and
telecommunication compo-
nents, where there were acute
shortages some months ago.
Another sign of continued
growth was a reported 14,000

fan in weekly new claims for
unemployment benefit
The biggest fall in new

orders was an erratic 19.8 per
cent fell in the booking of new
aircraft orders the industry is

currently unable to meet
demand. There were also sharp
fells In computers (down 1L8
per cent), steel (12.3 per
cent),and in construction mate-
rials and supplies.

Colombia bank
on cocaine
money charge
By Richard Donkin

A COLOMBIAN bank and its

Panamian branch have been
charged in the US with
involvement in a $lbn conspir-

acy to launder the proceeds of
cocaine sales for Colombian
drug barons.
Announcing tiie charges on

Wednesday, Mr Dick Thorn-
burgh, the US Attorney Gen-
eral fa«tigfaw»nfa by a fed-

eral grand Jury in Atlanta
accused the Banco de Occi-
dents of Panama and the
Banco de Ocddente of Colom-
bia of conspiring to transfer
funds from the US to foreign
accounts controlled by Cdom-
hia’s Medeffln caoafne cartel.

Officials at the Banco de
Ocddente head office in CaH,
western Colombia, said the
bank was strenuously denying
any Involvement in launder-
ing-

Mr Thornburgh said 127
people have been charged in
what he described as “the larg-

est money-laundering crack-
down ever carried out by the
federal government.”

Authorities have seized a
half-ton of cocaine and $45m
in cash, jewelry and real
estate, and have identified
more assets for potential sei-

zure. be said.

IMF agrees Venezuela credit
By Stephen FWler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE International Monetary
Fund cleared a S458m
credit for Venezuela, expected
to be the first part of around
$4£tm in IMF loans to the
country in the next three

As customary wife first cred-

its - until recently Venezuela
had a reserve position with the
Fund - the country only
needs to cooperate with the
IMF in an effort to solve its

balance of payments problems
to be eligible. The $4SSm,
maturing in three to five years.
will be available immediately.
In each of the three years

until end-1991, IMF loans total-
ling $1-5bn are expected for
Venezuela. The remainder of
the credits - with maturities
of 4% to 10 years - are expec-
ted to be made under a
so-called extended fund facil-

ity, one ofthe largest ever for a

country with debt problems
That facility, which could tx
agreed in June or Ally, wouk
involve the signing cf a Mt°i

of intent and the agreement o
economic targets.
The request for credits pro

dates the debt proposals made
earlier this month by US Trea
gury Secretary, Mr Nicholas
Brady. Mtfit is not knowz
now this will affect Venezne
fes‘^.“

Court rules in favour of Occidental
By Joseph Mam In Caracas

VENEZUELA’S Supreme Court
has ruled In favour of Occiden-
tal Petroleum, of the US,
regarding a large financial

riflhn the oil company filed in
May of 1977 against the Vene-
zuelan government.
The two-month-old govern-

ment of President Carlos
Andres Perez was eager to get
rid of this legal albatross,
which for years gave foreign

investors a bad impression of
Venezuela’s Judiciary system.
The government is suffering
from severe financial problems
and wants to improve its inter-

national image.
Occidental filed a law salt 12

years ago in connection wife

bn exploration work it carried
out for the Venezuelan govern*
mentm Late Maracaibounder
a service contract signed fat

197L The company was to
receive compensation for
exploration costs, pins a Share
of future effl production if ft

discovered petroleum “a comp
mercial quantities.” Ooridental
asserted feat it did find cam*
mercial volumes of crude cdl

and that the government
refused to comply wife the

The decision represents a
major victory for Occidental,
which tried unsuccessfully to
obtain court action under three
successive Venezuelan admin-

iatrattons. it is also i

sln« tt is the first
tecent romory that \
las High Court hai
against the executive
fra p favour of a u
turns! company.
^ is not clear hot

n»ney Occidental wfij
from the ruling. In j

afatin. company sou
recover the bolivars
had invested in an exp
2?Sfanime. Twelve ye
feis sum was worth !*“ Prevailing

i

rate. At tods
exchange rat

ever
- the same number

vara would be worth ta
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.. VESTA BOTCHER
(ET, February 3) :

A . flab, fans in Norway.
Insured with Vesta. aNbrwsgiaa
iFmiTwm»i« company, which rdo-
sirred the UaMltty with 'the
underwriters on a Lloyd's form
JL Tfae.ocigfoal insurance; spec*
lied a 31-botir watch was to be
kept oatbe Hum ami there was
braaCh ; of that warranty. . How-
ever, the Insurance was paid out
because, under- Norwegian law
the breach of the warranty bad
to be causative of the loss before
a -potior -was rendered mzfi and!

wad and hi the instant case, the
damage had been caused by
storm: The reinsurance policy
mntaftwd, a “foUow settlements'*
dam. jpsd. a, clalme control
danse. In rejecting the under-
writers’ anbrosttcp that,they did
not have to. pay; the liability

under their reinsurance cm -the

gBMmJa that the tMadh qf war-
ranty rendered the poDcy null
and void In English law. , the

-

Hboaa ofLotrfs atstfrd that in the
absence of any extras* dedara-
tknr to tha contrary-in the reto-
surauce policy, a warranty had
to produce the same effect In
each-'‘back-to-back'* policy.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
COMMISSIONERS v FINE
AKT DEVELOPMENTS PLC

. (pT, Pehnury 7)
Fine Art charged its wholesale
/ughnmflrc tow than the nrittot

charged by them on sale by retafl

but ft accounted for its output
tax on the cards’ retail value on
direction by the Commissioners
of Customs and Excise. After
that decision had beat success-
{Oily challenged, a new direction

was issued to account for VAT
an the basis of prices actually
charged to its customers. In its

next .return, therefore. Fine Art
deducted'the excess of £1,399,022
a»d the CommJssioneES obtained
judgment against It for that
amount. Allowing Fine Art’s
appeal* the House of Lords stated
that section 14 provided that a
taxable person should pay tax by
reference to “prescribed account-

ing periods'*, and that he was
awHMwi at the .end of each period
•to credit for so much of his
input tax as is allow-
able . . . and thento deduct that

amountAom any output tax that
Is doe." It was impossibleto con-
strue »»d apply the statutory
return farm'other than as provid-

ing fbr the'UOBBctian of errors.
METALL UKD ROHSTOFF AG
DONALDSON LDFKIN &JEN-
BBTTE INC AND ANOTHER

(ET. February 8)
MAtaD traded on the London
Moat Birfange fhmngh hnAem,
AML, which was a subsidiary of
the first ddbndsad; a tJS corpora-
tion. One 'of MetnH’B traders
traded in fhmdofMetell and offi-

cers of AML connived at the
ftaud. Judgment was entered
against AMT- for OVBT £50m Qf
which more than £43m was

.

wnpaM- AML was wound up and
MetaD sought torecover from the
defendants out of the junsdirtinn
underBSC Otd 11rule0)0X0on

, the ground that , the i*Hm was
founded cm a tort and the act was
committed within the Jurisdic-

tion. Allowing an appeal in part

fay the defendants, the Court of
Appeal held that with regard to
the claim for procurement of
breach of contract, while the
atbgwi arhi of fndwpprrvpni fradr

place largely In New York, the
hmnrfiM of contract took idace
fa.London where the damage was
suffered. With regard to conspir-
acy, however, it was an insupera-
ble obstacle to the conspiracyfWw

,
riM« was unable to

exarteud that the sole or predosd-
purpose of tin? agreement

anrt its performance was to cause
it- injury (see Lonrho v Shell
0962] AC 173).

B1EINWOBT BEJSON LTD
v MALAYASIA MINING

‘ CORPORATION BKRHAP
(FT, February 1(9

In order far a subsidiary of the
defendants. MMG. to trade on the
London Melal Exchange, UMC
negotiated a loan fodfaty of up to
£Sm with Kletawort Benson on
the baste of a letter of comfort:
Paragraph 3 of the letter stated
that “it Is our policy to ensure 1*

thvt the subsidiary's business “is

at an times to a position to meet
its liabilities to yon under the
above arrangements." The facil-

ity was increased to a maximum
of £10m under a second comfort
letter on substantially the same
tarns When the subsidiary wort
into liquidation and Eleinwort
called upon MMC to pay, it was
held that the narties *ntended the

later to have effect as a contrac-
tual term. In allowing MMCs
appeal against that dedisfam. the
Court of Appeal held that para-
graph 3 was a statement of pres-

ent fact. It was clear that the
mmtnrt letter, to which the par-

ties- resorted after MMC had
refused to assume joint and sev-

eral habOfty or to give a guaran-
tee, was known by both sides to -

place It under a moral response
Wllty to ensure payment but not
under any legal liability so to do.

THE DOMINIQUE
(IT, February 14)

The owners of the Dominique
iw»a assigned all her earnings
including freight to the Rank of
Boston (formerly the Colonial
Bank)- The vessel was arrested in
Colombo where the charterers
obtained leave from, the court to
(Bscbaige the cargo, which was
subsequently transshipped to
another vessel for carnage to
European ports. Those costs
exceeded the amount of advance
freight dahned from the charter-
ers by the bank, and the charter-

ers successfully disputed their
liability before the Court of
Appeal on the ground that they
were entitled to set off their
repudiation claim against the
owners’ freight Allowing
the bank's appeal and restoring

the first Instance decision to its

favour, the House of Lards stated

that it was a long-established
rule of Rnghgh tew that a cargo-
owner was not entitled to set npam»ge «rt«iny from the shi-

powner’s breach, of contract as a
tfatenw* t0 a claim fog- freight.

The continued existence of the
rule was unanimously approved
by the House to The Aries [1977)

1 WLR 185, and the tndefeasibd-
Uy of an accrued right to
advance freight was left unal-

tered by the Law Reform (Frus-
trated Contracts) Act 1943.

IN RE TEXTRON
(FT, February 15)

Textron had entrusted the task
of renewing its patents to a
patent agent but the details of a
pgtont were expunged from the
agent’s computer system. The
renewal fee was not paid and the
patent expired but Textron
received a reminder notice from
the Comptroller. The legal assis-

tant, deputed to deal with patent
renewals, did not fallow the pre-
scribed procedures and the
patent lapsed. Textron’s applica-

tion trader section 28 of the
Patents Act 1977 to restore the
patent within the prescribed
period was refused, a decision
upheld at first and fay

the Court of Appeal. Allowing
Textron’s appeal, the House of

Lords stated that the fees had
sot been paid because of “dr-
cumstamces beyond [the propri-
etor's] control," under the terms
of a28, to that Textron had beat
entitled to assume that the legal

assistant would carry out
instructions; it was not within a
proprietor's control to ensure
that an agent or servant invari-

ably obeyed instructions.

REGINA v THE LICENSING
AUTHORITY, EX PARTE

SMITH KLINE AND FRENCH
LABORATORIES LTD
(FT, February 17)

In the instant case, the question
was whether English law prohib-
ited licensing authority from
having recourse to the confiden-
tial information provided by
Smith tntna OB tter tnttfal appli-

c&tkm for a patent fra: the drug
clmetedine, when considering
appbcatkms by other drug firms
far H»*whb« of right, ninwtiqrfng
Smith KUne’B appeal dram a
Court of Appeal decision that the
licensing author ity could refer
to such tofocmatioci, the House of
Lords stated that it was for the
licensing authority to compare
the information received from
the first and second applicants,
and to take into account aH other
available information, confiden-
tial or not, to deckling whether
an application should be declined
or granted so to satisfy itself that
both products were similar, safe,

effective and reliable.

HOUSES v BANGLADESH
BIHAN CORPORATION

OPT, February 18)
Mr Holmes was killed m an air
crash as a passenger on an inter-

nal Bangladesh flight on an air-

liner operated by the appellants.
In an action by Us widow, the
appellants contended that the
relevant nungiadewh legislation
was applicable so that the dam-
ages were WmtfMd to £913. Mrs
HnimnB said that the contract
was carriage by air hi rasped of

which Schedule 1 to the Carriage
by Air Act (Application of Provi-
shms) Order 1967 had effect.

Allowing toe airlines' appeal, the
House of Lords stated that seo-
tion 10(1) of the Carriage by Air
Act 1961 conferred an enabling
power to apply the provisions of
Hu» Hague Convention “to car-
riage by air to which the Conven-
tion applies ...” Thus con-
tracts of carriage by air in direct
flights between two noa-Oonven-
tkm countries was of no concern
to the US legislature. A fortiori

that applied to carriage to which
the departure, destination and
stopping places were all within
the territory of a single fareieii

state. A contract made and to be
performed wholly within the ter-

ritory of a foreign state would
normally be subject to the laws
of that state and to no other.

RE STATE OF NORWAY’S
APPLICATION (NO 1 and NO 2)

(FT, February 22)
Under the Evidence (Proceedings
to Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975,
section 1(b), the High Court can
make provision for obtaining evi-

dence provided that the evidence
is to be obtained for “the purpose
of civil nroceedinss ...” Under
section 9(Z> "civil proceed-
ings . . . mean proceedings in
any civil or commercial mat-
ter ...” In a retrospective tax
assessment on the estate of a
deceased Norwegian ship owner,
letters rogatory were addressed
to the High Court to obtain oral

evidence from the English advis-

ers to two at the trusts involved.
The Court of Appeal set the order
aside and the State of Norway
and the estate appealed. Allow-
ing the appeal, the House of
Lords stated that the worth "civil

or commercial matters” in the
1975 Act could not be construed
with reference to any interna-
tionally acceptable but

by reference to the systems of
law to the requesting court and
the country addressed. The evi-

dence showed that under Norwe-
gian law the proceedings would
be classified as "civil". Moreover,
the request could not mount to
enforcement - direct or indirect
- at foreign revenue law.

RE JOKAI TEA HOLDINGS
(FT, February 20

In an issue to which the bank
was an alleged secured creditor
and chargee of «ri«bi shares. It

served a request on the defen-
dants for further and better par-
ticulars. An "Unless Order” was
Hum maria far tha particulars to

be served within 56 days but the
solicitors miscalculated the date
and one day before the Order’s
expiry sought to extend time and
amend the defence. Judgment
was given fra: the bank. Allowing
the defendants’ appeal on condi-
tions, the Court of Appeal stated
that whDe court orders bad to be
obeyed and a litigant who delib-

erately disobeyed such an order
should not be allowed to proceed,
the defendants had given an
mjilanafinp far thwtr failure to
serve the requisite particulars.
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always ditlerenliale between
cause and eifecL In-depth insights into

market dynamics evolve onlyfrom anacbve
on-sitc presence.

Thai iswhyDGBANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world's key business cen-

tres. The beneld lor our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to fudiaousiy avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales

potential. We establish the vitalcontacts lor

you, and provide access 10 attraciive new
sources ol capital.

Head Olhce: DGBANK.P.O. Box 1006 5t,

DGB4NKQ

Am PtaU dor Republik, 0 6000 Frankfurt

am Mem l. Federal Republic ol Germany.
Telephone: (69t 7447-01. Telex: 412291.
Telefax: (69) 74 47 168S/1688

Ollices in
- New York. Los Angelo:'..

Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro. Hongkong, Singa-

pore, Tokyo.KualaLumpur.London. Luxem-
bourg, Zurich, Geneva. Budapest
The broadly based Bank.
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ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST COVETED PERFUMES.
Stemgina Jaguarfor thefirst time ism txperiout

tfuitinot easilyforgotten.

As thedooriseasedshut.At reassuringaromaoffine

batherandhand-polishedveneerfloodsyoursenses.

InAh respect today'sJaguar Sovereign ism different

from itspredecessors.

Though mother respects itaawhhapart

The car features newly developed suspension geometry.

andanti-lock brakingwithyaw control

E/ptallyadoanetdisan airconditioningsystem that

controls the degree ofhumidity, andhas a solar sensor that

actuallyadjusts thetemperatureasthe weaAer changes.

Likewise, performance is suitably go-ahead. Satin

smooth, allthewaytoaJot under140mph m—legalandroad

conditionspermUting. efcourse. Nat

surprisingly,few cars canfollow the scent. jaguar:
-M«<xnwnMn^i5ntmrMMDM£XHiiTrcAU hcjmji ctmiTD. cow-vur. (Momtc
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Water industry

allocates billions

to purity scheme
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE BRITISH water industry

is planning to spend “many bit-

lions” of pounds to comply
with European Community
(EC) water purity standards,

UK Government officials said

yesterday.
Some EC officials have

suggested the cost of comply-
ing with the Community’s 1982

directive on drinking water
purity as £9tm. But a spokes^
woman for the Department of

the Environment in London
yesterday said the estimate
was a “gross exaggeration”.

She confirmed, however,
that £ltm would be spent sepa-

rately to bring British beaches
up to EC standards by 1995, a
doubling of the present rate of
investment.
The rough scale of the spend-

ing needed to modernise and
update purification plants
emerged yesterday after the
Department of the Environ-
ment’s (DoE) first informal
appraisal of the water authori-

ties’ investment plans, most of

which were submitted just

before Easter.

The cost of the plans is

likely to increase the contro-

versy in Britain over the price

increases expected after the
privatisation of the water
authorities. The Department
aims to complete its full assess-

ment of the authorities’ plans

by the summer, and of the
implications for the new pri-

vate water companies.

The Government has already

warned that consumers will

have to meet the bill for drink-

ing water purification,
although it has declined to

forecast exact price rises. It
^cHmgteB that complying with
the EC rules would add
between 7.5 per cent and UL5
per cent to prices in real terms.

Yesterday’s development fid-

lows a recent attempt by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, to persuade
the European Commission to
allow UK water companies a
temporary exemption from
having to comply in full with
with EC water standards.

“Confidential discussions axe
continuing. We think there
could be an agreement,” said

an EC "tnHni The DoE has
also kept the Commission In
close touch with the industry’s

investment plans as they
evolve.
According to EC officials, the

water authorities* plans envis-

age taking water purity stan-

dards well beyond those in the
drinking water scheme,
because it is thought cost-

effective to do so.

Officials say it is not yet pos-

sible to set an exact price on
the process because the plans
are still being submitted. Nei-
ther is it known how much is

genuinely new spending and
what represents routine invest-

ment that would have taken
place irrespective of EC rules.

Science units to merge or
close in 20 universities
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

UNIVERSITY authorities are
pressing ahead with plans to
close or merge physics and
chemistry departments in up
to 20 universities.

The University Grants Com-
mittee, which distributes Gov-
ernment funds to higher educa-
tion, yesterday endorsed
reports published in November
which said the minimum effec-

tive size for university physics
and chemistry departments is

20 ftall-time academic staff and
200 students. The UGC is set
for abolition.

The UGC yesterday divided
physics and chemistry depart-
ments which do not meet this

criterion into two categories:
those which would survive by
having students transferred to
them from other departments
and those which could not sur-
vive in their present form.

Ferranti to

lose 700
jobs in

reshuffle
By Terry Dodsworfh,
Industrial Editor

THE UK electronics industry

suffered its second big blow
within a week late on Wednes-
day night when Ferranti, the

defence electronics group,
announced 700 redundancies
at its Wythenshawe plant.

The reorganisation of the
company’s computer systems
group follows the decision by
ICL, Britain’s leading com-
puter manufacturer, to close
tts plant In Hertfordshire, with
tiie loss of 500 jobs.
Ferranti will be cutting a

total of 900 jobs at Wythen*
shawe, but the net loss of jobs
will be reduced by plans to
create 200 posts at tts Oldham
plant in Lancashire.
Mr Larzv Brooke, natfonal

officer of the MSF general
technical union, described the
announcement as a “bomb-
sheH** and disturbing evidence
ofa shakeout in theUK indu&-
try before the 1882 harmonisa-
tiou of Europe’s markets.
"fids is yet another nafl In

tha rtiffhi of tha Rrttkh riac.

troiiies industry at a time
when our major companies
ought to be playing their part
in building a successful Euro-
pean sector.”

Ferranti’s announcement
will add to fears of more
redundancies elsewhere, par-
ticularly if the proposed take-
over of Plessey by GEC and
Statens, of West Germany, is

successful. Analysts believe
tiie integration of the two Brit-

ish companies could lead to
raHnnnltotiim hi Mumiihhh.
nicattons ^ daft»nee busi-
nesses,

Ferranti’s reorganisation is
riwwd to at fflwwll*"|lli|y its

civilian computing division at
the Oldham plant where
emphasis will be put on five

main areas - industrial
systems, air transport infor-
mation systems, health care,
Mwwnwkalihiw systems ood
PHCTgy
The company told workers

that it intended to emphasise a
number of core h
is known mainly for military
electronics and computer
operations fcm h*m pro-
gressively running down its

cMHan computer tmrfiwM

Mid-week special reports ‘the good news’
Raymond Snoddy reveals the secretive planning behind The Observer’s Fayed scoop

Observers most sought after There was* KEY DATES IN THE HOUSE OF FRASER SAGA
THE STORY of one of The
Observer's most sought after

scoops began on Good Friday
when Mr Rowland “Tiny” Row-
land, chief executive of Lonrho
unexpectedly summoned Mr
Donald Trelford, editor of his

Sunday newspaper, to his
jforfrmghan«hre home.
The only thing that Tiny

said was that he had good
news.
The “good news” was some-

thing that the Observer City
staff had been trying to get
their hands on for months - a
copy of the report of the
Inspectors appointed by tbe
Department of Trade and
Industry to inquire into the
acquisition of the House of
Fraser by the Fayeds.
Hie report had coanetoLon-

rfao, the international conglom-
erate, as Sir Edward dn Cam,
the Lonrho chairman
explained in a Mter to Lord
Young, the DTI secretary ,

“unsolicited and anony-
mously.”
The fact the copy came

direct to Lonrho and not to
The Observer had considerable
influence on what subse-
quently happanffj,

If the Observer editor had
been aide to get access to the
report, it is believed, he would
have published last Sunday.
Mr Rowland, looking for

some further ammunition
against the Fayeds insisted,
however, that Lonrho share-
holders «1miM be told of thp

findings of the DTI inquiry
first and proposed that this
should happen at yesterday’s
annnal general rwppHng.

The decision of the Observer

owner posed serious problems.
There was the great danger
that as soon as Sir Edward
raised the issue of the report
from the Lonrho platform an
injunction would be served on
The Observer to prevent publi-
cation this Sunday.
After further discussions on

Tuesday Donald Trelford hit on
the idea of a mid-week special
to be distributed throughout
tiie country and at the Lonrho
meeting.
As the 16-page special

announced rather portentously
yesterday: “It is not unknown
for The Observer, in the coarse
of its 200-year history, to pub-
lish a mid-week edition.

Late on Tuesday, in consid-
erable secrecy, two secretaries
started entering the body of
tiie report into tiie Observer’s

On Wednesday Mr Trelford,
who should have been on holi-

day this week, and four other
Observer journalists. City edi-
tor Melymn Marcus, Mr Jer-
emy Hunt, managing editor,
Mr Stephen Pritchard, produc-
tion editor and lay-out special-

ist Dave Randail put the spe-
cial together.

It was “off-stone” - ready
for printing - by 11pm and
during the night more than
200,000 copies were printed in
Portsmouth, Sunderland and
Glasgow and fed Into the nor-
mal newspaper distribution

19771 Lonrho buys 24.5 per cent of Scottish & byS*
family, giving Lonrho an initial stake in House of Fraser wttichi had Irtaq

board*,
year's 5x1. Tiny- Rowland and Lord Duncan Saixtya,.^rho^ rf^rman,

1979: Lonrho completes the acquisition of SUITS, taking Its hokting In House ©»

^98fcProfeesor Roland Smith and Ernest Sharpe
deputy-chairman. An executive committee fs formed, excluding Ro*J«»d *_£-

iSttlsir Hugh Fraser replaced as chairman of HoF by SnWlLXmi^mafaB^« woog
this is referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission- The MIC fule# W®
against the public Interest Lonrho undertakes not tolnoiMM immctw* «

1982-83: Lonrho says It does not wish to pursue Its Wd far^t^
campaign to demerge Harrods from House of Fraser. The proposal

urf*
EGM in June 19831 Meanwhile, the Government starts an Investigation into vanoua

the Department of Trade and Industry ^ 2?LQnrtW
October 30. the on extended the MMC investigation by three months. On NQvemoer wih

”T-
sold its 29.9 per stake to tiie Fayed brothers for £13Sm. -r«bb£

1989: (March 4) The Fayeds launch a £8i5m bid for HoF. Tanjtaai
WforJ^ftormanTWj.

then Trade Secretary, ruled out any referral of the Fayed Mtf to the MMCattf •Mb*
released Lonrho from its undertaking not to bkL Lonrho alleged that the bid was not w*nauV
funded from the Fayeds’ personal resources. .

1987: (April 9) Lonrho campaign against the Fayeds la rewarded. Mr 1^
Secretary, appoints two inspectors to Investigate the House of Fraser takeover under SectionWc
of the 1985 Companies Act .. „ |M ______

1988: (July 23) The Inspectors deliver their report to Lord Young, Mr Channon’wsuccessor,
(July 29) the report is passed on to the Serious Fraud Office. In September, Young says wK

the SFO needs more time to investigate and aa a result the report cannot be pubHahea.

Lonrho initiates proceedings tor judicial review of Lord Young’s decision not to puwisn.

(November 25) Lord Young says that the report win not be referred to the MMC.
1989: (January 17) the High Court orders Young to refer the report to the MMC ana m

reconsider his decision not to publish. -
. _ , . „

,

1

This was overturned by the Court of Appeal on January 20; Lonrho says ft will appeal to me
House of Lords.

Hie special issue was still

being said far 25p by news ven-
dors yesterday afternoon after
the Department of Trade and
Industry obtained an injunc-
tion to bar Its publication.

Observer journalists were
taken by surprise and were at
first alarmed toat fiie paper’s
Integrity was being compro-
mised In the wars between
Lonrho and the Fayeds.
Mr Anthony Edward, until

recently deputy, editor of The
Observer said yesterday : “ft is

a great coup and I am
delighted that the Observer

has been vindicated. Bat there'

are ways and means of doing
things and the coincidence
between the publication of the
special report and the Lonrho
AGM is not something I tod
entirely happy about"

Yesterday, however, Mr Trel-
ford addressed Us journalists

and appeared to convince moat

of thorn what be did was the

right thing to do in the efream-

stanc

By coincidence next week
Tbe Observer launches a new
22m advertising campaign to
try to half Its declining circula-

tion. Tbe slogan will be : ”A
different set at values.A differ

ent kind of paper.”

Texaco first to raise petrol price
By Maurice Samuelaon

TEXACO last night became the
first ad company to Increase
petrel prices in Britain with a
rise of &8 pence a gallon (-L56

litres) on high octane and
imiwriwi fbeL
The jump to 187J8p a gallon,

described by the company as
“inevitable”, took effect at mid-
night It was its steepest single
increase for more than four
years.
With other big ad companies

also cmtipiarnbig about inade-
quate on their capital
investment, prospects are

growing that prices could
appmarb £2 a gaUmw by TTliri-

anmmer.
Texaco, the fourth-biggest

distributor in the UK with
1,400 outlets, blamed the rise

on the cost of crude ofl.

By moving first, Texaco’s
price has leapfrogged Shell,
which on Tuesday said It

needed a 10 pence rise on tts

lfilp a gallon in order to bol-

ster tts downstream business.

Shell owns or controls more
than 2,600 retail outlets and,
with Esso, is the joint UK mar-

ket leader.
BP, the third biggest sup-

plier, with more than SjflO out-

lets, also says Increases are
inevitable, bat. like Shed, was
last night was still awaiting
put right mmnwL
Texaco sought to justify the

increase by saying that yester-

day’s Rotterdam spot petro-
leum price was more than 24
per cent higher than at the
beginning of rite month

ft ah** that the
latest rise, prices were still

lower than In 1985.

Bar cleared to take work
without using solicitors
the BRITISH Bar’s 5.900
barristers wfll be able toaccept
work from some professional
bodies without using a solicitor

as a go-between from next
week, the Bar Council said yes-

terday.

Until now barristers •— tbe
group ofUK lawyers with sole
rights of flraftowrft In Wiring
higher courts - have been
allowed to accept professional

work imly from a solicitor,
ffjth some exceptions.
The move is unconnected

with the Govcnxmeot** green
papers on legal reforms, but
follows a dedskm by tbe Bar
Council last November after

two years of Investigations.

Since then, a special commit'
tee has been working on guttte-

tines qndar which tiie direct
access scheme will operate.

Professional bodies will have
tbe choice ef going direct to
barristers for advice, drafting

otdpcmrenteandwhere acting

aa anadvocate b«fr^ attibu-
naLfoqdiryoratt-artrfiraflan.
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The art ABB is a world leader in electrical engineering.

You can find us in 140 countries. We areknown for being. •

truly multidoxnestic.

• -i -4 We have a well-established presence in almost every

fly), T lta 1\ ) ^4^ I industrialized country, based on long-standing

business partnerships with customers in power generation,

transmission and distribution^ industrial automation, trans-

\rrr\HnTITt/lP portation systems, environmental control, andother related

* ’ VAL.L\J. VV -iviVt fields. In addition to nationwide sales and service organizations;

we have manufacturing facilities in 30 countries.

Although our roots are European, our 180,000 employees

are spread worldwide. There are over 30,000 of themserving

customers in the Middle East, Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Where they are at home, we areat home. - - Vr.
t

'

;

We play an important part in the development of industry "v .

and local infrastructure. That means much more than winning i

contracts. It means being there and knowing a country well. It

means investing locally and becoming a part of the community.

If your interests are international, you will findABB prod-

ucts and services wherever you do business. And you can be con-

fident that ABB has what it takes to stay ahead in industries that

compete on global terms.

If your interests are local, then we are right there withyou-
as insiders.

At ABB, we are local worldwide. And proud of it.

i/vN4l

asea BROWN BOVER!

'
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It costs £3.4 million a day to fill.

And £4.1 million a day to empty
Figures quoted refer to financial year 1987/88.

A gtagg of water costing £7.5 million may seem

extravagant to our customers.

It is in fact an incredible bargain.

After all, the price does include 140,000 miles of

piping and 5,000 reservoirs and water towers.

Not to mention 3,000 pumping stations thrown

in to keep things moving.

Every 24 hours, 48,000 people are employed by

an industry that delivers more than 2,000 million

gallons of water a day to 74% of the total population

of England and Wales. And that’s just half the story.

The next stage is even better value as the water

and sewage businesses must deal with around 3,500

million gallons of sewage daily.

This means passing it through 150,000 miles of

sewers to reach over 6,400 treatment works with the

help of 14,000 pumping stations.

Total price per day: £7.5 million.

To our customers less than 40p.

If you'd like to know more about us,

write to: The Water Authorities Association,

P.O. Box 358, London SW1H 9YQ.
The10Waterami SewageBusinesses

ofEngland and Wales.

ANGLIAN WATER • NORTHUMBRIAN WATER - NORTH WEST WATER SEVERN TRENT WATER • SOUTHERN WATER SOUTH WEST WATER THAMES WAXES WELSH WATER - WESSEX WATER YORKSHIRE WATER
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NOTICE OF RESIGNATION AND APPOINTMENT

NEWZEALANDFORESTPRODUCTS
FINANCE N.V.

USS20,000,000 Guaranteed SeriesA Notea due 1992

US$ 20,000,000Guaranteed SeriesB Notea due 1S92

DS8 10,000,000Guaranteed Series CNotesdue 1995

Notice is hereby given that Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

has resigned as Fiscal Agent with e®ea from the date hereof.

Lloyds Basic Pic at Enynere House, 25 Monument Street,

Fiscal Agent

London 31 March 1989

Lloyds
Bulk

CEGB abandons
plans for £1.3bn

power station

Edinburgh meeting calls for political devolution

Scotland claims right to home
rule in campaign for assembly
By Jama Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

NOTICE of resignation and appointment

44m.

Korea Exchange Bank
£50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Notice is hereby green that Lkiyds Merchant Bank limited

tbe date hereof.

Lioyda Bank He at Fatynera House, 25 Monument Street,

London EC3R 8BQ has been appointed successor Fiscal

Agent and Agent Bank.

Lloyds
Bank

London 31 March 1989

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHfor thepurpose of
making a loan to

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economic©
delTItalia Meridionaie

(a statutory body ofthe Republic ofItaly incorporated water
Lai9 No. 298efAprUll. 19S3)

In accordance with tbe terms and conditions of the
Certificates, die rate of interest for die Interest Determination

Period 31st March, 1989 to 28th April, 1989 has

beat fixed at 10*346% . Interest accrued for the above
period and payable on 31st July, 1989 wfll amount to

US$84.10 per US$10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty ThstCompany ofNew Yoric

London Brandi

By Maurice Samueison

THE CENTRAL Electricity

Generating Board has formally

abandoned plans fcxr a £L3bn
coal-fired coastal power station

at Fawley, near Southampton,

because of uncertainty About
its prospects after the electric-

ity industry is privatised.

The decision, which will

deeply disappoint UK power
plant manufacturers and coal

suppliers, means that no more
large-scale coal burners are
likely to be opened in Britain
hia century.
Instead, new demand is

expected to be met by smaller-
scale gas or coal stations, a
greater use of oil and by the

new nuclear power plants

d^mmded by the present Gov-
ernment to ensure diversity of
supply.
The Fawley station would

have been owned and operated

by National Power, the bigger

of the two private generating
companies to be created after

the industry's sale.

Its two 900 Megawatt units

were to have been the biggest

built in Britain. Europe’s larg-

est coal-burning station, at
Drax, North Yorkshire, con-
sists of six 660 MW sets.

The CEGB has cancelled it

after failing to secure a long
pnnngh contract for its output

from the 12 area electricity

boards of England and Wales
which purchase bulk electric-

ity for sale to the public.

There are also plans for two
similar power stations - at
West Barton, assigned to
National Power, and at Kings-
north, Kent, a site allotted to

PowerGen, which will become
its rival after privatisation.

Unlike Fawley, which faced

strong criticism by Hampshire
County Council and New For-
est District Council, the new
West Burton station has been
regarded as a political reward
for the Nottinghamshire coal
industry's defiance of the
1984-85 coalminers' strike.

If National Power failed to

win a contract fix- West Burton
from all 12 electricity distribu-

tion boards, talks may open
with a consortium of three
local boards - Midlands, East
Midlands and Yorkshire. How-
ever, it Is felt in the industry
that the prospects of a deal
there or at Kingsnorth are not
markedly stronger than at
Fawley.
The Fawley scheme was also

bedevilled by strong focal envi-
ronmentalist objections. But
both the CEGlB and the area
boards agree that from the
strategic point oE view it is a
good site and that in the long
ran a new power station will
be established there.
However, with so many

alternative proposals for meet-
ing their short-term capacity
needs, electricity officials
believe it will be at least
another decade before a large-

scale new plant will be needed.
Nick Garnett writes: The

Fawley decision will deepen
apprehension already felt by
Britain’s power industry sup-
pliers. The cancellation of all

three stations, however, would
be a serious blow to tbe indus-
try.

Northern Engineering Indus-

tries had won the design con-
tracts for the boilers for all

three stations and GEC the
design contracts for the tur-

bines. Cancellation erf all three
stations would be more serious

tor NEI than for GEC.
NEI has no significant bofler

orders. It is also about to finish

work an its existing contracts.

These are the conversion of the
boilers for Kilroot, Northern
Ireland from oil- to coal-firing,
mil finishing work On a hniler

for Brazil.

Mr Terry Harrison, NETs
chairman said earlier this
month that he expected two of
the three large British stations

to go ahead. NEI is due to com-
plete design contract work for

these stations this year.
Abandonment of the pro-

gramme would also hit GEC.
GEC’s turbine manufacturing
facility though is reasonably
well stocked with work.

THE CAMPAIGN to create an
independent Scottish assembly
tnnut>

fl Into a higjwf gear yes-

terday with the first meeting
in Edinburgh of tbe Scottish
constitutional convention, a
212-seat body on which Scot-
tish politicians, focal authori-

ties, trade unions, churches
and other organisations are
represented.
At a efigntfied and confident

meeting in the austere assem-
bly hail of the Church of Scot-

a “claim of right for Scotland”
which acknowledged "the sov-
ereign rights of the Scottish
people to determine the form of
government best spited to tfarir

The meeting of the conven-
tion - a forum which has pre-
cedents dating back to the 14th
century — is culmination
of a 10-year struggle by the
Campaign for a Scottish
Assembly, a pressure group
bora after the failure of the
1979 referendum to secure a
Scottish assembly. The gather-
ing is to meet in several differ-

ent Scottish, towns over the
coming year, while an execu-
tive committee draws np a
scheme for an assembly for
which it hopes to drum up pop-
ular support, before presenting
it to the Government, based at

Westminster, London.
There were noticeable gaps

among the otherwise crowded
benches in the assembly hall

yesterday as neither the Con-
servative Party nor the Scot-

tish National Party is partici-

pating in the convention. The
Conservatives, who oppose the
idea of a Scottish assembly,
have Ignored the convention
from the start
The SNP pulled out after a

preliminary meeting, claiming

body not prepared to give foil

consideration to
for Scotland.
The Scottish Council Devel-

opment and Industry which
represents industry, sent an
observer. Consuls representing
foreign countries looked on.
Canon Kenyon Wright,

launching the convention, said
the claim of right was directed
against “the despotic abuse of
power by an arbitrary govern-
ment” and the “systematic vio-
lation” of the 1707 Treaty of
Union. He raised the question
of what would happen, if Mis
MaigaretThatcher, Prime Min-
ister, rejected the plan for a
Scottish assembly. “If we pro-
duce a detailed scheme which
has the backing of Scotland's
people what happens If that
other voice we all know so well

BP places £400m N. Sea orders
By Maurice SamoaIson

CONTRACTS and equipment
purchases Ear a new North Sea
oil platform worth more than
£4Q0m were announced yester-
day by British Petroleum.
The contracts, worth £200m,

are for BP'S Miller oil and gas
field, Britain’s largest current
offshore development project,
to cost a total of £L3bn.
They will ensure thousands

of jobs in fabrication yards in
Scotland, the North East and
East Anglia.
Some of the work will begin

immediately and the produc-
tion platform should be towed
to its site 270 miles north-east

of Aberdeen in the summer of
1991. Oil production should
start early in 1992.

More than 7,000 people will
be involved in the project,
some 5,000 as employees of the
contractors.

BP said yesterday's contracts
were among the biggest it had
awarded to offshore suppliers
for several years.

Winners of tire £200m clutch
of contracts included: Press
Offshore, of Wallsend, Tyne
and Wear; Redpath Offshore, of
Middlesbrough, Cleveland;
Highland Fabricators of Nlgg,
on Cromarty Firth, to. build a

module and a steel jacket; and
SLP, of Lowestoft, Suffolk, In a
joint venture with Oilfab
Group.
The field «mtahm 300m bar-

rels of recoverable reserves of
oil .and 57Qbn cubic East of gas.
Most of the gas will bo piped
ashore to be used at Scotiand’s
Peterhead power station.

.

BP has a 40 per cent stake in
the field and 50 per cent of the
gas transportation system. Hie
Other nhaVolinl(tore in thp flaM
are Conoco. Saxon Oil, a sub-
sidiary of Enterprise Oil. and
the Kuwaiti-owned Santa Feofl
company.

Power prices in Scotland
to rise by 8% from April
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTLAND’S two electricity

boards are raising their tariffs

by 8 per cent from April L The
rise, tile first fix- 12 months, is

higher than the &8 per cent
average price rise for whole-
sale electricity announced last

week by the Central Electricity

Generating Board for England
and Wales.
Both the South of Scotland

Electricity Board and the
North of Scotland HydraEfoo-
trlc Board pat part of the
blame for the rises an the need
to buy deeiHnined coal from
British Coal instead of cheaper
open-cast or imported coaL

British Coal and the SSEB

New issues

have been in dispute over coal
supplies for more than a year
but reached a partial agree-
ment last week alter govern-
ment intervention.

The SSEB said the rise was -

in line with the current rata of
inflation. The North of Scot-

land Hydro-Electric Board also

referred to the need to meet
the Government’s financial tar-

gets. The Government recently

seta target of a rate of return

on assets of 2.7 per cent for

both boards for 198940 - com-
pared with a figure of 23 per
cent for 198889.
Both boards are due to be

privatised next year. *

BRE
train order

h£lNTH
BBtiHIM

responds by saying: We say so
and we are the state. Well, we
say yes, and we are the peo-

ple.”

Mr David Steel, the former

Liberal leader who was elected

joint chairman of the conven-

tion, along with Mr Harry

Ewing, the Labour MP, said;

“The say of Scotland in its own
government has diminished, is
riimintehlnp flnd wight tO be

increased."
Mr Donald Dewar, Labour’s

said: “Arid memories of the
past decade have concentrated
the public on the need
for change.” He that the
convention was “a high risk

strategy and there will be
many who are hoping desper-

ately that it fails.”

He warned there were
“major differences of policy
and sometimes principle which
cannot simply be washed
away.” The labour Party, he
said, wanted a directly elected

assembly responsible for mat-
ters wffiMitirig Scotland.
Mr Malcolm Bruce, the

of the Social and Liberal

Democrats in Scotland, said
that tire status quo in Scotland
was “intolerable and unaccept-
able. We want nothing less

than the restoration of Scot-

land's own parliament”

in Thailand
By Peter Montognon, -

Work! Trade Editor

BRITISH Rail Engineering
Lid (BREL) has won the first

Hated by Japanese suppoesa^.

. Itfollows a OTm railway sig-

nalling order won in January

by GEC-General Signal
flnanead by Japanese rid.

m— fa Immigrant*
A SHARP Increase in the

number of immigrants allowed

to settle in the UK in tbe final

quarter of 1968 - 12,700 com-
pared with 10,400 for tire corre-

sponding period in 1987 -

was reported by the : Home
Office yesterday. •

The 'total number of immi-

grants allowed to take UP per-

manent in 1988 W8S

MILLIONS of UK air travel-

lers could be ddnled flights if

terminal and. run-

way facilities are not devel-

oped- *
•

The Air Transport Users'

Committee, the UK air travel-

lets’ watchdog cm travel prob-

lems, said by tire year 2000,

millions of passengers could be
diverted: from London's air-

ports.

Symphony^sponsor -

BRITAIN’S oldest profes-

sional symphony ordtestra, the
HaBe, is bring sponsored to the
tone of up to ffiayjOQ, it was
announced today. -

- The man behind the deal.

Japanese
1

.businessman
Kazurid Tazakh chairman and
managing director of Brother
International Europe. .

>-

Poiltfcsf award
MR John Biffian, tire fomwr

leader of tire House of Cam-
juqnftila to-bemreof tireJudges
of the T. E. Utley Memorial
Award for tire most promising
young political writer in tire

The award, named after tire

distinguished poetical journal-

ist who died last year aged 67,

Is aimed at writers under tire

age <rf 35 who can show origi-

nality of political thought.

NHS waiting list

ABOUT a third <rfNH5 hos-
pital patients in London have
to wait longer than a year for
treatment according to Ms Har-
riet Hannan , the Labour Par-
ty's spokesman on health.

March 30. 1968

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

10.00% $885,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TQ 5 DUE JULY 3, 1989

10.25% $ 1 ,265,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TV 4 DUE OCTOBER 2, 1989

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

10.25% $620,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 UY 6 DUE APRIL 2, 1990

Interest on the above Is&ue payable October 2, 1989, and
at maturity

Dated April 3, 1989 Price 100%

^ „ The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
the Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are notahflriafbMM
of and are not guaranteed by the United States Gknreraaent

Bonds are Available In Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street. New York, N.Y. 1 0038

(212) 908-9400

This announcement appears as a matter of. record only.

Tbe Farm Great System
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Inner-city transport
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The conflict between
customer and cost
Kevin Brown talks to the man who has taken on board
the problems ofrunning London Buses
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J
ohn Telford Beasley,
clisirnian of London
Boses and chief execu-
tive of London Regional

Transport, keeps a fading sheet
of A4 paper on the wall of his
office. It isa record of thewed
he spent driving thennmber 65
bos from Chesangton to Eat
ing. -

Beasley says getting a public
service vehicle driving licence
was one of his top priorities

when he took .over London
Boses in 1384. -“What you have
to do -wben you go into an
industry is to identify thq criti-

cal factor. In'this business that
is picking people up at bos
stops. I thought I needed to
find out what the job was lfea

on the streets," he says.
The experience left him with

mixed feelings about London’s
famous red Bontemaster buses
* the ones with the open plat-

form at the back - partly
because of the lack of contact
between the driver end the
public, and partly because of
the inherent dangers: every so
often enmannn finite off
- But he says it also gave Mm
a valuable Insight into the
practical problems faced by
drivers, and the vital impor-
tance of- the bos network to
many Londoners.
Beasley talks a tot about the

public service ethic, as yon
would expect of the chairman
of an organisation which has
been in municipal or state
ownership for several decades.
But he talks a lot more about
the importance of marketing
and cost, efficiency, and most of
all about .keeping tbs custom-
ers gatigfjpd. (He concedes *h»*
thin MnH of rwnarir jg likely to
provoke a hollow laugh from
anyone who has ever waited
half an hour tor a No II bus
only to find that three turn np
together.)

Beasley’s emphasis on cost
cutting and the importance of
the Tnarfcg* site slightly uneas-
ily with die public service phi-

losophy, and is clearly part of
the preparation of London
Buses tor eventual transfer to
the private sector. But he
insists that the two approaches
are not incompatible, and that

they can be welded together to
create an organisation which is

Minicabs
book a ride

away from
paperwork
IN THE ' ran up to the
publication of the UK Govern-
ment's green naner on licen-

sing London’s minicab ser-

thaTthly
‘

are .just .as efficient as their

black.cab brethren. To Anther
their cause, many are turning
to computer systems..

.

Because: minicab companies
and motorbike couriers can
only respond to telephone
orders, they are heavily depen-
dent on paperwork. For sam-
ple, staff at AddistmLee, cue of
London’s largest minicab com-
panies. used to handle more
thanjLOOa dockets a day,; each
one fined out In triplicate, A.

fourth docket, completed by
the driver, had to be married,
up with the office copy before
the bill could be sent.

To cope with so much paper-
work, the walls of the Add-on
Lee accounts office were lined
with 1,000 pigeon holes, one. tor
each Mg cheat As the business
- and the paperwork- - grew,
the management started to
look for a larger building, says
Daryl Foster, a director of the
company. “Doing the accounts
was a nightmare, ft got to. the
point where we almost had to
say ’let’s just stop the' business
fora week so that we can sort
out the accounts.”’ :

In the end the company
abandoned Its plans for -new
premises and instead invested
£150,000 in a' computer system
from Newtons, of Mitcham in

,

Surrey. Now the telephonist
;

fills in a- standard form on a !

computer screen and the infbr-

matfon fe fed to the termlnaT nf
the controller, who reads mil
the jobs to the drivers and bike
riders error ' a radio fink. The
accounts department has
immediate access and sends
out computerised bills. .

The system has enabled the
company to increase the num-.
bier at bookings it takes with-

out employing extra staff -•

one telephonist can deal with
nearly twice as many bookings
as under the previous system.

It also improves manage-
ment control, say Foster: The
progress of a particular job or

driver can be checked via a
terminal, whereas previously it

involved finding the appropri-

ate but elusive paper docket

Della Bradshaw

both profitable and dedicated
to public service.
Beasley was brought Into

London Buses by Lynda
Cbalker, the former Transport
Minister, from Warner Lam-
bert, the US pharmaceuticals
group. At both Warner Lam-
bert and during an earlier stint
at Cadbury Schweppes, the
confectionery and drinks
group, he was responsible for
ratfopafiitpg a nnr^^er of sub-
sidiaries and conducting diffi-

cult negotiations with trade
wiinn*.

His appointment was
opposed by some London
Transport executives, who
would have preferred a profes-
sional bus man, even from
another city, to an outsider.
Bnt Beasley says he was
brought in as “an agent of
change" by a government
which was about to launch a
major shake-up in London's
bus services.

“Z tMnif it was significant

that someone came in who was
used to major reorganisations
and to handling unions.” he
says. “There was some ques-
tioning of why they had
brought in someone who was
not a bus person. But there
were plenty of people in the
industry who would have fitted

the profile if you wanted a
transport person. My profile

only fits if you wanted a
change, and increased cus-
tomer awareness.”
Beasley arrived at London

Transport, as it was then
called, just after it was
removed from the control of
Ken Livingstone's left-wing
Greater London Council and
re-established as London
Regional Transport, a state-

owned corporation.
That upheaval was followed

by an totemal runrganiBitinn

in 1985, when LRT split its

Underground and bus
operations into two stand-alone
operating companies, reserving

a strategic planning role for

itself

But the biggest shake-up
came later that year in the 1985
Transport Act, which provided
for the privatisation of the
state-owned National Bus Com-
pany antj deregulated e* bus
industry in most of the coun-

try. The Act provided for full
deregulation to be delayed in
London unto the early 1980s,
but required LRT to put much
of Its network out to tender.
“This came as a big cultural

shock to London Buses." Beas-
ley says. “The thought of
exposing London’s red buses to
competitors was very strongly
opposed by the unions, and by
some levels of management,
nrhteh took thp view first

it would never happen, and
then that we would easily see
off the ’cowboys’."

I
n feet, six of the first 12
routes put out to tender by
LRT were awarded to pri-

vate sector competitors. “Actu-
ally, I was relieved that we had
kept SO per cent, especially as
we were up against some very
good competition, mostly from
privatised subsidiaries of the
National Bus Company. But if

we projected that rate of suc-
cess forward it looked very
bad,” Beasley says.

“It wasn’t so much the
arrival of the cowboys as the
arrival of the Mbunties to res-

cue the consumer. Our compet-
itors showed they were capable
of running bus routes in Lon-
don, and that was a very real
shock to the whole organisa-
tion. We had to get our act
together very quickly, ft was
that or be wiped oat."

Beasley says his strategy for
fighting back against the pri-

vate sector was to improve the
viability of London Buses by
getting costs down, and to
reverse a long-term decline in
passenger numbers by switch-
ing the focus of the company
from staff to customers. In
effect, this was an attempt to
transform London Buses from
a producer driven organisation
to one led by customer
dpmanrf

“When I came here I found
the logistic strengths you
would expect after 50 years of
monopoly services," he says.
“We schedule 5,000 buses cm
320 routes and carry 3%m peo-
ple a day. That is a great
achievement, especially with
oar excellent safety record. Bat
there was iimnffiripnt attention

to thinking about the passen-
gers out there; and than were

John TeBont Beasley: “The ertBctf factor to picking up people at bus stops"
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cost inefficiencies caused by
the cosy relationship between
management and anions -
neither of whom was thinking
too much about the people who
were fitting the bilL"

Beasley has used the compet-
itive pressures introduced by
route tendering to cut unit
costs by 20 per cent In real

gfrp<y 1966. He savs this

has been achieved by putting a
stop to some of the “lax prac-

tices" which grew up during
tile monopoly years, such as
overtime payments of up to
three times basic wages to
some staff.

Scheduling methods have
also been changed “A minute
or two saved by each bus
makes a big difference when
you magnify it by 5,000 buses,”
Beasley says. Most noticeably,

one person operated (OPO)
buses have replaced the ageing
Boutemasters on many subur-
ban routes, reducing the scope
for delays caused by absentee-
ism
Beasley is very keen on the

interaction between bus staff

ami the customers, and has set

up a training Bcbeme to show
driver/operators how to look
after passengers. He has also
appointed the organisation's

first marketing directnr in an
attempt to widen the customer
base.
“Most people only use one or

two bus routes, and they don’t

care much about what is hap-
pening elsewhere in London.
So if we can just get people to
use a third local route we have
won the battle," he says.

The management structure
of the company has been far

from iwiwm* to shake-up
of the past few years.

Traditionally, London Buses
operated through a matrix of
engineering personnel and
operating departments super-
imposed on a regional struc-

ture which divided London
into five divisions phis a spe-

cially supervised central area.

“One of my first Impressions
of the company was that there
were too many layers of man-
agement between the board
and the bus stops." Beasley
says, “ft was too big and too
centrally-dominated. We
needed a structure where deci-

sions could be made much
closer to the customers."

Beasley was galvanised Into
doing something about this
bureaucratic inertia by the
prospect of fall deregulation of
London’s bus services - expec-

ted in 1992 - which will mean
that any would-be operator will

be able to start a service on
any route anywhere In the cap-
ital simply by giving six weeks’
notice to the Traffic Commis-
sioners.

Beasley believes that London
Buses Is too top heavy to com-
pete in this environment in its

present form.
The solution, now being

implemented, has been to
break up the company into 11
local units, plus a coaching
subsidiary, each of which will

have responsibility for all ser-

vices within its area.

Fxx the time being, the new
companies will report directly

to the board of London Buses,
and win have to stick to routes
banded over by the parent
company *nd charge centrally

TECHNOLOGY

A swift switch of business systems p
Alan Cane finds out how CEGB computer experts met a tough deadline

C omputer technologists
have won a race against
time to install advanced

Information systems, costing
£10m, for the UK’s electricity

supply industry in readiness
for privatisation.

FTOm tomorrow, three new
divisions - National Power,
PowerGen and the National
Grid Company - yrill have to
function as if they were inde-

pendent companies, although
they wifi, still come under the
umbrella of the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board
(CEGB) until early next year.

If the new computer system,
which underpins every aspect
of the three divisions’ business
from payroll to customer
•accounting, had not been
ready, it would have been
extremely difficult for the divi-

sions to have fulfilled their
flQmmenqpil duties.

There were those who did
not believe ' that the CEGB
team could carry ant the work
in the given time. The history
of commercial data processing
is littered with more than
enough disasters to suggest
that their pessimism would be
justified.

However, all the new hard-

ware and data communications

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charllsh

Rewriting the
story of storage

ERASABLE optical disks are

pat to dominate fee data
storage market over the next

10 years, according to Frost

and Sullivan, the US-baaed
market research organisation.

It foresees world sales ot

disks sad drives peaking in

S
odpment has been success-
tly installed and tbs main

applications software - deal-

ing with the payroll, personnel
and superannuation - baa
been loaded on to the new
systems. General ledger and
other business programs will

be loaded before the end at the
April accounting period.

“It has been the biggest sin-
gle business systems project
we have mounted," says
Andrew Goldsworthy, commer-
cial systems manager far the
CEGB’s computing and infor-

mation systems department, ft

involved about 200 man-years
of effort. “At peak times we
have had 400 people working
on the project."
Over 10 weeks, Intamational

Computers (ICL), the largest
UK-based computer company,
installed four new top-of-the-
line mainframe comparers and
an advanced data communica-
tions system, connecting 4,000

terminals to scores of comput-
ers. In one case, building con-
tractors completed the accom-
modation only hours before
ICL installed the hardware.
The CEGB achievement is

remarkable because of the
extremely tight timescale -
less than 12 months - and

1992 at Slim. Most of Qto
products on offer (mainly
Japanese) are In the
evaluation stage with
computer systems houses
and other large users.

Details are contained in
the market research
company's 175-page report,

costtog £990, entitled

Erasable Optical Memories.
The report predicts (hat, by
1893, nearly 1m drives wiB
have been inataRed and 10m
disks sold.

Optical recording uses a
very narrow laser beam to

make microscopically smaH
digital marks on the disk
surface. Techniques include
altering the direction of

magnetisation of a magnetic
coating, changing the
chemical state of a surface
material and making tiny

bumps. Alt result from a
pin-point of heal and are
reversible through a second
exposure to laser heat.

One problem Is that

erasure is usually a separata
process and direct

over-writing, as wflh
conventional magnetic
recording, is not possible.

The process is relatively slow
and much research is In

progress to speed it up. Frost

because the new structure has
turned the board’s data pro-
cessing strategy an its bead.
In the past, the CEGB has

concentrated its business data
processing In five regional
"centres of excellence”: Lon-
don (superannuation), Solihull
(materials accounting), Stock-
port (creditors accounting),
Harrogate (payroll) and Bristol
(systems).

In the new structure, how-
ever, each of the three divi-

sions wifi stand alone and so
need its own information
systems. The Idea of maintain-
ing the existing centres as a
service or “faculties manage-
ment" operation for the divi-

sions was rejected. As National
Power and PowerGen were to
be in direct competition, the
risks to commercial confidence
were reckoned to be too great.

So the CEGB management
realised that It would have to
undo all its previous work and
allocate centres to the new
divisions: London to the
National Grid; Bristol, Stock-
port and Harrogate to National
Power; Solihull to PowerGen.
Then it would have to “disin-

tegrate" the data files and
applications programs and
install identical sets In each

and SulUvan believes that
over-writing wflf be available
on commercially produced
Oaks within four years.
The report says that the

first uses of the medium wffl

be In computer-aided design.
Image processing, desk-top
publishing and wherever
large amounts of data are
stored. Later, use will spread
to ordinary business and
Industrial systems.
By 1993, It adds, the

raconting cost per btt of data
win be 10 per cent of that ot
magnetic madia.

Lessons on a
simulated engine

B^OftE tacfcflng the real
tiring, operators of marine
and otter six-cylinder diesel
engines can team their job
on a new simulator from Sud
Marine Entreprtees, of

Fiance. The cost and
Inconvenience of using the
real engine for braining

purposes are thus removed.
The electronic simulator,

called Sieomod, allows a
student to go through a

centre, "ft has been rather like

unravelling spaghetti," accord-
ing to Goldsworthy, now infor-

mation. technology director
designate for PowerGen.
Hie aim was to have enough

separate but identical business
software working in each of
the new divisions by April 1 to
allow them to operate as indi-
vidual businesses. The risks
were that the software would
not be delivered an time, that
the data communicatiotis net-
work would not work and that
ICL would not be able to han-
dle the installation of four
huge machines simulta-
neously. The software had to
be Identical because of the
time constraints, but that
meant imposing a measure of
conformity across the CEGB’s
entire administrative
operations - a difficult man-
agement feat
The team used a eomputer-

based planning system called
Artemis for the project, but
Goldsworthy believes that it

owes its success to dearly
defined objectives, a highly
organised project team and
powerful management support
Gil Blackman, CEGB deputy
chairman, demanded weekly
progress reports.

variety of standard and
emergency procedures with
an Instructor. At the same
time, a technical
understanding of (he engine's
main mechanical and
sloctrical functions can be
gained.
The trainee sits at a

console which presents a fun
set oi controls and gauges:
for pressure, temperature,
fuel and oil levels, electrical

circuits and stanBar items.
At fee centra of the console

Is a video screen linked to

a laser video tfisfc. As Km
student carries out an
operational sequence, the
system recreates the engine
sound and dtaptays views of

the engine or diagrams ot

functions and circuits.

At anotiler console, the
Instructor can vary the tasks

and present the trainee wife

different Unde of emergency.

Clearer picture
for flat display

THE IBM laboratories at

Yorktown Heights, New York,

have revealed brief details

Tom Cruise, who co-etars
wtth Oscar-wlnner Dustin
Hodman In the ISm Rain Man

of a prototype Rat, colour
display panel which has «
14 In diagonal and IJm pixels
(picture elements), each
capable of cfisplaylng up to
16 colours.
The new screen Is pert of

a continuing two-year joint
research programme between
Yorktown Heights, the IBM
Yamato laboratory in Japan
and Toshiba, tha Japanese
electronics group. -

The display incorporates
thin fOm transistors and liquid
crystal technology. IBM
claims that ft is larger and
deerer than any
demonstrated so far.

Study of CFC
substitutes

THE UK National Engineering
Laboratory (NEL), at East
Kilbride In Scotland, is

looking at ways of eliminating

environmental pollution at
source, including research
into alternatives to CFCs
(chlorofliforocarboRs), which
are now generally believed
to be destroying the ozone
layer in the upper

Putting the theory
into practice
Michael Skapxnker explains how to ensure
customer satisfaction

approved feres. Bnt once dere-
gulation is implemented, the
companies wifi be in competi-
tion with each other and what-
ever other companies enter the
market Beasley also says quite
dearly that be expects the new
companies to be privatised,
probably a year or two alter

deregulation, which would
imply 1933/94.

“What we are trying to do is

to stay a step ahead of the Gov-
ernment” Beasley says. “At
this stage I want us to be fit
lean and innovative, with an
eye on the customer, so that
when they lift off the protec-

tive net we will not be faced
with the chaos that happened
in the rest of the country."

London Buses has improved
its “striking rate" for tendered
routes significantly as the
reforms of the last few years
have worked through, and now
holds around two-thirds of the
route mileage open to competi-
tion. But Beasley admits that

there is still plenty of room for
improvement, especially since
the long-term decline in pas-

senger numbers is forecast to
continue with a further 2 per
cent fan this year.
The great thing about get-

ting these companies ready to
go now is that they will have
the whole of 1989/90 to sort
themselves out (under central
supervision) before they have
to set their own budgets in
1990/9L That means they will

have a full year’s track record
as independent companies
before deregulation. That wifi

give them a very fair opportu-
nity to run themselves in,"

Beasley says.

I
f asked, most managers
will say that they think
improved customer service

Is the key to competitive suc-

cess. Why, then, do so many of
their organisations fail to pro-
vide ft?

A survey of more than 1,000
European managers, carried
out by Management Centre
Europe and John Humble, a
consultant, provides the
answer. While everyone likes

the idea of customer service,

not all companies are prepared
to invest time and money in it.

Of ail the managers sur-
veyed. 85 per cent said that
providing superior levels of
customer service was one of
their bey responsibilities. Only
55 per cent, however, said that
customer service was a priority

in their organisations.

Just how little importance
companies really attach to cus-

tomer service became clear
when the managers were asked
whether their organisations
had provided employees with
training in customer service.

Only 38 per cent of those sur-

veyed said that most managers
in their organisation had taken
part in a training or learning
activity on customer service.

Sixteen per cent said they had
not A further 38 per cent said
that their managers had not
had any customer service
training, but that it would be a
good Idea if they did.

The organisations concerned
had devoted even less time to
training their own employees.
Only 27 per cent said that their

non-managerial staff had been
trained in customer service.

Twenty-three per cent said
they had not As many as 40
per cent said they had not, but
thought they should be.
“There is a paradox.” the

authors of the survey say.
“Where training is not pro-
vided, a substantial number of
managers say that it should be.

So what gets In the way? The
tyfcrt of TniiMii* manager ser-

vice training is particularly

dangerous. Without their sup-
port new strategies on service

wifi just not get implemented.
"Jan Carlzon, president of

the airline SAS. says that mid-
dle managers become hostile

and counter-productive when
by-passed. Another danger: too
many of the training pro-
grammes for non-managerial
staff turn out to be one day

theatrical events' or simplistic

’smile courses' rather than
serious action learning."

When the respondents were
asked whether they compared
their standards with those of
their competitors, the answers
were just as discouraging.
Only 2d per cent said that their

company systematically
bought the goods and used the
services of their competitors.
Another 57 per cent said that

they did so when they got

round to it. Twelve per cent
said they did not really know
whether they analysed their
competitors or not. Another 12

per cent said they did not, but
thought that it would be a
good idea if they did. And 12
per cent simply said they never
looked at what the competition
did.

The authors of the survey
argue that managers who gen-
uinely want to provide a
decent level of customer ser-

vice need to consider the fol-

lowing 10 questions:

• Have I explained to my staff

the company’s policy on cus-

tomer service?
• Have 1 agreed specific goals

and performance benchmarks
with my staff?

• Do we regularly measure
and discuss progress and prob-
lems?
• Do 1 frequently remind my
staff in informal dlseosstons
that the customer comes first?

• Do I often ask my staff for

their perceptions of customers’
needs and expectations?

• Do 1 regularly and person-
ally ask customers about their

needs and satisfaction with our
performance?
• Do I set a good example to

my staff in the way I deal with
customers?
• Do I work with my col-

leagues to identify and remove
obstacles to good service, such
as poor facilities, low quality,

delays and discourtesy?
• Have I made sure that the
message “we are here to
secure, satisfy and hold cus-

tomers" runs through all the
training given to my staff?

• Since I know that my cus-
tomers have a choice, do I reg-
ularly study the service perfor-

mance of our main
competitors?
Service: the Sew Competitive
Edge from Management Centre
Europe, IS rue Caroty, B-104Q
Brussels. Free.

Seeing the stars in

three dimensions
IMAGINE Tran Cruise in the
Oscar-winning film Rain Man.
Now imagine Tom Cruise in
three dimensions - without
having to wear those special
glasses needed for 3D effects to
1950s films such as The Crea-
ture from the Black Lagoon.
Three-dimensional images,

or at the very least a greater
sense of depth, should become
commonplace in the cinema of
the 1990s. It is one of the possi-

ble applications derived from
high definition television
(HDTV) technology.
Matsushita, the Japanese

electronics company best
known for the brands National,
Panasonic and Technics, says
that HDTV, which uses 1,125
lines instead of the standard
625 of European television, is

superior in terms of picture
quality to traditional 35 mm
film. The extra fines improve
both the image’s definition and
depth.
At present, the largest prac-

tical size of an HDTV screen is

about 200 Inches; beyond that
the resolution begins to break
up when projected.
Matsushita believes that

there should be a substantial
market for HDTV in small cin-

asmosphare.
AHboyghHFCl

(hydroChiorocsrbons) are
thought to bs an acceptable
•nd economic substitute,
there Is Uttlo reliable date
•bout thorn fluids, says NEL.
This daters desJgnsrs of
refrigerators and other
equipment now using CFCs
front switching to fee
altomaUvoa.

In a Joint programme with
Imperial Collage fen London
and Artetofla University in
Greece, a means ot reliably

measuring the thermal
conducttvfty oltha new
refrigerants will be
developed.
Research win also bs

undertaken Mo tho hsat
transfer characteristics of
MFCs and tho effect that pump
lubricants can have on thorn.

MEL believes the higher
cost of tho new refrigerants

wIH load manufacturers of
refrigeration plant to use
lower volumes wherever
possible.

At East Kilbride,

exploratory work Into more
compact heat exchangers Is

already under way and has
revealed the additional

prospect of kmer energy
consumption.

emas, bars and restaurants.
However, ft expects the tech-

nology to supplement rather
than replace 35 mm fUm
because of the screen size con-
straints.

HDTV has a number of
advantages for the cinema
owner, says the company. Not
only does it provide improved
images - thereby attracting
more customers - but it also
allows him or her to reduce
costs and increase the poten-
tial size of the audience.
These benefits are achieved

because HDTV projectors,
which use cassettes rather
than reels of film, can be
mounted on the ceiling rather
than at the back of the cinema,
allowing the projection room to
be converted into seats.

For the time being, however,
the main problem is cost Mat-
sushita estimates that the ear-
liest system available in the
1990s will cost around YlOOm
(£150,000 at today’s prices) to
install, although prices will fell
later. Meanwhile, those want-
ing to see a 3D Tom Cruise will
have to wait a while - or go to
Hollywood.

Paul Abrahams

Seen and heard
in noisy places

MEDER Electronic (UK) Is
offering a personal broadcast
system aimed at people who
conduct Industrial she visits,
where a high level erf

background noise makes It

hard for the audience to hear.
The speaker uses a low

power radio transmitter and
each member of the party
wears a compact receiver
equipped with an earphone.
The system has a range of
up to 100 metres and It Is

possible to have three
speakers, each with m
transmitter, operating on one
site and using three dUtaraftt
radio frequencies.
Tested and approved by

the Department of Trade’s
radio communications
cfivMon, the system needs
no licence and transmits at
about 49 MHz.

CONTACTS: Frost and Sullivan:
London, 730 3436 or in New York on
(212) 233 INK), Sud Marine Enlro-
priaes: Franco: S198 9025. IBM UK,
0705 321212. National Engineering
Laboratory: UK. 03552 72244. Meder
Electronic UK. 0*35 830621.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Changing face of Thurrock gCambridgs
Brentwood

By Paal Cheeseright Stevenage Vm Iaio

RomSp«t;{i

M rs Thatcher does not talk
much about Thurrock, the flat

lands on the north side of the

Thames estuary. Nor do the ministers

vaunting the Government's policies to

turn the derelict into the prosperous.

Certainly there is little mileage for

the Government at Thurrock. Regenera-

tion of an area battered by the oil crisis

of the 1970s has taken place without

any help from the apparatus of develop-

ment corporations, simplified planning
zones and the like. It has taken place

with the local authority, not over its

Local officials say proudly that the

transformation of an unemployment
rate pushing up around 30 per cent 10

years ago to just over the average for

the south east has taken place without

a penny of Government money. That is

true as Car as it goes, but there was (he
yuan matter of the building of the M25.

As soon as the orbital motorway had
been completed Thurrock was at an
advantage, handily placed Cor the south
eastern ports and the eastern side of

London, a natural distribution centre.

Above all it had land. And it still does.

What was more the land ownership
— and to be precise this is West Thur-

rock - was concentrated in few hands.

The biggest holdings are In the hands of

Pearson anj Blue Circle. RTZ Estates,

through the Tunnel Estate, was a sig-

nificant owner but gradually disposed

of its interests to a series of retailer

property developers and latterly to

Waterglade International.

Pearson bought 5,000 acres between

1917 and 1924, originally thinking it

would construct a port complex- Blue

Clide's involvement comes through Its

old cement activities. Indeed the land at

the southern end nearest the riveria

pockmarked with pits and Quarries stul

being reclaimed.

The landowners have tended to

release land as it has been demanded,

sometimes selling outright, sometimes
fairing part in joint development ven-

tures, sometimes acting simply on their

own behalf. And this, of course, is a

much more lucrative pastime than it

was in the early part of the decade.

Ray Pledger, managing director of

West Thurrock Estate, the Pearson
company, noted that land values are

about a third of those In London. Prices

are now around £500,000 an acre com-
pared with £100.000 three years ago.

To some extent, values in Thurrock
have been reflecting the shortage of

straightforward and new industrial

property in the south east Consequent
upon this, there has been a narrowing
of yields.

Waterglade on its industrial park at

Thurrock forward funded a 97.335

square feet industrial and warehouse
development called Trade Link with
Prudential Pensions on a yield of just

under 8 per cent This prompted Robin
Archer of Waterglade to note that the

differential between the values east and
west of London is diminishing.

"The yield would be about 7.5 per
cent in the west if you could find a
site," he said. Such yields at Thurrock
are pointing to rents of about £6 a
square foot the highest seen in the

area.

But It is all very recent "Rental val-

ues are lagging behind the land values
and they’re not being picked up on rent

reviews because there's not the evi-

dence.” commented Mr Pledger.

When Waterglade moved into Thur-
rock last year it bad 60 ares. It is

unlikely to have any land left for devel-

opment in 15 months' time. What is

significant in terms of the values, how-
ever, is the changing nature of its pro-

jects. Starting from sheds, it is moving
through the phase of building s

units far owner-occupation to theunits for owner-occupation to the con-

struction of high-tech accommodation. -

In other words, Thurrock, Waterglade
believes, can no longer be seen simply
as an industrial area.

This is a marked change in percep-
tions from 10 years ago. ft is now clear
that changes in the area have gone
roughly through four stages. The first

was the closing down of cement works
sm#i other heavy industry traditional to
the northern foreshore of the Thames
following the oil shortages of the 1970s.

This had made the wet processing of
cement uneconomic. Unemployment
shot up.

In the early 1980s, Thurrock Borough
Council effectively launched the second
stage. This was an attempt to attract

industry back into the area by promis-
ing few constraints on development,
and there was some success In bringing

in the haulage industry.

The third stage can be said to have
started in 1981 whan Tesco, in isolation,

started a new store in the area. This
marked a shift in Borough Council pol-

icy, probably prompted by the fact that

if Tesco did not start a store at Thur--
rocfc, it would simply start one some-
where else.

At any rate, Tesco's arrival proved to

be the catalyst for the establishment of
what is now a huge retail complex - a
retail warehouse park, sold by West
Thurrock Estate to Land Securities,

plus other smaller developments of the
same type and now the Thurrock Lake-
side shopping centre under construc-

tion by Capital & Counties.
Thurrock Lakeside Is the only

regional shopping centre the Govern-
ment so far permitted alongside the

M25. The steel frame is coming out of
the ground. CapCo has spent £20m of a
planned £40m on infrastructure for the
development

Retail development can be seen as a
bridge between traditional industrial
land use at Thurrock and a new econ-
omy based on offices, high-tech indus-
try. hotels and the like.

What is clear is that with Thurrock
Lakeside, the retail process will have
run its course. Hie Borough Council is-

set against a one-track retail economy
and wants to encourage diversification.
"We've got to say.” said Mr Pledger,

"that with the amount of retail we've
got now, that most be it.”

The fourth stage, then, in the trans-
formation of Thurrock is about to start

with, for example, the development of
Watergiade’s high-tech accommodation
and over a longer period the creation of
what is in effect a new town, called
Chafford Hundred, on the eastern flank

of the commercial property develop-
ments.

Basfldon

Brighton

— Grays
. .
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Out of chaos will come order
— but it will all take time

Thurrock is gfaawing up, but
at tite moment it looks like a
vast construction site. TUs Is
not only because of the inter-
nal developments but also
because it is an M25 town.
There is not only the upend-
ing of the mm but the
construction of a new THnmpn

bridge to complement the
Hartford TmmeL
And there is Chafford Hun-

dred - 5,000 bouses ptoimud
on 600 acres by the consortium
of Pearson, Blue Circle and
Pelham Homes, the Raaehaugh
subsidiary. At the moment
Cbaffiord Hundred is not much
more than a giant earth mov-
ing- exercise to prepare the
site, but it will account for
about half of the total house-
building in the area.

Its place on the caumnnrica-

tknts network gave Thurrock
an economic boost that
prompted the property devel-

opment. The demand for com-
mercial space has set. off
demand for residential space.

The main housing so for is. at

^South Ochendon, once a Lon-

don County Council estate, on
the east tide of foe M25, north
of the commercial develop-
ment8 mid Chafford Hundred.

ESTABLISHED

OUR COMPLETE

CORPORATE
REVIEW

Hardwire and Ironmongery
Busmen. Ins busy aomh

Nonbanfe town. 2,000 sq It sales

area in prime retail location. For
Sate on leasehold basin £90.000

sought for business, fixtures and
fittings phn SAV,

Contact: Berry Commcicial.

9 Cbcyne Walk,
Northampton, NN1 SPJ.

Td: (0600 234400 (RMB).

Southampton Row
WC1

On the instructions of Greycoat PIC

PRIME OFF
consent for

Nelson EbheweD United

Weotand House
ITcCurcon Street. London Wl Y 7FE

telephone 0-6296501

FjxOI-Wl 2433

ffiUpNetai

14 Nicholaslone
LondonEC4N7BN

Telephone 01 -929 4019

Fax0-6230792
Smon Bakewel

FOR SALE
HOTEL - MOTEL SITE

CHESHUUE/STAFFORDSHIRE
BORDER

1.66 acre Opp : 29 beds
Possible alternative uses

Nursing Home/Shcttered
Housing
OFFERS

Fortha- delate lo BaxT666D,
Finaacia] Times, 1 Southwart Bridge

London SE1 9HL

FOR

VELOPMENT
43;000sqft w 19 BuckinghainStreet

LondonWC2
r0B

SALE Superb Offices

2800 sq ft/5660 sq ft approx.

To Let -

AitfmaiCantaalinqW Veedon AfOMi

!* Wodte nice

r? Glebe fend. Chefansford

Essex CMI |QG
Telephone 020 269066
- Fax 0245 356326 «

-
.
KtdnfasJones

FOR SALE
SHEFFIELD

' 25000 SQ FT
.. Freehold office with

computer service

complex. Large private

carpark
Offers over £750K.

FuB delate contact Bax T6659,
financial Tunes, I Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Craig Hall& Rutley
lMgSu
LondonWON 2HT
Telephone 01-8317573

Weatherall Contact* Mfrtiarf Baker

IMlixtai E.T

01-4056944 Hillier
Parker
01-6297666 > - \L-

•m. l’ Sm • - -
*

77 franc—rtenorffired—WMim

Castle Row, Chiswick
Four Self Contained Office Buildine

VWmtiOn
Landhxd and tenant

Ruing

$0

OFFICE TO LET

Loomed a sum's Vkdm from Har-
rodo. Prestigious entrance.
Caoaltaat HgM 480 aq& carpeted
open plan ofltca. AS sendees avaH-
aHa.C8fta0O par annum.

Tataphone: Mra. Harrington
01-823 8800

2.000 - 3,000 sq ft

For Sale

Ref AJH
100% T AX ALLOWANCE

H)K I\DJ\ FI>1 Al.S AM) ( OMIWMKS

NB50NBAKEWELL
CHMUTRED SURWTORS

AGRICOLE

present

i New-TTreefaoJd-mdustriaf unrts . in - tke
better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income.- Initial pre-tax yield
7.5%, initial yield after tax of. up to
11.92%.

PROPERTY
NORTHERN FRANCE

A)oiredaveioixnereivVUlson(t^DetftiopinereiJhj,8rtilbctvnciutOBvek9snereBLtd.

WMm
The Compass Centre

CHATHAMMARITIME,KENT
An EnterpriseZbne Office Development

of 63,000 sq.ft

To Let
Completion April 1988

RATESFREE UNTIL 1996

A comprehensive 2-day Conference on

ALLASPECTS OF COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

to bg held in

DIEPPE, MAY 25 and 26
with the cooperation of

Dieppe Chamber of Commerce

Leading French experts will speak on topics including:

Availability of finance

Legal aspects: EEC legislation; taxation; international law

tV Property trends and opportunities
*

3^The economy of France and its regions

*& Infrastructure and communication links

'jgfThe role of the French Chambers of Commerce b
l&rPlanning application procedures

J!
dip Dieppe^©

Case studies - the UK experience

Site visits

"fr Exhibition of all services V =i

available „—\ „ r
'

' \Sg

CORINTHIAN • HOUSE
6-9CREAT EASTERN STREETLONDON EC2 :

PRIME CITY OFFICE
6,0000 sq.ft. TO LET

SUPERB NATURAL UGHT • AIR CONDITIONING i• PERIMETER TRUNKING • ROOF TERRACE •
JOINT SOLE AGENTS

rnmiimiailm
W,i t/ltfsTTiitJrj

- lU'.M-) ....TrlM

mxt 01-920 9l$I

aiexanoer
*REECE*
THCMvfSON
01-486 1681

CompassSouth— 32,400 sq.ft availafafe as awhote

‘VU'lm

Compass North ^— 30,500 sq.fL avaSable in units

(A) 7,460 sq.ft (B)4,065sq.ft (0)4,085 sq.ft (D)4^)55 sq.ft (E) 10,815 sq.ft

Rjchord BBs
i SSreet, Chatham, Kent,MEA 4£E
btaphon«:063440B22S

ChartaradSurvuyora
Barkefay Square Housa, London, WlXfiAN.

fotaphontc 01-629 6290

Tbt Property Gazette Coorerence Divisioa (Dieppe), 16 Hatton Garden, London ECIN SAT. TeL 01-405 0U4/&

Ptsasesad ate farther debris ofSit “Propatg Northern Fhtnat" GonSaeaa to behad in Dieppe

CITY OF LONDON - EC2
Luxury funrigl^d ofBces

Inameffialdy avaOabie
COMPANY

01-S88 2652
NATUREOF BUSINESS-,

RumcuLAR wreiffisr.

Mjr iWwtkUM-gUaM In wriKondoM
££**& H09 Mj «. New

fama CTMiju pa. Tat okbs ana -

TT,ss
539f
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ONE
AMERICA SQUARE
DEVELOPMENTS LTD

AJONIVENTUREKWE&I

CENTRAL AND CTTY
PROPBCTIES

AND

SC PROPERTIES (UK) LTD

£84,000,000
LIMITED RECOURSE

DEVELOPMENT RAOUTY

76a Dto-Jda KnapyoSatk, Limbed

ThaMtoutnU That&&nHng Gatporetfe*

Tbn MtvaTn* & krataeCb, lid.

7Jro Tvqo Kob*Amfcl«M
Co-Mcapaw*

Bunk of Scpdond
BorcloysBonkPtC...
The Nippon Cred»lor*. Ud-

feredo lv»t ABoning Company,

BwwdalJUMtow re tire Burrouer

Th* lot* of Yokohama. LftL

tfc, Qoo^od fcloDbng Cmiwwq tahd
$s«Mko HomMbonlM Gnm>

VfooJgtrfa Property fwcnco Utottad

Jfc

a
k.-
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Butin
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0:&es
;

-•<: 'tipOab

kt

filer

rker

r? n**5

y^B 1ftyTangent

UMNGIDN STREET
LONDON s£l

BICnYSWWRTSPAGE

TOBELET
Asawholeorhi port

96300SOFTAPPROX owrsnnmu
145,006SOJFTAPPROX K3W6SINTCHNAU

DI.HLNHAM
1 PvVSON X
( HJ.WOC.KS

101-408 11611

MJMViM BAILEYCOX&
EDWARDS
01-7293859 «*>owe

'-.'O'
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CENTRALLONDON
OFFICES

TO LET/FOR SALE

SOHO, Wl
5;700 sqJL Single Floor

NTH. OXFORD ST. Wj
7,590 sqJk Sngle FloOr

VIRTUAL FREEHOLD COVENT GARDEN
, 13,000 «q-fL

Single Floor Air Cond

EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS Wl
_CHARTOT0 SURVEYORS

01-9352811

24 WeOtek Way Laadaa W1M 7PB
Fax 61-487 3092

FREEHOLD HTTCH1N
Mrftt SQ FEET pins 920 SQ FEET
7 * STORAGE

Further adjdohig 2,300 tatfbstrial bmkfing may be available

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
ACCESSIBLE 20 MINS M25 5 MINS A I 15 MINS MI

open plan offices : modern showrooms : warehouse : .

workshop
-Price£250^000

FOR FULL PARTICULARSTELEPHONE M62 422466

WANTTO RELOCATE?
MOVE WEST- TO CORNWALL

.INDUSTRIAL LAND AND DWELLING FOR SALE
Patiafatfd mial ImSm—

t

v/Baga in But Cornwall
Appro 10 SaaiM of Plymouth war A38

STTB Approx 4H Asa with ODD iq B Portal Frame BuiMlm PLUS farther

pitnaaij pcna lmk in of fnrtngraJ suits. Mha terrkxt oa tte. Good local

labour mattaUc.
S Badsoom Unty Bnstakrw nttkStabiasand Paddock in xoetafcd corner of
«M owrioobag coniaryriric-

0579 42342
0579 43108 recafag QaorercfWPC/

WANTED
All types of freehold

,
and leasehold property,

vacant or income producing. Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment
opportunities for waiting buyers.
Cant** D*vU Morris at Rtaoy Commerdfll (H-Cl SXflS TODAY

y
, ,r? •'

r 1-
5'

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior Mjvfced offices. fcdly

furnished, 24hr security,

Unmedlaa occupation. 2 mins
from Bank underground & easy
access to all City Main Line

Stations. For further details

.
Telephone: 01-606 1771

.

MBH0U7 offfe* WWna tar wb* b> VT.1. far

OataOkmu BtNda Lawta. Gtsind
Ourvayort. 01 282 S«a

SET
FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL
HEADQUARTERS BUUMNG
S3LSOO SQUARE FST ON OS

ACRE SITE
SUITABLE FOR.BREAKUP.

REDEVELOPMENT OR QWNBt
OCCUPATION

FREB4QLD ONLY EfifrOQ PER
SQUARE FOOT STC.

APPIYSOLE AQENTS

GRTOfflUffT

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Europe’s
biggest retailing

opportunity
-nationwide coverage

of Denmark within one year

Carpetworid Denmark is part of Europes
largest Carpet RetailerTheJom E. Jensen
Holding Group” The company is offering a
numberofprime locations fornon-food retailing

adjacent to Carpet Vforld Stores in over twenty
cities throughout Denmark including Copen-
hagen.

The floorarea of units will vary from 6500
sq ftto8500 sq ft accordingto requirements
with adequate car parking arrangements for

customers.
-Jom E Jensen Holding Group offers this

excellent opportunityto a retailer wishing to
establish nationwide coverage within a period
of oneyear and can also offer management
supportfacilitiesand participation in theequity
ofthe venture ifso required.

Please send enquiries to:

The Board of Directors,

Jem E. Jensen Holding
TjaKesvej 1-19,

DK-2600 Glostrup,
Copenhagen
Denmark.

GROUND WITH
INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS
OPORTO - PORTUGAL
Ground with 100.000m2 and industrial

installations with 8.200m2 . Privileged

situation. 3km from Oporto center,

near the principal means of transport
with international connections.

Contacts to:

HAB1PORTO. Ltd Rua Julio Dinis,
748 - 4 - Esq. Sala 413.
4000 Porto, Portugal

TeL 694007 Telex 20858 APB MP

NEW YORK, USA
390 Utrii Laxary UnMcwlil apart.

doi complex. 60.000 quit fat
co—dW*—

.

MMb—I land for

6c»rtopMMt 5*5 nBHoo. Me orjoca
Tenure eeorffand. Principal, only.

(914) 997-7235 or Telecopier <914)
997-706* USA

GREENWICH,
CONNECT!CUT, USA

dusk 11 Room Mediterranean

Style Residence. Near Country
Chibs. Marinos. 30 Minnies to

New York Oty. Si .4 M3.
<914)997-7111

FssbnOe (914) 997-7064

Purchaser is looking for.

Factory building or
building land

Area approx. 50*000 square feet in the Liverpool,

Manchester area.

Please wrto to: Bax No 25-139026 PubHdtaB. Poet Box. CHS304 Zug.

o
COMPANY NOTICES

NOnCETOlHEWARRANnKXAEItSOF
MITSUBISHIPETROCHEMICALCOMPANY

LIMITED
U&$20IMm^00M percent Guaranteed Notesdne 092

and
U^$70,000,000 per cent. Goamteed Notes due 993

end
ULSJ3B6yOOMM4percnL NotesdalM3

tach with VVermofa (the uWamohr)

TOSUBSCRIBEPOSSHARESOFOOMMCMSTOCKOF
MITSUBISHIPETROCHEMICALCOMPANY

LIMITED
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that Mitsubishi fttrocbcmkal

Company Limited (the“Company") has changed its Saendal year-end
from 31st December to 31stMarch pursuant to the approval given at

the shareholders’ meetingof theCompany held on 30th Match, 1989,

and that the CompanywiR have a transitioaal financial period ofdace
months nanrint from 1st January, 1989 to 31st Marda. 1989and
thereafter its financialyearwiHmn from 1st Aprd to the next {bDowing
31« March;a resultthereof, the record dates for the payment by the
Company ofannual dividends and Interim dhridencfc wffl be 3bt Btiaich

and 30(h September, respectively,m each year (31st Match. 1989 in the
case of dividend fpc thenanritional financial period meiitioDed above).
aodJbe DividendAccrual Period with respect to the sharesofthe
Company issued upon exercise ofVteiantssrill be six-month
period endingon 3lsx Match or30th September in each year (a three-
month period enchogon 31st March, 1989 in the caseof the transitional
financial period mendoned above).

MrrsuBsmpetrochemicalcompanyumtted
ByTbiMltsnbUd Bank, limited

as Principal Paying Agod

31stMarch. 1989

To the Holders of Warrants
to subscribe for shares of

common stock of
NAKAYAMA STEEL WORKS,

LTD„ OSAKA
(the ’Cottyany*)

(Issued in conjunction with
an Issue by the Company

of U.S£ 70.000.00040
percent

Guaranteed Bonds 1993)

NOTICE OP FREE
DISTRIBUTION OF
SHARES AND

ADJUSTMBUTOF
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

fawM id ciauM a paina*** ro a
«M tnatnmeal MMM Hue*. IMS
under whlcti «w abow roerttMd War-
rant* wars iMuad node* Id iwraUy

BOWS oi Olreetora o« Vl* Company
radwJ a Iroa mmominn ol Mtaraa
ol common aaxk el ma Company at
Hia rare OOS aftare tor aacti onafra
to Ito abaratMMara af raoord aad 31ai
March, aaa.

ara
ol dm Warranto

«IH ba adtuatod In acoordanea addi

Ctouaa f ofM Inatruinmil from YBt
949JU to YEN MS.10 arfSi altoef dm
1« April. IMS

NAKAYAMA STEEL
WORKS, l.m. OSAKA

(By; TTm Sanaa Bank. LMM
aa Principal Paying Abm0

SWUareti. ran

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THE BONDS AND

WARRANTS OF SONOUCE
WO. CO„ LTD. (the

CorapranT),Odnna,

U S-i8O.OBO.O00 3V, per

MOTICE B HERSJY GIVEN THAT:
1. PfacP*i aa dsn MAPA "**,

BONO IKE UFO. CO- LTD. wiH
changa tto nama to AMADA SON-
OKE CO, LTD.

2. Tda adova mandunad Banda and
Marram wU remalii UaM oa Ora
Luaandmn Sfexk Emdanga andar

fntwwad by dm
now nodoa to dm hoMara cl Bw
Banda and Warranto wtB coatpM
bath aanms.

>. Tho Banda and Warranto wto not ba
«a«p*d or a>Kfta#9»d for now
Beam and Wtoiiaidj.

4. Tha Company wtt enanga Ha Weal
year and tram 30Di Sapaomber lo

3in March tofecova aa htm lai

April 1909. Howarer. tha -DMdead
AscnW PBrioir daeoad to CBndMon
4 ol llw Warranto remain*

sonojke ura. eo, im
31ml Uareri, TSB

LEGAL NOTICE

M THE MATTER OF
FOX MILTON A COUPANY

LIMITED
AND

m THE MATTER OF
THE MSOLVENCY RULES IBM

to accordanca •» fada 4.TCB cd Tha haol-
vency Balaa raw neBea la barady ghmn that
UX Wtoiama ol Ocam Tkremoto Grant Hiorn-
bmi Hnuaa, MeBon Sdaat Eaton Square.

WPoMadRquWaoral
by the

oredAota on IS March rasa.

Daaad ada 17 day el March 19M

ID WKUAM8
UQUCWT0R

No. 00973 of 1389

MTieMOH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERYDimON
MR JUSTICE NULUETT

MINE HATTER OF
ASM GROUP PLC

-and-
M THEHATTER OF

THE COMWUHEBACT 1966

NOTICE la hereby Fran that d» Ordor d Ba
High Court of juttica Chaocary ONtolm
eddad m>i day of Marchm fcoidlnalng the
radarton aI the Share capital ol too tore
named Company tram £376,911,980 to

CSr&mooo raglatared By the Ragtatrar

ol QoinpaiilM on Via 2lat (toy ol Match in.

PATS) dw 3tai day id Man* ran.

StouQtaer and May (HPBffWN/JMOE)
35 Baatootad Street,

London EC2V 50B

SoHdtUia tar Bn aaU Company.

EDUCATIONAL

twray (Whom 8 Sra BID
tmnki pno in die acanmgs.

FRENCH 66 IN PROVENCE
Nxl FREKCH, DUTCH, DiSUSH k SPJUCSH 65 In Ote ARDENNES

Un adasugn «f the -dm 66» cwwpt mkiaiiw ansss

:

1. Mensfea audy iMinenum 3D toesans par week)
Z PBs 8m ccftsunt practice ol what you hove learnt

pJtv, *an toaenerg coruramy prasom « ipeaftcnes,

lAtoacIfiShasspef wqcacIW ttmatxm m Bra lansuagc-Cm la a top dm MamaUanai athool tor taaaara in tiudnaaa MNMIMI
and atwatnnranL aa Our latarancM ahoar.

CERAM 60
Languago courses for motivated ptx>pto.

[CEMUIUKUESMOVEIfCE Mk' CERAH AfiD£KHE8
BP JSVJft 1

AvonnatkiClitaMiBS, B4HSPK
M0I33 POMT-SASW^SfWT. -rWAnWl BEiQUto Trl 1 r Z&Kt.Hl 7i 6*

FRANCE T6I (+33)6639333 - [W»"l^j Pax j-i 3^87.77 36 29
Fan l *33) (639 i' 2D SgrBAW/ Tetareu cram b

COMPANY NOTICES

REPUBLIC OF ITALY
Ecu 300,000,000

Floating Rata Notes
due 1992

In accordance wun the terms
and conditions ol tho Notes,
notice ie hereby given that

lor the three months period
from March 30. 1989 to Juno
30. 1980 the Notes will carry
an (merest rate ot 8B v

/» per
annum (margin included).

The relevant interest pay-
ment date will bo June 30.

1989 and Bis coupon amount
per Ecu 10,000 nominal will

be Ecu 228.40 and per Ecu
100,000 nominal will be Ecu
R264.03.

BANOUE GENERALE DU
LUXEMBOURG S.A.
AGENT BANK

CORRECTION
NOTICE

Credit National

FF 500.000.000
Guaranteed Floating
Rate Notes due 1991

In the notice published
in the Financial Times
on March 28 the interest

payable per note of

FFt00.000 should have
read FF 2,373.47.

CLAL FINANCE NV
US$20,000,003

GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE Notes 1995

The Merest rate applicable to
the above Notes in respect of the
period commencing 3lsi March
1989 will be 11.5036% per
anmMD.
The interest amounting to USB

292.27 per S5.Q00 principal
amount and USS 584.55 per 0
10,000 principal amount ol die
Mates wttl be paid on 29th Sep-
tember 1989 against presentation

ol Coupon No. a

Bank Hapoallm B.M_
Afloat Ban*

LEGAL NOTICES
Mo, BUM of ISM

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR JUSTICE MILLETT

MTHC MATTER OF
NEPWQRTN PLC

and •

M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1«S

NOTICE to toacr pram tool toe Onto, or to
Hnjti Cuuii of Juaeca Chancery Oiwalon
UaM IWi oa, ol Uardi Uto cansunnag to
cancelMfcut vf the StonuiO s’ftotnig to the

at in, (tow toMom haul, 0* to
atare-anaiap Company Mi agtattrad by
to Reatonar <A Ctopato an ata Ito toy
ot Utocft (903

DATtO ih* 3MI day of Karen 1909

5lmQhtor mk> May lHCMffWN>'JM0e)
» DmkvM SMI,
London CC3V 308

Saticuara lor DM aatf Caaipany

Ma-ssnoi oiuas
« rm nkmcount ddjusnes
CHANCERY OnnSKM

aedtaewi

Moncr IS HEREBY CtVTN SMI M Ontor of
toe High Cturt ot JuaUca tChancory OMoton)
doMd to PA Fabroaor lWQ ranfumino toe
cahfaitaaon at toe Stame Prantuai Account

c4 toe abnre me) Company woe regie-
tone by toa ibgiini « Cora—** on toe
nm Match jsbc

Dated OHa 2SS> (toy at March MSB

WlBuneon Mnglan.
Sun Atoanca Ham.
35 Mostoy 3neat

upon Tree. Net ixx.

Sohcnora tor too anare named CrepsQ

PERSONAL
Owr M,thu— tah. I marly amsoO Nate a
Happy Birihday Rememow » tore year
MM of beat. A M F.

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS

NEW FT FAX
NUMBER

From Monday 20th
Much

The Advertisement
Financial Fax Number b :

(01)873 3078

G RAN V I LIE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass YWd
High taw Companr Prkr OUAtt «* (»> % P/E

315 185 Ats. Brit- Ind. Ordinary 320x4 4 103 32 8to
JIO 206 Au.Brft.hKl. Cols. 310 0 10.0 «
42 25 Armttage xd RKodo 37 0 . _

57 29 BBBDalpGrcnplUSU) 28 0 23 73 45
173 150 Barton Group <S£>.._ 16b 0 Z7 16 28.4
117 100 Barton Grasp Cv. PrcMSE) no 0 6.7 63
148 103 BrsyTrchnoloyta no 0 52 4.7 79
114 100 Brtmhhl Cur*. Pni 108 0 Uo ia2
300 246 CCL Grout) Ordhuiy 300 0 123 43 45
175 124 CCL Group 11% Conv-Prrl ... 17Sxd 0 14 7 84
168 129 CartoMelSE)...- 171 0 6.1 36 14.9
123 100 Carta 7S% Prel BE) .. 110 0 103 9.4
385 147 Grata Blair 385ncd 0 12.0 3.1 85
122 60 hh Group 121ad 0 15-9
141 87 JaeboaGmapOE) 140 0 33 2.4 155
310 245 MoWtaua HvtAmaSO 314 14 _ .

119 40 IhaeftJeiilUiij— 100 0 7.5 75 38
430 124 SmKtDBI ••MMire-i,.., 415 0 8.0 L9 377
2BQ 194 Tartar 5 Carihle 777 0 7.7 2.8 13 4
280 100 Tortay & Carl Isk Cow Prcf 107 0 107 100
105 56 TnvUaHaHHMqjlUSU) 99 -2 27 28 M*
113 200 UnMnit Europe Cora Prcf no 0 80 73
385' 350 Vtttrtnary Drna Go. Pie 3&6 0 22.0 57 9.4
370 203 5I i | 340 0 162 4.8 65.4

5ecrafttededgm<N ISO jrinjSM) arc dealt insabjetttotierutnaidrcsiaatMSBf me
Suck Eadungc. Other SKorttte listed tout arc dealt In ssbtcct u the rata at ISA

These Securities ate dull In UricUy on a nuuiud bartpin basts, neither Braille & CD
United act Krallfe Dariet UnUled arc market makers in Uosc secnritln

CrunAACo. LuL
• Low Lane. London EC3R 8BP
Tikaboae0l43l UQ
Member cfTSA

CnaBc Data Uanl
0 Lonl Lme. London ECJR IBP

Tdephooe 01-621 1212
Member nf ihc Stock Eichsnflg A TSA

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30
Mar. 1684/1693 -23
Jun. 1724/1733 -26

FTSE 100
Mar. 2042/2050 -34

I

Jun. 2096/2106 -30

WALL STREET
Apr. 2279/2291 -8
Jun. 2295/2307 -8

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

NEW FAX NUMBERS
As from Monday 20th March

The Financial Times Advertisement Department
will have new Fax Numbers as follows :-

Advertisement Production

Advertisement Overseas

Advertisement Classified

Advertisement Financial

Advertisement Trade

- (01) 873 3083

-<01)8733079

- (01) 873 3064

-(01)873 3078

- (01) 873 3062

From the same date our new address will be :-

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE
LONDON SEl 9HL

Telephone 01-873 3000

*
*• *
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THEATRE

London

Faeoie Ongu&a (Cottestoe).

Wonderful production of Lope
de Vega classic by Cheek By Jowl
director and designer Declan
Donnellan and Nick Orraerod.
The best National production

in this venue since the Bill Bry-

den company. April 7-12, May
3-6(928 32S2).

Bed (Cottestoe). Imaginative rev-

erie for oU codgers in pyjamas
anti a sleeping den as big as the

Great Bed of Ware itself. The
delightful and unusual proceed-
ings are scripted by Jim Cart-

wright. directed by Julia Bar-
dsley. March 31-April 3, April

13-13. April 26-May 2 (938 2252).

Hamlet (Olivier). This pictur-

esque Renaissance revival by
Richard Eyre for the National
Theatre la a disappointment,
Hwaigh Daniel Day-Lewis may
improve with experience in the

role. April 12-15, May 2-8, 16-18*

May 25-June 2 (938 2252).
Single Spies (Queen’s). The high-

light of Alan Bennett's double
bill is a comic confrontation
between Prunella Scales as Her
Majesty the Queen and Bennett
himself as Anthony Blunt in the

royal picture gallery. Simon Cal-

low plays Guy Burgess in a re-

hash of Bennett's fine TV film

An Englishman Abroad (734

1166).
Back With A Vengeance (Drury
Lane). Dame Edna Evezage, alias

Barry Humphries, breezes back
to town after a nationwide tour

and is not to be missed. Ends
April 15 (836 8188).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty aims
negotiation encounter by Lee
minting Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-

walhng and no-dealing tricks

(930 2578. CC 839 1438).

Brigadoan (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lerner and Loewe “heather-
scented” Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected
(834 1317, CC 836 2428).

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait-

ken and Rupert Everett in bril-

liant reappraisal by Philip
Prowse of Noel Coward’s 1934
study of drugaddiction and
mother fixation. Mannered,
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 6107,
cc 741 9999).

Hedda GaMer (Olivier). Juliet

Stevenson is energetically wilful
in fine National revival using
a new Christopher Hampton

translation.A full-scale, monu-
mental reading, with European
design to match by Bob Crowley.
Howard navies directs, Norman
Rodway is Judge Brack, perfor-

mances on April 1-11 @28 2252).

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing

Chat among the child psychoana-

lysts In Nicholas Wright's hit

transfer from the National. Fizz-

ing performances from Gillian

Barge, Francesca Amrifl, Zofi

Wanamaher (437 2863. cc 379

4444).

The World According to BSel

(Playhouse) Jackie Mason, Jew-
ish stand-up comic who revives

the near lost arts of scathingly

satirical monologue and vaude-
viiii-m tuning to the London
stage for a limited season. Ach-

ingly funny and irreverent (8®
4401)

Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Asher in

bleakly funny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of

future shock and strained mar-
riage. (836 9987, cc 741 9999).

New York
Shirley Valentine (Booth), pan-
line Collins brings her West End
triumph to Broadway in Willy
Russell’s amusing and touching
story of a Liverpool woman's
awakening in the Aegean Sea.
Simon Callow again directs with-

out smoothing any of the North-
ern English edges that retain
an authentic touch.
Jerome Robbins' Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
thin compendium of Bobbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-
ing On the Town, Wert Side
Story and Gypsy.
Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and kits of mug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Raranski leads an ebullient
cast In the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographicaHy
feiine (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Les Miserable^ (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s mqjestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me and My Girt (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmniinn, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M- Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for
1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the

true story ofthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera(M^esticX
Stuffed with Maria BJornson’s

glided sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trana-
for from London (239 6200).

Washington

Beggar’s Opera(Falger). This
eighteenth century view of Lon-
don km life by John Gay gets

inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Ends April 9 (546

«X»).
Paul Robeson (Eisenhower).

Tony-award winner Ron Richard-
son alternates in the title role

with Avery Brooks as the heroic
American black singer, enter-

tainer and civil rights activist

in this new musical. Ends April
30(254 3670).

Chicago

Driving Miss Daisy (Ekiar
Street). The touching relafcton-

Loodon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

Tokyo
KahnkL At the National Theatre
(265 7411). ShitisarayoshOci Tsufd
Amagasa (O Tsuka’s Dcathyde-
picts the uneasy relations
between the upper and lower
classes in the late 18th century
and contains a famous scene
in which the leading character
breaks a vow and turns back
to drink.
Ryvo (The Dragon King). Shhn-
bashi Embfaoh Theatre (541

2211). Vulgar but highly enjoy-
able production fin Japanese
and Chinese) In which plot,

about a Chinese boy and a Japa-

nese fisherman who Join forces
to defeat the dragon king, is leas
Important than acrobatics and
spectacle. Directed by and star-
ring kabnkl showman, Eimosuke
Ichikawa, with over 100 members
of his own company and of the
Peking Opera Company.
Nastasya. Benisan Pit (546 2087).
Brilliantly conceived and exe-
cuted adaptation fin Japanese)
of Dostoyevsky's The Idiot.

directed by Andrzej Wajda and
starring world-famous kabuU
actor Tamasaburo Rwndn a vir-
tuoso performance.
My Fair Lady. Koseminkm Kai-
kan, Shfafaku (407 8155). Touring
production fin English) of the
classic musical, with James Har-
rlson following in father’s foot-
steps as Professor Higgins.
Baisan Erotica. Space Zero, Shin-
juku (369 1127), One of Japan’s
leading avant garde companies
presents two of Yukio Ml&hima’s
“modem” noh plays, Sotoba
Ebmacfd and Lady AoL (Wed-
Sun).

EXHIBITIONS

London'

The Royal Academy. Italian Alt
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man and British, the third in
the Academy’s roughly biennial
sequence of major national sur-

veys. This is an exceptionally
thorough study cif the earlier

phases, dearly setting out the
several developments of Future
ism. Metaphysical Painting, Real-

ism and Abstraction, but is

rather more cursory and hel-

ter-skelter in bringing the stray
up to date. But the works in
themselves are well chosen
throughout, never less than
intriguing and often very beauti-

ful. AH in aU it is a remarkable
exhibition. Daily until April 9;

sponsors Alitalia and Fiat.
The Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating
study of the romantic, symbolic
and decorative strain in British
wninHng. that links Bump-J01166
and the later pre-Raphaelites
to Stanley Spencer and the Slade
moralists of the 1920s. DaDy unto
April 9.

The Whitechapel Art Gallery
(in collaboration with the Funda-
do Joan Miro. Barcelona). Joan
Miro: Paintings and Drawings
1929-41 - a study of the purest
and most abstracted of the Surre-
alists throcgh the period of tran-

sition from his earlier, directly
figurative work, to the final con-
firmation of his mature and most
characteristic manner. Dally
except Mondays until April 23
- sponsored by Citicorp/Citi-

bank.
The Hayward Gallery. Leonardo
da Vinci: Artist. Scientist, Inven-
tor. The most comprehensive
exhibition ever staged of the
drawings of Leonardo, Including
88 from the Royal Library at
Windsor. The fun range of his
interests is covered — imagina-
tive, anatomical, botanical, math-
ematical, geographical, mechani-
cal - and the show concludes
with an impressive display of
models of his mechanical propos-
als, including a foil-scale recon-
struction of his flying-machine.
The sponsors, IBM. contribute
a number ofcomputer studies
and projections ofsame athis
other works and schemes. Includ-

ing an analysis of the perspec-
tives of the Last Supper. Daily
until April 16.

The Hayward Gallery. La
France: Images of Women and
Ideas of Celebration ofFrance,
the Revolution Revisited. The
exhibition is an odd and delight-

ful anthology of images of that
sometimes seductive, sometimes
daunting personification ofLa
France. Marianne, as she has
been has been depleted in French
art over the two centuries since

the Revolution, with a few ante-
cedents thrown in. It is frustrat-

ing in that not an the requested
.loans were met, and the gaps
are eloquent of the larger exhibi-

tion that might have been. Bat
even so it is a generous and
affectionate tribute to Britannia’s
difficult neighbour. Daily until

April 16: then on to the Walker
Art Gallery, Liverpool,May 3
to June 1L

Consolidated income: + 30%

The Board met on March 15. 1989, with Me Francois Grappctte hi

the Chafe to dose the flnonck* statements tot 196&
Consolidated figures <k> frf nmon>

1988 1987 %
Sales 5,616 A936 + 14
Net income (Group store) 585 458 + 30

%of softs 10jB% 9J%
Funds provided

from operations (dan am) 887 743 + 19
% of sates 76% 75«

Excluding structural changes, La without the consolidation of Stater

Electric (U.SlA.). safes rose 9%
m view ofihese results, the Board decided to propose to me meeting of

Stockhotdeis convened for May 24,1989 in Umages, an TLB%mcrease
in dividend. La FRF 4Z50 per ordinary share and FRF 6&00 per pre-

ferred share. An interim dividend at FRF 23.50 per ordinary shore and
FRF 37.60 per preferred shore having been declared on February1, the

balance wtt be mode payable on June 15. 1989.

RMHOAl WRMUTWWS: ft BAZH. CFMWC1AL DBECTHQ9 (943.60.0180 (HWfCg.

Joint company announcement

ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
(Ret- No. Q5/M5M/M) (“Anstora-T)
Incorporated ts the Republic cfSouth Africa

MIDDLE WTTWATERSRAND
(WESTERN AREAS) LTD

(Keg. No. *$P«0/ft9 CMMWHO
Incorporated m the Republic cf South Africa

Latino South Africa (Proprietary) United (“Latino”)

On 2 February 1989, Anglovaal announced that it had
contracted with Applied Industrial Minerals Corporation of
the USA to purchase the entire issued share capital of Lavino
for R77 655 000. All of the contracture] conditions have now
been fulfilled.

In terms of its agreement with Mid Wits, Anglovaal has
offered- and Mid Wits has accepted - a 49 per cent
participation in this investment.

Johannesburg
30 March 1989

CLASSIC CAR

LABINAL/TURBOMECA
The respective Board at Directors at LABINAL

end SoaGto Rnomftre turbomeca (SORT), two
corporations headquartered in Franca met on
March 10, 1989 and decided in principle to mage
the two companies.

Shareholders’ meetings w® be new on Aprt 26,
1989 to vote on the proposed mergec

Further tothertwve operationmore than45%of
LABINAL o company currently boded at the Rails

Stock Exchange, wa be controBed by S0RARTECH
a newly created holding company of which the

SZYDLDWSKI Family, hairs to the launder of

TURBOMECA, wU own 60%. The balance of the

shoes of SOfiftRTECH wB matnty bo owned by
financial institutions

The merged company, whichwH retain thenone
at LABINAL. wW have soles amounting to French

Francs 7 bSiaa achieved lor two thirds m the aero-

spoco/defense/eiectromcs markets and one third in

the automotive market. Its three business segments
operated by Bight Dnristans specialize (n:

- smaS and medium gas turbines used primarily to

power helicopters, tactical mtssBea target drones
and ground support ajulpement (TURBOWEGA and
MICROTURBO DMStaft):

- electronic and dectromechartcal componentsand
systems such as connectors and electrical wiring

systems motors and aduatafa raters* lire pressure
indicating systems either far aerospace, mffltoty or

telecom, computer and industrial opp&cations

(CINCH CONNECTORS. GLOBE MOTORS and ABRO
SYSTEMS DMstons);

- automotive components and systems such as
aonneefors and wring hamessea titersand electro-

magnetic braking systems (AUTOMOTIVE HARNESS.
PURFLUX RLTBRSL THMA RETARDER Dhriskns).

The new entity will employapwraamotefy 15,000
people vrortkMda U00 of them In the United Kingdom
where It operates through me toflawfng subsidiaries

M1CR0TURB0 Ltd. CINCH CONNECTORS lift,

LABINAL AERO AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS IM.LABAUTO
Ud. CROSLAND FQ.TERS Ltd. (BXt TELMA RETARDER
Ltd. its consafdafed sales In the United Kingdom
exceed 55 m*on Sterflng Rounds.

ENTHUSIASTS

For a guide

to Classic Cars
read the

Motoring Page,
Weekend FT

April 8th.

Order your
copy now!

FINANCIALTIMES
IHOMl auMNIH WIWHHI

Grand Palais. The French Revo-
lution In Europe.A vast exhibi-

tion organised by tbe Council
of Europe tries to situate the
French Revolution in the social
and political context of Europe
as a whole. Over a thousand
paintings, sculptures, engrav-
ings, objets (Tart and everyday
objects lent by 15 countries
retrace the pre-revolutionary
splendour of European courts
and the aristocracy as opposed
to the laborious life of the peas-
ants. The tall of the Bastille, the
symbol of tbe Revolution, is

richly documented, as is tbe
political influence of artists who.
by representing the heroes of
antiquity indirectly bestowed
the Roman Republicanvirtues
on an idealised contemporary
reality. A visual representation
of the Human Rights Declaration
becomes a cornerstone of tbe
revolutionary Iconography. The
exhiblton ends with at
Napoleon’s seizure of power and
restoration of an authoritarian
regime. Closed Toe. Late opening
night Wed. Ends June 26
(42895410).

Grand Palais. Paul Gauguin.
Coining after Washington
Chicago, 250 works from an over
the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary
pemtre maudit, influenced at
first by the impressionist Pis-

sarro and later by Degas and
Cezanne. Tbe powerful personal-
ity of the self-taught artist rap-
idly asserts Itself. The combina-
tion ofjapanism and primitivism
expressed in glorious pure col-

ours and the grave sensuality
of his large Tahiti canvases revo-
lutionised tile artistic scene of
his Hthh and inspired the
avant-garde movements of tbe
early 30th century. Until April
24, closed Tue; late closing night
Wed (42 96 58 30).

The Louvre. The glass pyramid,
built by LM- Fed, the Sino-Ameri-
can architect has opened to the
public as a dramatic entrance
to one of the world’s most
famous museums. Erected as
a medieval fortress in 1204, the
Louvre later expanded into a
renaissance royal palace only
to be turned Into a museum in
revolutionary 1793. Since then,
the modernisation of the muse-
um’s infrastructure became a
matter of utmost urgency and
the pyramid’s centralising role
is an important step towards
the completion of the project

of the Grand Louvre planned
for 1995. It will Involve the mov-
ing around of 800 of the exhibits,

but the three stars — the Mona
TJga, the Victory ofSamothrace
and tbe Venus de Milo will

remain firmly in place. Open
9am-6pm, Mon and Wed until
9.45pm. dosed Tue.
Mus£e Jacquemart-Andre. Rus-
sian historical costumes. Lenin-
grad’s Hermitage Museum has
lent 200 exhibits from its trea-

sure trove of historical costumes
dating from 1700 to 1914. Richly
embroidered court dresses, gold
on red velvet or silver on silvery

brocade vie with the gracefulness

of French-inspired lines of a
white muslin dress. There are
uniforms, sacerdotal robes and
servants’ liveries, there is the
exotica of peasants* colourful
clothes. 158, Bid Haussmann,
12 poonAHOpm: ends May.3L ..

Musee des Arts Decoratifa-Tbe
intimate world of Alexander
Calder. some 300 works, most
of them gifts to family and
friends and, as such, exhibited

for the first time, show the
inventiveness and sense of
humour ofthe sculptor. Tins
are turned into birds and twisted
wire catches the likeness of a
friend, while a miniature circus
is created from bits and pieces
in a riotof playfulness. Ends
May 21. Closed Mon and Tue
(42603224)

Musee d’Orsay. Paul-Emfle
Mint’s photographs from Tahiti

1869-1870 show the melancholy
reality behind Gauguin’s dreams
of an exotic paradise. Closed
Mon, ends April 23 (40494814).

Musfte dn Luxembourg. Trea-
sures.of Gallo-Roman Silverware,
The splendour of Roman silvers-

miths’ work is brought to life

by the rich finds on the territory
of Roman GauL 260 exhibits

show favourite decorative motifs
- floral themes, scenes inspired
by hunting or by the Dionysos
cult Tableware, mirrors and
treasures from ternDies i

to the finesse of Reman and <

lo-Roman master craftsmen, 19,
rue de Vaugirard (42342585).
Closed Mod. ends AnO 23.

Mnstede Clnny. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
built mjtgnWamt late
Gothic town bouse In the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
blackened ruins of Roman baths.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works of art — goldsmiths'
work, carved altarpieces, ivories,
fabrics, with two rewgHah royal
standards embroidered In gold
on red velvet, in a rotunda of
its own. is a set of the Lady and
the Unicorn mine fleurs tapes-
tries- an allegory of the five
senses, one of the masterpieces
of medieval art Place Paal-Pata-
teve, M££ro Odfeon. Closed Tues-
days and lunchtimes.

and sculptors from 15 different
countries for this year’s Proepect

89. The gallery oftbe Schim
Museum, gives the visiter the

'

opportunity to follow the artists

creative devdojanent Among
the artists arc Thomas Gruen-
ftdd, Heinrich Dunst, Peter Hal-

ley and well known Robert Man-
gold, nnrwiM .Todd, EDswOTth
Kelly. Ttds exhibition also

indudes some performance art -

based on the Ideas of the artist

Richard Artschwager. Krmstver-
ein presents works with special

themes with pictures by Fran-

cesco Clemente, Leon Golub,
Frans Wanner and Mike Kelley.

Scott Burton, shows two stone
seatsjan Hamilton Finlay wtth
12 heavy stones under the title

of “The present order is the dis-

order of the future” and Barbara
Kruger la the exception with

her photographs and picture text

Palais des Seanx-Arts. Art Deco
in Europe. Tuea-Sat, dosed Mon.
Ends May 28.

Musee Royaux «TArt et d*Hle-
toire. Tibet — Terror and Magic,
sculptures and paintings of lama-
ist gods on loan from the Musee
Gmmet, Paris. Closed Monday
ends May 14 (7339610).
Basque BruxeBes Lambert.
Women at the Time of the
French Revolution - daily, aids
may 15. Galerie CGER. The Heri-
tage ofthe French Revolution
1794-1814. dally ends June u.

Frankfurt

Me Suis le Cahler’, the sketch-
books of Picasso. This exhibition
of 40 sketchbooksmidaround
300 organised by tbe
New York based Pace Gallery
and sponsored by the American
Express company, will have its

second stop here in Frankfurt
on tbe European tour. These fas-

cinating sketchbooks, owned
by Picasso’s family have never
been shown in public before.

All styles and periods in his
working life are represented
here. These books cover around
70 years of his life; his stmt in
Spain of the torn of tbe century,
the cubism period before the
First World War, and followed
by the period from 1920 to 1965.

In tbe sketchbooks there are his
most famous works as Damo-
lsclle d’Avignon (1907), the Swim-
mers (1918),the down (1905).

EndsMay 28.
Srhirw Kum^hnllg mri ITim îm.

dh,lAm R&nerOerkProspect 89.
Peter Weiermair director of
Frankfurt’s arts association has
again chosen a wide variety of
artists with around 60 painters

Wanna
The Bank fOr Arbeitund Wirt-
schafit A large and varied'exbfbi-
tton of paintings and water col-

ours by George Elsler. one erf

Austria's best known painters, .

is on show. Eialer left Vienna
during the War, lived in Man-
chester but was one of tbe few
artists to return. Ends April 20.

Secession. There Is always some
exhibition by Austrian artists

on show here. But ft is also
worthwhile to go downstairs and
see Klimt’s Beethoven Frieze,
which has been restored to Ita

original Place. The Seoesskm.
home of Vienna’s fln-de-deele

painteys. has been wonderfully
restored.
A New Art Gallery, rtm by the
state-run Leanderbank. wahw
its debut with what is expected
to be an exciting exhibition cm
Egon Schiele, one of Vienna's
greatest artists.

The Kunstfovum, a new art gal-

lery run by the state-nm Lean-
derbank, makes its debut with
the Leopold collection, a Vien-
nese who bought several paint-
ings by Egon Schiele, one of the
hading lights of Vienna's flride-

stede. for next to nothing in the
1950s. There’sare some wooxter-
fol Klimt sketches and Kokoach-
kas. Well worth catching. Ends
June.

Medico. Until April 35.

HmrYoffc
Ptepmrt Morgan Utooy- Master

drawings borrowed firm Hot
land’s oldest museum, tneTer

fa Haariefrh fo«w« on
MkhetefigelD. Raphael, Golzius.

Itembraactt and Oufirtstooaww
K0 pieces frean the 18th and I7th

centuries. End? April 30.
’

Museum of Modern Art In

advance of its arrival at London *

Hayward Gallery inN®vemtw,
the first retrospective of the

worker Andy Warto! sinro WTO
surveys all his wOTkfromtlw
1950s, covering the Campbell a

Soup cans, dilbacrcens on canvas

ofEms, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-

lyn Monroe and other movie
Stars, disaster paintings end
numerous self-portraita. Ends
MayA

Washington*

National Gallery of Art
GSzanne: the Gariy Yeare.

"

Already seen at London's Royal
Academy of Art and the Mus«e
d’Oreay in Paris, the exhibition
comprises 65 Ofls and 35 draw-
ings showing Cfeanne’s proto-fan-

Palazzo BraschL Views of Roane
by Giambattista Piranesi: 93
engravings by Piranesi and conr
temporaries (Includinghis son,
Francesco and his maestro, Giu-
seppe Vari) coveringtbe years
1745 to 1778 at a magical period
in the city’s history, when deco-
rative additions to the baroque
city such as theTrevi fountain
and the flight erfsteps from Trfa-
tta del Montito Piazza di Spagna
had only lust been completed,':
and a mere 100 or so years turn
passed since Bernini had cam- ,

pieced the two fountains and
tin colonnade fa St Peter’s

Square. The exhibition opens
with the exquisite map cf the

"

city engraved by Gian Battista
Nolli fa 1748. beneath which Pitar

nesl has drawnthe facades of
S. Maria Maggiore. S. Ooce in
Gerasalemme, and the symbol
of Christian Rome, St Peter's. -

Piranesi stands oat from his con-
temparies for tin Innate drama
nf his engravings, fitisquaZlty

;

becoming evermorewoowini^L

.

until the cool, analytic approach" *

tati ighi by bis mentor Vast, loses
out completely to the romantic

’

'

and poetic side of Piranesi's

nature: note his aigravlngs of

'

to 1872. Ends April 30.

Chicago

Art Institute. As part of a
rerttowai tour, 67 rare ancient
Greek sculptures, bronzes, and
painted terracotta trara the
development of the human form
fa art from the centh-to the fifth

centuries BC. Ends May 7.

Tokyo

National Museum. Screen Paint-

ings of the Muromachl Period
(1334-1573). The Muromacfa
Period corresponds to the Renais-

sance in Europe much of

ite art was produced under the
influence of Zen Buddhism and
of Chinese ink painting of the -

Sung and Yuan dynasties. Land-
scape. birds and flowers are
among the favourite subjects

and this exhibitionincludes

works by such masters of the
genre as Sesshu and Kano Moto-
nobu. Closed Mondays.

. National Musenra ofWestem
Art Masterpieces from the Vati-

can. A somewhat random eeteo-

chosen to demonstrate the <

opment of western art finsn .

ancient Greece to the Renals-
sttseras wall aft td present the
architecture of the Vatican itsrtL

Closed Mondays.

National Mhsenm efModem
Art Odilon Redon- Amajor ret-

rospective featuring more than
- 200 paintings. prints and draw-
ings by the great French Symbol-
ist. attractively arranged by sub-
Ject matter (monsters, angels,
apparitions etc) rather than chro*

Closed Mondays.
Hars Museum. Kltashinagawm.
Hara Annual J3L Recent works .

by tpn young m»1 upcomingJax^
anese artiste an opportunity
to view trends ana OCTefopments
ip y»-

CtoariGan®y,ddakyii Depart-
'

wantState SWnJuku. Ancient
Greece and Rome,^nJptQn^-
CCTnmtCfl ahd otfaefiut worts,

-

depSctfhg’flm'gbds and goddesses
oC classical’ mytit,on loan tnan
the State Museum <rf Ethnology
h idden, HhihM Closed Tues-

OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
Luchino Visconti’s famous 1958
nrodaction of Don Caries returns

for itelast-ever revival, con-
ducted by Richard Armstrong,
with a cast including Samuel
Ramey, Dennis O’Neill, Katia
RjodarellL Agnes Baltaa, and
GfaoQuflioa
EngUrti National Opera, Coli-

seum. Jonathan Miller's dark,

handsome staging ofDon Giov-
anni is revived with Steven Page
fa the title nrte, Rita CulUs as

Anna, Elizabeth Hynes as Elvira
and Jane (Hover (making her
ENO debut) as conductor. Mora
performances of the first-ever

Coliseum Falstaff, produced by
David Pountney and conducted
by Mark Elder or Lionel Friend,
with Beniamin Luxou at tbe
bead of an excellent cast; final

showing of The Turn of the
Screw, another NHHer production,
with a notable Quint and Gov-
erness In Robert Tear and Gillian
Sullivan.

Parte

TWfitre des fUmmm Bjries.
Rossini’s Watora T^flwlfaMich-
ael Schoenwandt conducting
the Orchestra National de France
fa a new co-production between
tiie Theatre des Champs Eiys6es,
Teatro alia Seals, Nice Opera
and the Total Foundation fog
Music (47203687).
Paris Op6ra. Tchaikovsky’s
Steeping Beauty fa RudolfNorey-
ev*s production and choreogra-

phy after Petipa conducted by
Patrick FounrtDier alternating
with Velio Paehn fa Nlcbtrtas
Georgidias decors and with Paris
Op£ra stars (47425371).
Theatre de la Vllle. Carolyn Cad-
son dances Solo Blue Ladj/ta
Bene Aubry’s music (42742377).

Theatre Royal de la Wramda.
FideHo produced by Axloif Dre-
sen, with tbe dxirus and orches-
tra of tbe Monnaie conducted
by Hans Zander. Josef Protschka
is Ftorasfan. Janis Martin{days
Leonora (Fri, Sun, Toes) 218.1211.

Staatsoper. fa repertory: B Bor-
biertt diSMaUa conducted by
Ion Marin and sung by Martine
Dupuy, Nicolae Ghiaurov, Bruno
Pola; Der RossnkaaaHer con-
ducted by Horst Stein, wtth
Lada Popp, Patricia Wise, Alfred
Sramek and Petra-

Jeloslts; B
Trooatare conducted by Berialav
Kkrtmcar, with Martine Dupuy,
Brigitte Poschner-KLebeL Piero
CapptzccilLL Ballet TtuaSdude
conducted by Arturo Tamayo,
and Baymamda conducted^
Caspar Richter (51444. axt_ 2660).
Vaiksoper. In repertory; Die
Zauberfldte, Die Pledermeats. Der
Fremdenfuhrer, Die FretsdzOtz,

Staatsoper: Der BosenkavaUer
has fine interpretations byJmHtfa
Bednnann. Hfldegard Hartwffe
Dieter Writer and HMmngkgger-
Tnna. Bibm’s Die Hamletmas-
cfane wQl have its premiere tins
week. In the main parts are Ricfa-

ard Salter. Linda Plech andthe
two acton Christian Bossert and
WoUfeang TrantrwHin. Fidelia has
NfocrtaoB HarztuHicouzt as con-
ductor.

Frankfurt

Opera. B Baririere di SioigUa
features Zehava Gal, Ifidbalr

Shamir, Bodo Scfawanbeck, Rodr
ney Gilfry and Franz Mayra-

.

Didoimd Aeneas is respectable
with (Benya linos, Valtentfn
Jar, UMke Sonntag, Sonia Tbeo-
doridou, Linda Funds and Margi
Neuhaer.

My Fair Lady (51444. art

Opera. La TraoteOa is sung by
Maria Wnawnagna Fernando de
la Mora and Brent Ellis. Cologne
honours the great producer
Jean-Pierre PonneHe, wbi>died ~ -

last year, by restaging the com-
plete Mozart cycle of seven
operas, allproduced by him. This
week’s performance will be Die
BntfUhnmg aus dent SerrdL with
a strong cast led by Marifdfa
Devia, David Koebler and Martin
Fmka. Faust, sung in French
rounds off the week.

Denize, Sabine Hass, Wolfgang
Brendfel and Alfred Mutt
Madame Butterfly has woodertol
Marao Arturo MarelH production
and sets with Yoko Watanabe
and Michael Sylvesterexcellent
In tbe leading parts.

New York

StetrapoHtan Opera. Benjamin
Britten’s BWy Budd returns to
the repertory with Thomas Allen
fa the title role, James King as
Captain Vera and Jan-Heudrfk
Rootertng as Claggart, conducted
by Ihomas Fulton. Die WoBcOre.
conducted by James Levine, Jes-
sye Norman slugs Siegltode, with
Hildegard Behrens as BrifanhlMft
and James Morris as Wotan. Tbe
week)s perfounnanoes also indufe
Rigoietto wiXh Hel-gyung bnrw •

as Gtida and Leo Nucdi fa the
title nrte, conducted by NtiOo
Santi and the last performances
cfEugena Onegin conducted by
Andrew Litton with Jotma Hro-
nSnen fa ttte title rote rinw^i^
Oonter Opera House (863 6000)

Deutsche Oper. dosed
vations.

Opera. Tarmhduser stars Idchaxd
Versalle fa tbe Htb rofaNaifine

American Ballet Theatre. While
MikbaU Barisbnikavperforms
fa Metamorphosis on Broadway,
fas company premieres his new
staging of Swan Lake as part
of their mixed spring repertoire.
Euds April 16. Kennedy Cmxtex'
Opera Honse (254 3770).

Tokyo

dance). MekmchoBa (Man. TuesLIM no Sana (Stone Fknmr)
^^)Ratco Theatre, Shifoya
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The opening programme in the
Rambert spring season . on
Wednesday night asserted cer-

tain very important facts about
the company In the third year
of Richard Alston’s directorate.
The "house style” is dean, the
dance sharp in outline, hHpht
in dynamics. The visual iden-
tity of. .the repertory is no less
sharp and assured, witness the
Brace McLean decoration for
Soldat and the lean, sore look
of the three other works lathe
evening. The fe?T*« are
adrontnrous, well performed;
the repertory can encourage
new creators — Ashley Page
from the Royal Ballet - and
show crucial influences such,
as Mieroe Cnnni&gbam, as well
as uHertuff Alston’s own deci-
sive imagery.
The effect Is of integrity in.

dedaon and amt sus-
tained by- an ensemble that
now looks as finely famed and
responsive as at any time in
my four decades of watching
Rambert. And though there
was nothing brand new in the
evening — t/wdnw novelty
was Page’s Soldat - the can*
tinning fawJmpfig of gyle and
the rigour of presentation

made far continual pleasure in
watching a troupe on peak
farm

.

Cunningham's Septet min-
gles an innocent lyricism with
faux-naff charm, just as does
its Satie score, and my eye was
constantly drawn (as through-
out the programme) to the
dancing of Amanda Britton-
With her long, true limhg, she
is a Euclidian dancer, proving
Cunningham's elegant theo-
rems with an unerring rfmpttru
tty and grace. The abrasive
response to Septet continues to
be Richard Alston's Bymnos.
driven on its way by the
aggressions of Peter Maxwell
Davies’ writing far clarinet and
piano. It is hysterical mode
which Alston shapes as a view
of uneasy and harsh physical-
ity: its two couples perhaps
arriving at some form of
self-knowledge at the end of
the piece.
The poor Soldier in Ashley

Page’s Soldat knows only too
well how he has been cheated
by the Devil as the piece ends.
His story, as 1 reported from
the work’s premiere in Octo-
ber, is told in almost non-repre-
sentaiional terms. Like the

brilliantly coloured shapes and
structures of Brace McLean's
daaHng setting, which create a
powerfully direct yet reverber-
ant theatre for the action.
Page’s movement reduces nar-
rative to an essence, lively,
classically inventive, revealing.

It is file most sophisticated of
folk-worids, but oddly troinrent

nonetheless, and performed
with tremendous brio by its

cast - Paul Old catching every
Tptwtfc ntwryp of ATprftwrfrtw aw
the Soldier. Steven Brett as the
Devil pouncing on the music,
»md Amanda Britton all clarity
as the Princess. Soldat is a fine
achievement by Ashley Page
and his collaborators.

The dosing Strong Language
is Alston’s response to con-
trasting moods in John-lfarc
Gowans’ electronic score. A
paadoniitp lyricism a ffls-

co-beat, gpnth Hw* and abut
liprre stepainjzs. meet here in
vivid contrasts. I think the
score overstays its welcome,
but the PflTnhor* Hanrpw1 skill

everywhere holds our
attentjon.-

Clement Crisp Amanda Brfiton and Paul Old In Sokiat

*Freedom ’ concept proves a born survivor
IN 1891- six Danish artists
founded Den Frie UdsfcflKng —
The Free Exhibition - in
response to their repeated
rejection by the official Copen-
hagen Salon at Chariottenbarg-
Their erinhitian society proved
less a Salon des Refuses 20
years on than a prototype
Vienna Secession. Like the
Viennese Secessionists (estab-

lished in 18d&) the group
appeared to ‘“recognise no dtf-

feratoe between high and low
art*
Leading fights of the Danish

Arts .and .Crafts movement
were among ifa faondhig mem-
bers - Johan Bolide, Vilhelm
HainniershfV Christian Mour-
iar-Pedersen, Harald and Agnes
Skrtt-MoEer -and XF- Wfflum-
sen (Kroyer Joined soon after)
- and paintings, sculpture,
prints and' ceramics were
shown side by side.

So tmmpftiate was Den Erie's

success that the group built its

own gallery the following year.
That was replaced nine years
later by Wflhnnsen’s white
chipboard - structure, more
modest but every hit as distinc-

tive as Olbrich’s Secession
bufldtog:
Pace accented asa member,

the aitist was free to- submit
what he cr She wanked. Neither
group imposed any specific

style, and both recognised file

necessity of forging contacts
with Internationa? artists.

What distinguishes Den Frie
from other Secessionist groups
is its survival. In two years
fame WUlumsen’s gallery wffl.

host its centennial show. The
society survived because there

DataH from Woman In a Garden, by Krlaflan Zetulman
was no avant-garde to turn
Into rearguard.
The character - if not the

scale - of Den Frie’s early
ftvhihftinna is reflected in a
delightful exhibition at the
Bury Street Gallery in St
Jswma*B, Tvm^, which htf
pioneered' the sale of-Danish
paintings in London. It pres-
ents 20 works of art (no sculp-
ture or ceramics) by artists
who exhibited at Den Frie
before the First World War.

Subject matter and tech-
nique could hardly be more
diverse- Beside quiet, classical
interiors by Hammershoi are
Rohde’s view of the Forum,
naturalistic Danish landscapes.

a bold iownscape by LA. Ring,
Harald Slott-Moller’s park
scene at twilight — indebted to
preach Academic Chajcha —
a Symbolist watercolour, and
Kristian Zahrimann’s vibrant
Woman in a Garden, almost
Pre-Raphaelite in its observa-
ttwt-flf-iiiitiiiftjiTwmgh-palBtte

Edward Wede’s comparatively
harsh interior Is a fascinating
early work by one of Den-
mark’s greatest colourists.

The meeting of Golden Age
Denmark and French Post-hn-
pressumism provides arguably
the most intriguing works on
show. In 188? Christian Mour-
ier-Pedersen travelled to the
south of France to recuperate

from illness, and met Van
Gogh in Aries. The two became
companions, painting and sup-
ping together for several
months. Van Gogh recorded an
improvement in the Dane's
work, which he initially found
“too dry, correct and timid.”
Two canvases here date from
this period. The first is a tran-
quil twilight landscape, suf-

fused with soft rosy light. The
second shows buildings on the
edge of Aries under a brilliant

blue Provencal sky; the colour
is hotter and the composition
built up by a weave of
impasted brushstrokes.
Van Gogh’s gauntlet was

never picked up by the Danes.

York Piano Trio
wapomittu
This is only the Trio’s second season,

though its. members are experienced
yn^B'pGtfbnnas. Same unevenness in.

their concert on Wednesday was nei-

ther surprising nor culpable; much
more interesting were present achieve-

ments and, still more, the potential

strengths of the tee***-

hr Beethoven's “Ghost* Trio, op. 78
nod, what .,was In any case a highly

dramatic reading - taut,- springing
outer movements, and a Largo (the

Aghast* movement) of positively Gothic
fcgigtoi and depths — was enhanced by
the pianist John Talk’s ability to play

even damns dwriai material at a lucid

pianissimo when needed. The strings in

a piano trio are rarely so fortunate;

furthermore, York’s parsimonywith the
pedal everywhere allowed the string-

fame to stand out unblotted. In effect,

this performance claimed some cf the
principal virtues of period-instrument
Beethoven. A modem asset, however.

was the sheer rise of the string sound,
capable of striking through any but the
most unbridled roars from the piano.
There were a few of those in Shosta-

kovich’s fierce E minor trio, which was
often exciting and often under-con-
trolled (sometimes at the same time):

skittish rhythmic impulses lost both the
Largo passacagha and, especially, the
grim finale a degree or two of thmr foil

gravity. At the outset the cellist
Andrew Fuller, eloquent in all the right

places - he is much the most lyrical

player of the team - did not risk the
keening legato that his eerie, almost
supersonic part really wants, but he
slipped three or our times anyway. (It is

among the most treacherous challenges
in the repertoire.) The proportions of
the whole piece, and its desolate feet
lag, were nonetheless justly rendered.

In Dvorak's F minor trio op. BS, the
pleasure of hearing its repetitions,
sequences and busy passage-work made
briskly articulate, instead of melting
into a warm somv was somewhat com-

promised by an excess of hard, dry for-
tissimo from the piano. There was a
continuous string of bright little events,

not much sense of an overall, move-
ment-by-movement ground plan -
something that has to be firmly marked
when Dvorak is unstoppably loqua-
cious, as he is here. The comfortable
buoyancy that must cany it all is not to
be achieved quickly (unless by weO-at-
famed Czechs); It Is that level of judi-
cious sympathy that one win hope fix1

as this extremely promising trio
develops.

David Murray

Restoration

Mourfer-Pedersen reverted to
painting traditional Danish
interims on his return home.
When Den Frie organised a
Van Gogh «*>h flangjn exhibi-
tion in 1893, not one of Van
Gogh's works was sold, even
with price tags cf 508800 Kro-
ner (around £30).

Dutch painting was impor-
tant to Hammershoi. His con-
templative, light-filled interiors

are out of De Hooch and Ver-
meer, albeit via Whistler.
Despite international acclaim.
Hammershoi was not a success
at home. His four canvases
steal this show. Dominating
the gallery is a large, enig-
matic canvas of a large, empty
room; its austerity relieved
only by the meandering of the
Rococo plasterwork. A hint of
drama is provided by an open
door. Once again, the artist is

playing tricks with light and
perspective.

More Whistlerian in its dar-

ing composition anfl cropping
is the extraordinary view of
the interior of the house he
and his wife rented in Brun-
swick Square in 1912. He paints

the three sash windows as a
frieze dissected by its broad
piaster gfers. The drab
tight is captured as accurately
as dear Copenhagen mornings.
His grey-green pea tones are
iridescent. Light Is his true
subject Hammershoi hked the
canvas so modi lie hung it In
his bedroom - I wish I amid
do the same. The exhibition
continues until April 14.

Susan Moore

THE PIT

The approach to London's
wretched Barbican Centre gets
a little more hideous each day.
The clowns and buffoons who

up City planners as
found redeployment from the
Luftwaffe are pulling down
modern eyesores and erecting
even bigger ones with an eye
to cutting down such as yet
unprivatised resources as air,

light and sky. All of which
makes a curiously apt setting
far the RSC revival of Edward
Bond's Restoration, the first

RSC transfer this season from
leafy Warwickshire.
Roger Michell’s cogent,

absorbing production was
reviewed by Michael Coveney
at file Swan at Stratford last

autumn. It brings out the curi-
ously pngUah quality of Bond’s
angry gavotte for grotesques; a
dash of Hogarth, a touch of
Ben Jenson, but above all a
ridnp^ry fawinw that takes in
the banal besides the sublime,
a mixture of passion and sim-
plicity that transcends the
rules of mere naturalism and
recalls WUBam Blake.
Bond’s caricatured 18th eert-

tury is motivated by self-inter-

est: the new industrialists seek

status, the Impoverished nobil-

ity wealth. A subservient prole-

tariat blindly believes in the
paterwaticrir hierarchy prodd-
ing the best of all possible
worlds, the innocent framed
for murder but placidly await-
ing the promised reprieve until
the rope is round their neck.
Murderers strike bargains with
their victims' parents when
profit rears its head. Expedi-
ency rules.

The production Is dominated
by Simon Russell Beale’s vil-

lainous Lord Are. At first

gtapCff a mmiraUy tefi-hy fop,

found draping himself pictur-

esquely against a tree, poetry
in band , to catch the eye cf the
ironfounder’s **»eh daughter, he
makes superb comedy cf run-
ning w« unloved wife through
with & rapier over breakfast
and pinning it (almost liter-

ally) on simple serving-man
Bob Hedges. The danger that
the manic dandy might be
remotely lovable is disposed of
in a sparingly malignant cli-

max when the podgy, beaky Mr
Beale takes evil as Ids good; in
the intimacy of The Pit his

proximity is artnaiiy frighten-

ing.

Modi of the play is hilari-

ously fanny. The action is

interspersed with songs of
Brecht-like Ironic comment.

m
*

Simon Rumotl Baala aa tea villainous Lord Are

beautifully set by Dona Selma
whose music captures the
anger, the brooding lyricism
and file bitter pity of Bond’s
lyrics. The players emerge
from their characters to sing,

except In the case of poor Bob’s
mother. Her song, with its spe-

cific references to the Falk-
lands, strikes a note of per-
sonal emotional and particular
involvement and jars against
the sardonic detachment of the
others despite - perhaps
because of - the excellent Pip
Hinton, whose rendering
prompted an unalienated
round of applause.
David Fielding's setting of

clean, stark white is dazzlingly

lit by Rick Fisher, as merciless
as the impartial sun that Lord
Are worships; a fit background
for some fine RSC ensemble
playing. Duncan Bell’s Bob,
starting as Mummerset but
soon lapsing into Scottish,
makes lug pathetic trust in his

betters tragic rather than sim-
ple. Mark Sprostnn’s filth-

caked roller. Patricia Lawr-
ence's bedizened dowager
squatting in ragged finery and
fane Cox’s mixture of obsequi-

ous civility and near-insano
rancour as the jailer's wife
docking up every cup of tea.

cake aim glass of ole for future

reckoning as she doles out
favours to the condemned, all

contribute notable cameos.
Only Joe Melia's country par-

son Is miscast. The doyen of

fly-hoys. Mr Melia confuses the
oleaginous casuistry of the
cloth with the patter of a Petti-

coat Lane trader - Its equal in

insincerity, possibly, out of
necessity differing in style.

And this vicar gives signs that
he doesn’t qnite understand
what he is saying. Otherwise,
an engrossing three hours.

Martin Hoyle

Richter
BARBICAN HALL
The second of Sviatoslav
Richter’s public cmy^rfa* in his
London visit changed works en
route. The fascinating pro-
gramme of 20th-century minia-
tures originally announced -
Stravinsky, Shostakovich,
Webern. Hindemith - was
given at a private concert in
the National Galleay last week,
and in its place at the Barbican
Richter played three sonatas
by Mozart and a selection cf
Chopin studies.

ft was a strange evening, at
first and inspirational,

and later uneasy. The turning
point was a moment early in
tiie sequence cf studies: Rich-
ter had played the first group
of four from Op-10 quite won-
derfully, lending marvellous
articulacy to the left-hand fig-

ures in tiie A minor beneath
seamlessly purled lines in the
right, And shaping thp melody
of the E major to a climax of
special eloquence.
He left the platform at that

point, and returned clearly
unsettled. The E flat minor
Study had a false start, and bis
playing never quite kindled the
same fire again, for all its

memorable effects in the C
minor piece from OpJQ and in
the group of four from OpJZS,
which ended with a severe,
magisterial presentation of the
A minor “Winter Wind” study.
Then after the briefest of
returns to acknowledge the
ovation Richter was gone,
without encores.
Whatever disturbed him had

not been allowed to trouble his
Mozart playing before the
intervaL Each of the sonatas
conjured different shades. Most
striking were the harrowing
d»rnmaticisww of (he A WfflOr
KJ310: the loading of the first

movement given extra impress
by repeating both halves, the
slow movement sculpted in
m^Hnmwi paragraphs — wbat
elemental power Richter can
impart to the most unguarded
phrases through tone colour
alone! - the finale fined down
to a ghostly presence. The
unassuming E flat Sonata
g pa? became under the influ-
ence of this Intelligence a quilt
of subtly moderated tempi,
each canyi&g a distinct expres-
sive thread, and the dangers of
such an explicitly emotional

approach were avoided by an
attention to musical grammar
that was unfailingly riasstenl.

It was left to the little C
major sonata K545 to bring out
the limpid purity of Richter's
•playing, the kind of
clean-limbed, perfectly
weighted articulacy which
characterises his recordings of
Bach. The darker shades were
present - the first movement’s
terse development had its
quota of threatening sforzandi
- and even the clattering
canonic entries of the finale
carried a measure of friction.

However much one wished
that other composers had beat
represented In Richter's con-
cert here - to Max Loppert’s
-earlier plea for a London per-
formance of the Schumann
Fantasy, I would odd one for
Richter's unparalleled account
of Musorgsky’s Pictures and
some Debussy - these demon-
strations or a unique pfanlstic
genius will remain In the mem-
fay for a very long time.

Andrew Clements
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MUSIC Arisen
(TmOE

Royal Hrilharmnmfc QuAartiii.
conducted by Sir Charie8 Groves,
with Janina FMkowska (piano).

HfcndeL Grieg, Debus, and Uen-
delssohn. (Sun) Royal Festival
HaD (928 8800).

London Sympbcaiy Orchestra.
coDductedbyBafeel FtOhbeck
de Burgos, with Igor Oistrskh.
Brahms. Beethoven. Barbican
HaD. (638 8891).
*pm Wriihrnimuii,

, conducted
by Andrew Davis, with Silvia
Marcovlci (vlohnX Boult, Bax,
Barttfk. Powers. RaveL (Mon)
Royal Festival Hall (928 8800).

London PtamtazmanSc, with tiie
l«ii<nn Wiffliunnnilte Chair,
conducted by Smon Battia. with

no). Haydn.
Hall (828

London Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Rafael Frilhbeck
de Burgos, with Igor Otstrakb
(violin). Shnsky-KcHsakov, Tchai-
kovsky, Bartdk. (Thor) Barbican
Hall (838 8891).

berg; Haydn. Musikverein. (Wad).
HaydnMa Vranttxky, Janacek,
Dvorak. Ko&zerthaus CTbura).

Frankfort Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Dmitri! Ejtafenko and-
solists Marie-Luise Neunecker.
Robert Tear, Britten and Schoata-
kovitefa. Alte Oper (Thors).

Haydn.Avery Fisher Hall (Tbur)
(B74 677©-
Concert Royal conducted by
James Rlchman. Cooperin. Rebel.
Mozart. Balbastre. Devienne.
Mexkln HanCThur) (882 8719).

No bidsforfine violin
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Susan Drum (soprano) with John
Wustman (piano). Theatre de
rAthenfe (Mon) (47426727).
RnaemMw Mastdcpies oofleftretai
by Chiistophe Coin, Patrick
Cohen, (piano). Mozart. (Moo)
Theatre des Champs E&sees
(47203687).

Qiifl*mp nwMwyM«ii Schubert,
Casterede (8Jfi pox) D deWnBen-
cocrt. (caTLo). Anne QueSelec
(piano). Lekeu, Debuasy.Caplet,
Kanre. (Toe) Radio France.
Grand Andttorinm (43301518).
Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Daniel Barenboim. Alfred
Brandri (piano). Donthovm
(Wed, Thm) Sana Pteyel
(45630796).

Wanna
Bateo 8tnfanlB Preheater Kat-
towltz, conducted by Rryaztof
Penderecki, Penderecki, Shosta-
kovitsch. (SaQKbnzartbaua.
wtomr ifj<iiiiiip< nii'ji^c(<ir con-
ducted by Wolfgang Schultz.
Eder. Haydn, Cunaroaa. R^w-h,

Mercadante. (Sat, Sun) Konzer-
thaosL

Ctemdc Consort, conducted by
Sene Oemendc. Misceflaneous
Baroqne. (Mon) MusDcverein.
Wiener String Quartet. Schubert,
Berg, Beethoven. Palais Clam

i

Galias (Tues, Thurs).

i

Kuchl Quaxtett. Webern, Scboen-

BefMn PWIharmnmlc Orchestra
underBernard Haitink. Mahler,
Ph&hannoaie (Thors).

Haw York
Bngeate Zokeraum Cote recital

with Anthony Newman (piano).
Vivaldi. Corelli, r^mininnv New
York Public library (Mon).
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Klaus Tennstedt with
Benita Valente (soprano). Schub-
ert, Mahler. Avery Fisher Hall
(Toe) (874 6770)
Marilyn Horne meCTXopcano
recital with Martin Katz (piano)
Haydn, Schubert, Nln, Torfcna,

Granados. Obradors, Viardot,
Dvorak. Carnegie Hall (Wed)
(247 7800).
jnflHard Orchestra conducted
by Otto-Werner Mueller. Jan
R&dzynski (World Premiere),

Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky. Avery
Fisher Hall (Wed) <874 6770).

Indianapolis Symphony Orchas-
tra conducted by Raymond Lep-
pard with Marianne Rohrbolm
(mezzo-soprano) Elgar, Chaus-
son, Beethoven, Canteloube. Car-
negie Han (Thun) (247 7800)
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Klaus Tennstedt with
the New York Choral Artists
directed by Joseph Flummerffitt.

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Plnchas Zakermss
with WfiHm Steck (violin) Stra
vinsky. Bftoaart. NeOtrug, Haydn.
Kennedy Center Conceit Hall
(Tue) (254 3778).
KaHnnfll SymrfwwyOwtn|fcj
conducted by frlnnhaa Znharman.
Mozart. VWaldL Kennedy Center
Concert Hall (Tbur) (254 3776)

ehti-apSywphnwyRMny tfrPTL
tet. Reiner, Ravel, Borodin.
Orchestra Hall (Wed) (4S5 0012)
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Michael TUfiCO
Thomas with Dale Clevenger
<boro). Mozart, Dortta/vun. Bar-
Hoa. Orchestra Hall (Tbur) (435
0012)

Tokyo

Ptazak String Quartet Mozart,
Janarak, RaveL Tokyo Bunka
Kaifcan, Rai-ftel Ban (Mrtn) {ftyy
1661).
StaotskapeDe Dresden, con-
ducted by Hiroshi Wafcasugl,
with Edith Mathis (soprano)
Mozart, Mahler (Mon). Strauss,
Brahms (Wed) Suntory Hall (28B
9999)
New Japan FhOhansozdc
Orchestra, conducted by Takasht
Asahina. Beethoven. Suntory
Hall (Thurs) (499isai)

Sotheby’s bad a setback
yesterday when a violin made
in Cremona in 1742 by Joseph
Guarnerl del Gesu, who is
rated by the knowledgeable as
the superior to Stradzvtuius as
a violin maker, failed to find a
buyer. The Ex Henry Holst, so
named after a previous owner
who acquired the Guarneri
while a teacher at tiie Royal
College of Music in London,
was expected to sell for up to
£600,000 (which would have
made ft the most costly violin
at auction), but there was no
tedding in the room at all. This
is probably because the var-
nish on tiie back Is unattrac-
tive, which detracted from the
beautr of its sound.
An autograph letter, one of

32, plus a violin, by the 19th
century French maker Jean

Baptiste Vuillaume sold for
£28,600, below estimate, to a
Japanese buyer. In it Vuil-
laume writes: “I make beauti-
ful and fine things that are
very sought after, and in fact X
will make instruments until
the last day of my life. One
does not easily abandon work
so purely artistic as to provide
the greatest Joy ... "

All told the auction of musi-
cal instruments brought in
£745.701, with 34 per cent
unsold. Hie top price was the
£90,200 paid for a violin maifa
by Giovann Battista Guadgan-
ini in Piacenza in 1747. This
too was at the bottom or its
estimate, showing what a
small and selective market
mwrfral tnafamnwtte fe.

Antony Thomcroft

MacMillan ballet premiere
Sir Kenneth MacMillan’s
Prince of ike Pagodas will
finally be premiered by the
Royal Ballet In December of
this year, writes David Chur-
chill. The premier had origi-

nally been scheduled for this

spring but was delayed by Sir

Kenneth’s illness last summer.
The new work will be part of a
season of MacMillan ballets in
December to celebrate Sir Ken-
neth’s 60th birthday. Among
the revivals will be ms produc-

tions of Gloria. Requiem, »»*M
Song ofthe Earth.
The Royal Ballet’s plans for

next season, announced yester-
day, include a collaboration
with the Royal Opera on a new
production of Prince Igor, the
first such collaboration involv-
ing the foil company for over
40 years. Prices for the ballet at
Covent Garden next season
will rise by an average of 14
per cent, the Royal Opera
House announced yesterday.
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An African

blueprint
MRS MARGARET THATCHER
has been stamping her mark
on southern Africa this week
and the imprint is clear. The
British version of constructive

engagement, which first

involves mopping up outstand-

ing regional disputes and later

concentrating on the internal
affairs of South Africa itself. Is

being pursued with vigour. The
Prime Minister's strategy reaf-

firms her opposition to sanc-

tions against South Africa,

argues that contact with the
Pretoria government is more
productive than isolating it,

sees hopeful developments
within South Africa itself and
raises the possibility of greater

cooperation between the West
and the Soviet Union in tack-

ling the problems of the region.

Tomorrow, she could well
give a striking demonstration
of her belief Oat fundamental
changes are under way
throughout the region. Mrs
Thatcher is considering stop-

ping in the Namibian capital of
Windhoek on her return to
London on the day the terri-

tory starts its transition from
Sooth African control to inde-

pendence elections monitored
by the United Nations.

It would be a dramatic ges-

ture, serving to underline the
changing regional realities

which make up part of Mrs
Thatcher’s case. Economic and
demographic factors are taking
their toll of apartheid, as the
negative market reaction to
the latest South African budget
demonstrates. The outcome of
Hn» haAtrship dispute In South
Africa between President P.W.
Botha and Mr F.W. de Klerk
could revive the stalled process
of reform, though this is not a
foregone conclusion. Moreover,
there is no doubt that Moscow
is urging the African National
Congress to reassess its mili-

tary strategy.

respect, above an by South
Africa, of the agreed toms of

the Namlhian settlement
Despite the non-aggression

pact signed with Mozambique
in 1984, Pretoria has failed to
end its support to the Rename
rebels - or at least has tamed
a Mind eye to assistance pri-

vately channelled through
South Africa. The Mozambique
government’s failure to win
the war may be explained
partly by the fact that its army
is inadequate, but that surely
is only part of the story.

Add tests

Yet three acid tests need to
be applied to the Prime Minis-
ter’s vision of a new and hope-
ful era in the region, based, in
part, an her belief that Pretoria
is now prepared to live at
peace with its neighbours.
These are the release of Mr
Nelson Mandela, the ANC
leader, essential far the success
of any political refcam process
in South Africa, the end of the
conflict in Mozambique, and

Treaty obligations
Mis Thatcher herself, in vis-

iting a British-trained Mozam-
bican troop base this week,
again denounced Renamo as
“terrorists." Yet her govern-
ment has not made the neces-
sary commensurate demand
that Pretoria fulfil its treaty
obligations and has gone no
farther, so far, than making
oblique references to this desir-

ability.

The complexities of Namibia
are very different, but the fun-
damental issue - South
Africa’s real intentions - is

fiie same. Much can go wrong
in the territory’s highly
charged atmosphere, as South
Africa withdraws its troops but
retains a powerful influence
through file local police force
anil an which,
for the most part, treats the
prospect of a victory by Mr
Sam Nujoma's South West
Africa Peoples Organisation
with misgiving, if not outright
hostility.

The presence of a United
Nations monitoring force of
soldiers and police can help
ensure fair elections, but there
ls still scope for abuse by the
contestants South Africa
favours. The Prime Minister's
presence in Namibia would be
intwwtai as a signal to Sooth
Africa that she wants to see
fair play. It should also serve
as a reminder that, if Pretoria
wants to ensure that Mrs
Thatcher continues to play a
moderating and constructive
role in the region, it must
respect its international
engagements. If South Africa
fans to do so, *hpn this week’s
call by President Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe for man-
datory sanctions against South
Africa would command wider
support

The cure for

congestion
BRITAIN'S transport
infrastructure - or rather the
lack of it - is becoming a
.steadily more sensitive politi-

cal Issue. A problem on the
roads might perhaps be excus-
able- But the congestion envel-
oping London and the south
east is pervasive: it is common
to all modes of transport - air,

rail, road and the Under-
ground.
The quality of many people’s

lives is undoubtedly being
impaired by the delays and
overcrowding. But estimates of
the economic burden placed on
industry are rare. This week
the Confederation of British
Industry entered the fray,
claiming that the total costs
were about £15bn a year, or
more than four times the usual
quoted figure. Two thirds of
the costs are home by compa-
nies operating in London and
the south east.

The accuracy of the CB1 esti-
mate is hard to judge. But it is
based on a survey of members
which indicates delivery, ser-
vice and sales costs are 20 per
cent higher in London and the
south east than elsewhere. Sev-
eral concrete examples are
given. Sainsbury, for example,
makes SO to 60 per cent of its
deliveries before 7.30 in the
morning; even so delays and
lower traffic speeds are reck-
oned to add £3.4m a year to its

annual costs. Marks and Spen-
cer puts a £2m price tag on its
congestion costs. British Tele-
com rfaiwc that an improve-
ment in road speeds in the cap-
ital area of just 1.4 mph would
cut its costs by £7-25m a year.

in transport infrastructure.

If congestion costs are high
in London and the south east,
should not businesses move to
less crowded parts of the coun-
try? This congestion-as-re-
gional policy argument is

defeatist at the best of times.
The goal of regional policy
should surely he to make less

attractive regions more attrac-

tive rather than to enforce
migration by allowing infra-
structure to deteriorate in
prosperous areas. In any case,
this argument overlooks the
fact that, with the construction
of the Channel Tunnel, London
and the south east will increas-
ingly act as a conduit for trade
with continental Europe. The
costs of congestion in the
south east will be borne by
companies, wherever they are
located in the UK.

Alarm bells

These are big numbers. Yet
small companies are thought
to face even bigger proportion-
ate costs as a result of conges-
tion. The CBI analysis ought to
set alarm bells ringing in
Whitehall The thrust of gov-
ernment policy for a decade
has been to create the condi-
tions in which entrepreneur-
ship can flourish.

Lord Young and other minis-
ters have been leading cam-
paigns to cut red tape and
reduce the unnecessary con-
straints imposed by the public

sector. Yet if the CBI is correct,

such efforts have been in vain.

The savings achieved by the
efficiency units have been
more than offset by the creep-

ing paralysis of business
caused by the failure to invest

Primitive network
Britain already suffers worse

road congestion than other
large European countries. The
rail network is primitive (large
sections are yet to be electri-
fied) and incompatible with
that in use throughout conti-
nental Europe. The south east
seems likely to run out erf run-
way capacity within a riarade
or so.

The CBI is right to weary
that these and other shortcom-
ings could place British busi-
nesses at a significant competi-
tive disadvantage in an
increasingly rmrfwH European
market But it is wrong to
argue that the Government
should therefore offer compa-
nies 100 per cent tax Incentives
for Investment in transport
infrastructure. The tax system
is already distorted and further
ad hoc concessions could only
make the playing field still
more uneven.
Business leaders' calls for

greater co-ordination of trans-
port planning, however, are
folly justified. It cannot mala*
sense for 83 local highway
authorities to share responsi-
bility for 90 per cent cf Greater
London's roads. Nor are inter-

nal divisions within the Trans-
port Department helpfol; roads
and rail should not be separate
empires communicating only
at deputy secretary level. But
no amount of organisational
rejigging can obscure the fact

that efficient transport systems
cost money. The economies of
the PBSt diyyrift are hpginning

to look expensive.
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Peter Bruce looks behind the Spanish Government’s flotation of Repsol

The Spanish love a gamble,
but the country has never
tried anything quite as ambi-
tious as the part-privatisation

of its biggest company, Repsol, the
state-owned oil conglomerate.
The flotation of some 20 per cent of

Repsol - in Madrid and New York
with private placements in Europe
and Tokyo - is expected to raise up
to Slbn and to launch one of Spain’s

last large protected industries into the

European Community’s liberalised

single market after 1992.

Repsol was created amidst over-
whelming publicity two years ago and
the flotation has become a test of the

Spanish Government’s ability to imi-

tate Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s popular
capitalism in Britain. The sale has
been planned with meticulous care.

Ever since the Government recog-
nised in the early 1960s that EC mem-
bership would mean opening up
Europe's fifth largest and fastest
growing oil and ftaels market, a pon-
derous effort has been maria to fiM
ways to meet the absolute minimum
requirements of EC free competition
and protect Repsol’s commanding
position.
The pieces are now in place. In 1984

the Government passed legislation

reorganising the petroleum industry
and the following year fixed tiny quo-
tas |in^*,r which foreign »>ntp«wi»f
could Import products into Spain
until the beginning of 1992. Today, a
pathfinder prospectus will name a
broad price range for a stake in the
Repsol bonanza. On April 20. the sale
of shares, at a final, fixed, price
begins with trading starting around
May 11. Repsol’s advisers and under-
writers should have little to worry
about.
Repsol’s history begins in 1981

when the energy operations of the big
state industrial holding company, the
Institute National de Industria, were
hived off to form the Institute
National de Hxdrocarfauros (INH).
Under the 1984 reorganisation, con-

trol of Campsa, which until then had
merely administered the country’s
petroleum distribution monopoly, was
also transferred to the INH. Campsa,
founded in 1927, is the only company
authorised to distribute off products
in Spain and in 1984 was given actual
ownership of the monopoly. It now
owns all of Spain’s 2.000 km pipeline
network, more than 2400 road tank-
ers, more than 1400 rail tankers, and
a 30 vessel ocean-going fleet

In early 1985, a young Harvard and
MIT graduate, Oscar Fanjul, was
appointed presklent of the INH. Fan-
jul, now 40, is close to Spain’s social-

ist Prime Minister, Mr Felipe Gonza-
lez, and helped negotiate the
country's entry to the EC.
A few months later the Government

tampered with Campsa again - divid-

ing ownership of the monopoly among
local refiners according to thair refin-

ing capacity. This still left the INH
well in control with 56.67 per emit of
Campsa. The biggest private sector
refiner, Cepsa, has 14.64 per cent; its

smaller rival, Fetromed, has 741 per
cent; Union Explosivos Rio Tinto
(known as ERT) owns 5.7 per cent and
Fetronor, a Basque based-refiner
part-owned by the INH and the Mexi-
can production company, Pamex, has
13 per cent.

Spanish refiners were still obliged
to sell all their output to Campsa.
Both foreign and local groups were,
from January 1986, allowed to import
a Utile into Spain provided they con-
tinued to sell through Campsa. But
Spanish companies were taking more
than half the imported products, with
foreign competitors stiff having greet
difficulty entering the market
In 1987, Fanjul launched Repsol, of

whichhe is now chairman. This incor-

porates almost all the INH subsid-
iaries - the exploration groups Hlspa-
noil and Eniepsa, the refiner

Selling

Spain’s oil

company to

the world
EmpetroL, and Butano, the world's
biggest butane distributor - and the
great bid for a weighty Spanish pres-
ence among^ world’s oil multina-
tionals began.
According to Research Associates, a

Madrid analyst, Repsol goes into its

part-privatisation as the world’s 19th
and Europe’s seventh largest oil com-

y, with lpany, with 1988 sales of 58bn and net
profits of $468m. Mr Joaquin
Tamames of Research Associates
believes Repsol and its advisers will

price the shares between Pta 1,600 (£8)
and Pta 1470 in today's pathfinder.
These prices are probably conserva-
tive given the strong balance sheet,

but “Repsol is extremely concerned
with the after-placing share evolu-
tion,” he says.
Asesores Bursatiles, a Madrid bro-

ker, says in a recent report that it

The flotation has become
a test of the Spanish
Government’s ability to
Imitate Mrs Thatcher’sjgogda^
expects the final price to value the
company between Pta 450bn (£246bn)
and Pta 500bn, with the flotation rais-

ing up to Pta lDObn. It forecasts con-
solidated net profits of Pta 7l.9bn
(£360m) this year, nearly four times
the Pta 202bn reported in 1986.

The company has a vice-like grip cm
most of its markets, so that such
growth is unsurprising. Petrol deliv-

eries in Spain rose nearly 8 per emit
last year, far higher than the rest of
Europe and all the forecasts are for
similarly strong growth in the
medium term.
The average Spanish petrol station

pumps out some 3.4m litres a year,
nearly twice the nearest European
rival. West Germany, with L9m litres.

The reason is that, because of tight
government restrictions, there are
only 3400 stations in the « itin» coun-
try, compared with, for example, more
than 20,000 in the UK
Under EC pressure, the Spanish

have agreed to halve the minimum
distance permitted between service
stations. But the restrictions and the
bureaucracy favour existing players,

and make it extremely expensive for
local and foreign refiners to build up
their own networks.
But that is how it is meant to be.

Multinationals with finely honed mar-
keting skills could do the inexperi-
enced Spanish great damage if they
woe given a free reign. Repsol and
the Government have made sure that
even after 1992, they will still control
more than 70 per cent of the local

petroleum markets. Campsa is the
key.

Repsol, having taken control of
Fetronor this year, now owns 70 per
cent of Campsa. Today, all Spanish
refiners and foreign importers have to
sell through Campsa’s distribution
network- And Campsa’s position is so
strung that even after the import quo-
tas end in 1992, foreign companies try-

ing to get into the market will be
beholden to it.

Undo: the post-1992 regime, all local

refinery output will still have to be
sold to Campsa. Foreign and local

companies could import but establish-

ing their own distribution networks
would be prohibitively expensive.
Campsa will stiff offer the only viable

distribution network.
Meanwhile, Campsa is expanding

its service station network to take
early advantage of the reduced mini-
mum distances between gfearinns. Of
the existing 3,500 selling points,
Campsa owns about 1,200 and brands
most of the others, which are run by
small private concessionaires.
Campsa is now trying to buy these
out - or where there is resistance, to

force them out - in order to have
2400 stations of its own by 1992.

Besides controlling Campsa, Rep-
sol's other big advantage lies with its

butane distributor, Repsol Butano.
Spain is Europe's largest consumer ol‘

butane, a by-product of off production
and refining, and Repsol Butano con-
trols 100 per cent of the market -
more than 13m captive customers
who use it mainly for cooking at very
low prices. Many multinationals and
local refiners sell their butane to Rep-
sol because it would cost too much to
dispose of in any other way.
But Repsol does have serious weak-

nesses. It does very little downstream
business outside of Spain and its

recent attempts to huy sources of
crude oil supply, particularly in the
North Sea, have heen decidedly ungla-
morous.
Repsol wants to own 40 per cent of

its crude supply bnt has stuck at
about 30 per emit with reserves in
Colombia, Indonesia, Dubia, Gabon
and Egypt and wmaTl stakes In the

North Sea.

It last out last year when it offered

$276m to buy Texas Eastern’s 20 per
cent stake in the big Beryl field. At'
the last moment Enterprise Oil, a
partner in the field, exercised a first

option and took the prize away. Ear-
lier this year Repsol also tried and
failed to buy Thomson North Sea.
This month long-nmnlng talks over a
proposal under which Femes (which
controls Mexico’s crude output) would
have taken 10 per cent of Repsol col-

lapsed. The company has not given up
the search, but it now also needs to
spend money getting into retail mar-
kets elsewhere in the Community.
There is a chance here for foreign

companies trying to get into Spain. So
far only BP has managed to do this In
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any significant forming a
joint venture - BPMed - wlthJReg
sol’s rival Petromed, with which
plans to open a small network of ser-

vice stations. BP may buy a small
stake in Petromed. which could guar-
antee it access to Campea’s pipelines

at a not too outrageous price.

Analysts like Mr Tamames believe
file Spanish will look kindly an multi-
nationals from countries that allow
Repsol access to their own markets.
After 1991. when import quotas go,
Repsol/Campea wIU have the right to
deride who uses their pipelines. Prob-
ably, access would be open to foreign-

ers “introduced” by Repsol and Camp-
sa’s other shareholders. Current
rumour, for instance, has Shell form-
ing some sort of partnership with
Cepsa.
“The Spanish have just been

playing for time.” says an analyst,

“and the nniitinatlmMiii are certain to
come." One way in, of course, would -

be to buy the parts of Repsol available

on the market — about a third of the
flotation will be dona-in New York -
and wait for the explosion from Mad-
rid.

That prospect, more than anything,

has bothered analysts in the run up to
the flotation. Will the Government
meddle with Repsol? The answers,
despite Oscar Fanjul’s determination
that it will not, are stiff uncomfort-
able. When Madrid wanted a new
chief for the state television service
earlier fids year it simply appointed
the head of the phone company Tate- -

fonlca, also part privatised and quoted
around the world, and did not replace
him for nearly two weeks.
Even scarier is the possible role of

the industry Ministry, which remains
a chummy, protectionist backwater as
yet untouched by the modernity
infecting, for instance, the Finance
Ministry. A perfect example of its

capacity for mteddef-maldng came to

light last monte when someone began
leaking stories to file press that the
Government had revived ah rid desire

to merge Cepsa and Fetromed! They
are controlled by two hanks. Banco
Central and Banesto, which were
attempting their own merger.-
Fetromed. the more effidentv com-

pany, wanted to ploughits own fur-

row with BP. But the rumours per-

sisted until, just before tee- rank
merger failed, it emerged that the
senior bureaucrat in' the energy
department of the Ministry had been,

hired by Banco Central with a view to

running a “merged” Cepsa and
Fetromed.' When the bank merger
fapfld, the Cepsa Fetromed invention
did too. - • •

Neither the Government, nor Rep-
sol, can afford to allow the cXL indus-
try to remain a dub. Multinationals
— admittedly fierce in defending their
own home turf when it ia necessary —
will be quick to cry foul to the Euro-
pean Comnrisrion in Brussels. As it is,

Spain’s leap into an open off market
has not been an object lesson In clar-

ity and enthusiasm.
But that, for the moment, is a prob-

lem for the competition. By most cru-
teria, the Repsol flotation should be a
great success. The group goes to the
markets for tee first timewearing the
thickest financial and legislative
annir any gh^TwfrniAw could possi-
bly wish for. And, they ask In Madrid,
.why not?

The oil bug
in Surrey
Tension is risingin the

Surrey, village erf Mlckleham
following the discovery of oil

thfl Increasing probability
that the Department of Envi-
ronment win allow exploita-
tion to go ahead.
By all normal standards

MfckiphMTn would count as
one of England's beauty spots.
It lies at the foot ofBax BBff
and is midway between Dock-
ing and Leatherhead: a bit

stock-brokerish perhaps, but
still one of thejewels <ff the
home counties.
When the oil was first dis-

covered, no-one took much
notice. Britain’s growing bal-
ance of payments deficit, how-
ever, has led a number ofgov-
ernment departments to
believe that on-shore oil must
be exploited almost wherever
it is found.
Some local inhabitants may

also have defected to the devel-
opment lobby and are prepar-
ing to buy shares in an incipi-
ent company called Mlckleham
Oil (MOC Oil). “It's becoming
more than a bit like Dallas,"
one oftheir opponents said
yesterday.
Appeals to Nicholas Ridley,

the Environment Sacmbffy)

are continuing and it is noted
teat a number of senior MPa
and Ministers ham their
in the area: Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, and
David Howell, a former Energy
Secretary, for examples. This
is the sort of territory that
could swing to Paddy Ash-
down’s Social and Liberal Dem-
ocrats overnight
The conservationists, how-

ever. may have produced a
trump card which meanq
they will not have to rely
entirely on the environmental
arguments. A document has
been discovered strongly sug-
gesting that in the 17th cen-
tury Mlckleham was briefly
an independent Dukedom. The
Duchy was conferred on an
illegitimate chfiri of Charles
II in 166fc although it has not
been taken up since, the title

Observer
is stiff extant

Frantic legal work Is going
on to find who, if anyone, has
a claim. Yet, given tee law’s
delays, there are some tears
that the oil company may be
allowed to start drilling while
the courts are stin haggling.

Thus there is some talk of a
nnihriHWl Aelnfatim cfin^A.
pendence.

Peter Fentm^ a local inhabit-

ant who normally spends his
time selling Jacuzzis and swim-
ming pools to the giihand-tonic
belt, says that he has spent
the entire-last three weeks try-

ing to ensure that the indepen-
dence movement does not get
out ofhand.
But the police are now

watching closely there have
been some sabotage attempts
on the preliminary oil installa-

tions «nd the army is thought
to be keepinga watching brief

by helicopter. Events, Fenton
warns, could come to a head
tomorrow.

Money in art
Art & Accounting sound Hke
a contradiction. Not so. Basil
Yarney, formerly a professor

of economics at LSE and with

a past record of service with

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, has produced a
book of that name. The
starting print is tfaataccount
books figure in an extraonti-

narily large number ofpaint
and not only by Titian

Ifyou think about that for

a you will realise how
true it is. Yamey does not
reach any particular conclu-

sion, but has produced a beau-

tifully illustrated book with
text

accountants w® buy it

Unit Trust man
John Fairbaim, deputy chair-

*Tve been demoted to squad
car duty.

“

man of theM& G Group, takes
over as chairman of tha Unit
Trust Association after the
industry has come through
a hectic period coping with

implementation tea

Financial Services Act and pre-
paring the way for unit trusts

operating in a single European
flnanrial market.
That does not mean that he

will have nothing to do, com-
pared to his predecessor. BUI
Stuttaford. Fairbaim's two
year stint, starting next month,
will be a period when, be says,
a lot Of things will be coming
together.
In Europe, the Association

-wants to ensure thatUK man-
agement groups do not find
themselves frustrated by local
attitudes when trying to oper-
ate In a single market At
home, Fairbaim's top priority
is for the Association to take
advantage of the fresh attitude
brought by David Walker to
the financial services supervi-
sory framework and try and
simplify the rules. He
wants to reduce the overlap
between the regulatory bodice.

although as a deputy chairman
of one ofthe bodies - Lautro
- Fairbaim has to

some responsibility for
present situation.
He has the right antecedents.

His unrip. Taw Fairbaim, who
headed teeM AGGroup from
1934, negotiated the original
regulatory framework for the

trust industry
with the aid Board of Trade
- a system that lasted for 50
years until overtaken by the
financial services regulations.

Above all, Fairbaim has to
ensure that the Association
represents the interests of its

members and that the adverse
mutterings over the past year
do not turn to a faff scale
revolt He expects to spend
one or two days a week on
association mattes; he may
find himself putting in rather
more.

Richter’s wrath
The abrupt departure of the

Soviet pianist Sviatoslav Rich-
ter, at the endof his Barbican

recital on Wednesday evening
left tho RarftiHWi aifwiinlHtra-

tion perplexed.
The explanation was that

tee redial was beingfilmed,
and the great man is not only
notoriously camera-shy but
pernickety to a fauhabout the
anrHtrtrnnw lighting far allUs
recitals. He had not been told

about the filming, apparently

because it was fearedhe would
cancel the appearance.
Richter discovered the plan

in tee course of his perfor-

mance aid reacted accord-
ingly. At any rate, that seems
the most likely explanation

far Ids behaviour, and for the

tense atmosphere in which
his first visit to London for

more than ten years came to
an will

Hot stuff
At London's Howard Hotel,

the going rate for two cops
of decaffeinated coffee in the

lobby is £5 - for a bowl of

instant coffee granulesand
a jug of hot water.

Crucial
Decisions

Are your property
consultants membe
of your corporate
financial team?
Do they buy and se/f

properties in every
commercial sector,

deal with individual

investments as well

as major portfolios,

and arrange the funding
of development projects?

Are they involved in

the creation of your
investment strategy?

Be sure you have all

the information and
advice you need
before making th

crucial decisions.

Grimil y j R [- vc
CHARTERED

London.

SU S VE VOR5
-01*36 1515

-0*72 277778

.<S3Z4«2874
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Mrs Margaret Thatcher
may be (Wwffwg herself.
Britain has sever won an
argument with the Boem.

Dozing this century it has tried war,
some sanctions, the despatch of emi-
nent persons and even a visS by Sr
Geoffrey Howe, aH to no avaiL The
Afrikaners ran the show, in their own
fntrmtahte way.
The Prime Minister, supremely con-

fident, now behaves that she can do
better. *T think we shall get rid of

POLITICS TODAY

out destroying the economy of South
Africa and I hone the day mar not be
long distant,” she said at a dinner hi

Harare on Wednesday nigit- Her host.

President Robert Mugabe, was scepti-

cal. “The political situation In South
Africa shows no signs of improving,

"

be said.
Mrs Thatcher remains starry-eyed.

She has apparently received a warm
personal -welcome in Zimbabwe,
whose constitution was settled as one
of the first acts of her first admin-
istration* back in 1979. She has come
down firmly on the side of the
Moambtow Government against

South African-backed Henamo “ter-

rorists* Cher mad), and set her sights
on hrrngfrwg *ha* particular bush war
to an end. We sceptics will wait for
the armistice day parade before cheer-
ing. She is! about to; despatch a For-

eign Office minister, Mrs Lynda.
ChaBaar, to see what can be done to
settle the bush war in Angola. (Mrs
Chalker should do weO. She is good at
her job.)

To top tt afl the Prime Minister wiH
proclaim loudly this week-end that
the fbrihcammg withdrawal of Sooth
Africa from Namflda is conclusive evi-

dence that patient negotiation can
bring remits. Mr Mugabe doubts that
the South Africans will stick to their

side of the. bargain, which is to
remove their troops, desist from inter-

fering in what should he a free elec-

tion, and accept the raising of the flag

of independence under a blade nation-
alist government. It is conceivable
that be willtorn -out to be wrong mid
Mrs Thatcher right That would not,

however, be the result of patient nego-
tiation alone the Soviet/American-led
anew that resulted in the Namibia

i Anne at the aid of a long and
costly war.

" * *

Those toifca were facilitated by
Britain. This is not surprising. The
Foreign Offices contacts in parts of
southern Africa exceed those of the
Americans. The theory now Is that a
SovietBrftisfr tiintiativp will lead the
way towards the. ending of apartheid
in South Africa, while Washington
looks-on.-- -• •

This Is possible, bat not very likely.

It is possible because the Soviet Union
jg so preoccupied with both its own
internal re-organisation and the
urgent need for a resumption of dia-

logue with the US that zt is prepared
to abandon half a century of invest-

ment in Hack cadres in Southern
Africa. It seeks, a direct relationship

with the'Booth African Government.
It has' told the:African National Con-
gress that it would do better to pursue
the path of negotiation than to place
its hopes in armed insurrection. Like
the Palestinian Liberation Organise

Striking a false note
in South Africa

the plot) The Indian government,
widen is a heavy player in this partic-
ular game, will have to be squared by
Mr Gorbachev, hot he is supposed to
be already well cm the way towards
w-KWipg Hmf
Meanwhile, Zt is assumed, the

National Party wins a fresh South
African election. Mr F.W. de Klerk
succeeds President Botha. Mr de
Sink releases Mr Nelson Mandela
and the other blade nationalists. The
signatures Mandela and Tambo are
vital if any eventual deal is to be
credible- Immediate question: will the
release be unconditional, leaving Mr
Mandela free to speak as he wishes to.

audiences of his choice - or will it be
a release into semi-restriction, of the
kind imposed an the six ex-detainees
who walked into the British Embassy
in Pretoria this week in an effort to
publicise their case? We must assume
that such restrictions will not apply,
or, at the very least, that they will
have been bargained away in pre-ne-
gotiations. It would not be too amaz-
ing to discover that much of this has
already been talked through by offi-

cials on all sides, or even that Mrs
Thatcher has herself given the mes-
sage to Mr Pik Botha, the Sooth Afri-
can Foreign Minister.
We are now somewhere in early

1990. Mr de Klerk calls a national
indaba on constitutional reform. He
might try to use the framework of the
President’s national council, a device
installed by Mr P.W. Botha. That
would hold up proceedings, «hw» the
non-whites presently eligible to attend
the council are regarded by many
non-white South Africans as nonrep-
resentative.
As the Foreign Office well knows,

this view is afan held by many moder-
ate blacks. Never mind. The purpose
is to bring all gristing political par-
ties, phis the black nationalists, to the
table. The degree of dilution by paid
tribal officials and blacks elected by
small numbers of voters in boycotted

By Joe Rogaly
**°p before it, the ANC is being asfrpd
by its principal supplier of armaments
to abandon visions of a military vic-
tory.
One piece therefore fane into pin^

Imagine- Mrs Thatcher continues her
talks with the Russians, already
begun in private, when Mr Gorbachev
comes to London next week. The Rus-
sians put further pressure on the
ANC and. when the time is right, its
leader. Mr Oliver Tambo, anrwn^w^ a

u ° °

elections is presumably a matter for
negotiation.
Here we must shake our heads.

What are we talking about? This
hypothetical constitutional confer-
ence is a South African affair, to be
held in South Africa on the initiative
off Mr de Klerk's office. The Republic
is a sovereign state. What does
Britain have to do with it? It has an
interest in a stable South Africa. The
reasons are to be found in history,
ties of kith and kin, ties of trade and
investment, and Britain’s place in
pan-African politics. Above all, I
believe, Mrs Thatcher would like to
crown her career by making South
Africa safe for capitalism, a republic
in which the rule of law and the
mechanism of the market act together
to overcome all problems.
The question still persists. Why

should white South Africans listen?
Britain will tell ftwn, as if they didn't
know, that the demographics are
against them: blacks will outnumber

whites by about eight to one by the
year 2000. The sweep to blade nation-
alist rule in the rest of Africa contin-
ues. With Namibia independent and
the coastal civil wars settled, the pro-
cess will be complete. Inside the
Republic, black unrest will be
renewed. Private investors will put
their money in safer places.
To be fair. Mrs Thatcher does have

rather more to offer than such a reci-

tation of the obvious, if the Republic
reaches a constitutional settlement,
she could escort it back into the
comity of Western nations, mafcp it

respectable again. She might even
convince the US Congress that South
Africa had changed its ways. To
believe in the Prime Minister’s Afri-
can dream, you have to believe that

the Afrikaners win accept such blan-
dishments.

If they do, they might be amenable
about the structure of the indaba.
Even then, the odyssey would hardly
have begun. For, as Mrs Thatcher is

acutely aware. South Africa’s army
could call a halt to reform if Mr de
Klerk failed to establish his authority
over its generals before he did any-
thing
The same applies to the security

services. The large corps of lower-
rank white civil servants is thought
by British officials to be deeply con-
servative at heart; Mr de Klerk could
have aa much trouble pushing reform
through their ranks as Mr Gorbachev
has had with perestroika. Let us say.
however, that these little details are
taken care of. We are bade to the
indaba.
Here there is a malar philosophical

trap. Ever since the National Party
came to power in 19% all talk of black
empowerment has been ethnically-
based. From Dr Verwoerd through to
President Botha, the Afrikaners have
sought security for the white tribe by
separating the non-white ones from
each other. That was the theory
lipWrot the Bantustans; it »ten under-
lies the Botha constitution, with its

separate Coloured and Indian Parlia-
ments. They would be totally out at
character not to try for a settlement
that divided power according to eth-

nic origin, even if it allowed for uni-
versal suffrage. .

Mrs Thatcher could not sell a settle-

ment on such lines. She is said by her
advisers to know this, taut she has not
spelt it out She has called in public
for one person one vote, bat specifi-
cally stated that this need not neces-
sarily be in a unitary state. That is

fine; if the South Africans agree on a
federation or a cantonal system there
is no good cause for outsiders to quar-
rel with it
There is also room for the protec-

tion of cultural and linguistic rights,

in the sense that in Wales the use of
Welsh is permitted. What would not
be accepted by most of the outside
world would be the use of such code-
words as a means of entrenching a
divide-the-tribes and rule constitu-
tion. That would be apartheid by
another name.
The white Nationalists are not

fools. They know the difference. The
recent draft report on a bill of rights
by the South African Law Commis-
sion, called for by the Republic's min-
ister of justice, spells it out. To use
such a Dill for dishonest ends, for
example to ensure domination by one
group, will irreparably damage South
Africa’s name; such a hill could give
rise to widespread unrest and even
civil war,” it says. It argues in favour
of an all-races open referendum on a
proper bilL The report's whole tone
wnfimw that some Afrikaner nation-
alists are quite about the demo-
cratic norms of Western civilisation.

Mrs Thatcher, guided by her
Ambassador in Pretoria, Mr Robin
Renwick, thinks it prudent to say
nothing beyond repeating that the
precise form of settlement is up to the
South Africans themselves. Of course
it is. But if they want peace and a
passport to non-pariah status they
should be publicly and politely tnM
that an ethnically-based constitution
is not on. This should be done before
the process starts. If not, Mrs

‘

Thatcher will be dModing the South
Africans as well as

Lombard

Gradgrinds
old and new

By Michael Prowse

IF YOU spot a "young fogey”

with a long face, he is probably
an education specialist.

The New Right is worried
that Mr Kenneth Baker, the
UK Education Secretary, has
been “captured” by the educa-
tional establishment. Far from
injecting discipline and rigour,

runs its argument, the new
national curriculum is giving
leftish intellectuals a golden
opportunity to enshrine their

prejudices In law. The hapless
Mr Baker (“Mr Bun” as he is

dubbed by one irreverent
critic) is proving nothing more
than a glorified rubber-stamp.
At first glance, the fogeys

seem to have a point. Many
parents will be disturbed by
the news that “she come here
yesterday" is not wrong, but
merely on inappropriate use of
language in certain circum-
stances. Surely, they will

argue, Mr Baker should insist

that port of the timetable is set

aside for formal grammar les-

sons?
Fears about inadequate

maths teaching run equally
deep. The proposed curriculum
explicitly recognises that chil-

dren will develop at varying
speeds according to their
innate capacities. But an allow-

ance for innate differences,
argue the right-wingers, is just
another way of excusing the
abysmal performance of the
bottom 40 per cent.

I think the fogeys are being
just a trifle unreasonable. Mr
Baker tried hard to pads the
various committees with peo-

ple likely to come up with the

“right" answers. It is not his

fault if Professor Brian Cox
(chairman of the working party
on English) and others have
gained wisdom with the pas-

sage of years. In any case, the
Government is attempting to
introduce the new curriculum
with such baste that it is unre-
alistic to expect committees
(whatever their composition)
to do more than reflect the
present educational consensus.
A genuinely new curriculum
for seven to 16-year olds could
not conceivably be created ont
of nothing in a few months.
More to the point, many of

the critics of the emerging
national curriculum know
nothing of modem educational
theory. They would like to turn
the clock back half a century
ok more, give kida the^

of education Billy Bunter
received at Grcyfriars. But
Buntcr and his pals learned lit-

tle, and children reared In an
age of videos and computer
games arc likely to prove even
more resistant to authoritarian
teaching methods.
Unlike the fogeys, I have

been pleasantly surprised by
many of the curriculum pro
posals pat forward by the edu-
cational establishment. The
tone of the reports is particu-
larly encouraging. Most educa-
tionalists, unlike many politi-

cians, genuinely seem to want
to foster independence of mind
in children.
Quite rightly, they want to

relate facts to values, and put
the young in a position to
choose between competing ide-

ologies. They also favour
teaching methods which
encourage personal develop-
ment and enhance communica-
tion skills. All this, of course,
militates against the kind of
passive learning favoured by
the New Right But docility is

not a virtue, and children
should not be regarded as
empty vessels to be filled with
eternal truths.

Contrary to popular opinion,

educational standards have
steadily risen this century,
albeit from a low base. Each
decade, the proportion of chil-

dren reaching a given level has
risen. This has occurred in the
face of a steady move awuy
from the kind of education
favoured by Mr Gradgrlnd in

Charles Dickens’s novel Hard
Times, Facts, facts and more
facts: this was Gradgrind's rec-

ipe for children. And he
insisted on military discipline

in the classroom. Today, he
would be quite at home writing

pamphlets for the Adam Smith
Institute or the Centre for Pol-

icy Studies. He would moke an
excellent director of Mrs
Thatcher’s Downing Street pol-

icy unit But would you want
him to look after your chil-
dren?

If the New Right is losing
the curriculum battle (which is

doubtful, given the number of
arbitrary changes insisted
upon by Mr Baker and by
Downing Street), this should
be a cause for celebration. The
educational establishment may
be flawed, but its view of the
world is infinitely preferable to
that of the new Gradgrinds.

Runway capacity at British airports
From the Chairman ofBAA

Sir, There is a flaw jn your
argument about the runway
dilemma deader, March 28).

The prime objective of BAA
Is to bufld-ahd operate airport
facilities to meet consumer
demand where it arises, in a
profitable manner, of course.
We have a consistently suc-
cessful -track record how
else could.we have achieved
the position of the world’s leadr
ing international airport
group? Oar objective is to keep
it that way.
In 1991 we will open the

superb xiew £400m terminal
complex at Stansted, with a
direct rail jink to London,
developing the,potential of tha
underutilised runway. Initially
the WW terminal will enable

8m passengers a year to be
bandied and, subject to Parlia-

mentary approval, this can be
increased to 15m. A second ter-

minal at Stansted and/or a fifth

terminal at Heathrow will then
need to be considered.
Leading forecasters, includ-

ing ourselves, agree that
another runway will be needed
sometime after the turn of the
century. There is no puzzle,
however, about our current
argument to BArft permis-
sion is premature.
No terminals or runways can

be built In the UK without first

undergoing the stringent scru-

tiny of a public inquiry
obtaining Government
approval, or by means of a Pri-

vate BilL Until we are confi-

dent that an irrefutable argu-

ment can be made for the need,
we would fell to obtain the nec-
essary planning approvaL Of
course an application to build
must be made in sufficient
time to allow the runway to be
constructed and brought into
operation.
Contrary to your suggestion,

there is a financial incentive
for ns to build a runway at the
right time in order to meet
demand and thus sustain prof-
its growth. Furthermore, one
of the great advantages of
being in the private sector is

that we can now raise the nec-
essary capital for major pro-
jects much mans easily than
we could by pleading with the
Treasury in the past Inciden-
tally, we cannot raise our
prices to airlines to give an

‘The financial supermarket myth persists’
FirmMHgarcus Davison.
The chairman of Kfefowort

Benson, commenting fast week
on yet another- set of dismal
results, justified the decision to
soldier on in the securities
business with.the wards:
“The - abffity to offer an inte-

grated: service. Is -going to be.
what makes yon a- winner.”

It is depressing to note that
thin tired* threadbare proposi-
«pn - -the unquestioned basis
of so many Bf.tiie IB-assorted
marriages of banks, brokers
ana -jobbers is still main-
tained in spite of owmlidm.
mg- evidence to,the contrary.

It is naive to believe that
professional users of the finan-

cial markets really value the
supposed convenience of “one-
stop shopping” above their
duly to obtain for their own
cheats and employers the best

possible quality of service in
each market and product

In the personal sector It may
indeed be true that the work-
ing man and woman, who have
to look after their finances in
their limited free time, appreci-

ate the convenience of a finan-

cial supermarket for their

everyday needs; but those who
are paM to do the shopping for

a demanding employer tyill

still fake the time and trouble
to pay separate visits to the
baker, the butcher, the green-
grocer and the wine merchant

I suspect that part of the rea-
son for the persistence of the
supermarket myth (like the
other collective madnesses
which periodically affect the
banking world) is that senior
bankers spend far too much of
their rim? in company of
colleagues, peers and competi-
tors, and too little rime finding

out at first band the needs and
aversions Of their wfating and
prospective customers.

increase in .yield per passenger
greater than RH-L
The option to build a second

runway at Gatwick was aban-
doned by the Government on
July 27 1971, when it rejected
BAA's proposal for the safe-

guarding of the land required.
This decision was subse-

quently endorsed by successive
Governments in 1974, 1978 and
1985. The suggestion, by cer-
tain pilots, that the main run-
way at Gatwick is unsafe
ignores the fact it operates
under license from the Civil
Aviation Authority, which is

responsible for defining the
safe number of tendings and
takeoffs at peak operation.
Norman Payne,
BAA
130 Wilton Road, SW1

Writing as a long-standing
and satisfied institutional cus-
tomer of the small corner of
the Kleinwort empire, I can
assure Mr Peake that the qual-
ity of service in that corner
does not predispose his cus-
tomer to assume the same
level of excellence in other
parts of the store; rather it

makes him wary of enforced
introductions and conflicts of
interest
Marcus Davison,
Forest Mount,
12 Amersham Road,
High Wycombe, Buckingham-
shire

Le style . . . Impact of British Gras prices Triple measure
Ptom Mr KJ. Fane-Sounders.

9fr, “The doctors disap-
prove" (March 14) makes it

quite dear that the lank of con-
sultation has. resulted in a seri-
ously flawed white paper.
The proposed reorganisation

of the legal profession has
shown a frightening of
proper consultation.
The Department ‘of Trans-

port is proposing significant
demolition of enormous tracts
of residential London against
£be wishes of residents and
local councils.

The Channel tmmel rail link

can hardly be described as a
model way to handle a delicate
national isang.

No wonder our EC partners
find UKstyle and attitude tire-

some sometimes. The answer is

an effective opposition and a
smaller majority.
KJ. Fane-S&imdere,
HiDryburgh Road, SW1S

From MrF.V. Ogden.
Sir, The recently published

FffWnia of prices by British

Gas shows an increase of over

43 per cent on the price cur-

rently offered to my textile

dyeing and finishing company.
The impact of this alone

would be to increase our pro-

duction costs by nearly 2 per

cent. This occurs at a time
when the textile industry is

fighting low cost imports and
has little opportunity to pass

on increased costs to its cus-

tomers.
With impending privatisa-

tion cf water and electricity,

the textile-industry must be
fearful of the effect on its

capacity to survive. Increases

of a similar magnitude would
result in a total increase of
over 5 per cent in our costs -
this in addition to the alarming
inflationary pressures from

which all industry is now suf-

fering.

Conservation of energy cer-

tainly does not seem to be top
of British Gas priorities. The
tariffs are so set that major
users may find it beneficial to
waste nearly one million
therms in order to save money.
For example, 9.2 million
therms would cost £1,610.000,

but 10 TniUlnn pins one therms
would cost £1,600.000 - a sav-

ing of £10,000, but at the cost of
squandered natural resources
and added atmospheric pollu-

tion.

Perhaps British Gas and
Ofgas could have a rethink -

and quickly. An industry’s sur-

vival may depend on it

F.V. Ogden,
Martins (Leicester) Ltd,

Slater Sheet,

Leicester.

From MrAron Lundy.
Mr, Lex is quite wrong to

suggest (March 23) that Klein-
wort Benson, or indeed any
company, has to decide
whether it exists for the bene-
fit of its shareholders or for the
benefit of its staff.

Every company exists for the
“benefit* of three groups -
shareholders, staff, and cus-
tomers. Their interests are
common: the company's con-
tinuing operation and Buccess.

It in the short term, any one of
these groups is Savoured over
the others, the medium term
health of the operation will

suffer, damaging all groups.
Return on capital is not the

only measure of business suc-

cess - staff and customer
morale are equally important
Aron Landy,
1 Honey Hul Mews,
Cambridge

Rotherham.
Conveniently Located

at the Centre of the World.
It is in the modest nature of&rkshire folk to

believe that tiie world revolves around them.

Conclusive evidence of this feet was provided

by Rodmans (UK) Ltd, who chose Rotherham as

the best place to store and distribute raw materials

and cigarettes for much of die world.

(Everything, that is, apart from tobacco

which, for some inexplicable reason, chooses not

to grow in Yorkshire.)

Mind you, itfe about die only thing that isn’t

growing in Rotherham. Since an Enterprise Zone
was added in 1983, weVe developed almost 200

additional acres, created nearly 3,400 new jobs and

housed them in 3 million sq. ft. ofnew buildings.

Fortunately that still leaves plenty ofattractive

opportunities for a whole variety ofnew
businesses, including offices and hotels.

lo make it even more convenient, Rotherham
can offer considerable financial incentives, a local

authority that works with businesses to get things

done, and tost access to ports, airports and main
road and rail links.

So ifyou were considering relocating, or

budding, somewhere near to the centre of things,

then give us a call here at Rotherham. Ring

Keith Kettell on (0709) 372099 and ask for the

Rotherham Fact File.

You could hardly be better placed, could you?

Rotherham
WAYOF GETTING THINGSDONE
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Madrid’s talks with Eta at a turning point
Tom Bums and Peter Brace examine tensions beneath calm in the Basque Country

I
F THE past wore erasable

It would be easy to forget

these days that the BasqueI
F THE past wore erasable

It would be easy to forget

these days that the Basque
Country has harboured more
political violence than any-
where else in Europe outside

Northern Ireland. Only the slo-

gan-screaming graffiti remain
in place. For nearly three
months now Euskadi Ta Aska-
tasuna (Basque Homeland and
Liberty), the formidable sepa-

ratist organisation better
known by its initials ETA, has
maintained a ceasefire.

The Spanish Government
has responded with an
extremely low security profile

and by starting a series of
“conversations" with Eta lead-

ers exiled in Algeria.

Alter more than 20 years of
extortion, kidnappings, bomb-
ings and some 500 violent
deaths and following two
decades of police harassment,
flights to exile, arrests and
claims of torture, daily life for

the past three months in the
Basque Country has seemd so
visibly normal that it might
never have been otherwise.

A peace with Eta, provided it

was not at the cost of losing

the Basque country altogether,

would probably guarantee a
third election victory for Mr
Felipe Gonzalez next year in
spite of his present difficulties

with the country’s trade
unions. It would also reignite
investment interest in the
Basque Country, which
remains the spiritual home of
Spanish heavy industry and
technological innovation.
The Basque country has

learnt to live with terrorist vio-

lence bat for the past few
months it has begun to adjust
to the possibility of living with-
out it Paradoxically, the prob-

lems of peace can appear as
threatening as were the ones
posed by a dirty guerrilla
struggle.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Prime
Minister, has called Eta's ter-

rorism the greatest threat to

Spain’s young democracy and
certainly it is the only imagin-
able cause around which any
remaining right-wing dissaffec-

tion in the military could rally.

One dear consquence of
peace Is a realignment of
Basque Tmtfnnaligtn and, as the
nationalists draw together,
greater radicalisation. Some 80

v.
:

“Peace now and forever” proclaims the banner borne by Basque demonstrators calling an Eta guerrillas to lay down their arms

per cent of Basques vote for

nationalist parties bat nation-
alist sentiment remained
fractured. Local political par-

ties are still divided by differ-

ingattitudes to a group of gun-
men that has been viewed as
hand of criminals by some and
as a patriotic army by others.

Last week, a sole guard was
on duty outside the Civil Gov-
ernor’s building in Bilbao's
PJaza Eliptdca. There were no
checkpoints cm the city's exits.

Police no longer patrolled San
Sebastian and cars were being
waived through the Iron fron-

tier with France by officials

who hardly bothered to look at
passports.

People in the Basque Coun-
try said they thought the vio-

lence was over but they were
keeping their fingers crossed.
With good reason, it turns out.
Hardly had the Eta negotiators
in Algeria announced last Mon-
day that they were extending
their truce until June 24 than
the Eta mouthpiece, the
Basque newspaper Egin, car-
ried a front page wanting to
Madrid that if a statement
made by the Government on
the talks on Tuesday night was
not retracted within 24 horns,
the killing would begin again.
The newspaper warning

appeared just five hours after

the Government statement and
could not possibly have been
the work of the Eta leaders in
Algeria. The truth appears to
be that the threat came from
leaders in prison and still in
hiding in France. This wing
- Stalinist and wary of the
nationalists doing the muring
in Algeria — had been thought
broken by the arrest in France
of its leader earlier this year.
The Eta leaders in Algeria
apparently heard of the nlfrma-
tnrn to Madrid on the radip.

Talking to Eta was never
going to be easy. The Govern-
ment always said it would not
have a “political negotiation"
with the terrorists, and Eta
always said the talks could be
nothing else. The infighting
among the Etarras about how
to talk to the Spanish makes
Madrid’s task even harder.
Eta claims both sides agreed

last week to a statement of
progress that referred to a
“political solution.” The Gov-
ernment statement did not use
these words and could not. It

seems, without committing
political suicide in the rest of
Spain. The awful truth may he
that unless Eta nationalists
reassert themselves, the talks
have gone as Ear as they can.
The guarded optimism two

weeks ago in the Basque Coun-

try may have reflected consen-
sus that the secret meetings in
Algeria were sufficiently posi-

tive to merit a continuation of
the truce and. that Eta had
everything to gain if it negoti-

ated a face-saving settlement
hut it reckoned without the
fanaticism of Eta’s powerful
left

Without the violence a
wholly new political climate is

created in the Basque country.
The myywnpmwiisiTig national-

ism and the radical politics

that Eta represents could
become an even more potent
force if the gunmen came in
from the cold. Mr Javier Gar-
mendia, a senior member of
the minority Marxist Euska-
diko Ezquerra party, has
staunchly opposed Eta’s terror-

ism, conceded that in a non-vi-

olent future his party’s highly
ideological, but pacifist, nation-
alist members might be
attracted to the radical coali-

tion Herri Batasuna (Popular

Unity) which has acted
throughout these years as
Eta’s political front.

Still, the 24-hour deadline
passed yesterday with no
immediate sign of a return to

violence. Nearly two weeks ago
tens of thousands of people
attended a Bilbao rally organ-
ised by the Basque regional

government under the slogan
of “Peace now and always."
For the moment, all of Spain

is tense. The classic issues that
Eta has been fighting about all

these years - self-determina-
tion. the incorporation to the
Basque Country of the ethni-

cally-mixed neighbouring
region of Navarre and an
immediate amnesty for the
close-on 500 Eta members in
prison - have not yet been
specifically tabled at Algiers.

“The problem is not Eta,"
says Mr Jon Idigoras, a former
Eta member and a leader of
Herri Batasuna. “It is the
whole platform that Eta repre-
sents”
The reality is a sobering one

for the Madrid Government a
majority of Basques, should
the divisions over violence be
removed, would endorse some-
thing approaching self-determi-

nation, would want Navarre
(an area which is comparable
to the Six Counties ofNorthern
Ireland) to be part of the
Basque Country and would,
most immediately of all, want
the release of Eta prisoners.
But the Government are not
the only ones biting their walla

now. Herri Batasuna has a lot

to lose too if its friends in Eta
cannot control their trigger fin-

gers.

Bush urges Moscow to support

US peace efforts in Nicaragua

Israeli troops kill three

Palestinians in protests
By Andrew Whitley and Hush Camegy in Deir Hanna.

By Lionel Barter In Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush has
sent a message to President
Mikhail Gorbachev urging the
Soviet Union to support US
efforts to reach a peace settle-

ment in Nicaragua.
The White House disclosed

the communication as Mr Gor-
bachev prepared to fly to Cuba
for a three-day visit which
many here expect to produce a
major Soviet policy statement
on the region.

The US has long argued that
the Soviets have used Cuba as
a client state to spread subver-
sion in the western hemi-
sphere, notably through the
leftist Sandlnlsta government
in Nicaragua.
Mr Martin Fftzwater, White

House spokemsan, said Presi-

dent Bosh had told the Soviets
that he wanted to see an end to
Moscow's support for Nicara-
gua, currently running at Jlbn
in economic and military «id
Mr James Baker, US Secre-

tary of State, speaking at a
conference in Atlanta, yaM he
was looking for signs of Mr
Gorbachev's “new thinking" in
the region: “We must send a
dear message to others outside
this hemisphere: this is not a
dumping ground for their arms
or their failed ideology."

President Bash’s call comes
one week after his Administra-
tion reached an agreement
with Congress on a $45m
humanitarian aid package for
the US-backed Nicaraguan
Contra resistance as well as a

pledge to renew diplomatic
efforts to conclude a regional

peace accord.
The accord ends the

protracted conflict betwemi the
Reagan Administration and
Democrats in Congress over
Contra military aid- Mr Bush
and Mr Baker hope this will

strengthen US bargaining posi-

tion.

But their public statements
yesterday also reflect official

concern that Mr Gorbachev
will exploit heavy American
TV coverage of his visit to
Havana to farther boost bis
Image as a flexible peacemaker
in contrast to the hard-line
Cuban leader Fidel Cas-
tro - without reducing Soviet
support for the Castro regime.

Thatcher due to visit Namibia
By Michael Holman In Harare

BRITISH officials were i

pressing ahead last night with
plans for Mrs Margaret -

Thatcher to make a dramatic 1

arrival in Namibia tomorrow. i

The UK Prime Minister’s air- i

craft is expected to touch down
at Windhoek airport on the day 1

the territory formally moves
from South African control and !

begins a seven-month transl- :

tion to independence elections

under UN supervision. i

Members of her party i

refused to confirm or deny the
reports. But barring last-min- i

ute hitches it seems certain i

that she will fiy to Windhoek '

from Malawi, the next stop on i

her African tour. ;

Mrs Thatcher said in Harare, :

just before her departure for i

Malawi, that she had “no i

announcement to make” about i

a visit to Namibia. But she
stressed that it was “absolutely
vital” that Resolution 435, the
United Nations settlement plan
for Namibian independence, “is
strongly observed.”
While in Windhoek Mrs

Thatcher is expected to open
Britain's new High Commis-
sion, meet UN officials and
members of the British mili-
tary contingent serving in the
5,000-strong UN monitoring
force.

But the main purpose will be
to set her seal of approval on
the Namibian settlement, hold
it up as an example of how
civil conflicts can be settled

and to deliver a symbolic mes-
sage to Pretoria to the effect
that she will be following
events in Namibia closely in
tiie expectation that the inde-

pendence elections win be free
and fair.

Mrs Thatcher’s visit to Zim-
babwe has ended with the gap
between her and President
Robert Mugabe on South
Africa as wide as ever.
The President renewed his

call far a "comprehensive pack-
age of mandatory sanctions”
against South Africa, said he
was deeply suspicious of Pre-
toria’s intentions in Namibia
and maintained that “the situa-

tion in South Africa showed no
sign of improving."
However, Mrs Thatcher

made light of her dispute with
Mr Mugabe."
She expressed appreciation.

of the role Pretoria played In
the Namibia settlement.

Editorial comment, Page 18;
Striking a false note. Page 19

northern Israel

ISRAELI troops shot dead
three Palestinians and at least

33 were reported wounded in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza strip as the 780,00astrang
Arab minority staged a day of
strikes and demonstrations
marking “Land Day."

Police and other security
forces were on fun alert for the
annual commemoration of the
deaths in 1976 of six Arabs
frineii while protesting against
.the expropriation of land by
Jews. The underground leader-

ship of the uprising had urged
their brethren across the old
1967 border to use the occasion
to express their identification

with demands for a separate
Palestinian state.

To forestall disturbances, the
Israeli authorities placed the
Gaza Strip under curfew end
closed off the West Bank.
Compared with last year’s

Land Day, greater emphasis
was placed an the Palestinian
struggle for self-determination

than on local grievances.
Within the Israeli-Arab com-

munity itself, the day passed
off largely peacefully with a
widely-observed general strike.

At the three officially-sanc-

tioned raffles, speakers calling

for solidarity with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
and with the intifada drew
cheers from enthusiastic
crowds.

In Deir Hanna, a hzQ-fop Gal-
ilean village, a chanting crowd
of several thousand waved the
banned PLO flag and made vic-

tory signs at an army helicop-

ter dieting overhead.
At the rally in the village

square, a contingent of Moslem
fundamentalists — part of an
emergent Islamic movement
within Israel - waved green
flags with religious slogans.
Three members of the Knes-

set, Israel’s parliament - two
of them Arabs and one a Jew
- roused the crowd with calls

for the unity of the Palestinian
people and equality within
Israel for the Arab minority.
Mr Meir Wilner, veteran

leader of the pro-Mc»cow Com-
munist Party, himself a signa-
tory to Israel’s 1948 declaration
of Independence, told the Deir

j

Hanna rally thafc'Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister,

!

and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Defence Minister, were “the
biggest terrorists."

|

Inquiry into oil fraud
Continued from Page 1
are not listed so the buyers do
not see that the consignment
belongs to someone else. '

Once hooked the buyer
agrees to establish a letter of
credit for the price of the
cargo with a bank. The bank
will only release the buyer’s
money upon confirmation of
receipt of the oil at the port of
delivery.

The fraud happens when the
bogus sellers ask the buyers to
instruct their hank to pay out
a handling charge for loading’
expenses of $200,000 to

$300,000. This is released upon
receipt by the bank of a set of
documents confirming the
cargo exists and has been
loaded. The papers, in the
name cf the Nigerian National

Petroleum Corporation, are

When the ship arrives the
genuine documents may still

be in the trading chain or hack
til Nigeria. At the dockside,

meanwhile, the shipowner
may be faced with one genuine
buyer and perhaps several oth-

ers who have been duped.
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The intention had been to
distribute the contents of the
report more widely through
the circulation of about 240,000
copies of the special edition of
the Observer. However, before
the Tnpptlnc came to an end
yesterday afternoon, the DTI
had obtained its injunction.
Some shareholders had man-

aged to pock up a copy of the
paper as they went into the
meeting. Those who tried to
obtain one during Sir Edward's
speech were told to come batik
after the meeting. By then, the
injunction had taken effectand

do farther copies were circu-

lated at the hoteL.

However, numerous copies
had made their way onto news-
stands through what Lonrho
described as its normal distri-

bution nhatmrig

The Fayed brothers, whose
£S15m (®Lbn) bid won control
of House of Fraser in March
1985 after Lonrho had sold
them its own 29.9 per cart in
the stores group, condemned
Lanrho’s actions.

“pie publication of a special
edition of the newspaper yes-

terday,” they said, “is dearly
an attempt by the newspapers’
owner Mr Rowland Rowland to
distract attention at today’s
AGM from Important issues
and serious questions regard-

ing the financial viability of
Lonrho.”

Representatives of House of
Fraser attended yesterday’s
meeting but were not asked to
speak when they stood up to
ask questions. A series of
points made in letters to Lon-
riiQ and its auditors were dealt
with separately in the chair-
man's address.
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Tiny’s Indian

The sharp drop in US factory

orders last month - the big-

gest fall in more than six

months - is the latest sign

that the US economy is slow-

ing. But with ml prices now
testing the $20 a barrel level,

the worry is that the infiattoa

outlook is deteriorating just as

the economy is finally turning
down.

House of Fraser
The combative powers of Mr

Tiny Rowland continue to

astonish. The Fayeds have
hflwi more dmyhte opponents
than the hapless Mr Bond; hut
having laboriously won High
Court permission to put awk-
ward questions at Lonrho 's

AGM yesterday, they were for-

estalled by Tiny's thunderous
rejoinder. We are not allowed
to transmit the fimHngn of the
House of Fraser report; but it

can be surmised that the City

at least wifi find they repay
ninap attention.

ft may be asked how long
the DTl’s injunction can
remain in force. The situation

obviously poses legal problems,
to do with the inquiry by the
Serious Fraud Office. But a
DTI report, after all, has no
value as evidence in a court of
law; if the police suspect
wrongdoing, they wiQ have to
prove it for themselves. The
DTI is under no obligation to
publish, snch a report being
confidential to the department
which ordered it But with over
200,000 copies of the main find-

ings already distrib-
uted - many of which may
have been sold before the
injunction took effect - the
report might be thought to be
in the public domain already.

The whole affair has echoes of
Spycatcher. indeed. Tiny may
have missed a trick after alt
he should have published not
in the Observer, but in the US.

TSR
The TSB is beginning to look

more and more like a tradi-

tional UK clearing bank, rather
the writing flnanrfni ser-

vices company it should be.

Having raised for more money
than it needed from its share-
holders, it has spent it all on a
variety of questionable acquisi-

tions, and is now forecasting

that its first half profits will be
lower through no fault rf Its

own, ft all sounds depressmgly
familiar.

ft is true that the TSB is

more exposed to the UK mort-
gage market than most, and its

fife insurance and investment
management businesses are
under obvious pressure. But

summer
United Newspapers
Share price relative to the

FT-A Al-Stere Index

105

wonder how much of that they

will ever see. .
'

.
:

Those 'who have been hapg-

the group increased its lending
by two thirds last year, and
unlike the rest of the dearars
it is in the happy position of
being flush with retail funds.
Maybe there are good reasons
why the group's lending mar-
gins should have been
squeezed so horribly, but there
must be a worry that market
share rather than group profit-

ability has been driving its

managers. Meanwhile, if the
TSB really is particularly vul-

nerable to rising interest rates,

because it invests so much of
fa surplus cash fa jolts, then.it

badly needs to hire some
sophisticated cash managers.
The big worry now is that

having expanded its lending
book rapidly fa the good times,
the TSB will find, that its bad'
debt provisions will start to
rise. So after a miserable car-

.

rent year, 1990 might look no
better. Unless the new manage-
ment team begins to make its

mark soon, the bank’s current
rating can only be justified
when it becomes open to take-
over fa two years' time.

United Newspapers
ft is hard to fault frugality,

but in the case of United News-
papers ft is beginning to look
life an end in itself. The
group’s national titles haveent
costs by some £10m over the
past two years, without mak-
ing the faintest impression on
profits. And the process by
which the national newspapers
lose with one hand what they
save with the. other— through
ftilihw circulation and increas-

lug promotional spend-
ing - looks set to continue this

year. Some L500 maze jobs will

be lost, with Kttte or nothing fa.

the way of an earnings
increase to show for the dis-

ruption. United is still forecast-

ing £4Dm fa total cost savings
by the end of next year, but
shareholders would do well to

^mrwingH growth ssstai to fot

low, the move from Fleet Street

:

must now ho hoping that their

patience will be rewarded by
predator instead. It is surely

hard to justify a prospective

rating of nearly 12 times earn-

ings on any other grounds- But-

when Lord Stevens says he
will never sell the Express, ft Is

difficult to see why he should

not be believed. And the notion

that the authorities would
sanction a bid from Conrad
Black - which would put five

oat oru national dailies in the

hands of foreigners - Is also'

hard to credit Sir Jamea Gold-
mutth would, of course, have

no such difficulty. The ques-

tion: Is whether he has the

jpcMnattan.'

Burmah
Tbs big question about Bon

mah is whether it has gone ex-

growth, and yesterday’s 23p

fall in the share price notices

the market’?, opinion dear
- owruigh The results simply do
not bear out that view, how-
ever. Profits may not have
moved, much when property
gains are excluded; hut at con-

stant exchange rates progress
was an acceptable 13 per- cent
Underpinning it ait and com-
pensating fora mixture of bun-
gling and bad luck in special

ighemicals, the Castroi market-
fag uuradfo continues. Demand
for lubricants is more or tess

static, so to have increased vol-
umes by 13-5 per cent without
cutting prices is remarkable.
The trick may not.be repeat-

able for ever,<but there are no

.

B
^unufohSnot

I

tei^ itself

by making so public its ambl-
tujes goals: earofags growth of

15 per cant fa hard to-'achteve

regularly inA business tossed

around sa-ntach-hy exchange
rates and txmmotiity prices.
still, on average the target

may yet be fat. fa which case

Burmah deserves more than its

present sufrmtoket- rating. The
oftenrepeated checklist for the
fadg acquisition stiffto be found
is provtnjra more serious trap.

Large companies fa growth
markets maynot exist at non-
dttutive prices, so it is fast as
well that Burmah feds fa no
hurry. Meanwhile, the com-
pany can afford to he equally
relaxed about the chances of
its fitting someone dse’s fad
criteria. While most big oil

companies would surely love to

own Castroi, no competition
authority fa Its right mind
would allow them to do so.

SenTor
ENGINE ERIN G G R OU P pi e

FURTHER GROWTH IN 1988

TURNOVER
OPERATING PROFIT
PROFIT BEFORE TAX
EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

1998

£m
1987

£m
%

change

206.8 143.5 +44%
15.0 1 1.3 +33%
13.6 9.3 +46%

6.27p 5.22p +20%
2.60p 2L2Qp + 18%

1 am again able to report farther progress in the growth of the
Group...demand far nearly all our products and services is

currently at agood level...we expect to see farther growth for the
10(10 »Group in 1989.*

Professor Roland Smith
Chairman

SenTor

Our 1988 Report and Accounts wiUbe published in mid Apri*, For a cozy, please
write to die Secretary, Senior Engineering. Group pic, Senior Hou*?n‘.59/61
High Street, RSdanansworifa, Herts WD3 1RH.

‘
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Spreading the eggs
around many baskets

The business philosophy
I I af.Amer, the Hnnlsh
I I marketing group with a

| I wide range of interests

\JBKr **•» cars, fashion and
“ • * printing, sometimes

strains the imagination.
But Heikkl O. Salonen,
chairman, is Quick to
defend his company’s
recent acquisition of WH-
son Sporting Goods of
the US. Most other com-

panies are hamstrung by the ancient principle

of operating in just one business sector, he
declares. Page 22

First the good news
William Gateoby had some good news and
some bad news in his first nine months in

charge of newly-formed Canadian Mining &
Energy Corporation, the world’s biggestura-
nium company. The good news was the pas-
sage of the llS-Canada free trade agreement
which ensures Canadian producers unfettered

access to the lucrative US market The bad
news has been the persistently weak spot ura-
nium market writes David Owen. Page 24

Otdodhnbsthe heights
While Norwegian inves-
tors have been ascend-
ing the mountains for
their traditional two-
week skiing holiday, the
Oslo all-share index has
also reached record lev-
els. And brokers believe
trading on the bourse
(left) could climb even
higher. Latest proposals
for changes in tax relief
and investment rules

could encourage gains, they say — andfor-
eigners may be lying in wait to take advantage
of domestic investors* absence in the holiday
period.

HybridfortfiB bumpy trafl

it’s an exotic hybrid.
A Peugeot engine
under a Nissan hood,
and manufactured by
Mahindra and Mahln-
dra In India. The
three-tonne light

commercial vehicle,

which can be
adapted as anything’
from an ambulanoe
to'a refuse corapap-

V- tor. Is the result of

.

Mahihdra’s takeover, of.Allwyn Ntesatvaxom-
pany set up in 1982 by.theAfidhra Pradesh
stale Government and Nissan of Japan. It Is

also a very fitting product In that it reflects the
rugged takeover road MaMnda has had to

travel. Page 23 ;
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Haricot Statistics

Base Iniqj ota 44
Bandraaric Qovrixmts 27
European opOonesMCh --44’
FT-A briers " 27
FT-A vwxMkricm • 48
FT tat bond savfce . : - 21
RnanoU fatves ’ 44
Fcrefri exdnngu 44
LonJon raced ttMi

London store sereico

London traded options

London tradM. options

Homy motets
New bit bond Issues

Worid commodity prices

World stock n*t itricee

LUC dividends announced

UnB busts

OA»
a
27
44
28
38
45
a

38-41

Altda Holdings
Amanda Acquisition
AmtMrieyHbtdThgs
Amor Group- .

AstmTruak-:.' •

Ausimorit'.- . .

:

Baynes fGMUtes)
Baazer.
BoristdhJS*-
Brooks SfcVfca
Burmah OG;
Camectf
Celeation. Industries
Cheung Kmm
C/Vna SteelCorp
Cons GoU Fields
Cooper (Frederick)
Corporate' Estates
Dominion Mining
Eagle Trust
Fleming Jnv Trust
Fletcher Challenge
Pdod Industries
Fuji Sank
Gardner (DC)
Genentach
Goldman Sarin
Habtt Pnsctekjn.Eng
Hoogoyons
Hutchison Whampoa
Jeyes Group
Lambert Howarth
Lancs ”

Lasmo
Leading Leisure

28 Macfartane Group
as Mahindra & Mahindra
32 Minorco
22 Miss Worid.
32 Molina
22 More O'Ferran

' 30 Murray Ventures
28 New World Dev
30 Nissan
30 Normandy Resources
31 Paribas
28 Parlbes Asia
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Alfred Herrhausen: fetwniwi dividend decision

Deutsche Bank
profits climb
By Haig Simonlan In Frankfurt

GROUP partial operating profits

at Deutsche Bank, West Ger-
many’s biggest bank, climbed by
1L7 per cent to DM3Jim (SL6bn)
last year in a marked recovery
horn the depressed level posted
after the 1987 stockmarket crash.

Announcing the results, the
third best in the bank’s history,

Mr Alfred Herrhausen, its

speaker (chief executive)
defended the decision not to raise

the dividend from DM12 a share.

“We don't think we’ve reached a
level winch gives occasion to
raise the dividend yet," he said.

Foil group operating profits,

which are not revealed but which
include pnnn fmm trflfHng qq thp

bank’s own account, surged by a
“satisfactory" 302 per cent, he
said, albeit from the sharply
depressed levels of 1987.

Earnings from own account
trading had risen “five times"
above those for 1987, with securi-

ties trading accounting for some
two thirds of the rise and foreign
exchange and precious metals
trading making up th<* remain-
der, Mr Herrhausen said.

The marked improvement in
profitability in the dosing three
months at 1988, which substan-
tially boasted earnings for the
year, had continued into 1989.
-leading Mr Herrhausen to voice
“optimism” for the year.

In the first two months of IMS,
partial operating profits at both
group and parent bank level had
been running ahead of the pro-
portionate share of the result for
1986 - the bank’s best ever, while
frill operating profits were very
dose, said Mr Herrhausen. mak-
ing him “relatively confident"
Group interest income in 1988

rose 7.7 per cent to DM&Tlbn,
with sharply higher lending more
than compensating for a 0.06-per-

centage-point slippage to &21
points in group interest margins.
Pressure on margins had not let

up in the first two months of this

year, said Mr Herrhausen. Total
assets rose nearly 14 per cent to
DMSOSbn at the end at 1988.

Pee incomr a w»v*ph pic-

ture. Overall, fee earnings rose

9.4 per cent to DM2.42bn - a new
peak. However, the 79 per cent

One ballgame
with few fans
on Wall Street
Roderick Oram reports on the man behind
Black & Decker's agreed bid for Emhart

net rise in securities

in reallowance Income from the
placement of bonds and invest-

ment frind shares, notably thanks
to the success of file bank's Lux-
embourg-based Eurorenta fund.

By contrast, commission earn-
ings on securities trading fen by
a quarter on account of the drop
in equity turnover, while earn-
ings in new issues also declined.
The bank managed to keep bet-

ter control of costs, which rose

by &5 per cent at group level last

year, than some rivals. Apprecia-
bly higher cost increases resulted
in reduced partial operating prof-

its at the two faffing Bavarian
hanks which reported their 1988
results earlier this month.
Deutsche Bank continues to

build up its sovereign debt provi-

sions, although at a slightly
dower rate th*n in the past The
average cover ratio at parent
bank level stood at 7&9 per cent
at the end of 1988 against 7&5 per
cent the previous year.
Mr Herrhausen voiced opti-

mism for the success of the
batik’s bod to bixy fife outstanding
shares in Banco Comerdal Tran-
satlantic© (BCT), the medium-
sized bank which is spearheading
its Spanish expansion plans.
Deutsche Bank planned to build
up BCT*s Spanish network of 100
blanches, he said.
Elsewhere in Europe, Deutsche

Bapit planned to use its domestic
mortgage banking expertise at
European level. Together with its

German mortgage banks and its

Luxembourg subsidiary, it is set-

ting up a European mortgage
bank based in the Grand Duchy.

D EVISING an encore
acceptable to Wall Street
is as tough as turning

round a floundering bumness, Mr
Nolan Archibald, Black &
Decker’s chief executive, is dis-
covering.

Restive investors have knocked
20 per cent off the share price of
the power tool and appliance
company since it announced last

week a $2Bbn agreed bid for
Emhart, a manufacturer of a
wide range of plumbing,
do-it-yourself and other products.
Wall Street is quick to credit

Mr Archibald, every inch the tall,

energetic former basketball
player, with completely recreat-
ing Black & Decker over the past
three years. But just when inves-

tors thought they were settling
down to a nice stream of improv-
ing profits from mature busi-
nesses Mr Archibald sprang the
Emhart deal on them.
In a hastily convened

in a mid-town Manhattan
he asked analysts and Investors
to look beyond the deal’s
short-term negatives to prospects
of longer term prosperity. It is

“the classic marriage made in
heaven”, he believes.

Black & Decker yesterday took
a step closer to consummating
the deal Topper, an investment
partnership of the wealthy Fisher
family of New York and Mr Gor-
don Gett^ an heir to the oil for-

tune, agreed to bow oat of the
battle for Emhart which it had
put into play with a S3S a share
offer. But there is still a chance
some other bidder might try to
counter Black & Decker's $40 a
share offer.
Mr Archibald hag been on the

short end of bidding wars before.
In early 1988 Black and Decker
dropped its $klbn offer for Amer-
ican Standard when the price
approached 20 times the plumb-
ingcompany's earnings. It was a
profitable wifMt netting Blade
& Decker a large return an its

American Standard stake.

He readily admits to no quick
payback from Emhart Black &
Decker is borrowing $3.7bn to
fund the takeover, refinance
existing defat and beef up work-
ing capitaL Debt will constitute
more than 80 per cent of capital,
up from less than 30 per cent
now. The deal win dilute earn-
ings for at least 18 months.
He has pledged to bring debt

down to 50 per cent or less within
2% years through an array of
typical money-saving actions: dis-

banding Emhart's headquarters;
trimming employees, costs,

French raider nets 15% of UK’s
Addison and exposes board rift
By Ray Bashford in London

A DAWN raid on Addison
Consultancy by Motif Actum, a
French market research com-
pany, yesterday exposed a wide
rift within the board of the UK
design

, public relations and mar-
ket research group.
The private French company

snapped up 14.7 per emit erf Addi-
son’s shares at 40%p, which was
also the closing price. This values
Addison at £23An ($402m).
The holding was bought to

block a possible takeover by MAI,
the UK financial services and
advertising group, which has
been in discussion with the Addi-

son board for at least two weeks.
The purchase also gives the

French company a toehold on the
UK market a day after Boulet
Dru Dupey Petit France’s fifth

largest advertising company,
launched a hostile £I03m bid for

Boase Massimi Follitt. the UK

marketing and advertising group.
Motif is understood to have

given undertakings that an offer
for Addison would not follow the
share purchase. However, it is
eager to establish joint ventures
with the UK company.
The MAI approach is believed

to have been strongly opposed by
Ms Elizabeth Nelson and Mr
Tony Cowling, the directors who
head Addison’s market research
operations. The French purchase
-was done with their Wearing
The market research arm, Tay-

lor Nelson, has been an
.area of

strength within an otherwise des-
ultory group performance during
file past few years.
Ms Nelson arul Mr Cowling are

attempting to prise Taylor Nel-
son out of Addison and create- a
publicly listed market research
group.
They believe that they can

expand Taylor Nelson more rap-
idly by remaining independent
and farming joint ventures.
MAI also sees the potential In

Addison through the retention of
Taylor Nelson and the disposal of
Streets, the public relations arm,
and Addison Design Group.

Streets’ management is expec-
ted to announce a Elm buy-out
today, and Mr Steve Smith, Addi-
son’s chief executive, is expected
to attempt a management buy-
out of the design company.
Taylor Nelson and Motif are

believed to have been In contact
for several months but talks on
the share purchase began only a
few days ago.

It came as a blow to MAI which
has unsuccessfully explored dos-
slble entry points far expansion
in market research during the
past year, ft is believed to have
been considering an offer of 40p.

TSB chief warns on earnings
By David Barchard in London

SHAREHOLDERS of the TSB
Group, the fifth largest hanking
group in UK, were warned
yesterday by Sir Nicholas Goodf-

son. its chairman, that they
sfrnnid expect lower profits dur-

ing the first half of this year
because of market conditions -in
retail hnnlring.

Sir Nicholas’s remarks at
TSB’9 annual meeting in Glas-

gow, were greeted in the City as
the first strong indication that

the two-year retail banking boom
may be over.

They added to the nervousness
of Stock Exchange investors,

helping trigger a fall on the
FT-SE 100 index erf 22 per cent by
fire mid of the day.
TSB made interim profits of

93A$m (S350m) in the first half of

last year, 29 per cent up on 1987.

However, some City analysts yes-

terday said this year’s interim

figures were likely to be at least

10 per emit down on last year.
TSB win not announce its

interim results until the end of
June, and there was some sur-
prise that Sir Nicholas had cho-
sen to alarm the market by fore-

casting a drop in profits so early
in the year.

Sir Nicholas «tnpfal out high
Interest rates andthe collapse in
thp mortgage market as the main
reason why TSB’s profits are
likely to be well down this year.

TSB relies heavily on mortgage
lending, and has five separate
mortgage arms. Last year mort-

gage lending made up about 43
per cent of ito total lending, a
much higher proportion than
other large clearere.

However, Sir Nicholas also

made dear that overall market
conditions had also become much
more difficult for retail banks.

He said: “The favourable condi-
tions of the last few years have
gone. Competition in retail bank-
ing is getting very much tougher.
Margins in commercial hanking
remain very competitive. Banks
are going to have to look more
and more to fees and other
sources of Income in order to sus-
tain profitability."

Other big clearing hanks in

London yesterday generally
agreed with Sir Nicholas that the
retail hawking market was sub-
dued because of high interest
rates.

However, Lloyds Bank, the
smallest of the ‘big four' clearers

and widely regarded as the most
aggressive of the banks, said that

it did not find market conditions
particularly difficult at present

TSB shares fell by 10Jp in Lon-
don to close at 118p.

inventories and capital spendixi&
and «»ning Emhart’s information
and electronic systems business.
He believes longer term bene-

fits from Emhart will be large. Its

1% range of do-it-yourself prod-
ucts and garden equipment com-
plements Black & Decker's power
tools and small household appli-

ances with minimal overlap.
They use the same distribution
channels fln̂ the bidder is strong
abroad where the target Is weak.
Many items are countercyclical
mm have margins com-
pared with Black & Decker's.
For all the apparent attractions

of the deal, however. Wall Street
feels Black & Decker over-laid
the logic after Emhart wooed it

as a white knight. Many inves-

tors are uncomfortable with the
idea of Black & Decker borrowing
to expand into new territory
when interest rates are rising
and economic growth slowing.

On this score. Black & Decker
may be only the first of many
companies that find it hard at
this stage of the economic cycle
to win Wall Street's approval for

the Tfext phase of thrfr revitalisa-

tion.

The company, after one bad
false start in the early 1380s, has
become toe model exploiter of a

has whittled them down to a
dozen and is aiming for five or
six. even though it has greatly
PTpanripd Jts product line.

Moreover, designs and manu-
facturing techniques were dated.

As business slumped, factory
operating rates dropped to
around 50 per cent.
Mr Laurence Farley, Mr Archi-

bald's predecessor, talked con-

Nolan Archibald, every Inch the tall,

energetic former basketball player, has

completely refashioned Black & Decker
since taking over command in 1985

mature business. A big purchase
like Emhart may be the only way
it can keep up its momentum.

p]nr|r ^ Decker's old faiiinp
had come home to roost in the
early 1980s. The power tools for

which it was synonymous and
which were by far its largest
activity were losing market share
rapidly around the woridto Mak-
ita ofJapan and to a lesser extent
Bosch of West Germany.

Its structure lay at the root of
its problems. It was not a trim
global company but more a feder-

ation of some 50 semi-autono-
mous national organisations
loosely controlled by three
regional headquarters.
As a result, eight design cen-

tres around the world turned out
a jumble of products tailored to
national markets but lacking
global economies of scale.

The ‘new* Black ft Dedcer loves
to tell of the 100 or more sizes of
electric motors it once used. It

vindngly of the global impera-
tive. When he failed to
implement it. he relinquished
power in early 1986. Still, the
company has to be grateful to
him for several actions, such as
his 1984 purchase of US General
Electric's small kitchen appliance
division for 3300m.
The division was number one

in the US market with annual
sales of $470m. But Mr Farley's
successors thought he had over-
paid, since some of the 150 prod-
ucts from irons to toasters were
dated. Worse Black & Decker bad
to give up the best assets, the GE
brand name. Undaunted it
plunged into overhauling the
range and substituting the name
Black ft Decker.
Analysts were as sceptical

about this as they are about
Emhart. but Black & Decker suc-
cessfully made the switch in the
largest US brand name change
ever.

Mr Farley was tough minded -

he once fired all his senior Euro-
pean managers because they
refused to introduce a range of
products which had been success-

ful in the US. However, he never
got on top of the problems.
Seeking to cure Us deeper ills,

the company hired Mr Archibald
in 1985. A Mormon with eight
children, he came from Beatrice,

the foods and household products
company, with a reputation as a
turn-round artist and four resus-
citations to his credit.

He tore into Black & Decker
like a construction worker on a
rehabilitation project. He
replaced many senior managers,
changed from geographic to
global product lines, united sepa-
rate industrial and consumer
power tool divisions, shut facto-
ries, fired 2,000 workers, intro-
duced the latest manufacturing
techniques and shook up the dis-

tribution system.
The company also listened to

its distributors and customers -
two constituents it had long
neglected. From them in got
many good new product ideas for
the “build" side of Mr Archibald's
“cut and build” strategy. In the
fiscal year ended last September,
some 13 per cent of the group's
S2.28bn sales came from hun-
dreds of new items introduced in
the past three years.
The bottom line improved to

record net profits of $97.lm last
year from a Joss of SI58m in 1985
and it has held power tool com-
petitors at bay around toe world.
Mr Archibald, now aged 45, has

accomplished the restructuring
which had eluded his predeces-
sor.
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Paribas returns to growth

after post-crash setback
By George Graham in Paris

PARIBAS, THE French
investment banking group, has
announced a 54 per cent rise in
net profits last year to
FFr2i6bn ($415m), recovering
strongly after i98Ts stagnant
earnings in the wake of the

October stock market crash.
Mr Michel Francofa-Fcmcet,

chairman, said the group had
broken through into new
ground, with big advances in
ail its main divisions: Basque
Paribas, the principal invest-
ment banking arzn, Coznpagnte
Bancaire, the 48 per cent
owned consumer finance and
leasing group. Credit du Nord,
the wholly owned retail bank
sow back in the black, and the
group’s portfolio of Industrial
equity holdinga.
Paribas’s estimated net

assets climbed to FFr33tra from
FFi2Ubn at the end at 1987,
when portfolio holdings were
hit by the slump in stock mar-
ket values at the end of the
year. Net asset value per share
at the end of 1988 is estimated

at FFr610, compared with
FFr459 a year earlier.

New provisions were
reduced to FFr4.89bn from
FFr&Slbn in 1987, taking the
group's provisions up to 46 per
cent of its sovereign debt risks,

mostly conceitrated in Vene-
zuela and Mexico, compared
with 39 per cent cover in 1987.

Earnings on Paribas's capital

account, totalling FFr740m
after FFr573m in 1987, benefi-

ted from the recovery of
FFr2l8m net of provisions
made the previous year on its

securities portfolio.

Mr Francois Morin manag-
ing director of Paribas, said all

the group's flwawWai market
activities were profitable.
Qullter Goodison, Paribas's
London stockbroker, was hae-
morrhaging until it was sold to
Commercial Union last
autumn. Mr Morin said, but
Courcoux Bouvet, Paribas’s
French stockbroker, managed
to maintain stable profits.

Mr Fran^ois-Poncet said the

"bard core" of stable share-
holders selected by the French
Government at the time of Par-
ibas’s privatisation in 1987 had
now ceased to exist, since the
restrictions on the sale of these
stakes were now lifted. He
said, however, that he hoped a
small number of institutions
would increase their stakes in
Paribas above the 5 per cent
threshold. Union des Assur-
ances de Paris (HAP), the
state-owned insurer, has
already taken its bedding up to
4J5 per cent. No single share-
holder should dominate, how-
ever.

“I refuse the idea of a Share-
holder of reference. It would be
totally incompatible with the
independence of a house like

ours," he said.

Paris stockbrokers had been
expecting earnings to rise by
40 to 45 per cent, but the 54 per
cent increase recorded has
comfortably beaten expecta-
tions.

Huega sale boosts Ausimont
By Alan Friedman in Milan

AUSIMONT, THE Wall Street
quoted specialty chemicals
subsidiary of Italy’s Montedi-
son group, yesterday unveiled
a L206bn ($l48J>m) net profit

for 1988.

The figure Is more than dou-
ble the 1987 result of LTMbn,
but as the company explained
this was due to an extraordi-
nary credit resulting tram the
sale last year of Hnega, a car-

pet tile subsidiary.

Mr Howard Harris, chief
operating officer, said that
with the company’s accounts

adjusted for extraordinary
items and US tax differences

the pre-tax profit for 1988
amounted to LB02bn, a 25 per
cent rise on. the 1987
result
Montedison owns 88.1 per

cent of the Dutch-registered
Ausimont
Last month Montedison

failed to secure 100 per cent
control when several minority
institutional investors in New
York refused to tender their
shares at the offer price of $35
each.

• Lombardini, a privately
rwmpd tamting Italian mannfafl.

turer of small diesel
motors, is buying more than 95
per cent of Hispano Motor, a
Barcelona-based diesel motor
maker.

Lombardini, which had 1988
sales of L250bn and which
employs 2,000 people. Is
believed to be paying around
XilObn for Hjgparin which haH
around S29m of 1988 sales and
riaimii more than 50 per cent of
the Spanish motor mar-
ket

Snla-BPD more than doubles net profit
By Alan Friedman

SNIA-BPD, the textiles,
i-hptwirwift, munitions and mis-
siles subidiary of Fiat, yester-

day unveiled a more than dou-
bled net profits of L84.flbn

($61_5m) for 1988. The operating
profit was L180.6bn, against
L131bnin 1987.

The company said its turn-
over rose by S per cent last

year to L2jfi8bn- Group net

debt declined to L249.4bn from
L406u8bn in 1987.

Snia said it bad signed a let-

ter of intent with Rnimont, the
chemicals venture between
Bnjr.hem and Montedison, con-
cerning possible collaboration.

It Is expected that Snia and
Enjmont will agree a series of
asset swaps or joint ventures
in fibres and polymers in the

next two months.
Gemina, the diversified

investment company con-
trolled by Fiat, reports a jump
of 126 per cent in pre-tax earn-
ings Llll fan in the six months
ended December 1968.

The company said its invest-

ment portfolio was valued at
L490.2bn at the end of 1988,

down L372bn.

Porsche’s

earnings

rise despite

lower sales
By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

PORSCHE, the West German
luxury sports car maker, said

yesterday that profits picked
up in the first half of its cur-

rent finandai year. However,
safes were down considerably.
The Stuttgart-based com-

pany, controlled by the Por-
sche and Hech faafljgg,

already made dear that It is

recovering gradually from the
sales collapse in the key US
market in 1987, which was
caused by the lower dollar and
the October stock-market
crash.
In the first six months of the

financial year to July 31 this

year, pre-tax profits edged up
to DM38m ($20.5m) from
DM32m. The company said
cost-cutting measures were
partly responsible for the
improvement.
As well as reducing staff

numbers, Porsche has
reshaped its policy to put
greater emphasis on its more
expensive and exclusive cars,

which carry higher profit mar-
gins. It has also streamlined
ns deafer network.
Turnover In the first half

dropped by 16 per cent to
DM1.23bn.
While domestic sales were

only 0.7 per cent lower at
DM294m, foreign turnover was
down by 20 per cent to
DM93«ii. Unit safes fell by 27
per emit to 14J>80 care, with a
45 per cent slump In the US to
6^60 cars.
Porsche said its new models,

inrfmiing upgraded versions of
its classic 911 range, bad been
well received - delivery dates
were running beyond the end
of the finaurifli year. The com-
pany expected the new cars to
gthnwlate US liffmand

, with the
main impact coming in
1989-90.

The turnround in profits fol-

lows Porsche’s policy of cut-

ting output sharply to reduce
stocks of unsold cars, espe-
cially in the US.

It has also withdrawn from
the cheaper rad of the market
by dropping its four-cylinder
924 model.
For the fan year, Mr Heinz

BranitzMi the durirnmn, hue
forecast a significant rise in
profits after net income halved
in 1987-83 to mwT.s 3m

Logic behind a sporting takeover
Heikki Salonen, chairman of Amer Group, talks to Olli Virtanen

T here is lose in all this,

declares Mr Heikki O.
Salonen, chairmen of

Amer Group, half apologeti-

cally, after the recent acquisi-

tion of Wilson Sporting Goods,

the leading US sporting equip-

ment manufacturer, from Mr
William Simon’s Wesray Capi-

tal investmet bank.
The business philosophy of

tite Finnish marketing group,

which spans cars to fashion
and printing houses to sporting

gear, sometimes strains the
imagination, but Mr Salonen is

seldom lost with wonls.
Most companies, he says, are

hamstrung by the ancient prin-

ciple of operating by business
sector. A shipbuilding com-
pany concentrates on the metal
industry and does not venture,
say, to textiles.

Amer prefers to take a look
at the different functions of a
business operation. "Some
mrnpanics are good at manu-
facturing, others know the
ropes of contracting, and so on.

Our expertise is to manufac-
ture and market high quality
brand name products,” says Mr
Salonen.
Apart from Its close atten-

tion to investor relations Amer
is rather faceless. Few Finns
would know who manufactures
Marlboro cigarettes or imports

Toyota cars into Finland. Both

Amer franchises are market
leaders by a wide margin.
Against tbfe background the

acquisition of Wilson makes
good sense. It provides the rel-

atively doxnesticly orientated

group with a truly interna-

tional platform with operations

in eight countries on three con-

tinents.

Wilson's golf equipment
nicely complements Amer's
MacGregor Golf Company
which will now have
“in-house* manufacturing
unite . And, as Mr Salonen
emphasises, Amer has no
intention to raise Its corporate

profile at WQson’s expense by
organising a “Amer Tennis
Tournament" for example.
Wilson's top management

reportedly backed the Finnish
company against four other
bidders, same of which even
offered more than Amer.
According to some analysts
Wesray sold to Amer in order
to show a “good face."

At $200m in cash Wilson was
Amer’s biggest purchase to
date in a long string of acquisi-
tions and disposals. Wilson’s
estimated net sales of $425m in
3988 will boost Amcor’s annual
sales by one third to FM7J5bn
(JL7bnX
Amer’s Squid Hands at the

end ofthe year ended February
28 stood at just over. $2Q0m.

Half of thfe was used to finance

the acquisition While the aqfr -

rad $i00m name from a mul-
ti-currency facility arranged by
Citibank.
Wilson will not improve

Amer’s profitabiUty thfa finan

*1 hare told die

group executives not

to bring me any
foolish acquisition

Ideas for the next
two years, only
serious ones1

year due to the acquisition

ccets but it will make a contri-

bution the following year,

believes Mr Salonen.

Analysts agree that with
Wilson Amer’s business will

riskier and initially the
acquisition will dilute earn-
ings. Kleinwort Benson, for
example, estimates Amer’s
pre-tax profit will increase
from FM285m in 1988. to
FMS20m faiosft-

Eamings per share are esti-

mated to decline from FM17.9G
fa 2988 to fM17.O0 in 198ft ...

Mr Salonen’s urge to shuffle

Stena bids SKr350m for SMZ
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

STENA, THE Swedish ferry
and property group which is

currently considering a bid tor
the Bermuda-based Sea Con-
tainers corporation, yesterday
announced it wants to buy
Stoomvaart MaatschappQ Zee-
land, a Dutch ferry company,
for about SKr350m (US$54-3m)-

Stena Line, the group’s ferry
subsidiary which is listed on
the stock exchange, is taTWng
to the Dutch Government,

which owns 70 per cent of SMZ,
and Intern&tio-Miiller, the
Dutch transport group which
holds 4J3 per cent of SMZ.

If stena a con-
troffing 7-L3 per cent stake, ft
plana to Ud for the outstand-
ing shares, offering FI 6,775
($3,176) per share for the
remaining 4^60 shares listed

on the Amsterdam stock
wrhawgp. SM7. aharaa fttefed
at around FI 5900 earlier this

week. Stena line said it wants
to build up its network of ferry
routes in Europe to comple-
ment its Anting connections
within Scandinavia. - -

SMZ operates between the
Hook of Holland and Harwich,
ft has 500 employees mid had a
turnover In 1988 of about
FlOOm (US$46-9m). ft has a
modem passenger/freight ship
and owns a terminal in the
Hnok nf Hnllanri

Hoogovens swings round to the black
By Laura Raw in Amsterdam

HOOGOVENS predicted that l

its pamings would continue to
]

climb this year after the Dutch '

steel and aluminium group <

swung into the black with a
FI 30im ($141m) profit in 1988 i

from a loss in 1987. !

Dividend payments will be i

resumed with a FI 4 a share
payout for 1988. No dividend
was paid in 2987 when Hoogov-
ens lost FI 76m.
The steel division should lift

its egmingw while aluminium
may see its profit slip a bit, the
company said. Extraordinary

obsessive attention to return

on equity. If a business unit

tails to reach a desiredtev&tn
given time Anw.fr flkely to
dispose of it.

HWe are very flexible In

using our capital,’* he says,

comparing Amer .to .3 forest

products group which, after a

SSGQm greenfield investment,

cannot simply say “Gosh, got ft

wrong. Let's do it thfe way

income of around FL3QGm will,

be booked from the sale of
holdings. Turnover jumped 35
per cent to FI 7A7bn in. 19ffi

from FI 5j£bn the year before.

Price rises and higher sales

volumes faded the buoyant
performance.

' AmerShns to create synergy
and acquire businesses thatfit

tiie pfoture- tt has acquired
several companies in .paper

converting white -boceth^ ita

printing operations.

Likewise it recently bought
two small textile companies,to
TOm^ementthe agjgttog Marf-

Tb*group’s topmanagement
comprises some half-a dozen
experts who are trained In'

marketingand can be assigned

to mould the acquired write

into the group.
Wilson is now likely to keep

management resources, includ-

ing Mr Salonen himself well

occupied for some time.

'

"I have told the group execu-

tives not to bring me any fool-

ish acquisition Ideas for the
next two years*, only serious

ones," be quips.
.

St-Gobain in

talks to buy
46% of Sisa
By Our FjnsacM Staff

SA1K3-G0BAIN, th» French
glass and building materials
group, ssdd Jt is talking with
Credit LyOnnate about acquir-

ing the bank's 46 per cent
lntarest -in Sisa, the Italian
pai-fc^glny wmtorlaTa wwiMIH.
St-Gobain said it was too

soon to say when a final agree-

ment might emerge or what its

value might be. The company
played down reports that It

might seek control as much
as 70 per cental Sisa after the
purchase team Credit Lyon-
nais, saying that St-Gobain is
fnraWHty only on 46 pec cent of
Sfea’s capital for the utoment

to attend the

INVITATION
• - *- - r** e. e ae-e J nI w. - i - m.QOQswvti tcp vim wnonwioiuuiI noffrenw ramapaiwn vni iiiiluim

(in the following “Ratffetsen-VeraiSgensaiiteile*)

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

of the GenoaeradiofrildieZentTYilbankAG, to be held onTuesday, April 25th, 1989at l&OOpjn. in 1010 Vienna, Sehaufiergasse 6,

“Jugencbtifaoal".

AGENOA

Presentation of the established financial accounts and presentation of the business report of the Board of Management
regarding the business year 1988 together with the report of the Supervisory Board

Resolution regarding distribution ofnet profit

Resolution regarding the exoneration of the Members of the Board of Management end of the Supervisory Board

Election to the Supervisory Board

Resolution regarding reimbursement of the Members ofthe Supervisory Board

Election of the auditors for the business year 1989

Orange of company’s name

Orange of Articles of Association in § 1

General

Attendance is granted only against presentation of certificatesafdeposit evidenen*
an Austrian public notaryorwifh anAustrian orforeign bank. Thedeposithastobe i

of the Article* of Association).

speakofsharesor interim certificateswith
lnotlaterthanApril! 9th, 1989 (section 17

The voting power of the shareholders corresponds to the nominal value of the shares.

In case votes are exercised by proxy a written authorization is requested. This authorization wiU be retained by the bank.

Holdenof “Rmffwsen-Vemibgensonteile" ore entitled to attend the General Meeting. Their right ofattendance hasto be justified in

the some way as the corresponding rightafshareholders {e.g. byanalogous application af section 17 ofthe Artides of Association).

THE BOARD OFMANAGEMENT

to attend

INVITATION

addressed to the Hokfers of “Rolffai8»n-Vefm5gensantug«*

A BRIEFING

concerning the financial statements 1988. This briefing wiU be held on Tuesday, April 25th, 1989 at 14.00 pjm. in 1010 Vienna,
Henwgasse 1, 2nd Floor, Conference Room.

Holders of Tfoiffeisen-Vermdgensanteile" are authorized to attend this briefing; they have to justify their right of attendance by
analogous application af section 17 of the Artides af Association.

Vienna, March 17th, 1989 THE BOARD OFMANAGEMENT

gsnossenschaftuche
ZENTRALBANKAG GZB-VIENNA

Thaesecuritieshave beatsold outside the tjrdied States cfAmerica andJapm. IMunnwnffimt
•

. appemas a matterq£record ... y*' *-

NEW ISSUE 30* Much, 1989

THE KANSAI ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

U.S.$350,000,000

10 per cent. Notes 1996

IssuePrice100%percent.

Nomura International I,milted

Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Bankers Trnst International limited

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

BNP Capdai Markets Limited

Goldman Sadis International Limited

LTCB International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd,

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Sanwa International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

S.G. Warburg Securities

IBJ International limited

Presdner Bank
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Basque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.
Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

Credit Lyonnais

Kleinwort Benson limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers Internationallimited
Shearson LehmanButton International

Yamafchi International (Europe) limi^
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Mahindra
rides the

takeover
bumps
IT IS as ekolle hybrid- A
Peugeot engine under a Nissan
hood, and mannfaetnred by
Mahindra and Mahindra in

!

India;
The Sm i^nifg hgjht oqbb-

aachd vehicle, wMch can be
adapted as anything from an
ambalance to a refuse compac-
tor, is the result of fifahi&dra’B i

takeover of AHwyn Nissan, a
Hyderabad-based company set i

up tn X982 by the Andhra Pra-

1

desh state Government and
Nissan of Japan.
For Mahindra, a jeep

manufacturer and flagship of a
leading Indian engineering
group with sales of more than
Rs8-7bn ($S55m>, fee takeover
road was bumpy. Negotiations
had dragged on for almost a
year «md acquired vociferous
poEfleafovertones*
Wife a licensed capacity of

India’s premier jeep
maker is growing
and diversifying

reports Gita
Piramal in Bombay

50,000 vehicles hut output
only a fraction of that, AUwyn
Nissan’s performance became
an issue of competence for the
Andhra Pradesh Government.
The deal' was given, clear-

ance only after Nissan threat-

ened to pnB out of fee venture
and Mahindra provided assur-
ances that there would be no
retrenchments and that it

would pump In Rs50m for
Allwyn Nissan’s development
programme. This was on top of
the Es43m paid to the Andhra

,

Pradesh Government for a 26
per cent stakeJo. fee company.

It paid the. par value of
RslO a share and has made a

j

similar offer to Allwyn Nis-

,

son's remaining shareholders,
aiming atincreasing its equity

position to 40 per eent The
shares, which had been trad-

ing s low as Bs4, shot up to
Rsl5 before levelling off to a
entrant leveLof around BsU.
The Allwyn Nissan takeover

Is part of *n expansion and
^BOTgifjfgHim ' pngrammA for
Mahindra which, though it

enjoys a virtual monopoly of
the tnflian jeep market, is

keentp strengthen its pres-
ence in the competitive sector
tnr tight commercial vehicles..

Mahmdra has also signed an
agreement with Peugeot of
France to ^onufarfim* the 504
pick-up truck in India. Both it

iid the Allwyn Nissan vehicle

will carry fee Peugeot diesel

engine made by Mahindra in
India.

According to Mr Keshnb
Mahindra, the chairman,
“there have been no objections
from Nissan to the Peugeot
engine being fitted on their
LCV.” The Mahindra group
has been associated with Peu-
geot tor almost a decade and a
high-level delegation from
France has been m Bombay to
discuss the extension of this

collaboration and to lay the
foundation stone tor a plant to
manufacture fee new genera-
tion XD-3 diesel engine.
The French company 1b also

considering supporting Mahln-
dra’s endeavours to export its

jeeps through Peugeot's inter-

national dealer network. Mr
Jean Boillot, president of
Automobiles Peugeot, said
feat Peugeot would be inter-
ested in taking a minority
stake in Mahindra, "not to
gam control or influence fee
management, but to show oar
commitment to developing a
deeper co-operation.”

INTERNATIONAU COMPANIES AMD FINANCE

HK duo advance more than 25%
By Michael Man-ay in Hong Kong

TWO MAIN Hone Kong
companies controlled by Mr In
Hashing yesterday reported
1988 net profits up by more
than a Quarto, amid buoyant
conditions in the territory’s
property and trading sectors.
Hutchison Whampoa, which

has interests ranging from
property and telecommunica-
tions to container part opera-
tion and oil - exploration,
showed profits after tax and
minorities of HKS2.32bn
(US$237.4m) for the year, an
increase -of 26 per cent.
Extraordinary items worth

HKS1.28bn boosted attributable

profits to HKS3.60bn,
Apart from strong property

and investment activities.

Hongkong International Termi-
nals (HIT) did wen on the back
of record container port
throughput. Good perfor-
mances were also seen from
the group's telecommunica-
tions. trading and retailing
divisions.

Mr Murray, Tnmmging
director, said that the company
may soon further reduce its
holding in HIT by spuing a 2-5

or 5 per cent stake to Japanese

interests. This is in line with a
policy of broadening the share-
holding base, he said, in order
to allay concerns about Hutchi-
son’s increasing dominance of
Hong Kong’s container port
facilities

Mr Murray said that earn-
ings from Husky Oil of Panada
were relatively flat, but that
the longer-term prospects were
gp9d. helped by Husky's acqui-
sition of Canberra Energy dur-
ing 1388.

Chenng Kong Holdings,
which owns 40 per cent of
Hutchison and is one of Hong

Kong's largest property devel-
opers, reported its own after-
tax profits of HK$2.09bn, an
increase of 32 per cent
There were additional

extraordinary profits of
HK$567m.
Cheung Kong will pay a final

dividend of 21 cents per share,

bringing the total for the year
to 29 cents against an adjusted
21.5 cents for 1987.

Hutchison has declared a
final dividend of 50 cents per
share, making 43 cents for the
year versus an adjusted 34.6
cents for 1387.

Fletcher starts N American drive
Dai Hayward on the ambitions of a New Zealand forestry group

F letcher Challenge, the
New Zealand forest
products and industrial

group which has a large pres-
ence in British Columbia, is
looking to expand its North
American operations into east-
ern Canada or the US.
Mr Ian Donald, who bentfa

its Canadian division, sees the
involvement in British Colum-
bia. where most of its North
American operations are
based, as probably “as large as
we would like to be and as
large as the British Columbia
Government would Idee us to
be.” Ha adds: “We are ambi-
tious to grow in North America
and before too long.”
North America provided

NZ$160£m (US$98J8m) in prof-

its for the latest six months to
December - just over half the
group's record NZ$315m
interim totaL The North Amer-
ican earnings were up 35 per

cent from the previous year. Of
the group's total revenue of
NZSSJhn, a third originated in
North America.
Last year Fletcher increased

its stake in Fletcher Challenge
Canada - formerly British
Colombia Forest Products - to
71 per cent and merged its

management with that of its

wholly-owned Crown Forest
Industries.

Fletcher also owns the Blan-
din paper company in Min-
nesota where a US$350m
expansion programme comes
on stream this year.
The Canadian forest indus-

try is facing considerable
diangp with conservation and
government restrictions on log-
ging white thp new equipment
needed to process the smaller,
second growth timber, now
replacing the older larger trees,
mpawg many wrigting sawmills
will close.

Normandy may buy
20% diamond stake
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

NORMANDY RESOURCES, the
master company of Mr Robert
Champion de Crespigny, the
Australian entrepreneur, has
secured a conditional right to
buy 20 per cent of the Bow
River diamond project in Aus-
tralia.

Normandy to pass thp

state on to Poseidon, its 48 per
njmt owned subsidiary.

The other 80 per emit of Bow
River is owned by Freeport
McMoRan Australia, which
plana to merge with Poseidon.
Normandy will pay Gem

Exploration and Minerals
A$10m (USJ8.1ni) for a package
which includes the Bow River
stake, geological information
and access to A$6.75m in tax
losses. The deal is conditional
on Freeport not exercising its

pre-emptive lights to the share-
holding.
The transaction would indi-

rectly strengthen the grip Mr
Harry Oppenheimer’s South
African Anglo American/De
Beers empire on world dia-

mond production. Anglo Amer-
ican is the other major share-
holder in Poseidon - in August
it sold its Australian
operations to Poseidon in
exchange for an 11 per cent
stake.

Poseidon announced yester-
day that its attributable operat-

ing net profits for the half-year
to December jumped 54 per
cent from A$8.03m to
A$12.35m. A strong perfor-
mance by Australian Develop-
ment, its Northern Territory
gold muring offshoot, and ris-

ing interest rates were the
main contributors to the
increase.
The advance in sales from

A$l&5m to A$ffi32m was due
to fee Inclusion for the first

time of Anglo interests.
• Dominion Mining, the Aus-
tralian gold wimw currently
.embroiled in.a bid haMp for
rival Whim Creek, has reported
operating profits for fee six
lrwnfiw to December up 52 per
cent to A$5.04m an a nearly
doubled turnover of A$24.77m
from A$12£m.
Earnings per share were 3JJ1

cents (3.44 cents). Depreciation,
including amortisation,
amounted to A$2.32m
(A$L62m), and interest fell to
A$388.000 (AS571.000).
Dominion said it expects to

pay a final dividend from the
full-year earnings and from
198B90 to pay dividends twice
a year.

“It is the company’s policy
that fee percentage of profits
paid as dividends Should aver-

age 50 per cent over time,” it

added.

NOL doubles profits to S$50m
NEPTUNE ORIENT Lines
(NOL), fee Singapore shipping
group, more than doubled net
profits last year to S$50Bm
(US$2Sm) from S$23£m, Our
Financial Staff writes.
Revenues rose 1L8 per oent

to S$L23bn. A dividend of 3-5

cents was declared, up from LB
cents.
• Haw Par Brothers, a Singa-
pore industrial company,
reported after-tax profit of
S$21.3m, down 144> par cent,

despite sales up 50 per cent to
SS454£m.

Wardley
Leading Asia Pacific

v in Financial Expertise
For Corporate Advice, Debt and Equity Financing, Project and Aviatkm Financing
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American Express Bank Ltd.

US. $100,000,000
' Rooting Rota Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Rata of Interest has been fixed at

1 0.625% and that the interest payable in respect of U.S. $10,000

principal amount of Notes for the period March 31, 1989 to

June 30, 1989 will be US$268.58.

March 31, 1989, London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSS Dept.J,Agert Bank CITIBANK©J

Fletcher Challenge Canada
exported only 50,000 cubic
metres of timber in logged
form last year with Its main
production concentrated on
pulp and paper. The log
exports were almost entirely to
China.

Overall stocks of Canadian
newsprint at fee end of last

year were almost doable those
of the previous year due to a
slowdown in demand. Despite
this Fletcher sold a record vol-

ume of standard newsprint in
North America, while FCC is
maintaining fill! output from
its mills by boosting produc-
tion of other types of paper to
compensate for any drop in
newsprint demand.
The group is confident that

world prices for paper pulp will

remain high. More than a
dozen price increases since
1985 have taken pulp prices
from US$400 a truing to $810

this month. Another $30 a
tonne increase comes into
force tomorrow.
Future expansion in North

America may take the group
deeper into the US. Mr Hugh
Fletcher, chief executive, refer-
ring to the company’s original
move into British Columbia,
said: “One reason we went to
Canada rather than fee US was
because Canadian companies
were selling at only two thirds
of the price of American com-
panies.” He said the gap bad
since narrowed.
Further expansion in North

America could, moreover, be
outside the forest industry.
Last year the group acquired
Dinwiddie. a construction com-
pany in California, and lifted

its shareholding in A-M Homes
to 81 per cent, it also owns
another construction company,
Wright Schuchant, in Washing-
ton state.

Swire group
earnings

jump 25%
to HK$3bn
By Michael Marray

SWIRE PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong aviation, property and
trading group, has reported
profits after tax and minority
interests of HKS3bn
(USS3S4-6m) for last sear, an
increase of 25.3 per cent
Extraordinary gains of

HKS385.9m lifted attributable
profits to HK$3_39bn.
The healthy results were

largely due to the 32 per cent
increase in profits to
HKSL&bn from Cathay Pacific
Airways, a 50.4 per cent held !

subsidiary, and from the boom*

;

ing local property market.
Mr David GledhiU. the chair-

man. said fee group's strategic
shift away from development-

'

for-sale towards the building of
a portfolio of investment prop-

1

eiiies was paying off.

Trading divisions performed 1

well during the year, he added,
as did the shipping and dock-
yard divisions. Both Swire
Magnetics and Swire Technolo-
gies continued to lose money.
He warned that Hong Kong’s

rising inflation and labour
shortage cast a shadow over
prospects. Swire would con- 1

feme to benefit from earnings
growth in Cathay. Swire Prop-
erties and industrial, trading
and insurance divisions but
shipping and offshore services

again faced a difficult year.

The final dividend will be 53
cents per A share and 10.6
cents per B share, bringing the
total for the year to 76 cents
and 15.2 cents respectively. 1

compared with 62 cents and
j

12.4 cents for 1987. !

NOTICETO HOLDERSOF

VAMANOUCHIPHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

US$50,000.0004 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1990

and
US$50,000,0002% per cent. Convertible Bondsdue2009

Yamanouchj Pharmaceutic^! Co.. Ltd. Ithe "Company")
has, at its general meeting ot shareholders, resolved to

change of its financial ycarond from 31st December to 31si

March. As a transitional measure, the Company will have a

three-month financial period running from 1st January. VJS9

until 31st March. 1989 inclusive and thereafter us financial year

will run from 1st April to 31st March in the following yeur.

Accordingly, the record dates for the payment by the

Company of annual cash dividends find mtenm dividends will

become 31st March and 30th September, respectively, m each
year.

Any shams ofcommon stock of the Company ( “Sharer: "J

issued upon conversion of any of the U.S.S50.000.003 4 p*r

cent. Convertible Bonds due 1990 and U S 550.000,000 21»iw
cent. Convertible Bonds duo 2000 Icollncliwiy the 'Bond:. "I

during the three month transitional period will be paid lull

dividends declared in respect ot that pcnod and any Shuics

issued on conversion of Bonds on or after 1st April. T9S9 will

be paid full dividends declared in respect ot the inivvani r.m

month period during which theconversion occurs.

The interest payment dales in respect of the Bonds
remain unchanged as 30th Juno and 31st Decemberm each

year.With oHect from 1st April. 1989 il any Bund is convurii'cl

during the poriod from 1st April to 30lh Juno fineheave} ur
from 1st October to 31st December | inclusive) in any year a

cash dividend equivalent to three months interest anam-d to

the immediately preceding 31st March or 30th September, j-j

the casemay be, will be paid to the convening BemlhuhSri.

Such payment wifi bo made on the intorer.l tuyment date

falling on or next succeeding such title of conversion thiough

the specified offices of the Paying and Conversion AgrHif: in

the manner specified in the relevant Conversion Notice.

The Company and The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, as

Trustee in respect of the Bonds Itho "Trustco'’), havu entered
into two Supplemental Trust Dcuds each dated 30lh March.

1989 amending the Trust Docd dated 6th October. VJS3 and
the Trust Deed dated 12th November. 193b constilulni'i the

Bonds so as to reflect the changes referred to jl»ove. Copier, of

such Supplemental Trust Deeds am available for inspection at

the principal office of tho Trustee, presently being at 100

Broadway, New York. N.Y.10005, and at the specified offinm of

each of tho Paying and Conversion Agents in ler.iat ! ot ". ..

Bonds. Definitive Bonds in issue will not bo amended to u if.’ci

the said changes.

YAMANOUCH) PHARMACEUTICAL CO . LTD.

Dated: 31st March, 1889

Capitalising on

Businesses
“The Group’s cash flow and financial position remain strong and are well capable
of supporting the substantial commitments which have been made in longer term
projects during the year.’*

Hong Kong, 30th March, 1989

Financial Highlights

for the year ended 31st December, 1938

Li Ka-shing

Chairman

Himover up 22% to US$1,649M

Profit before extraordinary
Items up 26% to US$297M

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
THE SHAREHOLDERS UP 38% TO US$461M

Earnings per share before
extraordinary items up 16% to US$0,099

Earnings per share after

extraordinary items up 29% to US$0,152

Shareholders’ funds up 10% to US$2,018M

Dividend per share up 24% to US$0,055

HutchisonWhampoa Limited

Head Office: 22/FI, Hutchison House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-230161. Telefax: 5-8100705.

European Office: 9 Queen Street, Mayfair, London W1X7PH. Tel.: 4993353. Telefax: 4910872.
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U.S. $200,000,000

Banco di Santo Spirito S.p.A.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Republic ofItaly)

'

London Branch

Floating Rate Depositary Receipts due 1993
In accordance with the pravtetons di the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the Interest Period from March 31, 1988 to September 29.

1989 the Notes win cany an Interest Rate of 10&% per annum. The

interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, September

29, 1989 Will be U.S. $543,47 ter Notes in denominations of U.S.

$10,000 and U.S. $5,434.72 for Notes in denominations of U.S.

$100,000.

By. Bib Cbase Manhattan Baric, NJL
London,AgedBank

March 31. 1989

U.S. $60,000,000

/ MANUBCTIKEKS
NATIONAL CORPORATION

Manufacturers National Corporation
(Incorporatedin the State of Delaware)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due September 1996
Issue Price 100%

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that for the interest Period from March 31,- 1889 to September 29.

1989 the Notes wilt carry an Interest Rate of11fe% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date, September
29, 1989 will be U.S. $559.27 for Notes in denominations of U.S.

$10,000 and U.S. $13,981.77 for Notes iri denominations ofU.S.
$250,000.

By Tba Chase Manhattan Bank,HA
London,Aget*Bank

Match 31. 1989

US4200,000,000
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE

CORPORATION N.V.
flnconaoiutedwitfifimifed BoMByfti the Nefaulmch AntiSea)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinatedbodsby

Continental Illinois Corporation

PrKorporatedYt^MtedSdk^ymD^awcare, USA)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Reference
* jency Agreement between Continental 1Knots Overseas Finance
Mparafion N.V. and Citibank. NA, dated June 24, 1 982/ notice b

hereby given that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at 1 0.6875%
ml ana that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Data June 30, 1989 against Coupon No. 28 wffl be UA$270Ll 6 in
respectaf U.5. $10,000 nominalamountofthe Notes.

Monh31. 1999. London
By: GfibardtNA (CSSI Dept}, AgentBank OTIBANCO

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sears to axe 800
in new move to

curb its bureaucracy
By Roderick Oran in New York

SEARS, Roebuck, the world's

largest retailer, unveiled yes-

terday further changes in its

cumbersome bureaucracy
designed to revitalise its flag-

ging merchandising
operations.

It will cut 800 of the 7,700

merchandising management,
close all 24 regional adminis-
tration offices and give the
remaining managers greater
responsibility and control in a
more focused structure.

Sears is also reported to
have decided to spin out its

move from the Sears Tower in
Chicago, the world's tallest
office building. It originally
planned to move within two
years to cheaper accommoda-
tion but will now take over
four years.
Keeping more people in the

Tower longer Is designed to
malm the buOding more attrac-
tive to potential buyers. Sears
hopes it will fetch about $lbn,
but a major concern of new
owners would be quickly filling

the space vacated by the
retailer. The sale was
announced last autumn as part
ofa broad restructuring.
Under the management

changes announced yesterday,
each of Sears 825 stores will be
divided into six vertical mer-
chandise segments - appli-
ancea/elecironies

, home fash-
ions, home improvement,
women's apparel, men’s/chil-
dren’s apparel and automotive.
Each segment will report to

a separate district manager
with responsibility for sales,

profits and customer service
for that line of business in 10
stores. District managers will

report to 10 regional managers.
Mr Michael Boric, chairman

and chief executive of Sears
Merchandising Group, the
retail arm, said the new struc-
ture will save 575m a year.
• J.C. Penney, the third larg-

est US retailer, has discontin-
ued its cable television in-
home interactive shopping ser-
vice, which will result in a
$20m, 16 cents a share, after
tax change in Its first quarter
to April 29.

ft had invested some 5106m
in the venture, called Telac-
rtnn. Despite an "encouraging”
initial response from consum-
ers it had failed to find finan-
cial partners to participate in
further development.

Heart drug studies again
hit Genentech share price
By Roderick Oram

GENENTECH. the leading US
biotechnology company, has
suffered a Anther setback from
ffiiwinai studies of its heart
drug Activase, or t-PA, which
generated almost half its reve-
nues last year.

The genetically engineered
drag is no more effective at

dissolving blood clots in heart
attack victims than an older
drug costing one-tenth the
price, according to two studies
in the latest' edition of the pres-

pous New England Journal
Medicine:
The news knocked $1% off

the stock price of the San Fran-
cisco company, taking it down

to $17% in heavy trading by
early afternoon.
The more major of the two

studies, conducted in New Zea-
land, found streptokinase was
as effective as Activase. The
older drug is made by Hoechst
of Germany and SmithKLine
Beckman of the US.
A summary of the 270-pa-

tient New Zealand study had
been released last November
and then hart Genentech’s
share price.

Activase costs $2£68 a dose
while streptokinase, which is

heavily discounted from Its list

price, is available for well
under $100.

Insurers put

$225m into

Goldman
Sachs
By Janet Bush in New York

GOLDMAN Sacha, the US
securities house, announced
that a group of seven Insur-

ance Companies barf a
$225m fixed return equity
investment in the company,
representing about 11 per cent
of partners’ capitaL
The group will be passive

investors with no voting rights
or role in managing the
company.
The Investment was made in

the form of a private place-
ment and Goldman Sachs
declined to name the insur-
ance companies involved.
Mr John Weinberg, senior

partner of Goldman Sachs,
said: “We view this investment
as a vote of confidence in the
future of our firm and our
leadership in the securities
Industry.

“It strengthens our substan-
tial capital base, which
enables us to maintain our
position as a leading global
Investment hflwlring flmi ami
to support our clients’ market
objectives."

This is the second time Gold-
man Sachs has boosted its cap-
ital base in a little more than
two years.

In late 1966, Sumitomo Hank
of Japan bought a multimill-
ion dollar non-voting stake in
Goldman Sachs.
A Goldman Sachs official

declined to comment on
whether the latest boost to
total capital would mean an
additional investment by
Sumitomo.
The Japanese bank bad

always intended Investing
5500m in Goldman Sachs but
its stake was limited to 249
per cent of total partners’ capi-
tal by US Federal Reserve
requirements.
The latest investment brings

Goldman Sachs' total partners’
capital to $2.1bn. Adding on
5895m in subordinated liabili-

ties, the total capital is now
just under $3bn.
Goldman said it had formed

The Goldman Sachs Group,
LP, as a holding partnership
for Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Mixed fortunes delay

Cameco flotation
David Owen on an energy group’s prospects

M r Wi&lam Gatenby
has had some good
news and some bad

sews in his first nine months
in charge of newly-formed
Canadian Mining & Energy
Corporation (Cameco), the
world's biggest uranium
company.
The group formally came

into being last October
through the merger of Ontar-
io-based Eldorado Nuclear
the Saskatchewan Mining
Development Corporation. In
1S68 the company, which has
interests in each of three north
Saskatchewan uranium pimps,

a gold mine, a research centre
and two downstream minium
processing facilities, accounted
for some 16 per cent of Western
world uranium output.
The good news was the pas-

sage of the US-Canada free
trade agreement which
ensured Canadian producers
would continue to enjoy unfet-
tered access to the lucrative US
market.
Access had been threatened

by a court raffing to the effect
that the US Department of
Energy should not enrich
non-OS uranium for JornegHi*

utilities. Such a ban would
have constituted a serious
blow for Cameco, which sup-
plies 15-20 per cent of US
demand.
The bad news has been the

persistently weak spot ura-
nium market. Prices have
recently slid as low as US51L60
per lb of U308 or “yeUowcake”
(the semi-processed form in
which most uranium is sold to
consumers), compared with 517
three years ago.
Fortunately for Saskatoon-

based Cameco and othes: pro-
ducers, the spot market
accounts for only 10-15 per cent
of overall sales. Most business
is transacted tinder long-term
contract with majorpower util-

ities. tinder which rates came
down to spot levels only over
time.
The lacklustre near-term

outlook seems likely to- (May
the first stage of the public sec-

tor company's proposed priva-

tisation. Cameco Is held 6L5
per emit by the Saskatchewan
government and 38£ per cent'

by Ottawa.
When details of the merger

were first revealed last Febru-
ary, a iteariiing of seven years
for foil privatisation was pro- *

posed, with 30 per cent of the
new company slated to be in.
private bands within two years
arid ' 60'peT Chht Wttfifrt fntwi
Mr 'Gatenby-. reportedly;

"

expected fhe-fixs£ khare offer-.:

ing at foe latest by early this

year. But the soft spot market
has prompted the petroleum
engineer and former Texaco.
Canada Resources cfcieftacecu-

tive to revise his prognosis. . ,
,

"ft would look like this has
been deferred until late in foe..

present year or next year, he
says. The actual riming, Mr
Gatenby adds, will be deter-

mined by the company’s two
shareholders. The longer an
offering is delayed, foe longer

it is likaly to be before Cameco
is able significantly to reduce
its C|S5Qm (US$546m) debt
Cameco’s mines last year

produced about 15m Xb of

SOFT PRICES FORCE
LAY-OFFS AMD CUTS
CAMECO is to lay off 170 staff,

reduce production at Its
Ontario processing focfltty and
temporarily dose a Saskatche-
wan mine in response to con-
tinuing soft prices for ura-
nium, writes David Owen.

Tile mine in question is tin
Babbit lake property which,
in 1B87 produced almost 2,20(

tonnes of uranium. The facil-

ity will be shut down for about
six months, from July X. Dur-
ing Hik Hm«» plan« m11 fnr ait

attached mill to - be modified

The spot prick for 0308k or
yellowcake, languishes at
US511 j60 a lb, compared with a
peak of some 545 In 1980.
Excess stocks are thought
Vkeky to forestall any signifi-

cant improvement far tin fora-

: The company says it would

like to see as much as possible

of its mine output processed in

its own downstream fodlittea,

despite an excess of urtahna

hexafluoride production capac-

The company, formed last
October, recently reported net
profits of C$52L8m (USg44m)
on sales of C523&3m for foe
year ended December 3L.
• Giant Yellowknife Mines
said it planned to reduce gold
mining operations and trfan
tint workforce at its Timmins
gold mining operations In
northern Ontario to about 480
front 658 as a result of dectin-

reduced if the price of gold
increases stgnifiranfiy, will be
completed by foe end at
summer, the company said.
In 1988 Yellowknife took an

extraordinary writedown of
the carrying value efitsYhn-
ndnxdiviston assets of fSMtni.

11308, around 60 pear cent of.
which (having been sold in
that fonn to customers) was
passed fix farther processing
to the group’s in-house facili-
ties at Blind Biter Fort
Hope. .

Two end-products — ura-
nium hexafiqoride-»(UF$) and
uranium. dioxide (U02) - are

in
nuclear power stations.
. "We are offering the buyer
one-stop shopping as fur as
processing is concerned,1

’ Mr
Gatenby- says. The former
Eldorado plants ace also used
to custom convert yeUowcake
from other mines.

processing fees. "We can. con*,

pete because we have sotee Of

the newest facilities,*’ Mr

«Hwg uranium mines to Stay

T-pjrp, to which Cameca hat a
two-thirds interest The aver-

age iTiWhftad grade at Key
Tjrfm is more than 2 per rant,

making ft the richest produc-

ing uranium mine In. the

world. It will lose this status,

however, if and when the
extraordinary Cigar Lake
deposit - held 48.75 per cent

by Cameco - is brought on
stream.
Cigar Lake, also in northern

Saskatchewan, has reserves of

385m lb of 0308 grading an
astonishing 14 per cent In iso-

lated pockets, the orebouy
grades folly 00 per cent
Cameco is drilling a test

mine on the site, intending toXriment with alternative
og methods In an attempt

to ensure theme canbe mined
safely. The most likely method,
according to Mr Roy Uoyd,
vice chairman, will be- to cut

above and below the arebody,
position containers underneath
and drill down into them. "You
are not-likely to have workers
at foe face of foe orebody" be

Teste are expected to be com-
pleted by eariy 1991, at which
point Cameco will decide
"when or whether” to mine.
The timing, says Mr Lloyd, win
be "market-driven.“ The com-
pany la optimistic the exces-

sive worldwide inventories

.

that are generally Mamed for

todays low prices wm; by foat
time, hate been reduced! to
more acceptable levels.

:

The exploitation of
take will probably ieed to
ther environmental scrutiny,
but tide does not appear to dis-

may Mr Gatenby unduly.
"Environmentally in Canada,
nuclear doesn’t look that bad,"
he says, with reference to the
strong domestic resistance to
new coat-fired power plants:

"Our industry has a Mg sell-

ing- job to do," Im adds. "We
apotagtee too damn much."

tt the 32-year Texaco veteran
has Ms way; Cameco’s growth
w|Q come fees from increasing
its substantial uranfnm market
share, ftoxn
its position in an expanding
market. Further diversification
is also on tin cards.
"We should have the oppor-

tunity to look at different min-
erals at the exploration stage.”
Mr Gatenby says. “And if
someone walked in with a good
deal in oil and gas, we might
be tempted.”

Procter bays
drink group
PROCTER & Gamble, the US
household products group, has
bought Sundor Group, a Con-
necticut fruit drfok campahy,
reports AFDJ.
The eompany- said the deal

covers Beven facilities and Sun-
dor's fruit juice and drink
brands, including Sunny
Delight and Florida Citrus
Punch, ft said the majority of
Sundor was owned by affiliates

of Elders IXL, a major Austra-
lian beverage contoany.

Stindor made profits of $24m
on sales of 5192m to Z9B8.

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 1 PLC

nsymjoo*

Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes
Jane 2817

For d» imeraa period 30th Much.
1989 to 30th June, 1989 the Nona

«*ffl bear tatcral at 13-26363% per
mam. Interest p«y*Me on. 30th

Joe, 1989 nrtH sznoimt-to £3343*67
per £100.000 Note.

Mam&m^Tna
«T NewYack

& Midland
International

Financial Services R.V.

DM3MUWUOOO
Floating Rote Notes Doe 1998

IntsestRate: 6K*%p.a.

Interest March 30,
Period: 1989, to

June30,1989
Interrat

Amount per
DM 10,000 DM 16451

per
DM250,000 DM 4.112*5

Payable on: June 30, 1989

Trinkans&BaridmnttKGaA
Agent Bank

Bank of Montreal
lACumamOunmiBankj

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes due 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest forthe three month
period 30th March, 1989 to 30th June, 1969 has been fixed

at 13ft* per cent. The amount payable on 30th June. 1989 win be
£166.20 per £5,000 Deposit Note and £1.661 .99 per £50.000

Deposit Note.

Morgan Guaranty Tnist Company ofNew York

OTTOMAN BANK
NOTICE IS‘HEREBY GIVEN that, In accordance with ArticleM of the Statutes, the ANNUAL
Shareholders will be held on WEDNESDAY the 3rd MAY1989, In the BEAUFORT ROOlTn€ SAWY HOTH.'

Report from the Committee with the Accounts for the venr

I?* *° P”1**080 a Dividend; to 5S
Committee; and to fix the
Committee in accordance with Article 18 of the Statutes.

thil1y shar8Sl wtw - tobe
P
StttlSto take part in foe Meeting must deposit their fihnnn, b„h

SSWsbkrSSH53
ten days before the date.***

The Report of the Committee and the Accounts lirhMt <*u>be presented to the General ua*hm d5COU,,
T.

w*"
Shareholders *
offices in London and Palls.

Wanbul "*•*•**

0 Tfl STEPHENS
Secretary to the Committee

31st March 1989
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COMPAGNIE
C A P I T A L

BANCAIRE
INCREASE :

NEW SHARE AT FF 420 FOR EXISTING SHARES

For Compagnie Bancaire, 1988 was a year of
sustained growth In France and rapid expansion in

Europe.
Although exceptional expenses entailed by the early

repaymentofmortgageloans sertonslyaflfectedUCB’s

results, thetony succeeded in maintaining and even
increasing profitability.

First implemented three years ago, die Group’s

strategy of establishing itself in every major European
country by exploiting the skills of its subsidiaries has

. borne fruit In 1988 six firms were set up by Group
V. V-u.- _ compamesin West GermanyjBelgium, Spain and Italy,

n , i /Qyera^ Compagnie Bancaire’s European subsidiaries
• r-

II --already distnbute lO%of new loans, and their income
accounts for 3% ofGroup results.

Because Compagnie Bancaire intends to accelerate

its growth in France and in Europe, and is determined
..to maintain a credit rating that keeps it in the front rank
on world financial markets, it has decided to imple-

. ment two capital operations of direct concern to its

shareholders.

A rights issoe

The capital has been increased from FF 1,409 to

i;691 (& 154.4) million through the issue ofnew shares

ofFF 420 (£ 38.4) each. A preferential subscription right

entitles existing shareholders to subscribe to one new
share forfive already held. This right is negotiableon the

Paris Stock Exchange, and may be exercised between

27 February and 20 March 1989. The issue ofshares for

cash will entitle Compagnie Bancaire to deduct a portion
of the dividends paid on new shares from its taxable

income over a period of eight years. Because of the

premium it carries, the issue will also strengthen the capi-

tal reserves at no tax cost; it will thus make it easier for

Compagnie Bancaire to pursue its traditional policy of
increasing shareholders9 income through the allotment
ofbonusshares.

A scrip Issue

The management Board ofCompagnie Bancaire has also

decided to carry outa second issue ofshareswhich were
paid up through the capitalisationofreserves and willbe
allocated to shareholders as bonus shares. Ibis operation
marks yet another application (the 12th in 24 years) of
the company’spolicy ofsteadily increasing its dividend.

The new shares were created with rights as of 1January
1989. They will be distributed to old and new share-

holders, on the basis ofone bonus share for five already
held, following the completion, dueon 24 April, ofope-
rations entailed by the issue ofshares forcash.

These operations reflect Compagnie Bancaire’s
determination to keep growing, so thatby 1992 it will be
the leading group in Europe specialising in financial ser-

vices, and to enable shareholders to enjoy die benefits
theirloyaltydeserves as theyaccompany italong thatroad

.

Andr6 LEVY-LANG
Chairman ofthe ManagementBoard

1988 KEY FIGURES
Consolidated net income FF million £ million0
Ctmin tntol 1,579

1,049

847

144.2

after deducting outside
iniwwtf 95.8

ofwhich net operating income 77.4

New loans.

Savings received.

68

9

6.2

0.8

Oue.FF60 (*W) per stares +20%)
0 : Amounts In £ are presented solely for convenience as of

31 December 1988 dosing rate (£ 1 => FF 10.95).

I. COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

The noticeappearedintheBALO datedFdbcmy20.X9B9.ThearftaaMfea notice (COT visa af* 89-54 d&cd&txuarrl4,19W)wfnbc$tt(^o£cbar&uponrxqiK&aiblccucdeo5ttaKicKlGxrr 7SU6PariLTci^&3-T)4(lG732Jl>
!
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NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matterof record only.

CTEIJIK)
TEIJIN LIMITED

March. 1989

U.S.$300,000,000

4Ys per cent. Bonds due 1993

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Teijin Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Nomura International Limited Sanwa International limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

DKB International Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Stanley International

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

J- Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

Towa International limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Yaznaichi International (Europe) limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

Sanyo International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Tokai International limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. March. 1389

SETTSU CORPORATION

U.S-$20O,OOO,OOO

5 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1994

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Settsu Corporation

The Bonds will be

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, IJOVOTED

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Amsterdanv-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Generate Bank

IBJ International limited

KEeinwart Batson Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Trust International limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Dresdner Bank
Akttengmdbduft

Goldman Sadis International limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

J. P, Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limiteded S. G. Warburg Securities

Ifemaichi International (Europe) Limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries dip as dollar

shows signs of faltering
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell In London

US Treasury bonds contained

to track the dollar yesterday,

slipping marginally after a
string of price gains this week
as the US currency came off Us
highs.

In late morning trading,
prices were quoted about A
point lower at the short end at

’ rj
BONDS

the yield curve while long-
dated maturities stood as much
as % point higher.
The yield on the Treasury’s

benchmark long bond rose to

9J5 per cent
The dollar was quoted at

Y132£5 and at DM1.3910, com-
pared with Y133.28 and
DM1.8847 earlier. Foreign
exchange dealers attributed
this modest weakness to prof-

it-taking after the US curren-
cy's considerable strength this

week as well as a remark by a
senior Rank of Japan official

who expressed concern about
the dollar’s IeveL
Movements in the bond mar-

ket were undramatic. The mar-
ket has had a good ran this

week with strong demand at
both the two-year and four-

year auctions encouraging

prices to rally across the yield
curve.

However, bonds still have to
wrestle with longer-run con-
cerns about inflation and inter-

est rates. Although this week’s
data have tended to suggest
more weakness than strength
in the economy, there is still a
risk that upward pressure on
prices could continue for come
tiWH*

The next significant hurdle
for the market will be the
release of unemployment and
jobs data on April 7.

Yesterday saw the release of
factory goods orders for Febru-
ary which fell by per cent, a
larger decline than the 1.5 per
cent most analysts had fore-

cast. These figures had little

impact
Both bond and stock mar-

kets appear to have benefited
this week from the start of the
new Japanese fiscal year as
some new Investment has
come info US capital nmrjrat»

Next week, the meeting in
Washington of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and Hus
Group of Seven will keep mar-
kets on the defensive.

SINCE THE Danish central
bank announced on Wednes-
day it Was reducing financial
TTigtitntinnK* nffirial borrowing

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY * &B75
B.B7S

JAPAN No 111 4.600
No 2 5.700

FRANCE BTAN 6400 1
OAT 8.125 5

Canada • iojso i:

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 H
AUSTRALIA 12-000 7

London dosing, 'denotes New
Yields: Local marine standard

Price Chm^e field ago

107-18 -3/32 1&83 10.88
87-22 -6/32 10.15 1U04
86-06 -16/32 B_20 8.10

8681 -3/32 938 8.44
87-03 -W32 8.16 &22
86.8627 +U3M 5.10 5.08
10&7288 +0.403 448 5.02

96.0000 +0050 646 6J»4

95.6538 +0129 014 930
94.3000 +0.190 &B9 9.03

98.1250 +0.375 1CL56 1064

97.3290 +0JZQQ 7.14 7M
91-4155 +Q.1SS 1355 13-63

morning session
Prices: US, UK in 32nds, others In d

TmMcM DttMIATLAS price j

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

85%
195%
95%
99%
96%
196%
96%
98%
96%
97%
94%
»%
98
96
1%
>%
m
1% 101%
>%IQ14
«% 96%
% 98
f% 93%
!%
1%

Ob dan +0% oa MriL+0%
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Monep to

overhaul

facilities, the government bond
market has dipped some 20
basis points In what dealers

described as a modest correc-

tion rather than active
sailing

In an attempt to coal domes-
tic borrowing, the central bank
has lowered institutions’ bor-

rowing ceiling to 5 per cent
from io per cent of their capi-

taL
This credit tightening was

aimed at defending the krone
in response to higher inter-
bank rates abroad.
Smaller might have to

sell government stock to pro-
duce liquidity to reduce their

drawing level.

THE APRIL bond to be auc-
tioned by the Japanese Minis-
try of Finance next Tuesday
may become the benchmark
issue replacing the No. Ill
bond, dealers say.

.

The current benchmark
bears a 4.6 per cent coupon but
fa yielding 5.13 per cent, which
makes it unrepresentative of
the market
Next month's brad is expec-

ted to be issued with a 4£ per
cent coupon, making it fungi-
ble with the No. 119 stock that
came in March. Dealers antici-

pate at least YBOOta of new
paper.
Trading was quiet yesterday,

ahead of the forthcoming
Group of Seven meeting and in
the continuing absence of iny
significant does from the Bank
of Japan as to whether it

intends to raise interest rates.

UK GILTS were drifting up to

% pant down at the long end
towards the end of foe after-

noon.
Price weakness was appar-

ently not the result of any dra-
matic spiling — rather, in the
aftermath of Wednesday's poor
trade figures, continued ster-
ling weakness was chipping
away at sentiment in a thin
market

rr.E~ « iV'Wto.
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operation
ByfiwBfinliOT
in Paris

THE Paris traded options

market, the Monep, plans an

overhaul of Its renting!Prac-

tices, with an extension <M the

number of different options

traded. .

The market will modernise

its trading
expanding the use of its Public

Order Book, a Joint mecha-

nism for esecnting small mail
orders, and will institute

charges to cow its costs-

Brokers using the option*

market will have to]paya
flrwi annual fee of FFr200,000

(S3L350), while market mat-
os will pay a reduced fee of
FFr100,000 to take account off

their contribution to the mar-
ket's functioning. An addi-

tional fee of FFr2J0 per lot

traded will be levied.

The Monep hopes soon to

add either BSN, the foods
group, or Eurotunnel to the
list of 11 traded options op
shares, and the option on the
CAC40 stock index.
Beyond that, the Monro Is

physically restricted by the
pits available on the Paris
stock exchange until other
activities move off the market
floor. Trading in foreign equi-

ties Is dns to move upstairs In
April, while in September the
CAC40 option fa expected to
join tiie CAC40 future on the
trading floor of foe Matif
futures market
At tire same time, the shares

underlying the 11 existing
traded options, now traded by
open outcry an the exchange
floor, axe to be transferred to
the screen-based CAC system
already used for tine bulk of
the Branch market
By the end off 1989, there-

fore, the Monep hopes to have
enough room for *0 share
options, onb stock Index
option andmm option on OAX
French Treasury bands*
Studies by the stock

exchange of trading volume
and liquidity have established
a list of prime candidates for
new rations. The list begins
with BSN, LVMH and Suez,
followed by Gdndrale dim
Eaux, Air ijqulde. Gtreefbur,
Eurotunnel and L*0v6aL Other
criteria, such as toe sector of
activity, are also to be studied.
BSN or Eurotunnel would be

the first option Whose underly-
ing stock Is traded on toe dec-

rw

T-

Swiss Bank to
enter bond
grey market
SWISS BANK Corporation
plans to enter the grey market
for Swiss franc bonds and
notes. It is the last , off the big
Swiss banks to quote prices
puldldy for securities directly
after issue, Beuter reports.
SBC said trading would

begin on Monday through the
bank’s Zug office. Two traders
would be employed initially
hot plans for staff expansion
were well in hand.
Local market makers specu-

lated that SBC*s move would
intensify the squeeze, on the
substantial commissioiis cur-
rently earned by banks firam
tim official market.

• They questioned how the Mg
banks could maintain present
commission levels - the rea-
son the grey market started In
the first place - now that
every leading Swiss bank had
given the market their seal of
approval-.
Grey market trading tnfcwf

gdeoe in issues directly after
they are announced but before
they are formally offered.
One official at a foreign

bank in Geneva 'said: “SBC
was flie fast big player really
trussing from the whole game.
This shows the grey market is

J.UJP, and It add.

Fuji Bank opens
in Amsterdam
FUJI BANK of Japan Is to

a representative office inAmsterdam on Monday as

J-uants with an improved level
a?d information

services, AP-BJ reports.
Tins bank pointed to the

Potential asa
gMUiisl

and ito flexible regal*

§7n^°aCh " r“S<mS ,or

Fuji Bank already has
In London. Dflssel-

MUaa.toadditta.toli

representative offices in Med:
SfcJteS?*14’ Moaich and
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Choosy investors snap-up
Ecu-denominated issues
By Andrew Freeman

TWO ECU-denominated deads
had fine receptions in sorpris-
ingly heavy Eurobond new
issue activity yesterday. The
tone of the market remained
cautions, however, with syudi-
cate managers agreeing that
investors remain extremely
choosy:
Credit Lyonnais was the lead

manager of both Ecu deals. An
EcTJlOQm 10-year issue for Bas-
que Francaise da Commerce
Exforienr came with a 9 per
cent coopon and was priced at
101%. The deal was said to be
sold out and the paper was
quoted at less 1% bid, well
inside underwriting fees of 2
per cent-
The syndicate for the deal

was small, consisting of Just
three other bouses with co-lead
manager -states. Cr&flt Lyon-
nais' said it had firm institu-

tional demand for long-dated
Ecu bonds and that the issue
has been facilitated by a swap
into floating-rate Ecu which
matched the requirements of
another cheat
An EcoStox three-year deal

for Credit Local also saw
heavy demand. The 9% per
cent bonds were priced at 102%
to give a current yield of 9.15

per cent and a yield to matu-
rity of &S2 per cent The -papet
is fungible with an EculOOm
issue which was launched on
February 28. The old bonds
were trading yesterday at 101%
bid.

Again, Credit Lyonnais kept
the syndicate small, with seven

co-lead managers and no co-
managers. The bonds were
quoted at less 1% bid, farfda

foes erf 1% per cent The pro-
ceeds ware swapped into float-
ing-rate Ecu.
An equity warrant issue for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Japan Air Lines brought by
Nomura attracted a huge syn-
dicate of over €0 banks. The
$lbn deal came with an indi-
cated coupon of 4% per emit
and was quoted tor the lead
manager at 103% bid, a hand-
some premium to the par
price.
A SiSOm two-year zero-cou-

pon deal for ASLK-CGER was
placed by Mitsubishi Trust
with a single Far Eastern
investor as part of a swap-re-
lated transaction.
Bam Securities was the lead

manager of an A$150m four-
year issue for New South
Wales Treasury Corporation.
The bonds had a 12% per cent
coupon and were priced to
yield around % per cent less
than th» domes^ issue into
which the paper is exchange-
able. Demand was mainly insti-

tutional and the lead manager
was quoting the bonds at less

1% bid, a discount equivalent
to fun fees.

In Switzerland, Credit Suisse
was the lead manager of a
SFrlOOm seven-year private

placement for Queensland
Treasury Corporation. The
bonds were priced at 101% and
came with a 5% per cent cou-
pon.
The dpsd suffered from the

general over-supply of paper
and a perception that it was
tightly priced. Hie bonds were
quoted away from the lead
manager in the grey market at

around less 2 bid.
Wednesday’s new issue for

Finland was resident, tradi _
unchanged at around less 1%
bid. By contrast, the Air Can
ada and the National-Neder-
land issues were both trading
around less 2 bid, down by
about % pout
• Kredietbank, Belgium's
third largest bank by asset
size, is to proceed with an
international equity offering of
about Im new bearer shares of

no par value.
The issue is being lead-man-

by Morgan Stanley and,
follow a series of road

shows to institutional inves-
tors in Amsterdam. Frankfort,
Geneva, Zurich. Edin-
burgh and Paris
A statement by the hank yes-

terday said the offering was
intended to help the bank
strengthen its capital base and
increase its international pres-
ence.
Kredietbank has a market

capitalisation of BFr56bn
(SL4bn) and is among the most
profitable Belgian banks, with
a net return on equity of 12 per
cent in 1988,

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Burirarar Amount dl Coupon % Price Maturity Faea Bock newer
US AfllllM
Japan Air Unmfr llxi (412) 100 1BB3 Nomura fnt

ASLK-COER IFJCO# - 150 Zero 80475 aoi MfteutrfsW Trust bw.

FuJttB Tourist E’prisme 100 <**»> 100 1983 ShJih Nikko Secs. (Europe)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
CU3C Singapore* 100 11% 101X6 - 1804 1VH* SootiaMcLeod

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Now South Trsaa.Ca<pXf)4 ISO ah aiflw loss 1*/1h Bain Securities
Deutsche Bank Finance* 100 a 102 1994 Deutsche Bk Cap.Markets
Bensateh Capital Funding^
teaua increased:

40 16* 101% 1993 lVl«a (Morgan Stanley im.

Amra Bank Australia)# 75 iaia 101% 1991 IV* Amro Bank

SWISS I9UHCS
Queensland T(sasury**4 too sh 101 1* 1996 rva Credit Butene
Kwwbo LM.++6 500 <n«> 100 1994 n/a SBC
Teijin Soft) Co.*** 80 (i4«> 100 1994 nia Citicorp btv. Bk (SwKz)

BCUs
BFCEff 100 9 101\ 1999 2/1* Credtt Lyoiuiate

Credtt Local do France* 60 w* 102% 1992 1*7% Credit Lyonnais
twain Increased:
Council of Eurapa(b)4 50 14 101% 1990 1/% Morgan Stanley hit

YEN
Issue Increased:

.

Nations! Bk at Ganada(e)+ ' &7SVT 0.1 101% 1984 »%/»% Morgan Stanley bit

•t

MMnta placement 4Wtth equity warrants. +Hnal terms. a) lastM increased tram AHOm. 0) Issue Increased Irani

Ecu40m. Borrower can -redeem In Ecu or OSS. c) issue Increased from ¥3*2bn. d) Issue pries Includes accrued Interest.

EanhanaaahHV Into domestic bond ore same terms.

New World
and Paribas

postpone

bond issue
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

NEW WORLD Development,
the Hong Kong property
group, and Paribas Asia, the
merchant bankers, are to post-
pone a HK$lbn (US$l2S.5m)
convertible bond lssne
announced last week, on the
grounds that Paribas wishes to
distance itself from the
HB$3bn hostile takeover bid
for Wing On launched
the same day by New
World.
Local brokers said the terms

of the Hong Kong dollar bond
lssne, in two HK4500m
tranches with interest to be
fixed between 5J» and 6 per
eent for one tranche and 7 to
7.25 per cent for the other, had
had an unfavourable investor
reponse.
But Mr Philippe Aubert,

head of Paribas hi Hong Kong,
said the Issue had been
delayed because of a misunder-
standing, through which Pari-
bas had not been informed of
the attempt by New World
to wrest control of Wing
On.

“In Hung Kong it is oar pol-
icy not to finance hostile
bids," Mr Aubert said, on the

gmnii^f thiii they wwM com-
plicate client relationships for
the group’s various commer-
cial and merchant banking
activities in the close-
knit local business com-
munity.
He noted that New World

had announced that the pro-
ceeds from the bond issue
were to be used for general
working capital requirements,
but had become associated
with the Wing On offer. The
HKS17 a share offer for Wing
On is now seen as dead.

Aubert said that New
World had mandated Paribas,
which had folly underwritten
the original bond issue, to pro-
ceed with a new issue before

July.
Its terms would reflect mar-

ket conditions at the time, he
added.

New World Development
yesterday reported after-tax
profits of HKS885m for the six

months ended last December,
while its New World Hotels
subsidiary announced profits

of HK|204m for the same
period.

Investment bankers under siege
Stephen Fidler on the big squeeze faring some City stalwarts

T he accompanying chart
happens to show the
experience of County

NatWest, but its shape reflects
the sorry experience of many
of London’s investment han|ra

in recent times: a huge and
growing commitment of capital
on which there has been
sharply declining and often
negative returns.
The rash into the City at the

time of Big Bang brought
about an unprecedented expan-
sion in investment banking
capacity.
The tall has been wefl-publi-

cised withdrawals from the
securities markets - such as
that of Morgan Grenfell - and
embarrassing admissions that
big strategic errors have been
TTljl(fp

It is a process that is far
from running its course.
But as they attempt to redi-

rect their resources, invest-
ment banks are left with the
problem of where to redirect in
a market where the prospects
for product innovation appear
timitAd.

A survey of investment
banking into the 1990s by the
management consulting arm of
Price Waterhouse - such sur-
veys seem to provide one of the
few remaining growth busi-
nesses in the City - confirms
that many investment hanks
have, whether they publicly
admit it or not, buried their
global ambitions.
The survey, of 41 investment

banks in London, shows invest-

ment banks have shifted their
emphasis from attempting to
dominate through sheer to
a selective investment in a

County NatWest
Captel ($ million)

800 ' .

Return on Capital (%)

Tqq '
|
Return on Capital f [capital
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loo .
-* • -40

1884 1985 1986 1987

narrower range of products
nwd locations."

The emphasis, obviously per-

haps, is on using scarce
resources - both capital and
people - more efficiently,
reducing costs and improving
profitability-

As the business enters a
period of consolidation, invest-
ment banks are:

• Rationalising their product
ranges. No one product
emerged in the survey as an
obvious focus for investment.
• Focusing on the services
they can provide best Thus
the requirements for primary
market and secondary market
activities In the securities mar-
kets differ from each other and
from the ideal requirement for
a fee-based investment bank.

Size and a global reach may
be an advantage In primary
market securities business, but
it is less clear, for example,
whether this is the case for a
firm which relies on fee

income.
• Redefining strategics. In
doing this, many banks are
burying their global ambitions
and more are focusing on inter-

national business in selected
markets, or on domestic mar-
kets.

The tendency to move into
areas regarded as closed, such
as Japan, will decline. How-
ever. well -capitalised Japanese
firms might prove an exception
in maintaining global ambi-
tions, as do some US firms.
• Overheads will be cut.
Attempts will be made to con-
tain property, personnel and
technology costs, while more
rigorous assessment is likely of
information technology.
• Management style will
change. Retaining good staff

and being more flexible in
what have been notoriously
poorly managed businesses
will become a priority.

But staff numbers will fall,

remuneration will be more

closely linked to performance
and loyalty - the annual
bonus may be replaced by
long-term share option
schemes, for example -
attempts will be made to
shorten lines of communica-
tion. and business plans and
budgets will be reviewed more
frequently.
Turnover is expected to

increase in all global and UK
products except for the pri-

mary market in UK equities,

sterling commercial paper and
the markets in UK government
bands and floating-rate nates.
Profitability is expected to rise

in international equities -

both primary and secondary
markets - and, surprisingly
perhaps, in the secondary mar-
ket in UK domestic equities.

International equities are
expected to benefit from the
single European market,
although optimism about this

may be sbort-livcd as growing
numbers of bonks compete for
market share.
A positive outlook is also

forecast for profitability in
interest rate futures and cur-

rency options, as key products
in the management of interest

rates and currency volatility.

However, profits are likely to

be generated more by their use
in financial engineering than
in speculation.

Many UK-based firms worry
that regulation in London any
chose business away to other
European centres. This trend
may be further encouraged as
1992 approaches ami Continen-
tal European markets grow
increasingly unregulated and
competitive.

Riggs National Bank
buys stake in Valmet
By William Dultforce in Geneva

RIGGS National Bank of the
US has taken a 51 per cent
holding in Valmet, a Geneva-
based finance company with
offices in Lugano and Gibral-
tar. The price was not dis-
closed but Valmefs capital has
been raised from SFri50,000 to
SFi2m ($L22m) and its

has been changed to Riggs Val-
met.
Valmet, which is owned by

its partners and management,
specialised In portfolio man*
agement, fiduciary activities
and corporate consultancy.
The Riggs National Bank

provides financial services to
individuals, corporations, gov-
ernment agencies and diplo-
matic miiaamM in Washington
DC, where its headquarters is.

Its holding company, Riggs
National Corporation, has
more than $7ta in assets and is

responsible for fiduciary assets
of more than $21bn.
Mr Christian Michel and Mr

Michel Saba, Vaimet’s two
main shareholders, retain
minority stakes and will serve
as rifflnuan and vice Chairman
of Riggs Vaimet’s executive
board.

Taiwan to raise T$8bn in

China Steel share sale

THE TAIWAN Government Is

to sell about 150m shares in
China Steel Corporation early
next mouth in a move aimed at
stepping up its privatisation
drive, Reuter reports.

According to local analysts
the flotation, which will repre-
sent Taiwan's largest-cver
share offering, will raise close
to T$8bn (US$2S3m).
The shares will be priced at

TS52B1 each, or 85 per cent of
the market price. Shearson-
Global Financial Services, a
joint venture of Shearson Leh-
man Hutton Group and
Taiwan's Global Investment

Holdings, is consultant to the
ottering.

Mr Uang Chang, Shearson-
Global president, said the offer
would provide more products
to local investors and help the
Government soak up some
excess liquidity. “As this is for
long-term investment, we
believe it will have little

impact on the local stock mar-
ket,” he added.
China Steel is one of

Taiwan’s largest listed groups.
The public bolds 3.7 per cent of
its shares, state-owned Taiwan
Power 2.5 per cent and the
Treasury the rest.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fundi —
Corporations, DomlMoa and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Properties

PIafiLitioraT.71”'™
Mines.
Others.

Rises Falls Same
3 95 11
1 11 32

288 585 702
102 201 356
12 39 47
1 0 11
31 36 138
74 62 95

Totals. 512 1.029 1372
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traditional options
First Dealings Mar 20
Last Dealings Apr 7

Last Declarations jun 29
For settlement Jul 10

For rate indications see end Ot

London Share Service
Calls In Eagle Trsi, Con Ten,
Butte, RTZ, Amber Day, llarinaa,

Hugh Maduiy. IFtCO, TyndaM, AB
Eng, CharterhaH, Put in Buffo.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
BRITISH GAS accounted for no
less than 17 per cent of dealings
on the London Traded Options
Market yesterday, attracting 8382
contracts, out of a market total of
40.48Q, as the underlying share
price lost 4 I2P to 178^2p. There
was evidently combination trading
going on, with the June 180 puts
attracting 1,000 contracts, partly
opening of Interest, the December
180 puts also around 1,000,
entirely opening, and the Decem-
ber 180 puts as many aa 3,000, to
bring almost entirely a net open-
ing of position.

The expiry of the FT-SE 100
Index March contract on Llffe
today led to some rolling on of
positions to June. There were
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reports of a temporary dip In the
March Index contract to a dis-
count on the underlying market,
but the day ended with the overall
futures Index trading continuing
to give an upwards drag to the
Index.

The index itself lost 22-3 points
on balance to 2.049.4, without any
particular fundamental develop-
ment

Sterling showed some weak-
ness, and there were some weak-
nesses shown by way of the Llffe
interest rate positions, but tho
three-month Interbank sterling
rate held steady at 13 per cent

It was a day when the options
market saw more interest In other
markets than in its own, with two
or three stacks to be set apart
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British Gas aside, the most
heavily traded stock was Cable &
Wireless, in which activity in the
April calls meant there was busi-
ness of 30)42 contracts, mostly
call.

Rolls-Royce attracted 1,794
contracts, consisting of 961 calls
and 833 puts. British Aerospace
found attention on the underlying
market on the back ol a conflict of
views among analysts aver the
matter ol the value of the Rover
concern, but saw little on the
options market
Hanson attracted 1,360 con-

tracts. of which 1,356 were call

and only 4 put and there was
9ome activity in British Petro-
leum, once again, with 1X97 con-
tracts traded in the stock.
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Lower circulations, and the failure of Extel Sports inhibit profits

United Newspapers up to £107.7m
By John Thornhill

THE TOUGH trading envir-

onment for national newspa-
pers and the failure of Extel

Sports to challenge live tele-

vised horse racing services

held profits at United Newspa-
pers to £107.73m in 1988, a 13
per cent gain on the previous

£95.6lm.
Turnover rose by 5 per cent

to £753.8m (£71&6m).
Lord Stevens of Ludgate,

chairman, said that profits

from its national newspapers,
which include the Daily
Express, the Sunday Express
?nd The Star, bad faUpn from
£33.15m to £31-64m.
Newspaper circulations had

dropped "in the face of some
enormous promotional spend-
ing by all our principal compet-
itors, a practice which shows
no sign of abating and which
cannot, in the long run, be a
sensible appropriation of hard-
won revenues’*, he said.

Labour reductions and the

building and equipping of new
production centres in Manches-
ter, Broughton and London's
Docklands would he
mid

It was annnnucpri 1q January
that Extel would close its rac-
ing information service in June
this year, after losing a signifi-

cant number of subscribers to
satellite televison services.
But Lord Stevens said that

Extel Financial had increased
its profits by 29 per cent
despite a general retrenchment
in the financial services sector.

The group's regional newspa-
pers, benefiting from earlier
rationalisations and buoyed by
higher advertising revenues,
recorded a 32 per cent increase
in profits to £20-29m (£15J35m).
Us advertising periodicals also

did well from high advertising
volumes and showed profits of
£l&2m (£14-37m).
A full year’s contribution

from Bam Brothers helped the

Lord Stevens: hit by enormous
spending by all competitors

magazines and exhibitions
division increase profits to
£I3.46m (£11.64X0), despite sig-

nificant start-up costs associ-
ated with two titles. Auto

Express, a joint venture with
Axel Springer Verlag, the West
German publishing group, and
Morgan-Grampian’s Transport
Week.
US trading profits, strength-

ened by contributions from
recent acquisitions but
adversely affected by exchange
rates, advanced from £16JB8m

to E22.74HL

Although earnings per share
slipped by 8 per cent at the
interim stage, United
announced an increase of
almost 4 per cent in yearly
yayninga to 37-5p (362p) per
share.

A final dividend of 13p (I2p)

is recommended, which will
TTiflkp a total of 20-5p (19p).

Lord Stevens said that,
although trading conditions
would continue to be highly
competitive. United had made
a satisfactory start to 1989.

See Lex

Disk subsidiary

pulls Habit into

loss of £0.96m
By Graham Doller

OPERATING LOSSES
jaretainwii fay its Crosby Disks
computer substrates subsid-
iary led to Habit Precision
Engineering incurring a pre-
tax deficit of £966,000 in the 12
months to September 31. Turn-
over was £l7.99m.
In the previous year, the

acquisitive industrial dia-
monds «nH precision engineer-
ing group achieved profits of
£L5m on turnover of £17.71m.

Since the year-end. Habit
has closed Crosby, where oper-
ating losses increased over the
year from £234,000 to SOlm,
and a full provision of £2-53m
against future losses was
taken below the line as an
extraordinary item.

Mr David Willetts ,

appointed rhntrmnw in Janu-
ary this year, said that the
core diamond division
Increased sales and profits by
some 20 per cent - operating
profits expanded from
£726400 to £861,000.

Losses per Sp share were
6.05p against earnings of
7-55p- The directors are not
recommending payment of a
<ii»al dividend.

SIS placing will reduce bookies’ stake
SIS, the company set up in late

1986 to transmit racing pic-

tures to betting shops, is hold-
ing a nriv&te niarfng to reduce
the stake held by bookmakers,
writes Vanessa Hoolder.
The placing of about 26 per

cent of SISPs equity will satisfy

an agreement struck with the
Racecourse Association in 1987,

which limited bookmakers*
holdings to 45 par cent Hus

was designed to protect the
interests of toe small indepen-
dent bookmakers.
The nharabnlriiwgH of BaSS,

Grand Metropolitan and Lad-
broke — which currently own
66 per cent of the shares - will

be reduced to 45. per cent.
Sears, which has no oookmak-
ing interests after the sale of
William will, will reduce its
holding from l&i per cent 124

per cent.

The other shareholders are
the ' Racecourse Association
and toe Horserace Totalisator

Board, which will increase its

stake from 5 per cent to 6 per
cent The placing, which is also

expected to raise some money
for SIS, is likely to take place
in Jane. SIS said that it

planned to apply for a listing

no later than 1992.

Wills Group up
9% to £i.39m
Wills Group, the international
trading company and financial

services company that is a sub-
sidiary of Australian Investors
Corporation, saw pre-tax prof-
its edge op 9 percent in 1988.
The taxable result of £l29m
came from turnover down from
£30.47m to £26.16m.

To reduce borrowings the
group is to transfer about
A$40m (£l9.1m) of the client
loan acounts of its Austral-
asian Financial Services Divi-
sion to BNZ International Aus-
tralia.

This creates a loss to share-
holders Of £2-6m (£310,000).
Consequently there is no divi-
dend. Earnings, however,
advanced to 74p (6.7P).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
AUtfa Hokfings fin 7JS 6.75 1tL5 925

2A5 _ Z.T 035
Brooks Sendee Hn 3.4 May 23 22 5 42
Burmah Oitt fin 12 _ 1(L5 19 105
Cliffords Foods fin • 6A May 19 5.5 10 82
CRnton Cards § fin 2.53 May 31 • 3^3 -

Cooper (Fred) Int 1.3S 1.1 - 32S
Corporate Ests § Bn 1.75 — • 0.45 3 0.75
Gardner (DC) 9 Bn 22 - - 3-3 -

HebH Precision fin nil 1.5. 0.S 23
Jeyes Group § . .An 02 June 30 - 0.9 -

Lambert Howarth fin 6 • 6 8.5 as
ISadartone Group fin 2.W • 2.06 4.35 3312
MoRns fin 7.1 • 7.1 9.6 S3
MoreOTemB —...fin 7S May 30 5.4 10 72
Murray Venturas Int 2J5 - 2.15 - 6
N Sea A Genl § ftn 02 • _ 1 •

2.7 IS 44* 2.8
Senior Enq - —Bn 1.6 • 129 2.6 22
Teem Centre Sec —int 0.6 • 0.5 - 13
United Hawa’pers—fln 13 _ 12 205 19
Wefr Group - .fin 4.75t June 12 325 7 43

VIVHIOIIU0 iMIUflll |IOI OIKUW >rai DAUOpi vmoio UUKH WUKJ OUmVU,
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. 4>Third
market.

United Newspapers pic

1988
Results

Year to 31st December

1988 1987 increase

Turnover i1 £716.6m 5.2%

Profit before tax £107.7m S95.€m 12.7%

Tax £36.2m £33.2m 9.0%

Earnings pershare 37.5p 36.2p 3.6%

Dividend 20.5p 19p 7.9%

Chairman, Lord Stevens of Ludgate reports:

Profits before tax increased to £107.7m from £95.6m last year.

Your directors underline their belief in the sound fixture for the group by
recommending an increase in the final dividend of 8.3% to 13p making a total

for the year of 20.5p (1987: 19p).

There is Kttle doubt inmy mind that trading conditions in 1989 wiQ be highly

competitive, although a satisfactory start to the year has been made.

United Newspapers pic
23-27 Tudor Street, LoudonEC4Y0HR

‘ Theannual report wffl he sentto sbareholdera an 18th April, 1989

and falling

oil price hits

Lasmo result
By John Ridding

LOW CRUDE oil prices and a
weak dollar prompted a 56 per
cent fall in pre-tax profits for

Loudon and Scottish Marine
Oil, from £36m in 1987 to

£lSm last year.

However, the company
received a tax credit of £10j9u,

which, with minority inter-

ests, brought net profits to

£28m compared with £22m In
1987. A profit of £195m real-

ised on the sale of its Enter-

prise Oil stake was taken as an
extraordinary item making
total profits £223®.
Turnover fell 13 per emit to

£149.7m, and earnings per
share edged up to I2.5p
(12.4p). The board has pro-
posed a final net dividend of
6p making a total for the year
of &5p (7.7p).

Operating profit fell from
£30.9m to £4.9xn and profits

from its share in Enterprise
Oil, now sold, equalled £16J5hl.
Administration costs rose
from £7.9m to £10.8m
reflecting an increase In staff.

During the year production
averaged 52,700 barrels of ofi

equivalent per day (boepd), an
increase of 21 per cent over
1967. However, the weak mar-
ket and exchange rate move-
ments meant that the average
sterling price per barrel was
around £2 less which, accord-
ing to Lasmo, gave the lowest
annual average for the com-
pany’s history.
-Mr Chris Greentree. Chief

Executive, said that Lasmo
anticipates improved stability

in the oil market. In addition,

he said that Thomson North
Sea, the company’s largest
acquisition which was made
earner this year, would help In
boosting production rates to
around 90,000 boepd by the
end of this' year.

. At the end of 1988 Lasmo
Tint! net fflsh or near cash of
£265m compared with a net
debt position at the end of
1987 of £120m. Excluding
acquisitions, there was capital
expenditure of £60m in 1988,
roughly' the same as 1987.
Increased expenditure
and a greatly expanded dril-

ling programme been bud-
geted for the current year.

• COMMENT
Lasmo canw» in bang in Hue
with expectations illustrating

the parlous state of the market
last year. This year, however,
the company should see dra-
matic improvement. On the
one hand the swapping of its

Enterprise equity stoke for the
loan notes from Elf should
bring net interest receivable of
about £25m. In addition, the
ail market itself, while likely

to ease from current levels

should still remain stronger
than last year and analysts
estimate that stronger prices
combined with the higher dol-

lar should see around a 15 per
cent increase in sterling oil

prices. Lasmo will doubly ben-
efit because of the expected
increase in production from a
daily average of 52,700 to one
of 81,000. Against this the
company will likely return to
paying tax, perhaps in the
region of £15nu Much of the
speculative froth has now dis-

appeared from the share price
which, this year has underper-
formed the sector. Nonetheless
an element of bid speculation
remains. More broadly, Lasmo
will have to start delivering on
its exploration promise. So far
the shares have been trading
on expectations of what may
be discovered but with a large

drilling programme about to
start the crunch time is near-
ing. Overall, analysts are pre-

dicting net profits in the
region of £55m, placing shares
cm a multiple of around 20.

Trafalgar House
Trafalgar House, the
diversified property, construc-
tion, energy and shipping
group, has set up a new com-
pany called Goldqutil Proper-
ties to handle its property
trading activities.

The new company has tafcwn

under its charge group proper-
ties held for trading, as
opposed to Investment pur-
poses and has begun to
acquire others.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY
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Burmah shares lower despite

12% profits increase to £88n
By John Ridding

BURMAH OIL, the lubricants

and fuels group, yesterday
announced profits after tax of
£88.tm for 1988, an increase of

12 per cent over 1987. However,
£8.4m of the improvement
resulted from a single property
sale, and the market, appar-
ently concerned by the pros-

pect of more difficult trading
this year, marked the share
price down 23p to 542p.
The rise would have been

greater but for a change in
accounting practice whereby
average, instead of year-end,
exchange rates were used. This
change applied to all but
hyper-inflationary countries
and added £2Jm to 1988 profits
and £7Em to the restated 1987
figures.

Turnover rose by 83 per cent
to £L37m and profits before tax
by 7 per cent to £146.2m.
The improvement came

despite an adverse impact of
£83m on trading profits from
.translation of overseas .earn-

ings and a 58 per cent increase
in interest- charges resulting
from Burmah’s £i5Gm invest-

ment and acquisition pro-

gramme.
Net profits, however, bene-

fited from a decline to effective

tax rates. This reflected a
higher share of UK profits in

the total and broadly stable

overseas charges resulting

from lower rates in the US,

Australia end Malaysia.

The principal factor to tbs

improvement was the lubri-

cants division, dominated by
GastroL Trading profits rose by
93 per cent to £1 12.2m on turn-

over up by around 14 pm1 emit.

An adverse currency effect of

£&5m was more than offset by
the 3«ig of the group’s Bother-
hithe factory for £&4xu.

Fuels also performed well,

increasing trading profits by
over 60 per cant to £14Em. To a
large extent, this reflected the

acquisition of Id's retail net-

work at the end of 1987.

There were setbacks, how-
ever, at both specialty chemi-
cals to"* energy investments
dtristans-Ia theformer, profits

fell by around 5 per cent to
£l5.7nu According to Mr Ijewf-

enceUhjuhart, chief executive,
this resulted from' adverse cur-

rency movements and
investments but also from

losses to its water treatment

business. .

Energy investments expert-

ence<U» per cent kAtoPg*
its to £63m as a result of tta

effect of tower ofl prteesoft

Premier ConsolMated Oilfields,

to which. Burmah now has *

29.8 per.cent stake.
'

During the year the grotto

continued to build its capital

and strategic investments,

spending £7lm on acquisitions

and £65m on capital expendi-

ture. In addition, Castrol con*
pawira were estabusned in uw
new countries.

. Hr Urquhart said Burmah
would continue to pursue ite

strategy of relatively small
acquisitions — up to the £l@w
level More substantial possi-

bilities were also under consid-

eration.

Earnings rose by 10.5 per
cent to 49.34P (44JB3P) and a.
final dividend, of 12p was re©*

ammemded nmtrtng a total of

19p fl&Sp).
See Lex

Alida shares hit by first

quarter profits warning
By NNdd Tall

ECONOMIC uncertainties are
reducing customer demand at
Alida Holdings, the polythene
packaging manufacturer. The
company yesterday warned
that this, coupled with destock-
ing by certain customers;
meant profits in the >

quarter of 1989 will be bekm
budget . .

The statement came as the
company announced pre-tax.
profits far 1988up from £4.41m
to £5.12m, on sales ef. JB65£lxn
<£5L87m). WarnftigB per. share
rose from 2&2p to.323p. The

'

recommended final dividend is

7.5p, for a total of
105p.
Alida shares yesterday fell

40p to 32(to-
The group said that pre-tax

profits from its manufacturing
bustoess sbeWed a heaUhySL
per cent advance, lazgiriy

thnnira to “excellent perfor-

mances^ from its Heaxxorbased
mhaUiaridk which make-«nd
supply pdlythflnB plastic, bags.

Ovraall,- profits from maim-
Bactoring ,Bfl.77m ttlSBPi-'
- On ttie distributkm - side,

poly|ber:activitEe& showed a 29
per ' cent improvement, but
packagiiMc dlstributldn saw
profits stip .by 19 per-centi-
OvodD;ims.meant.t» '.'per

-cent .decline' in distribution
profits to £L57m. -

^Rgfi regard to the correni
year. ABda ss^d. that demand
from its food manufacturing
customers - who account for
about 60 per cent of its busi-

ness — is down by perhaps 5
per cent, but in certain other
areas — certain retail matnm-
era or white goods, far example

: — the fall is nearer 1320 per
.©put.

Two acquisitions for Chas Baynes

Miss World
certain to win
Piccadilly bid
By Martin Regan

Mias • World, the
entertainments group, fa now
certain to win ita battle for

a shareholders' vote to
. toe station's articles -

the last harrier to its £3&5m

Charles Baynes, the former
shell company where South.
African entrepreneur Mr Bruce
Mclones stepped In about 17
months • ago, yesterday
announced that it was buying
the general packaging distribu-

tion division of Alida,- tto? plas-

tic packaging group.
ft is also acquiring Harris &

Elgar, a manufacturer and sup-
plier of stainless steel fasteners
and fixings for the construe*

turn industry, from Delta. Pur-
chase price far the former is

£7m, plus the repayment of
.

£0-5m of inter-company debt.
For the latter, it is net asset'

value plus a premium of
£UL5m. Baynes is making an
initial payment of £2^m.

In 1968, the Alida business —
which comprises eight separate

companies — made pre-tax
profits of £lm on sales, of
around fl&fan. Net assets woe
£1&5ul Despite a fall in profit*

last ^year, -Baynes -maintains
that there Is scope for improv-
ing efficiency- through .central-

ised controls, purchasing and.

aoon. -
.

Q&E, meanwhile, mads pm-,

tax profits of fllSm last yearon
sales of £5.7m. JNet nssets
should be hot Jessman £L35kn
on cfanptatton. > - '*

The company fa paying via
the issue of a total 35.&U. new
shares, which have been candt'
tianally placed by Robert Flem-
ing at 28p a share. There is a
daw-back for existing share-
holders ova: 24£m shares, cm a
basis of 11 new shares fen 29
held.

At a meeting yesterday in
Manchester’s St James’s: Club,
two- amendments relating to
the articles were passed by
89.02 per cent to 10.98 per cmkt
of votes cast, well above the 75
per cent majority required.

- More than 99 pear emit of votes
were dedared.
" A special class meeting Of
voting shareheddma was tiieii

•conveoed torattfr thedmhibs,.
which were passed unani-
mously on a show of hands,.

The effect of the vote is to
tixiish the 15 per' cent celling

on individual shareholdings
and allow the afiar to praoaea.
The offer is already nncoodt
tional as to acceptances.
Miss World has received

acceptances to. respect of 6&S3
per cent of ordinary shares and
,68^3 per . cent of non-voting
shares which Jt vdld -not hoU
nrtor to March r£3. The offer
itself is likely to be madp
unconditional to the next few
days, subject to lBA approval
ana other technical matters.
Mr Owen Oystan.'the'Larica--

shire entrepreneur who heads
the Miss World group, reiter-

ated his pledge of no staff
redundancies and also revealed
that he had asked the present
board to stay on.
PkxadiUy will now Wnfc up

with the Preston-based Red
Bose Radio to form what Mr
Oyston tanned “the Cfranada of
local radio":

L;,!

ft vl

*4

FURTHER SIGNIFICANT
GROWTH

Turnover UP 16% £44.5m
Profit before tax UP 34% £9.5m

Earnings pershare UP 36% 25.5p

Ordinary dividend UP 39% lO.Op

fcf,
fvS:.

i", Sii

;¥i

TteifxwBat^wneiAkaiuumAryufUleunajdladnaulhtySiaywandMfmWiinihy^wg

1988 was ayear offurthergrowth withthe
successful development oftheAdshel Superlrte
networkthrbugS&utthe UK arid the expansion bf

’ :

operations in France. 1989 has started well and the
investment offilm made in 1988 provides the base
forcontinued expansion.

RWGoreAndrsm-Chainnan
commenttogogtltorasuftfi^otifioqit

^*capyoftoeAnnuaHteportwrHi8fotheS«ai0i^,aflw28/tot«. •
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KINGFISHER.
OUR FLIGHT PATH

TO SUCCESS.

Kingfisher pic "may have only just

taken off.

But as you can see, it has been a

smooth send-off.

For the past six years we’ve been

operating under the altogether more
familiar name of Woolworth Holdings.

And during that time, we’ve built

up an enviable portfolio of famous and

successful retail names.

For a start, there’s the DIY leader

B&Q. It has seen sales rise by 22% over

the pastyear alone.

fully increased its profits to £502 million

despite shedding 400,000 square feet of

selling space.

So much for the past. 'What of the

future?

We will continue to concentrate our

resources in our key growth markets -

home and leisure.

Our management team will continue

its commitment to excellence and cost

efficiency at every level.

And we will continue to offer the

20 million customers who pass through

our doors every week value for money,

excellent service and the widest possible

choice.

Kingfisher may have onlyjust begun

its flight

But we’re convinced it’s going to be

a long and successful one.

king/5sher
mil H lll l l l ni llllj >H rrit Il pnn »»mt”pmtn1m»l llllltllll lt f ^

GROUPRESULTS
1989
j&n

1988
j&n

Increase

Turnover 2,660 2,172 22%

Profit before

exceptional items

186.9 147^ 27%

Net dividend

for year
105p 9.0p 17%

Earnings per
share before

exceptional items

30.8p 263p 17%

out-performed all its major competitors

in a difficult market

The UK’s leading drugstore, Super-

drug^ almost doubled its size in the past

two years and increased its profits by

more than 70%.

A leaner, fitter Woolworths success-

Chartwell Land, our property com-

pany has undergone a major transforma-

tion with development profits more than

doubling Ip £15.6 million.

As a group. Kingfisher pic has

successfully increased its profits before

tax by 27%. And earnings per share are

up again, by 17%.
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Beazer up 30% despite £8m contracting loss
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Beazer,
tire international housebuilder,
building materials «nd con-
tracting group, rose by 30 per
cent to £54.5m in the si*
months to the end of Decem-
ber, in spite of an £8m loss on
contracting.

Ur Brian Beazer, chairman
and chief executive, blamed
the losses at the UK contractor
French Kler on difficult con-

tracts and misjudgements
over estimating construction
costs, particularly for
labour.

The contracting division had
been reorganised. Mr Richard
Allen, group managing director

for contracting, who joined the
Beazer board when it acquired
French Kier in 1988, resigned
in February.
Turnover during the six

months, excluding sales from
Hoppers the US group acquired
last June, rose from £579m to
£777Jm. Hoppers was treated

as an associate for the six

months to the end of Decern-
her.

Beazer has now bought out

Shearson Lehman Button and
National Westminster Bank,
its partners in BNS the com-
pany which acquired Koppers.
As a result Hoppers, renamed
Beazer Materials & Services,

would be treated as a wholly-

owned subsidiary from Janu-
ary L
The group bad restructured

its debt as a result of the deal,
raising loans of $24bn from
international banks. It had also
raised $S54m from the sale at
Hoppers' businesses.

Assuming fall conversion of

substantially ahead of last

year."

The housing market had
bpopunp more difficult In some
parts of the BE but conditions

in the north remained good,
said Mr Beazer.

• COMMENT

Riiilriiwg rales. OUt-

side of the depressed market of

Texas, remained good. Housing
gulag in the US were 50 per
cent higher than at this stage

loan stock the group would
show a debt/equity ratio i

‘ '

i of 112
to L
Mr Beazer said: “The group

is now nine months into the
current finanefai year, and
turnover and profits are

European operating profits
before interest, including OK
housing and contracting
operations, rose from £30.4zn to
£39 US profits rose from
£2Q.4m to £G8.7m helped by the
first full six months profits
from Howets.

dfln rose^24 per cent to
EM&p). The Interim divi-

dend of 2.45p (2.1) was
increased by 17 per cent

Yesterday's 15p fall in Beezer's

share price
,
is readily explain-

able - a worse-than-expected

£8m loss at French Kler, and
some obfuscation over the con-

tribution from Hoppers - but
the market’s view of the com-
pany remains deeply divided.

At 299p the shares are on a
prospective multiple of around
7% which, taken indepen-
dently, looks about right tor

both UK hnnauhTriliHwg and US
building materials. Taken
together the two parts make up
a £2bn turnover empire, whose
trmymgpvnpnt systems may not
yet be up to the job. It may
also be asked whether gearing
of 110 per cent does not
deserve some kind of discount,

and it is unsettling to hear that
off-balance sheet expansion is

still on the cards, this tune
through the medium of joint

ventures. On the other hand

Hr Brian Beazer, chairman:
conditions in north still good

there are those who see Kop-
pers as a master-stroke, and
they could yet prove right.

Beazer remains one of the
riskiest and most interesting
investments in its sector.

Royal Insurance reveals sharp

cut in reinsurance protection
By Nick Bunker

A DRAMATIC fall in the
amount of reinsurance protec-

tion being bought by the UK’s
Royal Insurance has been
revealed in its 1988 annual
report
Last year Royal spent only

£3S7.7m on buying reinsurance,

which «lmids insurers against
abnormally large build-ups of
rfaimg

, 22 per cent less than
the 1987 figure of £46L4m. In
1986, Royal spent £503£m an
reinsurance.
The figures are significant in

showing the way that as prop-

erty and liability insurance
companies grow they feel able
to carry more of their own
risks, rather than lay them off

with reinsurers such as
Lloyd’s.

Less of the non-communist
world’s estimated $400bn
(£236bn) of non-life insurance
premiums is flowing into rein-

surance, squeezing the turn-
over of reinsurance brokers. In
1988, Royal retained 902 per
cent of its £3.65bn of pcendr
ums, paying away only 9JS par
cent to reinsurers, compared
with a retention of 87.4 per
cent to 1987.

Mr Roy Randall, Royal’s
head of corporate affairs, said
the feet that reinsurance prices
were weakening had "only a
marginal effect” an the fan in
its reinsurance costs.

He the true wpigwgftin
lay in changes in reinsurance
buying at Royal US, and Royal
International, covering territo-

ries fafihKtrng Australasia and
continental Europe.
to these areas Royal is bay-

ing less “proportional" reinsur-

ance, where the reinsurer
talas a fixed percentage of the
insurer’s losses, and more
“exceS8-of-los8

a reinsurance,
where the reinsurer pays
claims in excess of a given
nwiniint

In the UK, though. Royal
bought more reinsurance in
1988, pasting about £2m to
enable it to recover £7Qm of
weather-related household
insurance losses, in the event
of a catastrophe like the 1967
fwirricnne

. when the hurricane
hit. Royal had no reinsurance
protection for this type of risk
in the UK.

Amanda increases bid
for Universal to $698m
By Clay Harris

AMANDA Acquisition
Corporation, a US company
linked to Berisford Interna-
tional, the UK-based sugar pro-
cessor, commodities trader and
property investor, has raised
its hostile takeoverUd for Uni-
versal Foods Corporation, a
Milwaukee-based food products
group, to 8668m <£414m).
Charterhouse Bank, Beris-

ford’s financial adviser, said,
however, that the revised
terms of Amanda's bid — an
Increase in the gash offer from
$35 to $38 a share - did not
involve any increased financial
exposure fen- Berisford itself.

Berisford’s rale in the bid
has been questioned by Associ-
ated British Foods, the UK
milling and baking group
which owns 23.7 per cent of
Berisford and once tried to

take it over. ABF tried in Feb-
ruary to force Berisford to sub-
mit its involvement to the DS
deal to a vote of shareholders.
Berisford refused, and the

Stock Exchange later deter-
mined that its total contribu-
tion to the bid was $195m, or 24
per cent of Berisford’s net
assets, just short of the level at
which shareholder approval
would be required.
Amanda is a subsidiary of

High Voltage Engineering, a
US company in which Beris-

ford, as a limited partner, has
an interest of just less than 50
per ffM
Mr Harry Bailey, ABF’s

finance director, agreed that on
available evidence, it appeared
that Berisford’s exposure had
not been increased by Aman-
da's higher offer.

Royal’s Progress 2
“To maximise the non-life businesswe underwrite throughout

theworld compatible with the overriding requirement to produce

a general insurance profit”

(Royal Insurance corporate objective)

Unstoppable Gilbert

didn’t stop us
Although Hurricane Gilbert cost EIQm,

Royal International’s largest operations

in the Netherlands and Australia

produced increased profits, out-

performing their markets for the second

consecutive year. New operations were

developed in Japan, Taiwan and Spain.

Record UK Profitability:

2m homes, 1m vehicles
Major steps were made to increase

our share of profitable insurance

markets, particuJariy the UK (where

we Insure over 2 million homes, 1

million vehicles and 250,000

businesses). Our innovative approach

to home security incentives led to

further significant business growth.

Progress in

North America
Canada produced another strong

performance, beating todustry averages.

In the USA. where profit opportunities

where.harder to find, we are eliminating

segments of unprofitable business and

building up relationships with key agents

in areas with superior profit potential.

Royal Insurance

Royal Insurance^ annual reporthas beenmated to al shareholders, end is ateo availablefromCorporate
Redons. Royal Insurance Makings pte, 1 ComhflJ. London EC3V 3GR.

Annual Report 1988
Para fulleraccount of the progressmade by
Royal Insurance Hokflngspfc during fileyeas

send toracopyOMSK'Sannual report.

Piesxsendmeacopy offioyat Insurance's annualreport

Name: — --- -

'
•

Address:

I

Rcya

send Postcode:

Molins upsets City as falling

demand cuts profits to £6m
By Andrew Hill

A DOWNTURN in demand for

cigarette-making machinery In
developing countries hit profits

at Molins in the year to Decem-
ber 31, cutting the share price

by 22 per cent, and increasing
the group’s vulnerability to a
hid. •

Molins, which is also
involved in the manufacture of
security printing and packag-
ing machinery, warned at the
halfway stage that delays to
signing a major contract to
supply machines to China
might bit profits.

In the event the fall - from
no ftm to £Bm before tax --

was far greater than Ore City
had expected and the shares
dropped 30p to 226p.
Turnover rose from £lttL5m

to £126.7to. Earnings per share
fell from 2i.9p to &9p, but the
final dividend is wwinfaifaM at
7.lp, making an unchanged
9.6p for the year.
In 1987, Tozer Kemsley ft

MQIboum, tiie BrierJey group's
quoted UK subsidiary, tod 300p
per share for Molins.

The bid lapsed following
opposition from M ft. <*,

investment manager which
stm holds an 28 par cant

Sir Ron Briedey’s Industrial

Equity (Pacific) investment
subsidiary has held a 29 per

cent stake in Molins since
than, but is tfcoegfat unlikely to

lad again.

.Molins’ problems In 1988
arose at its Saundartozt subsid-

iary, near High Wycombe,
which accounts for about 60
per cent of tobacco machinery
sales. As a result the group has
brought forward rationalisa-

tion at the site.

Extraordinary provisions cut

a further £7-9m from profits

and the net extraordinary
charge was £68nu
Tax rose to 65 per cent. (38

par cent) reflecting the impact
of a higher advanced corpot*-
tin1" fax on lower UK
trading results. 1 : ..

These two fectors fed to an
attributable-lossof £4.7m, com-
pared..with a pipfit.pf fiSJmhx

1967.

_i a few extra

MoUns to speed up Its strategy

of redudiw^pendmcyoh^
tobacco burinera. Mr Michael

WrigM,
hopes it will contribute fesa

thm25 permit afsafe^^^
five years- There will be some
improvement during. 1989 and

analysts’ forecasts range, from
ww fa £Vk5m before tax,- The

Iowa forecast, and, & tax rate

ofjust otw 40 per cent, put the

shares on a prospective multi-

ple of about IS. Sir Rem mayhe
open to offers forJKP*s**«te.
but oh that fBfafa ft is dfficrit

to know who would -want
it

Bass adds to

with £19.2m
Coral chain
acquisition

By Lisa Wood
BASS, the brewing and leisure

group which owns Coral Book-
makers, Britain's third largest

betting shop chain, is buying
Leisure Bookmakers in a deal
wrath up to £19.2m.

Leisure Bookmakers, which
is owned by Leading Leisure,
the entertainment and prop-
erty group, operates 76 betting

shops and holds a further five

licences. The business, mainly
located in the south of
England, made an operating
profit before tax of £400,000 on
turnover of £27.4m in the year
to October 82 1988.

Coral, which operates 991
betting shops, denied that its

decision to acquire Leisure had
been provoked by the growing
ratimiaBBitiMi to the industry.

Recently Grand Metropolitan’s

Mecca Bookmakers acquired

feUorw bookmaker WQham pfll

and created Britain’s second

sitton Lending Leisure' will
retain as investment properties

29 freehold properties andtom
long leasehold property all fcur-

rentfv aoctmted. bv Leisure.'

Leading Leisure said’ ftat
while it was itsennent inten-
tion to retain these properties,
there was a pot option prior to
November 80 1969. in favour of
Leading Leisure to dhgpse of

The' tqfaii

‘

coaaltemttw in*
this event would be £&2m ini

cash. At present TjumHiw TjL •

sure will receive £X8m and will

receive further amounts as
leases are assigned and new
Rdences are granted to GoraL

Gold Fields and
Minorco react
to Panel request
Consolidated Gold
UK diversified mining group,
yesterday admitted (hat tire

Takeover panel had asked it

"to clarify certain' aspects of

the vainatfon - approach
wtoptad* to ft tetter to share-

holders on March 9 abbot the
S3ibs tid from MIharco;
writes Kenneth Gooding.
Mbtorco, the South Atrican-

controlted lnvesttnesfr com-
pany, suggested this repre-
sented a significant wrap Oh
the knuckle* tor QtMraUs.
However, GoWReids, which

made the clarification
another jqttot rastirte* sharp-
holders tin ' Wednesday,
attempted todismiss thasttn*-
tfcmj&of'flttle fangrptatxa.
. ^'The Takeover Panto has sot
ruled Gold Fields' overall
apnmnch it either inhWwdfaw
drmacceptahle,’*ft stated.

SBC resigns as Eagle broker
By Nikki Taft

SWISS BANK Corporation has
resigned as stockbroker and
merchant bank adviser to
jg^rie- -Trust. (he one-time .

high-flying iniii<-wiiigtiimi»rate
]

.whose-, shares have never ;

recovered from the 1987 crash.
-

Charterhouse Bank is to take
over as Eagle's new merchant ;

bank advisers. The company
says it is seeking a new stock-

broker “with speed”.
Yesterday SBC, which takes -

to the former Savory MUln
stockbroking business, said
that it had decided to resign

after a “breakdown in commu-
nication” between themselves
and the company. A spokes-
man for Eagle Trust, however,
maintained that the group
decided to switch advisers in
the light of three departures
from SBC. These, it said, tori. ’

been its principle points ofcon-
tact at the bank.
Elaborating on its own •

account of the split, SBC com-
mented, “The sort of dialogue

which should take place
between advisers and n com-
pany wasnot takingjdaoe. We
'WttW-iUaiffrtg'^Sting* .fobtfie

=

prt&rwtoba gav^off’Cttrifiter-

abte disquiet^SB© stidt&sbil

dri nrt know whether the stor

ties had any veracity since the
contpansL had not <Sfettu**d
tiwrn with SBC-
Zn the h&t ofmi fefca* to

invite the advisers “into the
inner sanctumVSBC raid -it

frit it should step down,
•The former advisers did,

however, concede that the
problem had been exacerbated
by the staff departures. These
involved three individuals on
the corporate finance,-sales
and research sides, who have
left the group in recent
months. SBC added that Eagle
Trusthad ‘not refused ta dis-

cuss matters, but that meet-
ings never seemedto-crystal-
Bse.

.. however,, mrin-
tbat any breakdown in

coamunctattoti -was due -to

these departures. ’Mr John Fbr-
rlday, the -company’s '-new
ri&tfnuan.'onti chief executive.
was nQgayatfebiB fo^riraarartnt.

whsformedby a
complex three-war merger
between Mitchell Sarpers^a
Midland-based ^engineering

tbe.fome^losfyniaktog" " and tin

unquoted company calledJfidr
tend City' Partnership, two
yeara agou The shares, powered
to over SDp in.- July, bnt
stamped to just Iti^Sp.tn late-

1988u They were 025p lower at
14^5p yerietfday.

Mr Leriie Thomas, the for-

mer non-executive chairman of
Mitchell Somers became non-
executive chairman of Eagle
-after the merger but- resigned
in Octoberv Since then, be has
bearpobUriyeritical-cfEagte’s
financial controls, although Mr
Ferriday has strongly rejected
the allegations.

AECI Limited
Reg No. (04/02S9Q/06)
(Incorporated in the Repubfic ofSouOl Africa)

Notice to (Preference
Shareholders

Dividend No 102
Notice ts hereby given that on IQ March 1989 the directors of AECI Limited declared a dividend at
the rate Of 5.5 per cent per annum for the six months ending 15 June 1989 payable on that date to
holders of preference shares registered to the books of the {Company at the close ofhustoms-m
21 April 1889.

The dividend is declared in United Kingdom currency and cheques In payment will tie nosfad
from the offices of toe transfer secretaries in South Africa and toe United Kingdom on 15 June
1988.

Dividends payable from Jolwmtosburg wiil be paid In South African curref^ at the rafo ct'
exchange ruling on 16 May 1989L . ... ,

In respect of shareholders whose addresses in toe share register are outside toe- raoufaRc of
South Attica, toe dividend is subject to the deduction of noeweakfont
of South African law.

^ -

Dividends payable from toe United Kingdom office wilf be suMeet to such tax deducitona «m
prescribe ey UnltePKInsdom legislation unless a cemS exempSig
concerned from such tax deduction is received before the dosing of toe reg^tara. '^^7:^
Any toiange of address or dividend instruction mum be received before the ctoskfo^ toe
registers, ...
The transfer books andregistefs of membere in Johameabura and the United KtoodraWWiata
closed from 22 April 1889 to 5 May 1988,both days Inctaalva.

iwigctontwffl.be

Carlton Centre
Johannesburg

31st March 1989

^^rderxrf th* Bpwd>.
M J F=POTCBE«£R"

. Secretary

-

Transfer secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

40 Commissioner street Johannesburg, and
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL England
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Good growth in most divisions despite restructuring costs

Senior Engineering up to £13.6m
By John Thornhill

SENIOR ENGINEERING
Group yesterday announced a
47 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits tram £9-3m to £13J3m in
the year to December Si,

. Turnover rose by 44 per cent
to p^QKJhri (gi4B-Sm) tmn after

tax. Of 24.41m (£2.7103} earnings
pa- share grew by 20 per cent
to &27p <522p>. A final divi-
dend <rfL6p hafffteen proposed.
making 2-6p (Mp) for the year.
Extraordinary losses of

£3.77m were incurred during
the year, including a £l-58m
cost resulting from restructur-
ing of the UK mining equip-
ment division and a £2.19m
loss from the «h1a nf the Penn
Machine Company in Novem-
ber. After these rfwwy and
dividend, payments totalling
S&8m (£3J6m), retained profit

for the year was down to £L5m
from' the previous year's
s^sem.

Senior wvwnil acquisi-

tions during the year, includ-

ing Modncel, Durham Tube,
Foster "Wheeler Power Prod-
ucts, and TE Flexible Tubes,
aHhimgb th£3T Wfflirilmt'ww tO
profits was not stated.

For the first time, the com-
pany broke down its turnover
and profit by division; con-
struction services made pre-tax

profits of 2L71m tfaOfim) an
turnover of £3&S9m (£22.fiin%

engineering products £3J4m
<£&07m> on £34.4 (£2S£fc beat
treatment ro Qftm (gi g?m) on
fTT fiftw (£10L4m); mining equip*
xnent £2.54m (£1.84m) on
£344m (Wa iBmV th«wmal emd-
neering £<L6lm (£3.07m) on
£86_96m (£52A8m); and Austral-
asia £787,000 (£571,000) on
£5-48m (£4.4m)

The fan in pmfift* in the con*
strncticm sendees division was
ascribed to provisions made
against two contracts and can-
tinning problems at its Senior
Caiman

Professor Roland Smith,

Macfarlane advances

31% to a record £7.3m
ALL FOUR erf its divisions
contributed to the record pre-
tax profits of £7_3m announced
by Macfarlane Group (Clans-
man). Glasgow-based packag-
ing and printing group, for the
year to December 3L That fig-

ure was 31 per cent up on the
previous £&58m.
The proposed ftwi dividend

is lifted to Z6p (2h6p) for a
total of A35p (3L31p>. Earnings
were 14^p (i2^Sp) after tax of
fgffim (9171m)

Turnover advanced 27 per
cent to £S5.44m <£67J6m> and
fiu chairman said that prog-

ress had continued to 1989 with
onion and profits ahoari <rf this

time last year.
Order books remained

healthy and toe group was con-
tinuing to pursue suitable
investment opportunities to
contribute to for*hoi* earnings
growth, be said.
Manufacturing facilities

were streamlined in the pack-
aging division by amalgamat-
ing four businesses, resulting
in one huge company. Clans-
man Cases. The group
intended to strengthen its
packaging distribution in the
UK and to extend it Into
"Rnrupe hy aapifrmg aHiBfinn^l

There was an exceptional
charge of S3SJXX) (nil). An
extraordinary £67,000 (nil)
debit comprised disposal, clo-

sure arid reorganisation .

Consumer spending boost

helps Brooks top £2m
BROOKS SERVICE Group, the
retail dry cleaning and linen
supply company, yesterday
wynrtoTtimhfe profits 26 pet
cent higher in 1988 at £2A5m.
Turnover rose from £1A9fin to
S16A4UL.

. ..

Mr shnnn Brooks, cfaainnan,
that the textile rental

operations showed a year-on-

year profits increase of 35 per
cent, reflecting higher con-
sumer spending in restaurants
and botds,fits woriewear aide
achieved highermargins.
However, margins in the

retail business were reduced
after the acquisition of eight
more branches — although
established shops showed sig-

nificant profits increases over
file year, he stated.

.

into tSe^security business
through the purchase of Focus,
a Bristol-based closed circuit
totevtsiem pitfnpariy.. Miitiniiini

wmaMpraHan is £805^00(L
Earnings, per share were

HUp (11^2pX .Theieoammended
final,dividend. 3.<tagtros.a
total trf Sp (A2p) for the year. ..

Corporate
Estates strongly

ahead at £3-5m
Corporate Estates Properties,
enlarged in January via a
merger with the Maryiebone
Estates Company returned
profits nf£35Bnr pre-tax for the
1988 year.

That compares with 19B7*s

£805£85 and with the forecast
olnot less than £32Sm znade at
the- ef the merger. As a
result ofthe merger the group
has gross assets in excess of
£70m and net assets xrf more
than £37m, equal to 75p per
share
The year saw tmnover accdr

£&42m to £29.18m.

at 6.84p (2.07p) and
diluted at 6^Ip (L93p). The
final " dividend is the forecast
l.75p, which raises the total

from 0.7!* to The
ay's fixates are traded on
USM.

Net assets rise

at Murray
Ventures
Net asset value of Murray
Ventures, investment trust,

stood at 39Sl2p at January 31
compared with Sl&5p a year
earlier. Net revenue for the six

months to end-January rose
from £709#W to EBSBfiOO after

tax of £299,564 against
£279,779.

The interim dividend is

raised to 2.5p (2-15p), with
eanungs ahead from 3Alp to

4J2p.
Murray was one of the first

companies to provide finance

for management
.
buy-outs,

which had proved very profit-

aide, directors said.

Since 1984 profits of £i5£m
had been reamed from such
investments is addition to
£5.2m profits from other
unlisted investments. A fur-

ther £4Jm investment In this

area was phumed.

DC Gardner 73% up at £lm
DC - Gardner Group. " the
USM-quoted company which

oomnlttag and train-

services for banks,
a 73 per cent jump in

jme-tax profits in 1988.

.

The £1.05m result, compared
with £605,000 ami was struck
on turnover mare than doubled
at -£8.09m (£233m). After
increased tax of £376,000
(£229,000), earnings per 5p
share were hoisted to U-4p
(8.7p). The ettrecturs have rec-
ommended payment of a &2p

final dfrkteid as forecast, mak-
ing a total of &3p for the year.

With the group’s field of
ration remaining buoyant,
directors expected growth

to 4**pHnra> and they were cau-

tiously confident for the
future. On the' international

front in 1988, the Australian

subsidiary incurred a loss but
there were favourable signs of

improvement, suggesting a
profitable result in 1969. The
US and Dutch results were in

hue with expectations.

Food Industries expands to I£6m
Boosted by acquisitions, Food
Industries, formerly Mer-
chants' Warehousing, achieved
pretax profits <rfl£6.im (£&.lm)
on turnover of £97Atex in 1988^
Last ftifl year profits and sales
of Merchants' w*
amounted to £361,060
£3J33m respectively.
The results erf the Dublin-

based comfitkmal and dry stor-

age group reflected foil year
contributions from Drum-
monds Minch Norton, andBail-
ieboro Foods. Results of the
Laird Group are included fin-

six months, and of Bailie Foods
as s 50 per cent associate for

seven md as a wholly-

owned subsidiary tor five

months.
A filial dividend of 2.7p (LI)

is proposed fear a total of 4p

(2p), payable from earnings of

1&05P C3.42P). M .
. Aa extraordinary credit of
£93&000 (£165,000 debit) related

to the disposal of the compa-
ny’s investment in Tara Meats,

and property sales.

Directors said that with the

core operations firmly to place

future growth would come
from expansion of existing

operations and through acqui-

sitions.

.
Correction

Prospective Group
The Financial Times
incorrectly reported yesterday

that Prospective Group
incurred an. extraordinary
debit of £481,000 in the six

months to January 31 1989.

There was no extraordinary
debit for this period. A £481,000

extraordinary debit was
inrorredin the previous corre-

sponding period.

chairman, said that Senior was
developing an engineering
group based on serving specific

markets but broadly-based
enough not to be reliant -tax

narrow trade cycles.
Since toe year end. Senior

hag acquired Guthrie Adams
(Heat Treatment) and Premier
Tubes, which wEl be run in
association with Senior’s other
steel tube companies. Further,
mare substantial, acquisitions
are planned in the UK and on
thft i4wiin>nm
iwM.

Senior's reticence to providing
a profits breakdown has finally

been overcome, giving a
clearer picture of the anatomy
of the company. That picture
shows that Senior is enjoying
good growth to most of its divi-

sions with impressive
increases to sales, boasted by
acquisitions, and steady gains
fa margins. The construction
services division is the one
major exception to the trend
but the company eiaimg the
foil in profits Is a temporary
blip which will be overcome
this year. The thermal engi-
neering division has also seen
a fan hr but this is
mainly due to the tim* it bag
tatwi to reap the fan benefits

from the Foster Wheeler Power
Products acquisition. The
jwimwaiiig magging in the min*

Boland Smith, chairman:
further asuaMlI—

s

{darned

tog equipment sector are par-

ticularly noteworthy at a time
when others in the field are
suffering. Pre-tax profits of
about £16m look achievable,
excluding possible acquisi-

tions. nutting Senior on a pro-

spective p/e ratio ofjast under
10, which, looks reasonable for

the current year. Senior would
seem to have sound growth
potential but It is not going to

set the market

Plaxton disposal

Plaxton is to sell Kirkby
Tracks to Sherwood Holdings
for some £1.35m cash. The
mice is to excess ofbook value.

Enlarged Weir 47%
higher at £19.lm
By Vanessa Houider

BUOYANT MARKET
conditions and an exceptional
£1.4iii profit front a land wfe
helped Weir Group, the Glas-
gow-based engineering com-
pany. to increase its 1988 prof-
its by 47 per cent to £19.Zm
tew £13.lm.
Acquisitions accounted for

about a quarter or the 43 per
cent growth to operating prof-
its to £17m. Turnover
increased by 25 per cant to
£171.4m (£1373m).
The company reported an

“exceptionally good” level of
new orders, at £210m, in 1988.
These were well spread across
Us main product and geo-
graphical markets. In 1989,
some Increase Is expected to
its exports, which p1**”** tor
about 60 per cent of orders.
Engineering products

Increased profits by 23 per
cent to £8.2m (£6.7m) while
engineering services improved
profits by 58 per cent to
£9.26m (£5.85m)- The com-
pany's sole remaining loss-
maker, the Westgarth desali-

nation plant, is expected to
move back into profit tills year
following its merger with Liq-
uid Gas Equipment, which was
acquired last year.
Interest income fell from

£l.lm to £892,000. Weir's cash
balance of £17.4m was boosted
this week by the £7m proceeds

from the sale of its Bowden
stake, on which it made a
profit of g2.Sm. The change to
accounting rules on
Is expected to result to a £lm
charge this year.
Bamiwp per share includ-

ing exceptional items rose
from 17.5p to 28Jp. A final

dividend of 4.75p makes a
total of 7p (4Jp>.

• COMMENT
Yesterday’s robust results
gave Weir an opportunity to

the wwiihmi perception
that it is skewed towards
power generation. Its
chock-fall order book is evenly
spread between the power,
marine, oil. water and Indus-
trial sectors, giving it a rela-

tively secure base over the
next few years - even if one
or more toytw to fal-

ter. Indeed, economic uncer-
tainty is not all bad news far
Weir, as it might bring down
the cost of acquisitions, allow-
fane its cash idle to into
its own. All this helps explain
Weir's premium rating of 11 -

based on a pre-tax profits fore-

cast of £21.5m. a tax charge of
22 per cent and a share price,

np 2p at 3l5p. That rating
looks justified but fa the short
term there is likely to be bet-

ter value elsewhere in the
engineering sector.

US. $400,000,000

H) BankAmerica
111 Corporation

Floating Rate SuborcSnaled Capital Notes Due 1936
{ongtnaDy issued by)

BankAmerica Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V.

IntWHXRaW
Interne Ptymera D«t»

MotmI Amount par
US. 360,000 Note

10.825% per annum
30ih June 1989

U.S. 91.34288

CraBl Safer First Beacon Lfanttcd
Agent Sank

US. $500,000,000

CITICORP<S>
Subordinated Root!no Rate Notes Due January 30. 1998

Notice b hereby grwen that the Rate of Interest has been Axed to' “
” that the interest payable on the tetowont Interest10325% and

i No. 39 in respect of
>580-31.

March 31. 1989, London
By Gtibcnk, NA. (CSS1 Deptl A^ent Bank Q77S/WCO

. cmcoRPG
U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rato Nodes
Due October 25, 2005

Notice h hereby given that the Rate of Interest hoi been Axed to
1025% and that the Merest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date April 28, 1 989 oouiiut Coupon No. 42 in respect of
US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$80.50.

March 37, 7989, London
By Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept-L Agent Bonk OTIBAN<

o

cmcoRPOU&$350,000,000 II

SubordinatedFloating RateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice is hereby given that (he Rote of interest has been fixed at
1 0.35% in rasped of the Original Notes ondl 0.4375% in respect of
Ae EnhoncementNote^ and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date April 28, 1989 against Coupon No. 41 in

respectofuSSI 0,000nominalof the NoteswiB be US$80.50 in respect
aftne OriginalNotetondUS$81 .1 8 inrespectoftheEnhoncementNolei.

March37, 7989, tondon
By- Citibank,NX {CSSI DepU. Agent Bonk C/T7SAAK

o

More strength than meets the eye

The Taylor Woodrow team

has pulled successfully together

for nearly seventy years.

Continued profit growth,

year after year, has come from

real in-depth strength in each of

our core businesses.

We have become a leading

property company with a

balanced international portfolio

covering all sectors and

providing a growing stream

of profits.

In house building, Taylor

Woodrow has successful and

expanding operations in the

U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Australia

and Spain.

And as one of Britain’s

leading construction groups we
design, manage and build a wide

range of projects including some

of the world’s most demanding

contracts. Added to all this is

our growing strength in minerals

and trading.

The key to our success lies

in teamwork, a balance of bus-

inesses and depth of skills and

experience. There’s a lot more
strength behind

our famous logo

thanmeets the eye.

THETEAMOHTHEMOVE
Taylor Woodrow Group, 345 RuisKip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX

Supporting free Enterprise

This information, for which the Directors of Taylor Woodrow pic are solely responsible, has been approved by Touche Ross fit Go., who are authorised to cany out Investment Business fay the
institute ofChartered Accountants in EngUod and Wales.
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CREST NICHOLSON PLC

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 1988

Profit before taxwas a record £36M - up 5096 on 1987

Turnover increased to £268M - up20% on 1987

Earnings per share increased to 25.62p - up 30% on 1987

Total dividend increased to 7.15p - up25% on 1987

Shareholders' funds £140M - net borrowings£12M - Gearing 8%

David Donne, Chairman, commented:

"Thisyear has been one ofsignificantprogressfor CrestNicholson

with a major increase inprofit In addition, thestrategy of

concentratingonprovenareas ofexpertise- residentialproperty

development, commercialproperty development and

construction -has beenpursued with vigour.

We are confident that thenew balanceachievedby

the concentration ofouractivities ensures that we can look

forwardto anothersuccessfulyear?

Copies of the 1988Annual Reportand Accountscan beobtained bomThe Secretary at

Crest Nicholson Pic, Crest House, Station Road, Fgham, SantyTW209NR

Preax
profits

£7.3m

“I am pleased to report that the company has had a

very profitable and successful year.

Yet again BHH has demonstrated Its ability to employ
timing and vision by the disposal of its house building

companies and promotion of the industrial property

Sector." David Fitzgerald Executive Chairman

BHH £Z6m

GROUP
. . .developing the future

BHH Group pk Newstead House Aldcrflat Drive
TRENTHAM Stoke on TrentSF4&XB

Telephone 0782 644222

l 19 88...RESULTS 1988....RESULTS.,
c

flXBIm

(fP.97m)

d 19041 .RESULTS 1988....R

Gestetner Holdings PLC
At the Company’s Annual General Meeting on 30th March 1989, a final

cash dividend of 4.5p per share in respect of the 53 weeks ended 5th November
19S8 was approved for payment, on 4th April 1989 to holders ofOrdinary shares
registered at the close ofbusiness on 1 0th February 1989.

Holders of Ordinary shares in bearer form should lodge Coupon 127 at

Barclays Bank PLC, Securities Services Department; 54 Lombard Street, London,
EC3P 3AH on or after 4th April 1989 fortheir entitlement to the above dividend.

Holders ofOrdinary Capital shares are reminded that, whilst they have no
entitlement to a cash dividend at this time, they are entitled to scrip in lieu ofthe
final dividend for the 53 weeks ended 5th November 1988. Such entitlement;

based upon each Ordinary Capital share registered at dose of business on
10th February 1989, is as follows:

based on the average price of 219.588235p

for each Ordinary Capital share 0.0273239 ofan
held, holders will receive Ordinary Capital share

Fractions of new shares will be sold for the benefit of the Company Scrip,

allotted on 3 1st March 1989, will be despatched to registered shareholders on
3rd April 1989.

Holders of Ordinary Capital shares in bearer form should lodge Coupon
127, with allotment instructions, at Barclays Bank PLC, Securities Services

Department, 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH on or after 3rd April 1989
for their entitlement to registered Ordinary Capital shares in accordance with
the above.

210 Euston Road
London NW12EA
31st March 1989

R.I-F- Lewis

Company Secretary

More O’Ferrall surges to £9.52m
By Clay Harris

MORE O’FERRALL, the
outdoor poster contractor
which includes Adshel, the
dominant force in UK bos shel-

ter advertising, increased pre-

tax profits by 84 per cent to

£9-52m in 1988.

Aided by a slightly lower tax

charge, earnings per share rose

by 36 per cent to 25ip (I8i&).

A final dividend of 7.6p (5.4p)

raises the total by 88 per cent

to lOp (7-2p).

The pre-tax advance from
£7.12m came on turnover
ahead by 16 per cent to £44£m
(£38.3m). At the operating
level, margins improved from
20 per cent to 23.3 per
cent.

Mr Rnssell Gore-Andrews,
chairman

,
said this reflected

greater marketing efforts and
strict controls on overheads.
Capital expenditure more

than rinuhlpd to wini last year,
and similar foveatangnt in

planned in 1989.

By tbs year-end, the group
intends to have doubled to 60
per cent the proportion of
Adshel sites which have been
converted to Superiites, faaefe-

fflummated panels which com-
mand a rate prennnzn of op to
100 per cent
As a result of last year's

spending, net interest payable
rose to £839,000 (£534,000), and
gearing jumped from 28 per
cent to 75 per cent Mr Treves:
Maund, finance director, said
gearing was unlikely to breach
the 100 per cent level in 1989.
The UK accounted for 84 per

cent of operating profit, France
and Belgium for 14 per cent
and Ireland for 3 per cent The
total comes back to 100 per
cent taking account of losses

from the group’s start-up oper-

ation in Taiwan.
Coast-United, which owns

21,000 benches at Californian
bus stops, is unlikely in 1®9 to

do more than cover the costs of

financing last year’s 25.5m
(£354m) acquisition.

Through a swap of sites with
privately owned Arthur
Maiden, More O’Ferrall has
increased its specialist empha-
sis, on bos shelters at one end
of the market and on “super
sites" at the other. The latter

panels are at least 50 per cent
larger than, and sometimes
doable the size af, the standard
20 ft wide by 10 ft high Mil-

board poster. This leaves
Maiden and MATa Mills &
Alien subsidiary to dug it out
in wiMiHb ground, although

they too are benefiting from
the move towards added-valae

in the sale of poster space, and
it* is not dear bow much zeal

competition there is among
contractors those days. Mora
O’Ferrall, In any case, is the

only pore play in outdoor,
advertising, and no asm else

knows the business better. Tte
SuperHte experiment bears this
out The premium rate card
has bean successfully defended
against discounting, and the
pay-back period for conversion
costs appears to becansldera-
hly less than two years.

just ovw u. More OTtenaH ts

unlikely to repeat the past
year's 60 per cent ont-perfbr-
mance of the market, out it

should continue to gain
ground.

Fred. Cooper moves ahead 46% to £4.5m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

POOR PROFITS from a big
acquisition badly dented
growth in per share
at Frederick Cooper, the Bir-

• mingbam-based industrial con-
glomerate, in the half-year to
January 3L.
Pretax profits for the group

rose by nearly 46 per cent,
from £&Q0m to M.sm, but fully
rffiirtoH earnings per share rose
by only 5.1 per cent to &2p
(7Ap).
Cooper’s often-repeated

objective is to achieve earnings
per share growth that ranks
tiie group in the upper quartfle

of all London-quoted compa-
nies. But Mr Eddie Kirk, chair-

man, said yesterday: “We are
going to miss our objective this

year."
Mr Kirk blamed pom- profits

from Lorlin Electronics, the

All-round sales

growth helps

Jeyes advance
Jeyes Group, the health and
hygiene products manufac-
turer which joined the USM
last October, lifted pre-tax prof-

its from £L21m to £L58m in
1988 on turnover ahead 24 per
rant at £3&23m.
The directors said that 40 per

emit of sales growth came from
expansion of core products, 25
per cent from new products -
Parozone Bleach Block and
Moists toilet tissue were
launched during the year —
and 35 per cent from acquired
businesses. .

’

I

UK sales rose by some 20 per
cent with household names
such ad Jeyes Fluid, Parozone,
BIoo and Ibcol all achieving
record sales. Exports expanded
36 per cent and test markets
have been established in a
number of oversees countries.

Earnings per 5p share
worked through at 15£p (13£p)
and, as forecast in the propec-
tus, a final dividend of 09p is

recommended.

Celestion near
£2m in the red
at nine months
Celestion Industries, the
clothing and kmdSpeaker man-
ufacturer which was the sub-
ject Of a management buy-in
last October and changed tts

year end, has reported for the
nine month period to Decem-
ber 31 last .!

Hie significant loss antici-

pated turned out to be £L9Gm
at the pre-tax level, compared
with a profit of STOftOQ for-the

twelve months to April 7 1968.

But the figures do show a mod-
est improvement on the
interim loss of Kim.
Turnover for the period was

E30.44m, with 822.19m coning 1

from the cjothiry division and
£8.26m from tiie audio side.

Clothing, however, showed a
trading loss of £1.18m com-
pared with a S238J00O profit on
audio. Exceptional items of
£1.02m arrived at before the
pre-tax loss included £800,000

of stock provisions following
substantial rationalisation sad
reorganisation of the clothing
division.

Meantime the dividend is

held with a payment of 0.75p
for the nine months period; the
net loss per share was 7.4p,

'ilu I iIh i
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USM-quoted manufacturer of
electrical switches and connec-
tors bought for glSJm In con-
vertible preference shares last

year. He ririnwri that the com-
pany had turned out to be
operating at only half the pre-
viously reported level of profit-

ability and said writs had been
issued an its former auditors
and directors.

“But Lorlin is responding
very well to treatment and I

believe it will eventually
become one of the star per-

formers of the group," he main-
tained.
The latest results also

include a first-tune contribu-
tion from another large acqui-
sition - Gibbons of WHlenhall.
the lockmaker, also bought for

convertible stock last year.

Mr KWc «riri that underlying

rts growth in the rest of
group was nevertheless a

highly satisfactory 27 per cent
Turnover was up from

£24_8m to ami MT Kirk
said the outstanding order
book of£l6m was atan all-time
high.
The dividend is lifted by 23

per cent to L35p (Lip).

Spending on tooling and
equipment came to £1.5m in
ftva first Half anti thin ahnnlti

result in several product
launches in the second -
though some are running
behind schedule because of a
backlog of work among tool-

makers.

• COMMENT
Frederick Cooper’s poor earn-
ings per share figure is a grim
reminder that a gulf yawns

Fleming Investment high
income trust launched
By Heather Fannbrough

FLEMING INVESTMENT
Trust Management, a subsid-
iary of Robert Fleming, the
merchant bank, is offering its

first high income investment
trust to the public today. If

fully subscribed at the offer
price, the Fleming High
Income Investment trust will
be capitalised at £25m.
The trust is offering 25m

ordinary shares at loop with
warrants attached on a one-
fbr-five basis. These confer the .

right to subscribe for one ordi-
nary,share at lOOp an August 1 -

between 1993 and 1996.

'

The trust will be ms of the
highest yieldingon the market,
with a forecast yield of 7 per

cent, compared with the cur-
rent yield on the Financial
Times Actuaries All Share
index of 42 per cent
la order to provide a target

yield of at least iso per cent
above the All Share fail”

, up
to 35 per cent of tire fond may
be invested in convertible pref-

erence shares.
The offer closes on April 12

and trading is expected to start

on Wednesday April 19. The
•minimum application for
Shares is £JJ»0. •

' The offer is being sponsored
and imderwritten by Robert
Fleming and the broker to the
issue is - County Nat West
WoodMac.

Splash abandons fight
By David Walter

Splash Products, the T-shirt
company and character mer-
chandiser, has abandoned its

fight to stay independent of
Astra Trust and has advised
shareholders to accept Astra'S

Q4n share-only bid.

Following discussions last
week, those directors of Splash
who had not already backed
Astra - following the defec-

tion of two board-members
early on in the bid - decided
to accept the offer in respect of
their holdings representing
2S£per cent of Splash shares.

Their change at heart took
Astra well beyond the 50 per
cent mark and the hid has thus
been declared unconditional as
to acceptances. Mr Robert Bat
Unger, Splash’s existing chair-

man, and his boardroom col-

leagues wffl be staying an to
run the business.

Astra, an engineering, prop-

erty and financial services
group run fay the ambitious 29-

year oM Mr Theo Paphifis, won
«HaTt>hn)dBT- approval for a cap-
ital reconstruction and a
change of name to AT Trust

Prestwich sale to Lanca
PRESTWICH Holdings has
further reduced its character
merchandising business with
the sale id Hayjax Manufactur-
ing to Lanca. the importer of
handbags and clothes, for
up to £233,000, writes Andrew
mil.
Tjmat alywady holds licences

,

through its Prankei & Roth
subsidiary, to reproduce fic-

tional characters on shoes,
jfflp and fflqHritng.

The deal with Prestwich
should wimiii thin range of
merchandise to include towels,
duvet covers and bed linen.

Hayjax bolds licences fix- char-

acters such as Mickey Mouse.
Bambi, Winnie the Pooh and
Thomas the Tank Engine.
hi January, Prestwich sold

for £5m Mobile, its T-shirt
printing and character mer-
chandising subsidiary, to
Splash Products.

Prestwich aims to concen-
trate on its core video cassette
and compact business.
In the year to June 30 1988,

Hayjax made pretax losses of
£36/132 on turnover of £292m.
Lanca will make one half of
the £233.000 wmiMHt far the
company in a year and the
other in two years’ time.

'l-r

NOTICE OF RESIGNATIONANDAPPOINTMENT

The Kogdom al Thailand

us^eo,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2005

EteetricftyGeneratingAuthorityof Thailand

TL&S195,000,000
Floating Kate Notes dne 2005

Petroleum Authority of Thafland

U.S.8145,000,000
' Flouting Rate Notes tine2005

Notice k hereby given that Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

has resigned as Reference Agent with effect from the date hereof.

Lloyds Bank Pic at Fatynea House, 25 Monument Street, Loudon
EC3R 8BQ has been appointed successor Reference Agent.

Reference Agent —<a^nrs— -w- -m i

Lloyds
Bank

between commitment to high
eps growth and its achieve-
ment. The shares, however, do
not seem to have taken the
message to heart: at yester-

day’s 175p, a likely £9.4m pre-

tax tills year (meaning 10 per
cent growth in eps) leaves
them looking unabashed on a
p/e multiple of over 10. Proba-
bly tins reflects confidence in
the quality of the management
and Mr Kirk’s achievements at
the companytatiK three years
since he joined. However Justi-

fiable that may be - and it is

probably quite a bit - the
group’s vulnerability to -A
downturn in consumer demand
fra- electrical products and win-
dow and door fittings doeshot
suggest that the fight back to
high earnfaigs per share gtirwth
wfitt be an ^asy one. .

•'

Town Centre
.

Securities

achieves £2m •
.

Town Centre Securities, the
property investor and devel-

oper, pushed pre-tax. profits

ahead by £404,000 to £299qvin
Hn» dt nMPtfaa toDaceipbteSL
The 1908 profit figure

htdndes property dealing prog
its of £136,000 (nil). Gross
rental investment fooniny

amounted 'to £5u6m, up from
£4£lm, while group revenue
before Interest charges was up
from £3.26m to £4.05m,/Tax

fog earnings up at JL4$» O-TTfr)
per share. The tBrectacg have
declared an increased interim
dividend of 0-6p (&5D).

Ifre company said that prof-

its generated by the invest-

ment properties should con-

tinue to grow steadily.

Lambert
Howarth
hit by surge

in imports 'VJ

By.Altos Rawftw*

LAMBERT HOWARTH,
footwear and luggage

feU from a P*®4** 1EfFiSE
info a Joss of 2®iSiWo

to 1988 n«»a«g.
intensely competitive coran-

tioos in the UK footwear mar-
•

*
-T.

"

" Xu the last • year
like the rest of the UK shde

industry, baa beea hit fay a
sharp surge of south east

imports fuelled by the

strength of the popmL This

Influx has Imposed pressure

on output and profitability.

The problem of increasing

imports was exacerbated to
difficulties in launching the

new Hitx range of

shoes. The group baa bad, to

write down, rigaifipant dock?
dne to these difficulties.

Mr Martin Jordan, non-exec-

utive chairman, said he was
confident that the group's

problems were -over. There
may be Some farther “minor
nmmlwllwf, but "‘nothing

Uka the traumas of last year-,

he said..'- - v
Turnover rose- to £44J12m

&4L97ra), bad operating prof-

its fell to 9199,090 tsaJMm).
The cost of footwear redundan-
cies and expenses associated
with the .resignation, of Mr

Union, tfca chief

tire -who left last aptumuj
were depressed as an. excep-
tional hereof £376,000.,

Losses per. share worked
through at SAp agahwieari*-
ing8ot27.4p.
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London 31 Iferdi 1989

Banco Nacionaldo

Desenvolvimento ^
Economico ?

;

us.$5o/ooo,qq6
-

Floating Rate Notes 1909 ;;j ;j
Notice is hereby-dven -. _ -

pursuant to the%mwand Conditions oTthtiMotasthm--
fytne throe monthsfrom: -

— .. .
31? March 1389 to 30th Juno 1989

interest rateof10%% per annum..On 30th June 1989 interest of U.S.$27,17>Mabedue per U.S.S 1,000 Note and U.S.8271.74 due
U.S.S10.000 Note for Coupon fto. 40

EBCAmro BanklJmtesd
(Agent Bank)

31stMarch 1988.
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SURVEY
Though the area has
become a focal point

for institutional

investors, much of

the development has
been undertaken by local concerns.

The market has been driven by
internal factors rather than outside

influences, write Paui Cheeseright

and lan Hamilton Fazey

Quite tasty,

in parts
Tt» Rafng* Assurance Building In Oxford Stroal,

rucontty acquired by SkHBon Holding* (*•• psg* 3)

--^s.5

MANCHESTER is enjoying a
consJderabfe economic revivaL
Surveys by the regional cham-
ber- of commerce -show that
business confidence has been
running high for the last three
years, in. spite of continuing
worries about ririll shortages
and high brtpr&tt fates.'

The effect on the property
market, though, lit sHU some-
thing of aeurate’s egg, with
some areas very much more
buoyant than others. A look at
the unemployment figures
helps explain why. There were
U5£86 people on the register

last December, or 10.2 per cent
of people of working age. These
are stul high figures, bat they
are encouraging because in
July they wge^xaoge and 1LS

The figures also disguise
some-wide-varlatfams within
the conurbation of in boroughs
and 2JSm people. For example,
olderindnstrial areas such as
Bolton, Bury, Oldham and
Rochdale - in the north and
east of fhe mfaaa sprawl - aU
have urampfoyment rates over
10 per cent. However, things

get better towards the south,
with the Manchester travel-to-

wufc area itselfdown to 9L7 per
cent and tbeHlacdesfieM area
of east Cheririre reporting an
imemptoyniinit rate of only A3
percent.

Property prices reflect this
pattern, rising towards the
south. Indeed, towns like
WOmstow, on the fringe of the
conurbation in Che Cheshire
countryside, have enjoyed
mnflh higher levels Of Office

rentals for most of the 1980s.

Proximity to Manchester Air-
port and the «ati«*ai motor-
way network are principal rea-
sons, coupled with a generally

jfcasantr

PROPERTY in MANCHESTER

Looks, feel and affluence
extend widely across the
southern swathe of Greater
Manchester, in a rough trian-

gle founded on Stockport to the
east, Altrincham to the west
and Macclesfield to the south.
This is stockbroker-belt Man-
chester on the residential
front, sunrise industry in
employment terms. High tech-
nology companies such as
Simon Engineering, Ferranti,
ICE Pharmaceuticals and Clba-

Geigy are strong. A proliferat-

ing network of wmaiter busi-

nesses supply and service them
and others.

The northern areas of the
conurbation are reviving but
more slowly. Of greater strate-

gic giynfflwmpB, however, is

what is happening in the cen-
tre. Trafford Park Urban Devel-

opment Corporation has
brought a renewed confidence

into Europe’s oldest industrial
estate — a 2fi0Q<acre vastness
situated largely between the
historic Bridgewater and Man-
chester Ship Canals, but also
bounded by the city centre and
the newly-widened Mfi3 motor-
way.
Investment and reinvest-

ment by larger companies in
Trafford Park are now running
at hundreds of millions of
pounds. Cerestar, the Italian-

owned food refining group, has
even taken, advantage of the
newly-guaranteed long-term
navigability ofthe Ship Canal’s
upper reaches to expand its
shipsopplied plant
Not that Manchester Docks

win be resuming their farmer
bustle as far as ocean-going
container ships are concerned.
The main docks have now been
converted into Salford Quays,
a complete village of residen-
tial and leisure developments,
by Urban Waterside, the first

private sector development cor-

poration in Britain- Commer-
cial property around the old
flocks and the ship e*mai has
been a market of its own
the eeriy 1980s, thanks to the
designation of two enterprise

zones, one on each ride of the

canaL The two-tter market this
created now appears less of a
distortion, however, because
other parts of Greater Man-
chester have been recovering
economically.
Growth and general recovery

have hphmfl fuel the continu-
ing emergence of Manchester’s
fjwarHflHl and professional com-
munity. now a job-creating,
self-sufficient industry of
banks, merchant banks,
finance houses, entrepreneur-
ial solicitors, accountants,
insurance brokers, actuaries
and the 22fc& Demand for more
and better space has
risen in the dty centre as a
result, relegating memories of
office blocks peppered with “To
Let” signs to yesteryear.
Older, run-down areas

remain in the city, but the
Government’s Central Man-
chester Development Corpora-
tion is working on that, with
the Ml cooperation of the city
gwmril-

One of the most serioqs of
these blighted areas is proba-
bly to the east, where the Man-
chester City Council has been
seeking tO promote smalUiHiln

revival schemes. The most
encouraging factor has been

the emergence of some specula-
tive housing development and
the disclosure of plans by com-
panies like Grand Metropolitan
and Fed Holdings far specula-
tive retail and commercial
schemes.
But it is precisely areas like

this which would be most
quickly and worst afflicted if

the regional economic revival
was choked off by a combine-

CONTENTS
The city centre
merry-go-round; retail market;
the Sooth 2
Partner* In regeneration; resl-

dential market; Induatiy 3

Hon of high interest and
exchange rates. It is not a fore-

gone conclusion that the
revival is sustained and deep
enough to withstand such
adverse factors.

Manchester's problems in
this regard are little different

from those of other centres like

Birmingham, Leeds ar|fl Glas-
gow. Butdie effect on the prop-
erty market would not be

Any property mar-
ket decline, caused by a lessen-

ing of demand, would be slow
rather than violent as develop-

TOTAL

****••- rv 3***^.
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... .

era backed away from projects

and investors’ confidence
ebbed away.
That is one bad case sce-

nario. Another springs from
over-enthusiasm. This is the
notion that the property mar-
ket will respond too vigorously

to the rise in demand for space

and build itself into a surplus

which in torn would lead to
static rents and possibly slip-

ping values.

The second may prove to be
more a realistic pn^ction than
the first. It has happened
before, Indeed those “To Let
signs which peppered tbe cen-
tral dty area only three years
ago were at least partly the
result of the fact that there
was a surplus of space from
the previous boom which had
to be absorbed before rents
started to move up.
So far, this ovvsupply has

not emerged. There is a short-
age of office space and rents
have climbed as they have
done elsewhere in Britain But
if all the plans to develop were
actually carried to fruition,
then the situation could
change.
Equally, there is a shortage

of suitable industrial space.

The key word here is “suit-

able." Manchester has a whole
stock of large and Ill-favoured

premises available which do
not fit in with the needs of on
economy which is turning
increasingly to light industry.
Again, there is a shortage of
reclaimed land on which to
build such premises, although
there is plenty of derelict land.
The industrial and office sec-

tors intersect at tbe point that
developers like to find sites on
which they can build premises
suitable for general business
use and therefore commanding
rente higher than those for
mere sheds. So the more
vibrant the office sector, the
tighter the sqneeze on new
industrial space.
But this comes back to the

strength of the economic
revivaL Thus fir, it has been
the case that the demand for

space in Manchester has been
coming largely from local com-
panies (nt from companies mov-
ing around and expanding
within tbe region. This gives
the property market an inher-
ent strength.
The market will remain star

Me as kmg as it caters primar-
ily to local and regional needs.

Once developers start believing

that any vacant space will
automatically be taken up by
companies pressing to leave
the South-East, they are proba-

bly in for trouble.

This is not to soy that com-
panies have not or will not
relocate. It is to say that every
UK regional centre now talks

about the exodus from the
South-East and the Job of
attraction Is becoming more
competitive. Also, surveys In

the South-East show that most
companies prefer to stay and
expand where they are.

On the retail side, the mar-
ket forces are rather different

Here the pressures for and
against development are LocaL
The interests of the city centre
are set against those at outly-

ing boroughs and so on. But
tbe feet is that retail develop-

ment has probably not been as
strong in Manchester as In
other regional centres.

This suggests that there is

ground to be made up and that

proposals in the pipeline for
central developments will
carry on, despite higher inter-

est rates, simply because they
wiU be catering for the situa-

tion in two or three years.
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The city centre’s map is SOUTHWARDS

Merry-go-round
gets under way

IN LITTLE more than 18
months Manchester’s office

scene has been transformed.

(Hut turns to as rents

soar and cash-rich investors

chase fresh opportunities. 'n»
city centre map is being
redrawn once more, and tins

fima ft reflects expansion.

Within the square half mile,

the traditional financial core,

activity is held in check by
existing tenancies, by listed

facades and conservation
areas, and by lack of sites. Any
new-bufld tends to be redevel-

opment of dated 1950s or 1960s

blocks.
However the major chartered

accountants, whose activities

normally signal a
merry-go-round at the top or

the market, are on the move
again. They, too, have grown
with the times; they need more
space, a Higher office specifica-

tion and. with increasing' calls

to service the region, adequate

car parking. They are in the

process of being drawn to the

core’s fringe, where they can
negotiate a substantial pre-let

cm favourable terms.

Coopers & Lybrand was the

first off the mark, shifting

across Portland Street to an
area previously better known
for its Victorian court house.

Another major firm is thought
to be looking very seriously at

a 70,000 sq ft infill site down
Portland Street which has
served as nondescript off-street

car parking sines the last war.

There is fatetpnt too. in an
as yet unbuilt 80,000 sq ft block
on Albion Street, out beyond
the GMEX exhibition centre.

Albion Street is a few minutes
from the dual carriageway
IpflflftTg to MSfi smri It is

also dose to a station on the
first Metndink supertram fine.

Such moves take time. Mean-
while, this spring’s action is

itself a little off-centre. The for-

mer county Wan bufidhig ho-

ing Piccadilly Gardens is about
to be relaunched after com-
plete refurbishment by Parc
Securities as Westminster
House.
When the county council

was disbanded in April 1986,

pundits saw a dim future for
thiK undistinguished 1970s
eight-storey pile. The opposite
has proved to be the case. As
Parc is well aware, the 160,000
sq ft of Westminster House,
due for completion in May, is

the only new hig|v^ppqfl«»timi
space becoming available in
central Manchester during
1989.

Agents reckon that current

The business park era

Westminster House - 8w only niajor conmofcM space available In th# city over the next year

demand amounts to arotrnd six months’ study, it came
500,000 sq ft Apart from West-
minster House, a further
1&MH0 sq ft of ’’speculative”

“reluctantly” to the conclusion
that comprehensive redevelop-
ment was the only solution for

space is under construction at its £7.5m office scheme, offer-

six city centre sites, several of ing 35,000 sq ft on five storeys.

ONE DOOR
OPENING

SO MANY OTHERS
FOR BUSINESS
THROUGHOUT

THE NORTH WEST

V/ Dunlop
Heywood

Gnn^iniSmijta

90 DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M3 2QP
TEL-061-834 8384

UINGUUtDBOUSE- MERCHANTSQUII'-5AtR)SO-H52Sr
TEL: 061-848(1333

20 NEWBONOSTREET - LONDON - WIYSHF
TEL Q1-491 3345

OLDBANK HOUS - 72LONDON STREET - READING BOUESUIE • KOI 49
TEL: 0734-587171

which are also outside the tra-

ditional half-mile boundary.
In fact, there is little specula-

tion involved in current deals.

Most office buildings are expec-
ted to be substantially pre-let

for at least the wort 12 months.
Barclays Bank, for example,
has signed up the whole 47,000

sq ft of Crtygate Court on Mos-
ley Street months ahead of its

expected completion, and the
building has been bought by
PosTel property services for
£9J243m.
There is also confidence

about 44 Peter Street, joined to
no less a building- than the
Free Trade HalL Peter Street
has enjoyed varying fortunes
in recent years, but is now
sought after. The site became
available through demolition
of a 1960s predecessor, and the
28,000 sq ft block, due for com-
pletion in spring 1990, has a
conservatively post-modern
stone facade which respects, if

it does not rival, its distin-

guished neighbour.
Grimley J R Eve, the agent

for 44 Peter Street, is already
inviting inquiries. Across the
road, however, the former
Albert Hall is a different propo-
sition. Though listed, the bond-
ing’s fabric is in a poor state.

City planners insist that any
development - with a poten-
tial of 37,500 sq ft - must
respect the eccentric contours
of early 20th century Methodist
enthusiasm. Heads are still

being scratched at L&M Ches-
tergate, the developer, to meet
these conditions.
Unlike the last office boom

period in the 1960s, when
important Victorian creations
gave way to modem curtain-

walling, Manchester City
Council now has firm canser-
vatlonal policies. Planners
know that older buildings, or
at least their facades, are popur
Lar with users and visitors
alike. Mr Stuart Shore, who
heads the city’s planning infor-

mation group, points out that
this ttme Manchester Is wink-
ing from a position of strength.

AQ the same, some Interest-

ing tussles lie ahead. Malvern
Property recently lodged a
planning application for a site

on the comer of St James’s
Square and South King Street,

involving demolition of three
Georgian and early Victorian
buildings in a conservation
area. Malvern says that, after

But there could be a strong'
reaction.

Another prickly issue is the
former Skin Hospital on Quay
Street, an Edwardian building
which was sold by the regional

Some Interesting

development
tussles lie ahead

health authority in January for
a repeated £3.4m. There have
as yet been no firm develop-
ment proposals for this third off

an acre site.

Complete demolition is

unlikely to be on the agenda at
55 Brown Street, acquired by
Chestergate late last year for

some £3.5m. Calculated up
from a site area iff 0.2 acres,

this places a new “high” on
prime fliMmniai core land of
gi7-Sm an acre. The building's
facade is listed but there are no
untoward technical problems
in retaining It in the 51JJ00 sq
ft scheme.
Mr Shore says that the city

council generally enjoys a posi-

tive working relationship with
developers. Some 94 per cent of
planning applications are
granted approval because, he

suggests, the ground rules are
discussed and the alternatives
explored long before schemes
go to committee.

- Investor participation in the
Manchester property scene has
been enlivened by the arrival
of Loudon companies to whom
a few million pounds does not
exactly strain the current
aiEflflnnt- And they «m make
handsome profits. For example,
Peter House was bought early
In 1968 by Old Park Lane Secu-
rities for SAJ&n, same £800,000
above the 1987 asking price.

Peter House is now expected to
be “turned” or sold on, without
refurbishment, for
But what of rental values?

Prime office locations started

1988 at £&5Q a sq ft Westmin-
ster House rentals will be from
£10 upwards, depending on the
amount of space taken. Bar-
days is thoutfit to be paying
£11.70 to occupy Citygate
Court. Negotiation on Fiscal
House. York Street, another
substantial pre-let, is settled at
£13.25. Agents telfc about £15-

£16 a sq ft by early 1990, and
around £20 in 1992 when cur-
rent known demands will have
been met

It is small beer by London
standards, and a few months
behind the Birmingham or

;

Leeds markets. But yields on 1

Manchester properties are at !

least comparable, and that is

the key to investor confidence.

Robert Waterhouse

MANCHESTER Is that rare
city where the offices out of
town are as expensive and
valuable as those in the central

city. Indeed, according to fig-

ures compiled by WiL Robin-

son. chartered surveyors, the
1988 Manchester office take-up
was split evenly between the
foiwigr and outer' districts.

Traditionally, the out-of-

town market has been to the

south of the city, in the sub-
urbs within very easy reach of
the airport But the emergence
of Salford as a new centre has
enlarged the area.

It covers an arc of smaller
towns stretching from Salford

to the south-west of Manches-
ter round to Stockport with
Wihnslow as the southernmost
tip. And, as the market starts

to expand, the boundaries will

be drawn wider still if plans for

business parks in towns like

Macclesfield come to fruition.
Hitherto, the market has

been based on a atring of one-
off and relatively modestly-
sized developments, up to
40,000 sq ft, frequently pro-
duced by local companies like
Swinton Goddard, Chestergate
Seddon and Orbit Develop-
TTWfltff,

But this is Mkdy to change
in two ways. In the first place
Salford has the space for an
offices centre to grow so that it

can act as a focal attraction in
its own right Hence the Man-
chester Ship fanai Company-
GJL Morris Construction joint
venture to build a 77,000 sq ft

complex called Quay West.
Again, offices playa significant

part in the 250,000 sq ft mixed
development planned by Amec
Properties - the Anchorage at
the head of Dock 9.

late as 3987 the institutions dSd

not have much interest in

Manchester property invest-

ment. Now they do.

Developers have been
encouraged by the dsmhnd:
This hag beat evident in the

experience at' Towers 2000, an
Intercity Property Group busi-

ness park -at Dklsbuxy, three

mites south of the Manchester
city centre. The first phase at

three buildings has been pre-

let to high technology compa-

Significantly, the develop-

ment was originally planned
on the basis ofrents of £7J50 a
sq ft But the rents on the pre-

lets have ranged from £9 to JHL2

a sq ft.

The strength of demand
which lies behind such rental

increases has. Inevitably

The market Is stronger
than for a decade.
Office take-up In the
city topped 1m sq ft

last year and the

growth rate In rents Is

calculated |o average
47.22 per cent

encouraged other projects. Ska
that of Manchester Ringway
Developments, again just south

of the dty, of St Modwen Prop-
erties at Wythenshawe,
north-west of the airport; not
to speak of: plans for Maoctefr

field.

The- planners have viewed
both the an&off developments
and the business parks with
some caution. CbeshireCounty

is little development moon*

the airport, save for to* J**
JSt project, but ft m B> this

for development wiHcoma

m

with that, pcewireto ritaj fiw

Green Belt As
noted. 'Vw. srotagw
within 15 minutes or u» «r*

port w% benefit from the Jux-

rrbhe wrirtit.of development

19 already conflblenibte do# in

Salford, the enterprise zone tax

concessions run not at the end

of 1991. IT everything now
piamigd at Salfora and-around

the arc were to
there is little doubt that the

market would be wfftang*: .

for the present though, the

market is stranger than It hte
been for a decade. The office

take-up in Manchester — to

and outside the cite;'-- topped

3m sq ft test year. Dumop Hey-
wcxid. chartered surveyors, 0^

that white the- average,
Mtmnai, growth jrate in"

; rents

between 1980 and 1988 was
12.54 per cent, the growth
between the end of 3987 and
1968 was 47.22 per cent Top
rents for the regum were £13.25

a sq ft at the end of last year.

TOdds vary, depending cm
the district WJL BoMngga
reported that the lowest proved

yield in the city centre was Bdfi

per oent and thus sUghtiy ns*
rower than 6.75. to 7 per cent
prevailing for out-of-town
office investment. At Salford,

once the tax allowances have
been stdpped out yUhfii have
been around 7.5 per cent. ;

For the Institutions,, how-
ever, there Is the slight prob-

lem that there has not ben* a

^ 'r-
'-x

\:

rfii *it-i flrrr
1*-

RETAIL MARKET

It’s back to basics

(ffi)

Castle courts

THE GOVERNMENT’S
measures to hold back con-
sumer spending have not bad
the same effect in the
North-West as they have in the
South-East and, to all appear-
ances, the retail property mar-
ket is as strong as ever.
But there is just a slight

tinge of apprehension. “The
market is beginning to worry
about where the tenants are
going to come from. The basic
ground rules are becoming
important again," says Mr
John Hockey, the retail special-

ist at Dunlop Heywood, char-

r
tered surveyors.
And those ground rules

mean that developers do not
project increases in rents. They
need to work off what is hap-
pening in the market now. The
latest new rents recorded by
Dunlop Heywood in King
Street, one of central Manches-
ter’s prime streets, are £130 a
sq ft (Zone A), and, in Stock-
port, one of the UK’s best
retailing towns where Ham-
mersoEQ has a centre, £160 a sq
ft (Zone A).
There has, in feet, been Utile

new development in the cen-
tral city area, although the
major stores have been under-
taking their own refurbish-
ment programmes.
Shopping has continued to

be dominated by the Amdale
centre, where tenant demand
has been as strong as ever.
Whether here, and elsewhere
in the prime streets, this win
change with an inevitably
higher rates burden from next
year, phis high service charges,
remains to be seen.
There are two major city

centre developments which
could affect the future pattern

of retailing. The first is the
£20m Castle Quay, a 100,000 sq
ft centre designed by Manches-
ter Ship Canal Company to
attract nigh income customers
rather than low income visi-

tors. Construction has started.

The second is that proposed
for a gifr* rwrt to ™ G-Mex
Exhibition Centre. There a
partnership of Merlin interna-

tional and Central Station
Properties, set up originally by
Commercial Union and the for-

mer Greater Manchester Coun-
cil, will build a festival shop-
ping centre. But this is longer
range. Planning and govern-
ment subsidies have not yet
been sorted out.

'

Manchester City CoancQ has
followed a planning policy
designed to keep development
in the city centre. It has there-

fore vigorously opposed the
plethora of proposals for
regional shopping centres out-

side. Decisions on that are

awaited from the Environment -

Secretary. But Mr Hockey
warns that “only one mega-
scheme will be successful, even
If consents for two are
granted."
Nor has the city council been

cm tim Bftfcnhltehmnnt of
free-standing superstores out-;

side the centre of Manchester?
Btit its policy, partly ds a cad-'

sequence Of successful plan-

ning appeals by Tesco, has
recently been relaxed for food
retailing.

Paul Choe—right

cil
'

nmar • - t
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SALFORD
ENTERPRISE"ZONE~

MANCHESTER
THE. FIRSTTOTALLY
ENERGY CONSCIOUS
HI-TECH DEVELOPMENT '•

TO COME TO THE
MARKET-WITHIN THE
ENTERPRISE ZONE'
60.000 SQ. FT. TO LET

Salford Quays
An International Centre for Business

Amosteedtingandannprdustsiuedeodatxnattaaaaiganeuibusausa

citywhararcHiecBiralcxcxBaxxcnhancedbyapailandscapcdspacesand

an attractive waterside aasarisy combine to create an awhonma* idealfor

dsetatsstdoaoranguser.

Proposals mdude a first phase ofaround 200,000 sq.fi. induing

tha'afiuP t^^hd^nphhdbya^ilmidatriums^portnjgfjod,

drinkand readingamcn&a. That ax {dansfxatop qm£ty hadand

Umbdkdaznaainkakmmdudmga station an me planned

TdamBnk’ ml system mi efinxeaoaas to the regond tmafaameand

nariondmoiarwaysystmandMatAestef'sbnematkmdAhponamrtiteie

AtmmndtsmoA^adtisptjcfdiefimm!.

StatonAeste.aS.beeais l989v*A<x*nptoton(#¥hixl in

only 1991.

EhqtirteJKmriKrfnowjhM

Amtordmkfncartgr

061-8347187

Bernard Thorpe

ARRIVING IN PINK ;
QUAY WESTWHARF Si06 MANCHESTER.

.

TO LET SPECTACULAR 77.000 SQ.FT. HEADQUARTERS BUILDINGNGW-UNQEft^NSTRUCTION

„
WMOUARPHOUSC.

MEROWm>QUWSAlFCRDHJ2SI
061-8488333

RmMm&O
fmAm UNXN.BSADBKM* MANCHESXEft

**T Ti~n-ifipwi I

Modem Production Facility
64*000 sq ft lb Let

JointAgmrta Ryder& Dutton 001 6201238 -

CHEETHAM HILL.
Extensive Showroom

6^60 sq ft To Lot/For Sato .

SingleStonyWortMhopwithOfflGM
8/165 sq ft Reehold for Sale

hmhdsvmwow

London HanchMe Uvwpool SAM fenfeMte

JACKSON CONSTRUCTION
BUIU>INO

JACKSON

Making Wcas Take Shape _On Time

HEAD OFFICE: Ja^>nC^ogrnaloa Co. LaL.OM Bank
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EARLIER •TOTS month, Mannfrpfftpf
CSty.CmueQ and the Central Man-
chester Development Corporation
ftmnchal a joint marketing initia-

tive to promote an international

concert ban as a tffiw home-for the
Halte ^Orchestra and conversion of
the Free Trade Hall into a state-of-
the-art convention centre.

The proposal had been widely
trailed. At this stage, before the
market responds, interest revolves
on.-the alliance it represents
betweenffie Labonr-controDed dty
council mid the Gqvemment-im-
poseddeyetopmeto corporal
a relationship hot many would have
cared 1b predict 12 months, ago.

Meats a roatrtagB of convenience
than a -lave match, the two bodies
have nevertheless enjoyed a close
reTattorffifrlp smee the UDC was set
Up &CJnns^lflBS. Atthnngh file dgVEl-
onmftntfnmnraHnn has become file
planning antKmjjy for file strip of
land flanking the dty centre's

flw W88
fthwwn as tiw pliiiining aflpfriy

.

Ib practice; tide-means that dty
planners proceed exactly as before,
except, that the planning- officer’s

ment-«W3^oration board rather than
to planizzng committee. To date,
such recommendations have proved
100 per cent acceptable. They
fncfryfe a complex procedure involv-
ing listed buildmg consent cm both
Bldflt jtiH TTrtwtnr of one of Man-
chester’s

. best-known landmarks,
the former Refuge Assurance Bnild-

;xm Oxford Street
ilBon Holdings, which now

iiw nw
Skil

owns the Refuge, is proposing a
multi-use business centre which

the ornate ground floor up to
' pohlic for the first time.

_ from the development cor-

poration should come in the form of
dty grant, justified by tire esti-

mated i£00 sew jobs In Skfllion’s
proposal — whtrh innfnrfpg a hi-tayfr

business park on fan* at the rear.

SkzUlon is not the only major
developer "signed up" since the
UDC came Into being. Behind Picca-
dilly Station, 7.5 acres of -mainly
derelict land around the Rochdale
and Ashton ran*i hawna ate being
reclaimed for work to start on Ava-
tar’s £50m Manchester Twiwrwati^n]

Trade Centre. The project is tied
into a 125-unit housing scheme
called Piccadilly Village.
Similar proposals for rt»e area

have surfaced over the years, but it

took the arrival of the UDC the
avaflahfllty of£i.7m in dty grant to
get things finally moving. In the
Whitworth Street corridor, quintes-
sential Manchester warehouses are
being converted into 325 flats for
sale and rent by George Whnpey
and Housing Projects, with dty
grant again providing a £5m pump
primer for a £20m investment More
nwiwdwr is grhwhilwt +0 follow.
Mr John Glester, the development

corporation's chid executive, agrees
that his organisation has been
lucky in its timing - coinciding
with the extremely buoyant Man-
chester city centre scene - and
that Timah was Happming any way.
"Our arrival has served to stimulate
mare substantial «nA higher quality

How the city’s regeneration is taking shape

Partners seek a
change of gear

?

1

he rfafmg-

He predicts that the corporation’s
£50-80m budget over five years
could generate £600m of investment,

or three fima* the original target.

Mr Glester, previously with tbs DoE
in Manchester, helped create all

three North-West development cor-
porations, so he is well placed to
pypinit flip public ftmdlng regimes.
What he and the city council

jointly seek is a change in gear for
Manchester consistent with the
Olympics bid. By the end of the
five-year period the city should
have reinforced its position not sim-
ply as the capital of the North but
as an international player in its

own right, the new holitai frwtpfwg

attract a different sort of business.
This, Mr Glester believes, can be

done without saturating the mar-
ket. "The land available hasn’t
altered. What will change is the
speed and quality of development."
He sees no reason to revise the cor-

poration's target of 6,000 longterm
jobs, many available to the less
advantaged living in nearby inner-

city areas in» Huhne and Aidwick.
Not everybody is quite so bullish

aboat the staying power of Man-

chester’s attractions. Mr Alan
McGarvey, managing director of
Greater Manchester Economic
Development, the agency created by
the former county council, fears
that cash-rich London institutions

with "more money than sense"
have arrived in the North-West.
There could easily come a time,

he suggests, when over-supply
starts to put downward pressures

on roots. "Fashion is pushing ahead
faster than demand. We are con-
cerned about what happens if the

boom disappears."
Inthis context, the urban regen-

eration exercises well under way at

Salford Quays and about to get into
swing at Trafford Park have some
relevance. Salford Quays is rapidly

becoming an office dty in its own
right Already there is over half a
million square feet of office or B1
(hi-tech) space in occupation, with a
further 800j000 sq ft being built or
scheduled for the coming year
(including the first Trafford Park
offices). So far, space has let as it is

completed, and office rents at
around £11 a sq ft are chasing those

in central Manchester.
The Quays has an advantage over

Grain Whirl, Salford Quays, won
a LowaU Group award for 198S

the city centre, where tduseta out-

side even the most expensive office

schemes can be dirty (the city has
yet to solve rubbish collection prob-

lems) and poorly maintained. On
the other band, Salford Quays does
not yet have the public transport
infrastructure or the variety of
shops and restaurants needed to
support a daytime population of

several thousands.

Whether Manchester’s water

frontage. Its unique if murky river,

rrmal and dock systems, can help
generate a Baltimore-type revival

which permeates beyond mere
office and housing complexes is a
question which has filled many a
seminar. The two development cor-

porations. Central Manchester and
Trafford Park, share Pomona Dock
as part of Him joint border, so the

window of opportunity exists. A
report for pobucaffon shortly paints

some very positive visions.

Half funded by the English Tour-
ist Board, the report has been pre-

pared by Mr Cy Paumier of the US
consultants Land Design Research,
specialists in waterfront regenera-
tion. The ETB’s commitment Implic-

itly recognises Manchester’s tour-

ism and visitor potential.

Almost two years on from desig-

nation, Trafford Park Development
Corporation is at last starting to
show results. Mr Michael Shields,

its chief executive, has moved cau-

tiously via a series of consultants'

reports while stitching together a
250-acre land package at the park’s
gateway. Trafford Wharfside, a joint

venture by Rosehaugh and Trafford

Park Estates, will complement Sal-

ford Quays just across the water.
The other week Mr David Trip-

pier, the fanw Cities Minister, cut
the first sod for Quay West, a nine-

storey. 77,000 sq ft office develop-

ment. It represents the start of
another satellite dty, due to bring
over 3m sq ft of office and light

industrial space to Trafford Wharf-
side within seven or eight years.

Mr Shields also believes this can

be done without flooding the mar-
ket. Rosehaugh, be suggests, will be
looking for pre-lets and customised
requirements. Talks are already

well advanced with a number of

potential clients. Including reloca-

tions from the South-East
Trafford Wharfsule is not Just an

office dty. Plans Include shopping,
restaurants and even night spots

along a promenade and around a
new Inlet which ft«*kg with the Brid-

gewater Canal.
Mare relevant, perhaps, to the

daily workings of Trafford Park, the
development corporation plans a
rehabilitation of the Village area
first built by Westlnghouse amid
the Park’s Industry for workers at

today’s GEC factory. Wlmpey Prop-

erty Holdings is the developers or
Phase 1 which Includes managed
workshops and starter unite.

Half iff the development corpora-
tion's £lG0m budget Is earmarked
for two strategic road schemes. The
first priority Is a new bridge across

the Ship Canal to link into the MGD2
near Eccles; the second is a direct

link to central Manchester avoiding
Chester Road. The corporation also

backs an extension of Metrolink.

tho supertram, through Trafford
Farit. Hois would branch from tho
Une proposed for Salford Quays.

Put together, Trafford Park, Sal-

ford Quays and the Central Man-
chester Development Corporation
area represent massive public
investment in quarters previously
better-known for decline and decay.

Robert Waterhouse

\ :* i
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MAJOR . INSTITUTIONAL
acquisitions have changed the
lace of Manchester estate
agency chains. The Halifax,
the Prudential. Royal Lffe and
Nationwide Anglia are much
in evidence. Well-known localmmm Tilr» Rrtrigfnrria rwfadhn

their Identity, but as part of
wider group*- Many indepen-,
dents R evive, but In an
iiM»rp«i«ihigfy tltflK

ket, writes Robert Waterhouse.
Not least because, after aB

file hectic activity of 1988, the
first quarter.of 1989 has been
stow. At the top end, which In
anil mwmpf Miwduiiiw HMHtng

anything over £100,000, there
is not confidence. Buy-
ers are charyof paying 1988
prices which are already mov-
ing tep 4b10 per cent ahead of
1988. And with good reason: in
some locations, both south aid
north of the city, house prices

almost doubled last year.

The "golden triangle” of
WDmsloWa Knutsfard and Hide
is still jangling after the
events of 1988. At tin start of
the year, anything oyer
£2004)00 represented a chant-

The current residential scene

Realism welcomed back
pagne sale; by November
agents were looking towards
£400,000 for substantial and
secluded but still suburban
homes in Bowdon or Hale.
Now, realism Is returning to

the market - and the
agents, perhaps able to give a
more personal service, are not
unhappy about it.

Mr Michael Thompson, for-

merly a director of Bridgfords,
runs an agency in South Man-
chester teat is allied to the
solicitors Fisk Swain. He
reports that houses are still

moving, with this proviso:
“Realistically priced, they sell;

overpriced, they stick."

His Didsbury office is partic-

ularly busy. Didsbury prices
jumped perhaps only 35 per
cent last year, so the city's

leafier suburbs look reason-
ably good value compared,
with parts of Cheshire. A

detached house fetching more
than £200^)00 Is still unusual,
though Victorian and Edwar-
dian semis can be priced
around £150,000 and the two-
bed terraced cottages of Dids-
bury Village, which escaped
1970s slum clearance only
after residential protest, now
sell for up to £80,000. Mr
Thompson expects prices to
increase by 5 to 10 per cent
this year.
What, in this still volatile

market, is a realistic valua-
tion? Mrs Myra Neale, senior
negotiator at Hafifax Property
Services in Altrincham,
believes a™* it Is simply the
sum that buyers are prepared
to pay. “There's nothing like

tee public to teH us what a
property is worth. Bf It is over-
priced we soon learn by the
lack of interest shown. Last
year, you could name a price.

That’s no longer so."
Mrs Neale expects the Mg,

expensive houses to start
trickling onto the market
again around Easter. Mrs
Denny Tommis, managing
director of the Stockport-based
firm Executive Relocation,
which specialises in finding
houses for clients coming into
tee area, says the trickle is

already a flood.

Last year, Mrs Tommis says,

convenience movers tended to
shy away from the market fur
fear iff having to pay “thou-
sands more" for the house
they bought than the one they
sold. “It was dreadful for us.

But now estate agents are
charing me. It’s wonderfuL
We’re in control!"
Under £50,000, however,

business remains very brisk
and houses often sell within a
week. Parents of students are

THOUGH THE effect of high
interest rates is beginning to
Unaftfift frrvtfppg* to
Greater Manchester, the indus-
trial property market is stm

meet demand.-

M^a legacyof difficult, mfre-
nfenrnftfl sftes which aggravate
the shortage of attractive
dfmlniwifnt fanil.'

. one trouble ttith so-called
brown fie&Lsttes is that history
has often-bequeathed aqomph-
cated ownership. For example,
a soo-aoa;hint in Rochdale
wtte exceflent potential - and
in an JUga. which needs new
jobs 'Tr'teS.np-mwer than 60
owners.. Putting such a site

together for xnarketing pur-'

posesfsaproblem- ;

Greater 'Manchester Eco-

INDUSTRY

Eastern promise
'ifomic Development, the
agency supported by the 10 dis-

tricts, inherited a portfolio of

industrial land from the
Greater Manchester Council
which is now almost foil up
and is to the process of being
sold on to tenants or investors.

Mr Alan McGarvey. GMED’s
managing director, sees his
organisation as an enabler
rather than a landlord. Us
interests are moving towards
area management. In other
words, tee. firm that comes to

GMED for development capital

to advance of site relocation

could have needs coinciding
with improvements elsewhere.
This may, or may not, help

site assembly. From GMED’s
client-based vantage, Mr
McGarvey sees property devel-

opers queering the pitch by
snapping up available plots,

applying for B1 use (mixed
office and hi-tech) then sitting

tight to see what the market
thinks. Hie maintains that the
county’s greatest need by far

to for light manufacturing
sheds of 10-40,000 sq ft

GMED has commissioned
Roger Tym and Partners, work-
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tog with WA Robinson, to
carry out a study which may
substantiate its belief that the
firms seeking 10-40,000 sq ft

premises tend to be expanding
local companies rather than
relocations, and so more likely

to be of lasting benefit to the
North-West economy.
As it happens, brown field

sites are coming up for offer at

opposite ends of the conurba-
tion. Trafford Park Develop-
ment Corporation reports
encouraging interest to the
Northbank Industrial Park, the
framer Iriam Steelworks site,

which is a self-contained off-

shoot of tee corporation area.

Negotiations are under way
even before reclamation is

complete, with 28 firms seeking
to build premises at Iriam.

The 200-acre site has been
largely derelict since British
Steel pulled out 10 years ago,
with the loss of 5,000 jobs. Mr
Michael Shields, chief execu-
tive iff the development corpo-
ration, expects about L000 jobs
to be created
East Manchester was also

dominated by heavy industry.

Including steeL Manchester
City Council, spurred by the
resolve that it could sort out
tee area without surrendering
planning powers to a develop-

ment corporation, has been
working away at the East Man-
chester Initiative for several
years, using DoE inner city
pflrtnevship grant aid.

In all, 250 small schemes rep-

resent a £9m investment to
environmental improvement
since 1982. Close to the city

centre three industrial
improvement areas have been
declared. Residents, too, are
benefiting from a £19m com-
munity refurbishment project

to Miles Flatting as well as 10
housing improvement areas.

There is a growing belief
hat. East Manchester’s time is

about to crane once more. Posi-

tive forces include its proxim-
ity to the dty centre, the MBS
Stockport-Denton route open-
ing this spring whose funding
through to the M62 at Heaton

|

Park is now agreed. •

The first substantial site

Hkaly to be marketed is 100
;

acres in the Bradford area, the
former Manchester Steel, Rich-
ard Johnson & Nephew and
British Gas complex. At
around £60-80,000 an acre for

industrial use (one tenth of the
price asked to the south of the
dty). developers have already,
shown much interest
Most of the action w*""" 11

to the twin Salford and Traf-

ford enterprise zones. After a
downbeat start both zones are

working towards 1991 and the

,

conclusion of incentives with

quality B1 business park devet

'

opments, letting at anything
|

from £3jB0 to £5 a sq ft.

There is plenty of interest to I

non-EZ sites - for instance
1

GMED’s Bredbury estate, now
all but sold on, saw land values 1

doubling in a year. Yields are
:

moving below 10 per cent,

which should encourage inves-

tors to look beyond tee usual

areas. RW

increasingly opting to buy to
for their offspring rather than
pay the high rents of bedsit
land. This applies even to Sal-
ford Quays, the waterside
development where one-bed
flats cost about £80,000. +

Work in and around the
Whitworth Street warehouses
is also under way, with George
Wlmpey and Housing Projects
qualifying for dty grant to
start tee conversion process
off. Central Manchester Devel-
opment Corporation estimates
that some 1,000 flats will be
built, though the dty council
believes it could be many
more. Chinatown housing
Mwtatimi Hafa have »im cre-

ated much Interest.

The dty council is candod-
tog negotiations with Tay
Homes of Leeds to build flats

and semi-detached houses in
East Manchester inner areas.

Tay will receive dty grants to

build at Every Street, Ancoats,
and Bell Crescent, Beswick,
where its progress is bound to

be studied by other developers.

Mr Steve Cranmer, Toy’s
urban renewal director, says
his housing will go on the
market at between £20-
£32,000. "We are pioneers to
East Manchester, and that
means taking risks, but the
formula has worked elsewhere
and the dty council has
already proved to us they
mmb business.*1 Other, pio-
neers are needed, the Greater
Manchester Economic Develop-
ment Company says, to bnfld
ton-blooded executive housing
north of the dty.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec dreams of things to come
Steven Bntler reports from the oil ministers’ conference in Vienna

A REMARKABLE gentle-

ness and moderation
has Infused almost

everything said in public by
the nmp oil ministers from the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meeting
in Vienna this week.

In the midst of a happy
dream about high oil prices,

they are evidently afraid of

doing anything to cause a rude
awakening.
The cartel’s target price of

$18 a barrel for a basket of

Opec crudes was exceeded by a
cent on Tuesday morning, and
with no one fully confident of

why oil markets are so strong,

it is evidently best to do noth-

ing to disturb the situation.

Under the surface, of course,

the organisation is still riven

by deep divisions among its

members.
Kuwait and the United Arab

Emirates, as well a few other

members, are pushing for
higher quotas. This move is

sure to be resisted by countries

which have already seen their

share of Opec's total produc-

tion significantly eroded by the
last production agreement,
reached in November after a
bitter production war and a
collapse of prices.

But as impressive as the
divisions this week was the rel-

ative order with which Opec's
problems were being tackled, a
factor which by itself has
boosted confidence in the mar-
ket
Of course, prices may yet

again collapse, later thi« year
or next as Opec countries bat-

tle among themselves for more
market share.
Both Iran and Iraq axe furi-

ously adding new production
capacity, and all Kuwait, the
UAE and Saudi Arabia need do
is turn on the tap. To some
extent Kuwait and the UAE
have already done so.

The precedent set by Iraq,

which received its demand for

a higher Opec quota after sim-
ply producing as much as it

wanted, was certainly not lost

on other Opec members.

Opec’s eight-member
Ministerial Monitoring Com-
mittee concluded its meeting

in Vienna yesterday after what
participants said was a full

and frank exchange of views
on the contentious Issues fac-

ing the cartel, such as whether
to raise the production ceiling

and and how to allocate quo-

tas for the second half of the

year. Co-operation with nut
Opec oil producers was also
discussed.

Sheikh All Khaiifah al-Sa-

bah, the Kuwaiti tel minister,
said that the aim was to for-

mulate recommendations to
the toll Opec ministerial con-
ference In June, and that
goal would he pursued In fur-

ther meetings among1 minis-
ters In the weeks ahead.
Dr Subroto, the Opec secre-

tary general, said the minis-

ters had received a telex mes-

sage from Abu Dhabi, part of

the United Arab Emirates,
pledging that Its production is

being cut to 850,000 b/d, thus
reducing the UAE’s overpro-
duction.

Industry observers esti-

mated Abu Dhabi's production
in February at 1.05m b/d ant

of a UAE total of 1.45m
b/d.
The ministers appeared

pleased with the atmosphere
and outcome of the meeting,
although evidently no recom-
mendations were adopted.

Yet the outlook tor Opec to

become an effective cartel is

improving because with oil

consumption rising by about
lm barrels a day each year,

after fining earlier in the
decade, and non-Opec produc-

tion not expected to increase

significantly (before it eventu-

ally declines), time is on Opec’s

evident concern that oil prices

may have risen too fast and too

far for anyone’s good.
^At to

for non-Opec oil producers
start to look very attractive.

thus potentially threatening
Onec’s market position, ana

This pem«| Hint rather than

struggling to divide pieces of a
shrinking pie, Opec can poten-

tially satisfy Individual mem-
bers’ needs by special alloca-

tions from its increased share

of the world market. Indeed,

after a few years, only Vene-
zuela, Sandi Arabia, the UAE,
Kuwait, Iran and Iraq will have
the production capacity to
absorb this increased demand.
That is not to say that the

battle to divide the spoils win
not be occasionally bruising
for oil producers and consum-
ers, but ratter that the situa-

tion may be less desperate
than it occasionally has been
in the recent past
As impressive as the caution

with which the oil ministers,

from Sandia Arabia. Kuwait,

Opec’s market position, and
revenues, from two directions.

This concern was voiced
most succinctly by Sheikh AH
KbaHfab al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti
tel minister, in a remarkably
frank interview this week in
the MiiMte East Economic Sur-

vey, the authoritative Cyprus-
based weekly.

“Since this growth On world
demand for cm) Is still in its

infancy, it would be foolish to

kill it,” Sheikh All said. “I hope
ttila Iiwtmiw in tUnnnmi will be
absorbed from Opec’s spare
capacity and without much
riiHinw in terms nf oil prices-’’

This sort of statement from
the Kuwaiti minister is not
surprising, since he has long
been a price dove, and because
Kuwait’s investments overseas
give it a greater interest than
most Opec members in stabil-

ity. But even the traditional
price hawks were making cau-
tious noises this week, includ-

ing Mr GhaLamrezah Aghnra.

Iran, Iraq, Indonesia, Algeria,
Nigeria. Venezuela, and Ecu-Nigeria, Venezuela, and Ecu-
ador, have approached the cur-

rent market situation, is the

deb, the Iranian minister, who
said that both consumers and
producers needed a period of

stability.

It appears, at least, that
Opec has learned some impor-
tant lessons: that high oil

prices are not sustainable and
that markets can be exceed-
ingly fragile.

All of this does not mean
that the full June ministerial

meeting, where quotas and
production ceilings for the sec-

ond half of the year wffl be
decided, will be anywhere near
as plated an affair. Far from it.

Yet by coming to Vienna
more then two months in
advance, Opec has begun a
negotiating process. The June
meeting may turn into a long
cliffhanger, much like the pre-
vious meeting in November
when Iran finally agreed to
allow Iraq a production quota
equal to its own after nearly
two weeks of hard bargaining.
But with positions hud out

in advance, giving ministers
time to sound out home gov-
ernments for possible compro-
mises, chances have at least

improved that the June confer-
ence will be able to reach a
reasonable accommodation in
the face of deeply divided inter-

ests of Opec members.
• Angola is preparing to open
up the remaining unexplored
areas of its oil-rich seabed to
foreign prospectors and devel-

opers, oil industry officials

here said this week, reports
Renter from Loutda.

Sonangpl, the state oil com-
pany, wfll shortly present geo-
logical and Mrismic data on five

unallocated offshore blocks on
the southern coast

Oil companies from all over
the world would be invited to
the technical presentation of
the blocks, which would take
place in London in either May
or June. The presentation
would be the first step before
the unallocated blocks were
offered for joint exploration

.

and development by foreign
companies in partnership with
Sonangol, the officials said.

Platinum
price fix

to have

wider base

Golden girls strike it rich

in Western Australia

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE LONDON Platinum and
Palladium Market will from
Monday widen the basis for its

twice-daily price fixings by
involving eight instead of two
organisations.
The system will involve tele-

phone conferences at 9.45 am
and 2 pm London time each
working day to “fix’* prices.

Mr Patrick Smith, chairman
of the LPPM, said yesterday
there had been growing
demand over the past two
years for a wider price fixing

process because of the increas-
ing interest in platinum and
paTlartinin

The LPPM was established

in June, 1987, and has nine full

and 17 associate members.
However, one of the key play-
ers in the market, Johnson
Matthey. will not take part in

the ™iigi because it is not a
market maker.
The fon members involved

include the two which cur-
rently conduct a fixing - Ayr-
ton Metals and Samuel Mon-
tagu - as well as Engiehard
Metals, Mase Westpac, Sharps
Pixley and the London
branches of Credit Suisse,
Swiss Bank Corporation and
Union Bank of Switzerland.

Kenneth Gooding on changing faces in the mines

AFTER ONLY 15 months
in Australia's gold min-
ing industry Julie

Upsurge in tin

prices continues

UK farmers prepare for changes to beef support
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

A NEW scheme to support beef
producers within the European
Community, agreed last Janu-
ary as part of the reforms of
the common agricultural pol-

icy, will be introduced at cattle

markets and slaughter houses
across Britain an Monday.
The scheme Involves the

introduction of a special beef
premium to be paid at a flat

rate of £28.42 a head ona maxi-
mum of 90 male animals for
each producer.
In Britain it replaces the

variable beef premium, and
therefore represents a much
bigger change than for other
EC member states. The vari-

able premium has operated to
meet the difference between an

EC target price and the market
price and can amount to as
much as £50 an animal.

The new measure has been
opposed by the British Govern-
ment and by British producers,
who have argued that the vari-

able premium assured both the
consumer and producer of beef
a gtehte mariMif at rpnwmahlp
prices.

Although Britain has gener-
ally been in the vanguard oS
member states wanting to
reform the CAP, in this case it

has argued that the beef
reform unfairly discriminates
against the larger British beef

producer, both by excluding
heifers from the payments and
by limiting those payments to

only 90 animals.
However, Britain found itself

without allies at the January
Farm Council which agreed
the measure.
The European Commission

In Brussels hopes that the
reform will ultimately both
reduce the current Ecu 2.41m
(£1.56bn}-bill for the beef
regime and provide some guar-

anteed income support for the

majority of Europe’s smaller
beef producers.
The scheme in Britain wftl

be operated by the Interven-

tion Board for Agricultural
Produce, the body which
administers the CAP within
the UK.
This week the board has cir-

culated some 80JX» potential

beneficiaries with detains of the
new scheme.
Producers have to register

their holdings and can claim
premiums at the paint of sale,

whether at a liveweight market
or deadweight centre. How-
ever, in Northern Ireland pay-
ments will be made on an “on-
farm" basis.

It is estimated that the
annual value of beef
slaughtered in the UK is some
£&8bn, of which about 35 per
cent la accounted for by heif-

ers.

Officials reckon that about
85 per cent of the male animals
offered for market will qualify

for the new premium.

TIN PRICES on the Kuala
Lumpur market yesterday
broke through the 25 ringgit a
kilogram level to reach a new
3%-year peak, writes Wong
Snkwg in Koala Lumpur.
The price rose by 20 cents to

hit 25A2 ringgit In the past

four days, the metal has put on
57 cents, and since the start of
the year, it has soared by more
than 5 ringgit.

Traders said market senti-

ment was still very strong as
reflected by the opening bid of
2482 ringgit (Wednesday’s clos-

ing price) which attracted buy-
os for 345 tonnes with sellers

offering only 72 tonnes. Bids
and offers were matched at 137

yesterday.
“There is still a lot of tin

around, but in the wrong form,
mainly concentrates, and
smelters cannot cope with
dinnand for refined tin," said a
leading Malaysian trader.

“Unless the American GSA
(General Services Administra-
tion) dariifeg to sell part of its

.

stockpile, I can only see tin

prices going up even higher in
the coming weeks."

In response to the strength
of the physical market, trading

in tin futures on the Kuala
Lumpur Commodity Exchange
has risen sharply. Daily turn-

over for this month has aver-

aged 280 tonnes, compared
with 180 tonnes for 1988.

AFTER ONLY 15 months
in Australia's gold min-
ing industry Julie

Graimes already qualifies for a
footnote in its history.

One of tte richest of the gold
deposits recently discovered
has been named after her
because she happened to be in
the right place at the right
time.
Apart from anything else,

her experience highlights the
growing contribution women
are making to mining in Aus-
tralia, which has now aban-
doned all formal restrictions
on women entering the indus-
try.

Miss Graimes was one of a
team af geologists helping to
develop the Tnckabianna iwhw
near Cue in the Murchison die*

trict of Western Australia.
The prospecting company,

Austraunin, bad already found
a commercial gold deposit and
was drilling in an adjacent
area where it intended to put a
tefHnga (waste)
Miss Graimes was in charge

of the team one day last June
when, instead of coming up
with barren rock, the drill

struck gold.

That deposit, it turned out,

held enough gold to supply an
annual 100,000 troy ounces of

tte precious metal for about 10
years.
Her boss, Mr Mai Dickie,

then senior exploration geolo-

gist, now senior mine geologist

at Tnckabianna, decided the
deposit should be called Julie's

Reward.
Miss Graimes, who was bom

in Brighton, England, but has
lived in Australia for most of
her 22 years, has had the satis-

faction of seeing that first,

exploratory, hole in the ground
develop into one of Western
Australia’s major open pit gdd
projects.

She was also an hand yester-

day when Tnckabianna was
formally opened by Mr Peter
Dowding, the premier of West-
ern Australia.
Now the assistant mine geol-

ogist at Tnckabianna, Miss
Graimes is one of five women
among the 80 Australmiu
employees on the site.

TJfcg the rest of the staff she
works for two weeks at the
mine site and then takes the

company aircraft to Perth for

one week oft
Not everyone can take this

odd working pattern or the iso-

lated conditions. Managers
strive to keep down -the ten-

sion. For example, at HH1 Min-
erals’ Cork Tree Well gold
mine, Mr John Gow, the
operations manager, says:
“Anyone who throws a punch
Is instantly dismissed."

Of tte 95 people at Cork Tree

Weft, 17 are women and usu-

ally their motive for being
there is the same as the men's
- the pay is much better than
they could get elsewhere.

Julie Graimes: discovered one of richest flaportt*

Senri-ekOled people working
12 shifts for 13 days com- -

tinuously collect between
AR500 and A&000 gross for

the two-week period.
While cm the mine site they

pay only A$20 a day for fUIl _

board and lodging aim the beer
is cheap. Mr Gow says beer
supplies axe “limited to as.
piiirh as you can drink." How-
ever, employees are not paid
for thun* week off. - • -

Employees live in motel-type
accommodation and certainly
do not have to rough U. For
example, at tte Big BeU miner
owned by the ACM group, ttie -

facilities including tennis
courts and' a large- swimming
POOL
Miss Frances Jones, ah

assayer at Big BeQ, says.that
by working at the mine she
can earn twice as modi as ina
commercial company. She
wants to buy a house-in her
home town of Perth - “it is

very difficult for a single giri to
raise that kind of money.*' .

.

Her routine is simple but
demanding. She works a hard'
12-hour shift, takes a short
break for a drink to wind-down
and then goes to bed. -

.

She replaced another woman
who decided to switch from tte
assay department to driving
the huge trucks, capable ofcar- -

rying 100 tonnes ofmaterial at
a time, which are a feature at

:

all open pit mines. She moved
because the pay is even better.

.

Although the trade cabs axe
supposed to be sealed against
the elements the. controls. .

are paweressisted, ft is still a
:

dusty, noisy and sweaty job, for
the driver. ;. •

;
j- . •.

Eyen. ao,: women make pp ja^?

substantial minority of- tte
truck driven on the mine sites

-

of Western Australia. They all

want to make money quickly
- at the Sons of Gwalia mine-
at Leonora one woman truck
driver said she was saving for

a fetal implant (testtube baby),

an expensive business in any
part of toe world.

The gold mining companies

could not hope to attract

enough mm or women without
offering large .Cash induce-
ments.'/-

One - mine manager

for companies attempting to.

cBg out as mnchmaterial as as

possible to recover the gold as

quickly as possible. “They (the

employees) are only interested

in two things: working-hard
and earning as maefrmousy as

they can get hold of in a
hurry." '

-However, the system also
results in a very Mgh employee
turnover, not ' only because
many cannot put up. with tte

pace or tenmttbhs Ear vety
long but also because an indi-

vidual will quit as adorn as toe
' cash required for a particute

personal project has been
raised.'

Consequently, the Austra-
lian rtrfnfng industry needs to
be able --to- attract weapon as
weD as ffleo^even ttoogh it

has now recovered most offtoe
easy gold and.vriD'haro to dig
deep m fixture: -
Mb Sandra Bailey, a senior

mining engineer with CRA,
believes that, given time,
women will become effective

underground rafters, although
there will aftfcaya be some
heavy, haHteehantad mining
work that will- remain the
domain' of * select few
people. . . .1 n

-

"The psychological issues
feeing both the rami and
women wfll be. the: hardest
with which to come to grips,”

says Ms Bafley. Among other

things.‘’vromepi most recognise
the ^need *vttr: 'he treated
as-affitajs rfite'ft jfotofa-

- At Tuckabiahha,- Miss
Graimes would almost cer-

tainly agree with that view-
point even though there must
tom leart tte susprion that, if

the geologist fru charge when
tte vital hole wte drilled had
been a man, the new gold
deposit would not have been
named after him.

LOMDON MARKETS
NICKEL PRICES prices continued to
slide yesterday as chart-inspired
selling triggered fresh stop-loss
orders. The market steadied In the
afternoon, mainly on buying by West
German merchants (who had earlier
been pressuring prices), but at the
dose the cash price on the London
Metal Exchange was still $400 down on
the day at a 3^ -month low of $16,150 a
tonne. Merchant selling also hit zinc
prices, pushing the cash position dawn
537.50 to Sl.797.50 a tonne, while cash
aluminium fell the same amount to

51.955 a tonne. Coffee futures had a
confused session, dealers sakj, with
prices "thrashing around* in a wide
trading range before finishing little

changed on the day. In contrast coooa
futures prices finished at the top end of

a narrow trading range, with dealers
saying the market was lacking
motivation.
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THE PRECIOUS metals tended to eaae
reflecting continued bearish . . .

settlement, but support was noted at

lower levels and prices recovered
towards unchanged on profittaMng,

reporta DrexeJ Burnham Lambert.
Copper eased In fats trade with long
liquidation on the spot March contract
The energy complex continued
nervously steady following API
statistics which were viewed as
constructive for gasoline and which hi

turn added to strength in the crude oiL
However, technical selling at the day’s
highs held the advance. Sugar featured
trade buying which touched off

commission house stops as the market
penetrated resistance levels.

Profittaking at higher levels pared
gains. Coffee rallied on speculative
and chart buying with profittaking and
fund selling at the highs. The grains
were quiet, on balance easing with
profittaMng In otherwise lacklustre
markets. Shortcovering In the meats
railed prices.
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"5a— Prevtoua High/L-T

HEATMQ Os. 42JP0 US galto. canH/US galla

Latest Prevtoua Mgh/bow

2245 2265 22J97 22J
aau» 2X45 2355 23J
3346 23.70 2340. ,3&i
2343 2347 24.06 23J
24-02 24.12 24JS 23J
«Jt7 HAS 2450 24J
3441 24.80 2440

,
24.-

24JS0 2155 2450 24J

6440 6804 5660 6406
6270 S287 B9JO 8245
6110 5100 6140 5086
6040 wren 5080 5009
5118 6108 6136 3060
5230 5217 5230 6210
5250 5273 5285 8250

jNWE prompi delivery par towns Of) + or-

Premium Q—oliiM S235-237 +8
Oss OH 1181-183 +5
Heavy Fuel OU 302-84 +1
Naphtha 3185-180 +8
Pwrotoum Argut EaUmmtma

Otar + Of «

SUOMI Bptftams)

tore 1 start Prevtoua

May 28720 3BBb00
Aug 28800 271.00
Ott 28420 287.00

0« 2S6JXJ amm
Mar aSSOO 34650

togWLare

27240 28320
272.00 284X0
27000 28150
201100

260.00 267.00

SOTATOBB e/taw

GtoM Prevtoua High/low

Apr 682 684 67.0 8SJ0

COOP* 10 tawaaff/tonnaa

Clow Previous Htgh/l_owr

OoM (fine Oz) | price

May 870 885 885 880
NOV 660 875
Fab MO MO
Apr 1280 1284 1285 1244

Turnover 960 (220) Iota of 40 tonnee.

GtoM 364-384*2
Opening 384*i-384*
Morning ft* 384
ASamoen fin 383.7
Day"* Nish 384*

-

386 *«

Day-atom 38*363*;

C equivalent

227*|-228
227 >2-228
227.182
227.31

Because of the current
extended time gap between the
UK and the US closing New
York and Chicago prices ware
not available in time for this

erittjrm . The prices shown here

are as at Wednesday's dose.

1413 1417 1433 1480
1344 1338 1356

. 1338
1332 1326 1340- 1330
1328 1330 1337 . 1328
1318 1317 1326 ISIS
1316 1316 1323 1523
1344 1330 1366 - 1338

SOVAaCAW MEAL TOO tone; <flon
. .

Oree Ptevtoue hflgh/Loy
233.0 2369 "z34

Jul 233,4 234O 2340 238
Aug 231,7 232.1 233J0 .. . 231
Sap 2280 2202 220JS 226
Oct 2266 224J0 2260 223Ok m,7.

. 2222 ma - - ijjt
Jan 221,6 • &12

.
-2220 - 221

taw 2220 aatJ 223J6' Y -jB2
warn 5.000 bumin: dantaSBh-boahet

~

.
Ctoea Prewtore MghfUo»

WSNa Latest Previous

COFFEE *C" SJJSOatm; cantoflba

Ctoea . Prevtoua

May 273* 273* 373*- 272
jf .

g”* 278* 276/4 275
ta> 886* 236* 283* ~2S4
DSC 261*. 282* 283/4 • 2SQMar 287/4 286* 280/4
M*» 288/4 2TIM 271/4 • amM PM 272/6 271/0 270
WHEAT aOCXlTiu min; eantstoOto^breftal

33400 32500
328.00 38890
31300 31500

p/ttne re US eta squtv

Cattle (live watghqi I1394p +979-

Riga (live weigher
' 63J0p +a/8*

London daKy sugar (nm) SZSfUW + 192
Atamtotam (M.7%) Calle Puts

Kay JulLondon daily sugar (wfWte) $325v + 13 8Mto price $ torew May Jul

Twe and Lyle export prtoe 2287 + 10 WOO IBS 164 5 47

Apr 7002 - 77.77

73.OS
71J2S
71JO
71JO
72.60

PORK BBLUeS 40000 toe; creeaM,

Gk>w Prevtoua HitfiAta
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Futures nerves upset blue chip stocks
A LONDON equity market
which found

.
no cause for

enthusiasm In UK trade
figures eariier- this week
provedhighly vulnerable to
internal factors yesterday.
Share prices feU away at mid*
session on the prospect that

the ^^rcH^cou±Tart
>l

ffiu^he
FT-SEt iSpMtwu*. might,
spariru Wftvr: of seffing crf the
underlying stocks. ...
There - ware other^,.factors

undwmintog ^fcie equity mar*
ket

rs^somewhat.,optimistic
zttCflmon’naiV^nesday for
the.UK trade djdfcjt fdr Pfebrn-

ay*JM)r ugnkn'the dose of

the three week Easter trading
Account in equities.
The anneal meeting of TSB.

the privatised trustee savings
bank, was warned that profits
would be down in the first half
of this, year, a.prospect that
turned attention bade to the
harsh implications of high
domestic interest rates.

A cloufl also appeared over
-the oil- share sector, which has
outperformed the rest of the
equity market over past weeks,
as a toadirtg t^tiiUw securities
house "look a more bearish
view' of the major oil' stocks.
Among UK manufacturing
issues, there were disappoint-

ing responses to a visit by City
analysts to Britsh Aerospace’s
Rover car operations.

Selling pressure increased la

the final hour of trading and
the FT-SE latex. 16 points off
at 1600 hfg, prated the day
lower at 2049.4. Some studs was
sold off. mostly by market
makers^he investment institu-

tions decided to stay away
from th» Twnricot

The natural shrinking in the
premium on the FT-SE con-
tract ahead of its expiration
this morning unsettled the
blue chip stocks. The contract
has often been at a sizeable
premium during the past three

months, enabling securities
houses to make a favoured
market play - selling the con-
tract and buying the underly-
ing stocks.

Expiration of the contract
leaves them with underlying
positions in the stocks which
they may be nervous about
holding.
The general weakness in the

Footsie stocks suggested that
some market makers had
already begun to clear posi-
tions yesterday afternoon, but
the principal test will come in
early dealings today. Seaq vol-
ume increased to S28Am shares
from Wednesday’s 453LSxn. a

trend suggesting, in the
absence of Institutional inter-
est, some harried shuffling of
trading books by the market-
making firms.

Exceptions to the downward
trend were hard to find, but
Consolidated Gold Fields again
stood out strongly. Minorco’s
attempts to rid itself of the US
legal injunction against buying
more Gold Fields shares
strengthened belief in the Lon-
don market that it will
increase its £&2bn offer shortly
in an attempt to break the
opposition of the Gold Fields
board.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Iter Mar Mar Mar Mar Yaar 1838 8iao» CwpiMiMi

30 28 28 S3 32 *99 Hloh LOW HJflh Low

Gowtnwntm Stca 87,33 87.7* 87.38 88.10 saw 9103 89.29
(8/2)

8605
isni

127.4
(9/1/351

49.10

(3.-1/7S1

Ftxad uawMt B8j81 98.44 BUS 98 79 9804 87JO M»
(15/31

0693
[4/1)

1064
R0/11/471

50.83
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1383.7 1705.5 17030 1393.4 16900 1383.7 trail
(14/31

i44ra
(3/1)

19292
(1877/87)

49.4
(2(90/40)

GeKt Mtaia* 190.6 181.3 193.1 1930 194.3 237 3 196.1

(2873)

154.7

(17/3)

734.7 4J8
iis/3/w) ca»iom)

Od. Ot VMM 455 462 481 4.54 4.56 4.75
Earning VM %(tuU) 11.02 1093 iass 10.99 1194 12 09
P/E R«*HN*K*) 10.96 1105 HUB 1098 10.91 10.19

SEAQ BareMmfSptn) anon 34.158 28.348 26.098 29,491 35548
Equity TumowiEm)T - 990 40 773.88 990 05 1112.43 91353
Equity Bargains! _ 34242 52.568 30888 33.918 43.750
Shan* Trated (mljt - 413.3 402.0 4089 429.7 428 1

Ordkwnr Uhara Mr, Hourly I

•Opening *10 un. #11 am. • 12p.ci •1 (US. • 2 put •3 pm •4 pn
1702.7 17B33 1732.1 16935 16949 16912 1681.1 16909

U. ACTIVITY
IndfeM Mar 2

OUt Edflad Barsalna
Equity Bargains
Equity Value
3- Day averaga
Gin Eoqm) Baioams
Equity Bargains

Equity Value

HI
254.3

2001 8

WO
221 r

idoSjO

W 7
2110
1507.0

98JS

2140
1001.3

DAY'S HIGH 1703.4 DAY'S LOW 1885.1

Baals 100 Govt. Saca 15/10/28. Fixed tort. 1928. Ordinary 1/7.35.
Gold MtoM 12/9*3. SE Activity 1974, «MI 1090 f£*ckKtt»fl MshiniUI
MMtnaaa. * Comaetad flout a.
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out of
fashion
Talk oT swingeing cuts in
British Amspace profit fore-

casts sw^t the market during
an analysts’ tour of BAe sub-
sidiary Hova-

. _“Thfi downgrad-
ings sire savage," said .one
deatez^' profits will be
flat .'this yets”

.

another.

The' upshot was the shares
dropped 21 to fi56p in volume of
A Qm
As the share price descended

rapidly, -the source oF the
reduced {Unfit forecasts was
identified as Warburg Securi-

ties, which, was said to have
mtiyiai

1

ftniw around csiKm to
£285m

. for BAe, and reduced
Rov^r’s coctxibution to £60m

'

from £lOfim' after a hurried
telephone''call from its analyst
in .Cowleys Warburg decjiimd
to amuneotiou the stories.

Hoaxe Govett, the cmnpany*s
broker,.

.
sprang to BAe’s

defence,' saying that it had
always,jwtpisd out the high
cost of Bora: ^ model launches
and .was sticking ' with its pre-

dictions ‘ qr^modfist . growth!
Rover proms to be £75m for
the. current yearand E30Qm for
BAe as a whole.
There W^Tvide

that Qie more.1
wilL haVe to~reduce their fore-

casts. *T thint tbere is going to
be a g^nei^'jncNnidpig down,**
said, Jfr CiuJs Avety at C3ti-

co|p - Scrfrdgeour Vickers,
wb»e the last published figure
was . £34Qm.;.'!We. will stay
above £3Q0tn andare sSBpom-
tlve 6a the ?ta<A.*'

TSB warmog
I^Bwas autong:the

;

£47Dm to £41(hn. His forecast '
for earning* per share has been FT-A All-Share Index
reduced from 20ftp to I8p.
Mr Law said Tffi was being

bit bard by sharply reduced
margins cm

.

its mortage busi-
ness, which accounted for
some 60 per cent of TSB's total

1100 ;

?O90

But the Shearson analyst
added that the selling of TSB
shares "has been overdone; we
are buyers for a recovery.

Bunnah slide

Bmsbab delivered preliminary
profits of £146^X0, compared
with last time’s £136-5m, and
increased the dividend total to

19p. but these figures foiled to
trigger any strong support.
Ccmsequnetly the shares ran
back to dose a net 23 off at
542p on turnover of 23m. Deal-
ers said the stock had suffered
from www analysts tairtng the
view the company had gone
“ex-growth.”
One' analayst said the figures

were “bang In line with expec-
tations, yet the stock was
undermined by a generally
pom- showing by the market,
especially oil shares.”
But Mr Philip Lambert, an

oQ analyst at Kleinwort Ben-
son, remains a strong sup-
porter of the stock. “We think

the mariwt is ignoring 11A per
cent gruwth ln lubricants vol-

umes. beating world lubricant
market growth by a factor off

ILS times, ignoring the com-
pany’s confidence by upping
the dividend by 15 per emit in a
sluggish year and ignoring the
benefits of heavy capital expen-
diture on three core busi-
nesses. Add to that the 29.9 per
cent stake in Premier, which is

currently worth £U0m, which
if soM would'have a big effect

on earnings per share growth.”

Beftzer caution
'

Fufi-yedr prdfits-near the top ’

-H ead of expectations'
g—Behatt.SStffBi fgfibVBd<-hy^th0^T

‘ mflfkpt-frt ddvrdir^af the cau-
tioUs ^lairtaatfs 'statanent on
the Kler subsidiary and an
unhappy analysts’ meeting.
The pri&ciosed 14ft weaker at
199p; ‘Turnover was a busy
&9m shares.
Hoare Govett was one broker

to downgrade the current year
'

profits forecast from £l3fim to

1000

950

900

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by vokima (million)
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800

GOO

400

200
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nuns
tmnrml tm^Jj jStt

Goodison, installed as Ichafr-

mau i^tst January after guiding
the ^Stock RrchiingB through'
the stormy ,

w

aters offife Bang,
wanted jl&rebddet? thaf.
he expected profits for thajfrst.
half, of fins y&r to be lower
than those eTtim same pesdod
last'yfodr.

Sir Mcholas's wanting came
after he sakt -that the favoura-
ble trading, conditions of the
past few yeas bad -gone. High
interest rates, he continued,
were. boqxuLto. have .an dfect
on hooting and mortgage mar-
kets. TSB shares-'were heavily
sold cjt.the Tieprs,- 'with the
price ifr£ng to an evristual

of-llgp, a net foil no—it indt,, riii IiiMe>

°l
103;

+A
T^??v®r

*
ta<ix^ased

£133in. “The stock has not been
rated on track record but on
chairman Brian Beazeris tatanf

for turning around acquisi-
tions,” said Ms Krystyna
BraeskwtnskL “For Kier to go
wrong puts a question mark
over his reputation.” She said
that corrective action was rap-
idly being taken but investors

were hanging back to see if it

worked. “At £L33m forecast,
the stock is on a cheap 36%
discount to the market”
Mr Angus Fhaure at County

NatWest WoodMac was also
positive, pointing out how good
a deal last year’s Koppers
acquisition was. “But the Lon-
don market h«d not inter-

preted correctly Brian Beazer’s
management changes at Kier,”

be- said. “Give people a chance
to vmit their spleen on thp dis-

appointment before they real-
ise'how goSd a pride ’Beeaer'

is,r,Jfid- Is. fftiefcjfig With- his-

£130m forecast-' for the -curretUT
year.
Anotiur big jump in crude

ail prices - May Brent was up
some 60 cents towards the
close of business - had little

impact on the ofi majors which
suffered from a “sell" recom-
mendation issued by the oil

team at County NatWest

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

mrmMMMw. .

miHVIWWmTrMa.3paUaR.TfM4.
ape H 1fc'33. AiroMCAMS fia> CAMADMMS .

(1} Abbot Enwflv. Cantral Qk "A". Tram
on wpo. bmws (4)namiacmMX Qufnnan S^po Cv Lb, MBUMOfl

:M CHBOCALS (3) IHflH HU. Bpc PI, MIH .

tMPQ-Racfcugiog. -I? OilES ffl BJCT1HOU9

sharplyto Ifim.
1

Mr Bobett' Low, banka -ana-
lyst at-Shearscn LeinnUn Hut-
ton, diKzibed thejiews -air *ta

serious' btovfJn TSH and -said,

he had cut his forecast for-cur--
rent year pre-tax prafifo'from -

HWWM.-06. 7pa PL Hmtwrq LmO*.
HuntMtdh Toch-. jolmw'CMiMn.' Kmp
TsL, LHmJwb; IlMtor BWA.Oy WUWlU,
TWDirM., STCBO. SipMUKUm Bpdanan.
sprinffitan, vo<n [hj.wumneem

mMOTOMSmJaMUpa. VbM.—1H PAP«ft* cn MOfonr
to »M smol. TCxraraUnmH4gkTMW,11RmmOU

Airtw.PaL. Ctyda Pm, 0MNh Rm. Royal

mm to Harrhom
Cm, PLARTATUHSm Moran. HMS
m TMRO IUHXET (4) Comae. Loading
Lot*. Tnkiri. WMMgna Lata.

MEW LOWS (a*.
BftnWH PUHOS to Bwh. taJipe wet
M9G8 to Homtww. HKWEW to Sooer

8 Nw. BUUmKSSm SoMMn, BWMnch.
McLaughlin 3 H- CHEMICALS CD PDao,
STOma CP Eure Homo Proda. BpodaloyM.
ELBCTIDCAL&OB Apricot Cwnp^ 8UrComp^

BHB (1) BorttmrWa, FOODS tl|

. . I fS-L MUSTRIALS (HI)
WSUilANCC to AUlod ina. BraiURfO. LSSS3SSE

a
Pawn Ion uua. Trhton. NEWSPAPERS
Sowhmnm. PAPERS to WaBwr.

PHOWaiTYm Hanovor Dn». Union
Squay. Zurich Bip- TUtlHJSB to AWw
SiW_ Drununond Grp.. TomUpnm, TRUSTS
to QhMohouM Grp. Wnta, Lon. FoitoUng.
au prq«»mewt flRQ. MSfES to Pahng
Mo. PoWort Row

“We tMnic it’s time to BP
and Shell, they look expen-
sive,” said Mr Ian Graham at
County. Mr Graham said BP
and Sbefl bad Increased their
dividends by 6 per cent and 8
per cent respectively against
increases in dividend by other

top companies of between 20
and 25 per cent
BP “old'' shares fell 7 to 2S2p

on turnover of 4.5m while the
“new” gave up 6% to I77p on
2L5m. Shell slipped 7 to 382p on
turnover of 2.6m and were addi-

tionally uneasy after stories in
the market that the US subsid-
iary may be considering a bid
for Burlington Resources, the
US gas distribution group
where Pennzoil recently built
an 8J> per cent stake.

The TSB news caused a few
flutters among the clearing
bank shares but sector ana-
lysts were quick to point out
the much more limited expo-
sure of the big four banks to

the housing and mortgage mar-
kets, which generally account
for around 10 per cent of loans.

Sun Life were a weak feature
in the life assurance market
with the shares down 27 at
928p after the disappointing
figures released on Wednesday
and a County NatWest Wood-
Mac recommendation for cli-

ents to switch to PearL
Spring Ram continued to

advance on the back of last

week’s results, closing 8 up at
259p but below the day’s best
Charles Baynes slipped a

penny to 33p after announcing
the issue of 3Sm new shares
and the purchase of an *im«
Holdings subsidiary. Alicia

stock slumped 40 to 320p, not
because of the sale or the quar-
terly profits rise of 16 per cent,

but because of a thinly veiled

profits warning in the accom-
panying chairman’s statement.

Of quietly traded Brewers,
Scottish & Newcastle dosed 12
lighter at 30lp, after seeing
some

;

,seliln£ pressure. Other-
Wi$& .^hbMeaiterff

,

wer^ little

dtangied, although Bass fell 3
to 9l5p after its' subsidiaxy
Coral Racing bought Leisure
Bookmakers from Leading Lei-

sure for £l&2m.
Storehouse were also traded

against the trend, ending the
session 4 to the good at 184p on
turnover of 3-&m shares. The
word in the market was that

Mr Asher Edelman, the US
arbitrageur with at least 7.1
per cent of Storehouse, has
finally got the funds together
to launch his much heralded
consortium bid. Three US
banks are said to have pledged
their support for the takeover
attempt, and dealers were ten-

tatively talking of an opening
offer of just over £2 per share.

Cable ft Wireless highlighted
the electronics arena with the
shares strongly bought up to

474p before easing marginally
late in the session to close a
net 8 up at 4K)p; turnover came
out at 2.4m shares. Much of the
demand was triggered by
heavy Interest in the June

APPOINTMENTS

Senior

at Shell
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Mr CJLXi Hefkstr&ter (above)
wifi be gppcdnted a T

TT
aTinP*T*

tr

director ufN.V. KGMNKLOKE
nederlandschb petro-
LEUMMAATSCHAPFU (Hoyal
Dutch. . Petroleum- Company)
from JuIy.1.

.

_

He'. wffi' become a member of
tiie beard of Shan Petroleum

.

KV,,' arfoaaagtog director
1

of
The Stoll Petroleum Conmany,

-

and a;dfrectot ;o£ Shdl Ptetro-

,

team fife; thereby becondng a
group managing director..
He Joined* the group when

Bfllftnrtr was acquired by Shell
Petrblemn to 1071. After senior

'*
to -the UK, France and

in August 1888 he
to The Hague to Ms
joet as regional co-or-

dtoatorEurope, and a director

of Internationale Petro-

leum Maatschapptj B.V.

Mr DavM Lovesey, who
joined SEEBQAKD as deputy
fharfrman in 1887, haabe&n
appointed managing -

director-designate when it is

privatised next spring. The .

executive directors win be:

Mr John Quin, finance

director, Mr Len Jones,
operations director, Mr Jim
B|ik[ commercial director, Mr
Terry Boley, corporate strategy
director, and Mr Maunder
Wide, administration director

end company secretary.

THE EBBW VALE GARDEN
FESTIVAL has appointed Mr
Xya Powell as chief executive.

He was executive director. The
festival opens in May 1992.

p JOHN MOWLEM & CO has
appointed Mr M. Lewis and
MrT-J. Aver to tbuboard ctf

its subsidiary, Mowlem
property Developments. Mr
Lewie was development
manager at Bristol and Mr
Averwas project manager in

Londcm.

TLCKFOBD, transport

Bfichael Hamlyu as ife first

director of rafl. He was
consultant project manager
for the Docklands Light

Railway,in London.

TMOSEPARATION
ASSOCIATES, Iivingstoufl,

has aHPotated Dr BID Duncan
as non-executive chairman.

Ha is chairman and chief

executive <rfCoopers-Animal

Finance director

of B*A.T. bids
Mr David AHvey, head of

the finance department of
RA.T. INDUSTRIES, joins the
board as finance director on
April L
Mr Martin Broughton, an

executive director of HLA.T.
Industries, has been appointed
r-hairmnn of THE WIGGINS
TEAPE GROUP, a subsidiary,

from June L Mr Ian Kennedy
becomes managing director

of the group from April L Both
appointments are In succession
to Mr John Worfidge, who is

retiring at the end of May.

Health, an Id-WeUcome joint

venture.

Mr David Somers, managing
director ofManufacturers
Hanover Investment, has
joined NIKKO CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT (UK) as
director of investment.

PIONEER
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Norman Nolan
and Mr Peter Stancliffe as
joint European general

managers. Mr Nolan, based

in London, will be responsible

for the UK and West Germany,
and Mr Stancliffe, in Madrid,

will be responsible for Spain

and Israel. Mr John Leevers,
managing director of the UK
readymixed concrete

operations, replaces Mr Nolan
as UK group managing
director. Mr Bob Taylor,

director ofshore-based

operations with United Marine
Aggregates (a joint venture
with Tarmac), replaces Mr
Leevers as managing director,

UK concrete division,

BUSINESS MORTGAGES
TRUST has appointed Mr
Bruce C3. Clarke as finance
director. He was company
secretary, and succeeds Mr
Robert R. Davies who has
resigned.

EATON CORPORATION has
appointed Mr Derek Dawson
(above) as vice president, truck
components Europe, with
headquarters at Hounslow,
and manufacturing plants in
France, Spain and the UK. Re
was general manager of the
transmission division at Gales-
burg, Michigan. Mr Dawson
succeeds Mr John S. Rodewig
who returns to the US as vice
president, Eaton truck compo-
nents worldwide, at the corpo-
ration’s headquarters In Cleve-
land, Ohio.

500's in the traded options.
There were various stories
around the market, most nota-
bly revived talk that the com-
pany could be considering a
flotation of its Mercury subsid-
iary. k la RacaL Dealers said
there were also stories that a
major “buy” note, highlighting
the group’s Hong Kong inter-

ests, from one of the leading
US securities houses was Immi-
nent.

Unitech, up S at 319p, after

326p, continued their steep rise

which has taken the shares
some sop higher over the past
few days. Marketmakers
reported a substantial Increase
in activity in the stock on
Wednesday when some 3A6m
were traded. Apart from the
29.9 per cent held by Swiss
group Electrowatt, this repre-

sents some &6 per cent of the
remainder of the shares in
Issup
Glyawed improved to 329p

on further consideration of
Wednesday’s finals before faH>

log back to close a penny
ahead on 32Sp. A 40 per cent
faU in profits at Molins was
poorly received and the stock
plummeted 30 to 226p.
Speculation again sur-

rounded food group Ranks
Boris MacdongaH (RUM). As
on Wednesday, the talk of a
broker’s upgrading and buy
circular proved unfounded.
The old story that Australian
shareholder Goodman Fielder
Wattie had found a buyer for

its stake was also doing the
rounds.
The current F'rench affair

with UK agencies heightened
yesterday when private con-
cern Motif Action snapped up
some 145 per cent of the equity
of Addison Consultancy. Smith
New Court conducted the raid
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on the market, paying around
4lp per share for Account set-

tlement. The development
intrigued traders because only
a fortnight ago Addison
announced it had received an
approach which might lead to

an offer. It was then generally
assumed that MAI was the
predator.

Stories abounded that Motif
and MAI were only interested
in Taylor Nelson, the jewel In
Addison's crown, according to
Mr Andrew Mills of BZW. The
other divisions could be floated

off or sold to their respective
managements, he continued.
WPP chief Mr Martin Sorrell
will no doubt be keeping a
close watch on events and
could swoop ifhe sees a case to
trade with any successful
buyer. Addison shares retained
virtually all of the early gain to

end 4V« up at the best this year
of aoftp.

Publishing groups began to
attract Interest ahead of trad-

ing statements next week.
Pearson recorded business well
above normal levels, owing
largely to an agency cross
involving 2m shares, and rose 4
to 695p; the preliminary results

are scheduled for Monday.
Maxwell Communication also
went against the wider market
trend, although the gate was
clipped late to only 2, at 218p
on hopes of good annual fig-

ures next Thursday. Higher
full-year profits made little

overall impression on shares of
United Newspapers (466p),
inflated recently by the live
prospect of Mr Conrad Black,
owner of the Daily Telegraph,
increasing his amaii stake.
Saatchi A Saatchi showed

signs or regaining stability

after the prolonged slide on the

profits warning and closed 6
higher at 290p.
Motor distributor and petrol

retailer Davenport Vernon was
the day’s only new Issue.

Placed by County NatWest at

135p, the stock attracted rea-

sonable two-way business, and
peaked at I43p before settling

at I38p by the close.

Most Properties weakened
with the market, although
Rosehaugh, the subject of spec-
ulation that it was a bid target

for Canada's Olympia ft York,
maintained its recent good
form, closing at 6Kp. up X

Other market statistics,

Including FT-Actuaries
Share Index «ud London
Traded Options, Page 27

: - f
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Phillips & Drew Ltd.
and
Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Ltd.

are now

UBS Phillips & Drew

The main operating companies:

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Ltd

UBS Phillips & Drew Gilts Ltd

UBS Phillips & Drew Futures Ltd

UBS Phillips & Drew Services Ltd

100 Liverpool Street London EC2M 2RH.
Telephone 01-901 3333
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar held in narrow range Sentiment turns against pound
TWO DAYS of central bank
intervention and the proximity
of the Group of Seven nations
meeting were sufficient to halt

the dollar's recent bull run in
currency markets yesterday.
However, most investors view
the dollar as an appreciating

asset in the short term. This is

because BS interest rates are
unlikely to fall from current
levels until there are positive

signs of a slow down in US
economic growth.

The next key pointer is due
for release next Friday when
employment data for March
are released. Until then, there

is likely to be little incentive to

open fresh positions. Trading
volume was also inhibited by
the end of the Japanese finan-

cial year which deterred insti-

tutions from carrying positions

over into the new fiscal year.

The dollar failed to break
through the DML9000 level and
finished at DM1.8830 compared
with DMLS9L5 on Wednesday.
Against the yen it finished at

Y132.75 from Y132.S5. Else-

where, it closed at SFrl.6530
from SFrl.6455 and FFt63925
against FFr&3850. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index closed at

€8.6 from 68.8 on Wednesday.
News of a 2.3 per cent fall in

US factory goods orders in Feb-

ruary contrasted sharply with
market expectations ofati
per cent decline but failed to

C IN NEW YORK

have any impact on the dollar.

Sterling moved lower in line

with the dollar. The release of

worse than expected UK trade

data for February on Wednes-
day gave mast investors some
cause for concern, although
the reaction in terms of the
pound's value appeared to be
less than expected, mainly
because many traders had been
carrying short positions ahead
of the announcement
The pound's exchange rate

index closed at 953, up from
the day's low of 95.2 but down
from 95.5 tonched at the open-

ing and the close on Wednes-
day.

Sterling fell to $1.6850 from
$1.6905 and DM3.1900 from
DM3.1975. It was also weaker
against the yen at Y223.75 from
Y224.50. Elsewhere, it finished

at FFrlQ.7725 from FFr10.7950
and SFr2L7850 from SFr2-7825.

However, most traders do
not expect the pound to fall

significantly - at least for the
time being. The UK authorities
have repeatedly made clear the
inclusion of a strong pound as
part of the anti-inflationary
stance being taken. Sustained
downward pressure on the
pound is likely to bring sup-
port from the Bank of Fwgfarwi

either through direct interven-

tion in currency markets or
higher interest rates.

While starling sentiment is

rather in the doldrums at the
moment after the poor recep-
tion to the trade figures. Mr
Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor,
has often made it clear that the
shortfall in exports over
imports is likely to be one of
the last major economic indica-
tors to respond to the Govern-
ment’s tight monetary stance.

THERE WAS a slightly firmer
opening to sterling interest
rate contracts on Lille yester-

day. The improvement was
short lived however, as the
market began to take heed of
the warnings about a deteriora-
tion In the UK trade position.

June short sterling opened at

87.16, which proved to be the
day's high. The contract then
weakened in line with a Cali in
the value of the pound, amid

UFFE LOME BBJ FOTDKS OPTHMS
Suite canvsttiinvts Prej-sealmats
Prtc* A* Sep Jra So
« 350 449 2 7
W ZA Zb b »
95 ia 303 14 25
96 114 220 30 42
97 « 144 SB 102
S8 20 HI BS 133
99 9 50 225 208

Estimated Mbs
Pttrt* dfy's l

: total, Ctifs 2383 Pas 1796
nteUb 19316 Puts 15356

fears that the Chancellor's
forecast, at the time of the
Budget, of a £14-5bn current
account deficit for the year
could, prove much too optimis-
tic.

Volume remained thin, with
June delivery closing at 87.05,

compared with 87.14 on
Wednesday, and slightly above
the day's low of 87.03.

After Wednesday's surpris-

UFTE US TttASUBV HMD FUTURESVIM
&.-te Uh-Ktttemsu Puts-KtUemcsb
Prior Jna Sen Jrei Sb
82 «Z «D 6 20
64 «U) 442 M 42
86 230 316 34 116
88 112 203 116 208
90 23 119 232 319
92 9 47 413 447
94 3 25 £07 625

Eafnatfd tohsut tout. Cafe 107 Pm S3
Pmkas ops tat Cafe 2107 Puts 1767

ingly good performance by
short sterling, the predominant
view yesterday was that the
risks of a weakening of the
pound have increased signifi-

cantly. Under the circum-
stances sentiment turned
against sterling instruments.
Long gilt futures for June
delivery opened at 97-09, which
was almost the day’s high, and
fell to 9624, against 97-07 previ-
ously.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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London rates steady
INTEREST RATES were steady
in London yesterday, despite a
nervous undertone created by
Wednesday’s disappointing UK
trade figures for February.
Sterling was soft, but dealers
pointed out that it has not yet
fallen sharply on the trade
data. The market also took
heart from the relaxed attitude
of the Bank of England and the
lack of support to prop up the
pound. Three-month sterling
interbank closed unchanged at
13iirl2J3 per cent

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a London money-
market credit shortage of
£550m, but revised this to
£500m at noon. Total help of
£494m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £287m hank bills out-
right, by way of £50m Treasury
hills in band l at 12% per cent;

£232m bank bills in land 1 at

12% per cent; and £5m bank
bills in band 2 at 1213 per cent

In the afternoon the Bank of
England purchased another
£207ta bills outright, via £10Sm
Treasury bills inband 1 at 12%
^«nt and £104m bank bills

^Msat 12% per cent-

^Awiug in official

of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £516m, with
a rise in the note cixcolation
absorbing £45m and bank bal-
ances below target £25m. These
factors outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £15m to
liquidity.

In New York the US Federal
Reserve intervened to add tem-
porary reserves to the banking
system. The Fed provided
liquidity of $ibn, through cus-
tomer repurchase agreements,
"when Federal funds were trad-
ing at 9% per cent

In Frankfurt the money mar-
ket was awash with funds. Call
money fell below 4£0 per cent,
the level at which the Bundes-
bank sells three-day Treasury
bills to absorb any surplus.

There was a general reluc-

tance among banks to accept
the Bundesbank's offer of thfis

for fear of tying up money
across the month-end. Call
money was, therefore, freely
available and the rate fell

sharply, but is expected to rise

back towards 5 per cent today
as banks put money into
increasing their reserve hold-
ings with the central bank.

Today’s reserve holdings will

not only count towards assess-
ing the monthly average for
March, but will also be calcu-
lated twice in determining
average holdings for nest
month.
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LONDON MONEY RATES
l*-"**! £8.
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Sterling CDs
Local Authority Dqn. ... 22*
LocalMturtu Boefe _
Otaant Mkl Dtps. 13
Company Deposits
Finance MOQX DsMdts -
Trent? Wlls <82»j3.
Bank Bills (Bey)
FhwTradrBimiBtoO ...

Dollar CDs
SDflUnMDep Offer „
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECy Linked Dtp Offer.„
ECU Linked Dep Bid ... „
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13*2 frow 1 1 1989; Bsnfc Deposit Rates for suns daw .yii. « 4 r>Jlt
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BN BBBH

BIN BBBBBB

ACROSS
1 Amasses puWic funds (6) .

4 Concern producing benrftt
CB>

9 Skims about and enlarges
the bale CQ)

10 Disagreeing about name?
Lot might be appropriate©

12 And German bride traded
Cor leas than ha* hand was
worth (8)

13 RrehtwH the ship, as seabird
might be (6) .

15 Support, falling to titeSE (4);

16 One believes In such invest-
ments (449

19 Those after prises maybe
bag watches (3-7)

20 Itobbish, rising to the SE (4)

23 Twist such as vfcder played

<S>
25 Thus to burn the bun's a

disaster (8)
-

27 Eastern traders, possibly
Goan, have taken toe on
board (8)

26 Stone bridge shows rigidity

(6)
•

29 See tanner (8) .

30 Equity obtained on the qX
- liars perhaps? (6)

DOWN
’•

1 Without a pause,, rotten
cucumbers collapse (7)

2 Having negative credit
drove busted Arab back to
toe FT 0)

3 Mark l upper-class turnout
for Indian mte« (6)

5 A fixer used by snobs (4) -

6.Awftil xnlSBzy, as undertaker
often is (®

7 Old Scots exempt English

taking over part (S)

9 NotekeepB souwfins bring-

ing news? (7)
'll Tidying improved deport-

n^nt (7) _
'

14 Cars sign of pleasure - Its

back acting as a footrest (7}

17 Hesitate with . .and
so does such a one <9>

18 As summer is in the coon-
try, tree maim spread (8)

19 What is gained from profes-
rinraiii matches? (7)

21 Faresltes left mouldydasMe
O) .

22 Tar. irritant that's a com-
plaint (1A

24 Ten dine, playing tootsie

. .
possibly (©

26 One hired' djortly in com-
merce (4).

Sohxtibn to Pumde HdjB^96
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SmnitomoBafaKteCompanyLimit***

I

. . . Warrantsto subscxibeJbrshares ofcaanunonstodto^L’. -V“
. Sumitomo BakditeCampenylimited ..

in conjaactujiiwith '

U.S^150,000,000

4>*% GuaranteedBonds1993
No41qb is herehy given, in accardarvco with tha Instrument byway
of deed poll dated 15th kme, 1088 and executed by Sumitomo
Bakehte Company Limited (tha “Company”) in comiectkm wife
ite issueofbearerwanants (die ".Warrants0] to subscribe up to Yea
184)45,000,000 fir shares of txwnimrn stock ofthe Company, that
efifeedve from 1st January. 1989 the Dividend Accrual Period,
defined in Condition 4 of the Terms and Conditions of the
Warrants shall mean the threemonth period from 1st January,1989
endingon 31st March, 1989 and thereafter each six mouth period
ending on 30tiiSeptemberox 31st March in each year.
This modification iamade consequent to a resohitian dated 3Q&
March. ^1989 of the general meeting of the' shareholders of the
Companychanging the fiscalyearofthe Company.
Shares issued upon exexoag of any Warrant rfrrHng the period
fromlstJannary.iaeo to 31st Marida, 1989 shall entitle the holdess
thereof to participate in lull in any dividend on the Shares with
respect to theontirethree month Dividend Accrual Period Jraniist
January.1989tp 31st March. 1989. in accordance iiritfa Condition4
ofthe Tfenns and Caoditjona ofthe Warrants.
The Principal Paying Agent has made a determination in
accordance with the Instrument that this modification is not
matmially prejudicial to the interests of theholder oftheWarrants.

Sumitomo Bakelite CompanyLimited
By:The Sumitomo Trust and BankingCo.. Ltd.

as PrincipalPayingAgent
Dated; Slat March. 1989

AW. 37, 1989, London
ByGfibod^ NA. (CSSI D^A),Agent Bank

NETWORK
EQUIPMENT TECHNQLnrilFc
Hi.T. opon nw Eurapom Hesdquartm,

N-E.T. Iwvo recently opened their European minnrut
in Crawley, dose to London’s Gatwidc/^2‘
provides Sales and Technfca!
on framing and systems integratJo^T^rtoS
the European launch of toe orgJSsSil^S1S!-

r
Sd#manufactured, built and supported the

network of toe top American
It will enhance euoDort tor COmPanlea.
networks based upon the industry leading ID
Transmission Resource Managers (TRM).

l°NX rans® °*

For further information;
JtiHaHantton
Network Equipment Taohnotooiare
Unit B, Manor Court
Manor noya), Crawtay RH10 2PV

• Tetephooa 0283 652831
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n. a a ,s; i
626 1% 1 1%
281 2% IV 2% ,
IS 29% 29% 29% — %
sa 12% 11% ii% - %

3J 0 973 53% 53% 53% + %
130 21% 71% 21%

*2 9 354 20% 29% 29% + %
45 10 1830 28% 26% 28%

*821157329 27% 26 + V
3 12% 12% 12%- %

*1 16 2358 31% 30% 31%-%
2J 13 28 48% 49 46%

1720 7% 8% 8%- %
4 1632 16*2 Vk32

12% 12% .
*821167329 27% 26 + V

3 12% 12% 12%- %
*1 16 2358 31% 30% 31%-%
22 13 26 48% 48 46%

1720 7% B% 8%- %
4 1M2 15-32 IM2

17. 50 MV U 14%
20 2% 2% 2% + %

47 T? 790 30% »% 28% - %
8 60 18% 16% U%+ %

*1128 53 0% 9% 9% - %
164 2 1% 1%- %

11 342 20% 23% 26% - %
12 % 1632 4 + 1-32

42 14 224 46 «V esV- %
45 22 93 OV 8% 8%- %

116 1% IV 1%
80 9 107 9% 26% 2S%+ %
75 1 X 20% 20% 20%
4JB 21 36% 35% 35%-%
1*11 MJ7 12% 12% 12%+ %
*3 11 907 60% SO 30%- %

6 36 6% 0% 0%- %
*B 2 »% 19% W%- %
2J17 04 37% 37 37%+ %

70 18-10 % %

•want WTUMMU Ml
27% 19%U1Uum 2*2
22% W% UiUu pr2J0
M% 11%UUb pi 1*0
19% 12%UMtod 54
23% 19 UJarfik 1*6
10% 0% UKMg 55a
5% 2% UtMM
2V 1% UPkMn
*1% 29%UaabG .12

3 1% USHom

974 40% 40%
112 2% 2%

18 60 15% 15%
til a 28 37%

WolnPi 154 *3 11 907 60% 50 30%- V
WrldCp 6 39 6% 8% OV- %
W/kftn 1 9* 2 18% 19% 10% - %
Wntfer 50 2J17 64 37% 37 37%+ %
HtarHcn 70 15-18 % %
WyMLb SB *4 11 353 8% 9% 9%
Wynne *0 22 23 12 27% Z7% 27%
WjrM 151 5% 0% B%+ %

— X—v-z -
Xarox 3 6.1 17 3638 80% 39% 89%+ %
XTRA .72 1* 13 19 37V 37% 37V
Zapata 69 2% 2% 2%
Zaym At 15197 1763 26% M% 20
ZaaWlE 93 211 19% 18% 18%- %2ufnn*W 7A 79 8% 9% 0%+ %
<4ZaaU> 66 2% 2 2 - %
ZanWI *0b 44 I 123 19 18 18
Zara .44 *415 206 M% 19 18% - %
Zomln 59 7A 18 463 28% 26% »%- %

9% ZMib 1J7a 1* 1)0 io% 10% 10%
9% ZtwigT nJ4a 23 481 9% aV 8

21 M% U86boa At 23103 888 18% 18% 18% + %
*5% 29% US Surg 50 15 17 104 34% 33% 34%+ %
81% 49%U8WaM*7B *810 069 «% 82% 02%
48% 34% UnTacfl 1*0 *5 0HB6 44% 44% 44%+ %
36% 27%IMTTal 152 *540 2213 S*V 69% 64% +1%
20% 16% Um 58 5515 01 «% 15% 16% - V20% ttVlMR 58
9 6% UntMa
26% W% Untar 50

5516 01 «%
04 03 7%

1515 3 25%
37% ZrhUmrtCp MO . 3510 54.
39% 19%Umft»*.72 *520-717-.

25% 25%- %
.38% 38%r %
-39% 39%

l Tandy 50 Mono
17% W% - %
42% 42% — %

12% W% UnvHR 1.44 It 11 205 u13% 12% 13 + %
7% 6% UUacb 143 57 7% 8% 7%+ %
7 2% UmMad 57b 1*21384 3%3 3-%
44 33% Unocal 1 2*189 967 41% 41% 41%- %
34% »%UpiaMi 5B *1 i&>w*a% v\ » + %
9% 0 USACW 1 11.11 39 9% 9% 9%- %
40% 32% USLFE 1*9 *410 922 40% 39% 40%+ %
9% 9% Ua«4F 52 11. II 0% 3% 8%
20% 17% unnco 15Bb 75 821910 17% 19 + %

- y-v-V -
34% 26% VP Cp 59 *7 13 086 31% »% S3
14% 0 VMM JOa 1520 69 M% 13% 13%-%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

34 43%
IS 30 20
9 43 14%» 31 4%

Aba ‘ 49
AmdMa .» a
AMaM JSa - n
AMMA 52 at
AUnB 51 -91

Ainu
AP00 *20 T
APraoa .17 .24

AnSwM-l*B»
AnwM 59
AiBAba -

Anan
Awncb
Ann

BlWn*aa

IS
»

5SR-
Bssmm JB
DfcCp 1BMW 3
BMRA '

OOMUAEa

Bomm JS
Bl»B 56

can cp
C+fcoya
CaroCr 48a'
CTCUt .»
CfanpCD
cwpw .ncm* ia
Gamine
Cnpn

W .34019%
n
T. 10 73

.34 4 14%» I A
7 m 7%
r
:l\t

,

»jS 1%

-
V
S3-*

10 20%
2299-16
« 7

-OBBMyBV
SO 5%

Q 1188 39%
11 88 25%flax
» sm »%

.16 12%

»'» K%
289 22%

- C-rC -
•a m i%

-.s-a

a «3%
: 3 3%

37 -.aS
37 8 17%
- 1 7%

»% B%-%

14% M%+ %

k&\
S a:S
sfti
n-15 ii-i9

Sf
3
B

3*- %

•a

4% 4%- %

20, 20
9% 99-18

,

P f *

® 5J+%
1% oS
i%- 1%- %

.a-aiS

tr
ifl - sg%- l

77 2%7% . 7%

IV «a
Stack Dtr.E Wta HU
uroaa i.ir m mu *a
CrnCP la 6 44 29%
CrCPfi • 4 27

CUlk: 52 8 12 13%
Cuaand 1 %
Cyprfd 18 7%

- D-D -
.

MPQ 82251 t»%
DaMN .M 239 17%
Deknad M 1V1B
DMand .18 M MS 81,
Duphn 58 14 03 «%

- E-E -
e^lCt 6 70 10-18

EWgp 2509 7 51 23

EdnOy 57 272088 »%
EcoCn .12 15 U %
Btaor 212 V
EmplrA 3 1%
ENSCO M 4849 3%
EoMkt tl 3

Eapay 50 17 21 26%
- F-F - ,

Fa&tad .70 II 3 28%
FAsaPr 15B 3920*16
FMfca JO *4 2 20%
Porafl- 27 170 01 %
FraqS 49 8 10%
rSl 72912 8%

- 0-0 - .
OM 77 8%
OTI 1* 34 3%
OlaMFa 50 W W7 23%

SSJ 1 12 94 «%

as? .sa
“ -
Hnri io 2 10%
•S35 M M 032 10

nkCh 8 3%
HHot 254 8 100 10%
Mata) .W » » 12%
HarBBi 4 1%
iiaiun 2i 0%
HodyC 52 W 12 »V
HoawSb W » 8%
Hw»« A* 14 6 aa

HmHar g 0%
HoaOT .110 MS 1%
HomEn 0

(
21_ 0%

M<1 «lt
J'

aft aft-

7% 7%+ %

12% «%- %
17 17%+ %
1VW 1V»
80% 91 - %
»% »%+ %

IMS 15-» .
23 23 - %
u
o\

M
.r

"

ft ft
+vw

3 34+ %
1% 2

25% 254- 4

28% 38%-%
8% 0 8-10+ Via

Ss-i

uaya 32
kwnk .12b

Klnaifc

Kbby -10a

ft ft"'
5* S?-%
-ft -ft

'

% 7-19+ VW
0% 6%-%
II 18+4
12% 12%

12% 12%-%
li . .

HowOT .110

k

HWc *150
UMta+ac?

NY Tima 50
MuoHM

Otatan »
cxwap 1.i7a

MWp M
PagGh) .UM
PiSLb .19a

P9Dmi 59a
FtyOam .12

6W 19%
6 30 14%
179 516 0%
34 413 12

105 0-W
3 M

- J-K -
1. 80 »%
12 38 4%
0 180 8%

- L-L -
1 13-10

4 01 7%
* 3%
1 10

28 285 ft
22 374 9%
83 S 11%

- M-M -
20 1%
10 %

11 88 7%
W 1 19%
12 18* 27%
WB 120 13%
17 21 2%
Tl 201 5%
8 1 9%

10 14
1 13%
19 0%

- N-H -
0 70 7%

100 6%
721 V
0 MV

10 9 37%
8 13 9V
13 232 26%

10 1%
-O-P-O-
27 9 9%
IB 23 21%

19 5 AW 223 12
0 10 11%
8 6 28%
H 40 13%
1 47 7%

18% 19%
14% 14% - %
5% S%- %
11% 11%- %
0-18 9-18

14 M

25% 25%- %
1 } 1 %
4% 4%+ V
0% 5%+ %

13-18 13-10

7% 7% — V
3% 3% - %

10 H - %

ft

ft ft+ft»

ift a- -

27% 27%

s ir

'

a a- s
o% 04- 4
13% 13%- %
o a - %
7 7 - %
04 «%- 4

TM6 1V1O-V10
14% M%- %

"ft "a
,

114 n%- %
n% «% ,
29 29 - %
o% n%+ 4
7% 74

W 1

took Dty.E 1

PratCra 9
- R

RBW 19

Ragan .12

Ranabg
RaCap 12

Rwdal 29
Rogaia .12 09
RudICk 531 12

- S-

SJW 152 11

Schato 58 74
9bdCp 50 9
Seaam .IQf 1
SkaU JO 10

SpadOP

^naley.lOa 9
- T-

VE
IB
Ta&Prrl JO 15
Tandyfi 19
TeUXa JO 93
Tawapb
TampC J3»
TexAir 4

Thermd 134

TMn 21
ToOPot 50 9
IMOy 10

TrtSU 21

TebUax
- u-

UFoodA 5
UBCaB
IlmM «

- V-
VtAmC 9 .40 17

WafMW -10 27

WangC .11 29
WMiPW 154 M
WaflAm
waem 21

WDIgM 7
Malm B

MBa MM Low
7 3%

-R -
2 7% 7%
20 20% 204
3 21 80%
6 » 10

8 13% 13%
19 22% 22%
it a 22

-3 -
2 27% 27%
2 18% 16%
2 138 120

138 1%d1%
1 •% 8%
3 3% 3%
2 7% 7%
1 34 24

49 4% 4%
30 7% 7%

-T -
311 1% 14
a 3% 3%

12 11% 11%
22 14% 14%
390 30 38%
11 1% 1%
49 9 04

392 13% 13
139 10% 10%
123 12% 12%
42 22% 22%
66 9% 9%
39 IS 17%
14 4% 4

-U -

1 1% 1%
91 27% 27%
7 4% 4%
W -
13 29% 29
493 9% >%
9 0% 0%
10 212 211V
12 1% 1%
13 4% 4%

732 11% 11%
7 0% 0%

TV- %
»%+ %
21 + %
10 - %
n%- %
224+ %
22 - %

27V- %
»%- %

120 -0
1 %
9% — %
34+ %
7%
24
4%- %
7%+ %

i%- 4
3%
K4+ 4
14% — %
35% — 4
1%- %
9
1*%+ %
M%- 4
«%- %
22%+ %
9%— %
«4- %
4 -%
l%- %

27% - %
44- %

29-4
B%+ 4

211V- %
1%
44
11 %- %
a%- %

Enjoy.Heading yourcomplimentary copy ofthe Financial
Times when you're staying . .

.

- • -raStockbotoatihe
H«el Ojpfomut. Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Hofei, Hotel
Reisciv Hold Screel Ptaza. Star Hotel, Strand Hotel. Royal

Viking.Hotel

- . - iaGothenburg al the
Hotel Gottya. Path Avenue.
-Sheraton

- - in Mahno at the
Garden Hold

FINANCIAL TIMES
, rn i n| ii

1
Business Newspaper! -==

Travelling l>\ air on business?

Enjoy readineyoiwtxwiplimaritary copy erfUie Financial Him*when you
arc travelling on scheduled Bights from . .

.

. . . Amsterdam wnh
British Airway*. British Mfcfland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lufthansa. Pan-Am. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways IntcnutUHul.
Transwia

. . .Ehdtowa - BoOerdam with
NLM

FINANCIAL TIMES— - Forang'l BiHbm Ncanpaya I -—

Trn\e!lim> on Business?*

Enjoy readingyourcomplimemaiyeow of the Financial Times when you're staying . .

.

-in Madrid atthe . . . in Barcdoaa at the

Hrf^^ut^iotd^Mi^^AngcI . Hold Palace, Hotel Priticesa Plaza, HoldCalderon. Hotel Diplomatic, Hotel Majestic, Gran Hotel Sarria

FINANCIAL TIMES—
• F-iimpc

-
’, Business Newspaperi

Acmafil 56a
AoARta
Acnnad
Adlan
AdacLb MMm
Admgn
M%6« .14

MtKM a»
AduCir

ACUTal
AfMSy
MBcCp 53
ABBia
AgncyR I
Agnlca g JO

Amur .19
Aiadi a 50

ABUr 50
AmCliy UB
AConS
AQrnal 53
AHSMAmU AO
AW 04 UOa
AMS
ASkFlpB.19
AS<WA JO
ASCfl M
ATvCm

21 412 M m% 11

W 71 114 11% 11%- %
a 80 14% M 14% + %
19 474 04 9% 04- %
22 SSt 1% 1H810-10-M6
19 474 04 0% 0%“ %
22 287 1% 1 6-16- M6
8 46 ®4% 34% 8*%
29 79 17% 10% 19% — %

00 19% 14% MV
17 1 OV 13% 04- % .MW 4V46M IV+VH
30 no 0% 3% 9% + %

USE 32% 31 31% - %M 11 *t% 21% 21%
19 904 21% 21 91% - % i

zn 4V *% *%
13 M 14% M M%+ 4 |

IS 7% 7V 7%
14 1121 U 15% 1*4+ %

334 t% % 9% - %
T 34 8% 0V 8%

28 II 18% 19% - V
U 1902 18% 18 19%

190 MV 04 MV
0 34 134 13% 13%
18 I 23V 25V 25 V - %

14 1121 M l*% 154+ %
334 9% 8% 0% - %

T 34 8% 0V 8%
20 II 18% WV- V

U 1902 18% 18 19%
MO MV 04 MV

0 34 134 M% 13%
18 I 25% 25V 25V- %
14 3393 WV8MV 13%- Va re n% hv «v+ %
e aa m 36% 35% - %
31 988 18% 174 *
*9 S ft ft ft: i

ig 17V «% i7V+ %
179? u 94 0% 94+ V

8 49 10% WV 10% + %
4 10% WV »%- %

no 4 3% 3%- 4
24 233 23% 224 23

no 4 3% 34- 4
a* 293 23% 224 23
II 311 84 8% 54+ 4M 99 M% 10% 19%

19 19 18 W
28 45 1*4 M% W%— %

TO 18% M% 18%
WO 24% 94 at - %

19 95 » t*% 28 + %
<7 732 434 43% 43%

393 tt% 11% 12%+ %
9 22 24 23% 24 + %8 22 24 _

619 MM 41% 49 41% + 1%
ID 1997 12% 12% 12% - %
11 Ml 9 7% 8
8 M 8 9 9

238 4% 4%4 7-tB
14 IB 12% 114 12V+ %

Sal« figures ara unoOdai.Yaarly mghs and Itwm raflaa 8m
proviota 52 amaks pita Hm currant wgak. but nd tha latasi
trading day. Where a spin or alack dhrtderwl anMamtaa ta IS
paieaM or more haa naan pakL to year's Npft-oniy rang* and
Avldand ora bImmmi lor dm am stack only. (Man otherwise
nowd. ram of aivtdand ara annual dlsbmsmanM based on 8m
laiaat daclarapon.
a-dwktond aba nra(a). b-anaoal rata of dluldand pkre Mock

dividend. e-UqtadoMig dMdand- ddcaflad. d-oaar yearly low.
adkridand dadanad or paid tn praoadMn n madugarWarl
in Canadian funds. aub)aet la 16% non-raektonc* fan. 1-dMdand
declared aHer apUt-up or mock dfvktaniL HKvtdand paid Ms
y*ar. omtnad. dafarrad. or no action taken at latHd dividend

;

meeting. kdMdend dadarad or paid Ha year, an aeemrndadv*
wtth dividends In arraara. iwiaw issue ki lha paal SB

inaks. .The JUgfHom range baglna wMt Bw alert Oi trading.
~iu>-nexi day delIvory. PIE prtca-aarnlnga ratio, i^dlvtdand
raaemMl OT pairi h» preceding 12 moMtojAm mock dMdand.
•tort apt* DMdenda begin wMi daw of apM atatoas.

!
1-dMdand paid in stack in preceding izmonths, oBdmatod cash
value an aa-dMdand or ex-dlBPkxitfon dale, u-naw yearly high,
v-badlng batted vWn bankrupey or recalvaraNp or being
reorganised under die Bankruptcy Act or aecurMlae asaumad
by such companies, wd-dtartbuted. wt-wnan taauad. ww-MW
warranla. n+K-dlvidano or ax-rlghia. adta-a»toalbidkm. me-
wimoiii warrants, y-ax-dividand and salw intull. ytd-yieid.
x-aoJm tn fun.

3pm prices
March 20

Androa
ApagEn -M
ApMoC
ApptaC 50
AfikMd
Apldfik)

AigoQp
Armor 52

Avatar

Amelia 52

aa J4
BUA ua
BUG sn
BR Mac
BSBBcp 50
Babaga
BakarJ 50
BULyB SO
BaldPta
Baiord •
BocPoc 158
BrPdp 152
BcpMwaUB

OkWore 1
Biota 52

BayVw .15a
BayBts 150
BaauHC
Boehm a50a
Bar)Sv
SarUay 50
BatzUi 159
Big 8 .»
BgSear

Bogan
Bktota a
BtckD 548
SfckEB
Hi—iIIh 2
BobEvn JO
Bahama JOb

BootBo 50
BamFB 32
Brand
Brady 35*
Branco JO
Britain
BToma
Bnwoa .12

Bodgot
Bum
BufldT
BunipS
BurrBr
ButtrUT 150

9 9
44 4 7-W

- «4 12V + %
9 3 M% 14% 14%
14 49 M 18% »
26 122 0% S 0 - %W 48Su16% 15 16%+ %
783 946 1% 7% 7%- V
11 5123 34% 34 34%+ %
2D 1S7 23% 22% 23%+ %
34 227 32% 31% 32 +4
a 380 204 23% 23% + %
n 238 40 % 40% 40%
11 1296 10 8% TO + %
8 19 02 91% 81%
M 902 19% 18% W%+ %
11 Oil 20% 19% 20 + %

170 32% 31% 31%+ 4
M 32 32 32

133 10 19% W% «%
12 194 11% 11% 11V
22 1472 30 29% 29% + %

110 5% 5 0 - %
19 28 27% 27 27 - %
03 120 10% 10 »%+ %

m

27 30 4% 4% 4%+ %
17 74 32% 32 32 - %
20 Ml M 15% 184
H 231 3% •% 84+4
B U% 17% 17%

21 7 12 12 12 - %
U 422 UV O 0%- %
3 S 15% «% »%- %
8 2 11% 11% 11%- %
24 13 14% M% M%- %
7 IS av 25 25% — %
0 5 39% 38% 39%+ %
31120 «% 41% 41% - %
0 100 11% 11% 11% - %
12 W a 3B 7B %
B 91 114 11% 114
13 114 0% 9% 9%
12 a 38 94 94 -3%
12 125 17% W% N4+ %
12 71 23% 22% » + %
81 7922 0% 3 0%+ %W 35 38% *5 W
0 SO 19% a% 16% — %
0 201 42% 42V 42% — %
t* 491 OV VS IS
17 670 a% 19% 194- 4
3 TO 64 8 S%— %
o an a% a% 2>4
13 48 49V 40% 48%- %
13 M 11% 114 1>4+ %a 195n39% 364 »%+ %a s7iuov 12% uv+ %
a W5l»39% 38% 36%+ %

ift
^

» 161 0% 27 27% — %
O 1 33% 33% 33%
46 7» a av a * %
17 E» 33% M% »%+ %M 196 04 0% 10%

.
107 17% 19% 17 - %

07 a 04 0% a%- %
7 0 104 04 04- %

14 I M% 14% M%+ %a or o% 15% i6% — %
15 10 21 2> 21
a 34 74 7% r%- %
19 27 10 14% UV- %

3 5% 64 5%+ %
ia SB iiv »% wi- %a to ®% a> a% .
27W« 17% M% 17V- %

. 319% d 9% 9%- %a w 21% 21% »%- %
f 6 10% 10% TO%+ %
11 19 37% 37% »%- %
9 ft «% 10% TO%+ %

11 19 37% 07% »%- %
a W 11 10% 10%
Tl M *% 4% *%- %
13 » •% 0% 6%- %
151113(134% 24 24%+ %
13 2 49 49 40 - %

494 16% 15% 16%
» a ift% M4 o%+ %W 332 59% flat 59v- %
a 372 14% 14 M%+ %

sa 7% 74 7%+ 4
B6 B 6% 8“S P ft
2M 0% 27

1Uo a 74 74 74- V
11 sr 14% m% M%- %

084 14% M% 14%+ %« 0% 13% «%- %
41 a a 82% 62% -1

80 0% 134 «%- %
41 30 63 02% B2%—

1

area a% a
9 842 04 0% %- %
0 11 19% 19 W%

337 19 17% 17% - %
11 K 0 % 0% 21%- %
M 308 11% 11% 11%
2BB >1% 30% 31 + %

10400 43% 43% 43% + %
14 108 13% 13 12
33 634 0% 17 IT - %
62 OS! W M% 194- %
7 US M 13% 14
19 a 17 IT 17
9 a 04 0% 274+ 4o 213 a b% ®4+ 4
12 9 «% ao% 11%
UM 14% 13% 134- %

21 755 IB 15% H
9 a ii% 11% ii%+ %
05 ire 7% 7% TV- %a 7B 124 u% 124+ %M 321 UV 13% 131- %
t3 2 14% M% M%- 4
21 342 39% a 39%
3 073 M% »% «%- %

361 18% W 13+1
173 5% d 44 44- %

15 29 11% 11% 11%
a 08 31% 01 01
a 0 33% 33% 38% %
91075 0% 0% 84+ %
0 a a% a av+ %a 180 44 42% 42% - %
a 204 36% 36 35% - %

90 34 3% 8%+ %
12 21 a% 24% 24%+ %u no a 32% a + %a m ir% w% ir%

43 B% 3% 04- 4
2SS 5% S 5%

M 10 9% 9% 0%- %
10 30 13% 18% U%+ %
11 no to »% ta + %

Hi 3 29% 25%
130 U% 12% 12%-%

223 239 UV 13% U%- %
7 040 9% 0 %- %
1 IS «% W IS - %

1ft 103 1BV 10 15% + %M 28 0% 9% 0%- V
woe sa io% a + %
4B2 M% 19% »%+ %

71837 47% 46% 46%

Stack Ht MBa Hkd> Low taalCto
Cknnax 13115? i?% t?% t?%
Oh*M a » 15% 15 15 - %
ShdaYr 50 12 0 »% S% 28%
ObCnf JO 23 ta 1S% 8% ID - %Dxn» jg g 2B 10% 18% 71%- %
Draafl 19 32 M% M% M%+ %
OrevGr 18 04 18% U 19 - %
DrgEm Ua in a% 234 71%- V
CunkDn 50 » W 32% K X
Durka ST 25 7% 7% 7%- %
onraa 11 MO M% mV mV
DarFil .M 21 387 16% 18% TB%+ %
Dycom 17 U a% 21 a%
Oyrwcn I 883 9% 0% B%- %dim a im ib% m w - %

- E-E -

EascdT
ElPta IS
Elan
Etc5d
EltaAB 151a
Eldmg
ElkMSv 59a

EnCb
EqCBcp 104
EiMTI 150a
EvnSW

4t 901 0% 9% 8%
Ii M3 9% 8% 6%
7 710 11% «% 1!%- %« W 13V 13% U%
» «S9 12 II v 12 + V

70 94 80S 9% + %

I T5 ?
r

% ft
II 712 20% 29% 29%
a 0 9% 9% 9%

90 4TO2 013% T3 U%
19 1139 39% 19% 39%
II 330 9 % 0%
10 13 a% »% 21%

174 u76% 04 M4+ %
ms >2 M4 mV M%- %
e 442 7% 7 7%+ v

Emu a >07

EacBe 9 .11 12 »
Expta t3 49

10 139 M BV 94- %
St US 16% 134 15% - %
12 M 13% 13% 13% — %
M 49 W% 19% 13%

- F-F -
fhp « B2 22 as ns- V
FamBc JO 12 11 11 tp% K>%
rrreilm 152 9 63 U%di*V MV- %
Fannie 39 00 a 0% 23V- %
FkSTn 50 10 11 20% 20V 2C%- %
FknrT 1*2 u • 40 V MV 49% - %
FrggiaB 58a 10 1 08 80 80 -2
FkMtaAUB 36 77 79 77 - V
FOaNat 68 01 8% 8% 9% + %
FloNwa 993 9 IV 8<+ V
Ftngaai S9 29-M2 7-MZ5W+ %
Flnlgan MUM 14% M%- %
FAlaBk 51 g ai 19V 18 MV+ %
FaMm 2 9 317 36V M% 38V + %
FMBcp 50 «9 1% •% *%- %
FMFn .70 12 231 31 30V a + %
FlATn 12ft SI EM 21V 20% 20% - %
FMmSv .40 8 IT M M M + %
FBOh 155 0 9 » 27V 20
RSeiOd *9 12 6 M4 U% M%- %
FConC 120 B 203 174 17% 17%
FlCanfl .46 M 125 17% 17% 17% - %
FCatn 1 II tft 30% 30% 30V- %
FEsn J9a 12 1E9 9% 7% 8 + %
FiExac 1 a 1341 m% mV mV- %

TO 1U 9% •
MO 0 9% 94 9%+ 4
29 3 10% IO% M4
B SI 11 V 11% 11%

jo 11 bbo a% a% wv- %
50 w 11 2ZV 224 0V+ 4
JO 17 479 W% 19% «%+ %

% #

iodBcg ra 280 20% 20
tadsTe U 13 9% 6
moral 50 w ?42 nV dio<
IndWaUIB 9 31 29% a
bents ta 7 0
Wnex 354 SO WV 10
fadcAta 080 177 04 13

42% *2% “ V
36 364-4
54 3%+ %
MV 24% + V
0% 33 + %

? B-
'ii
29% 23%
12% «%-J*MV M>- %

W 18 - %
15 15%+ %

,a 5

CnaUr
CombFd 50

DAN Fn 50
DBA
OS1 a
Hte n
DEC
DOT .10

OabShp JO
DaktbE .tn
Detain 58
DNBpt
DapGly 152
Dtagna
DtgUlo
Kgtai
DimoFn 50

19 90 BC% 51% 01V- %
03 277 9% 6% 0%
M 97 31V 21% 21% — %

500 24 2 3-18 2%
40 4V 4% 4V+V

25 190 12% 12V 12V- %
0 1S9 7% 7% ?V- 4
a? 4% 4% 4V- %
7W 24 23V 23%+ V

12 803 0% 0% 8%+ V
10 6B 35% 35V 53%+ V
719 10 86V 36% 33%

31 W ft ft 9%+ %
S .ft ft S-V

m sm n ib% «%- %
414 14% MV 14% — %

nr 286 M BV M + v
B 121 43% 42% 42V+ 4

92 5% 5% 64
13 182 S 8V B
301187 20% W% »%- 4
28 o ia m% mv
71 18GU22V 21V 22% +1
15 1 M% 24% M%- 4

108 34% 24% 34%+ %
ft 30 UV 10V 13%+ Va 0% b% 95 + %

081 12% 12% 12% - %
4 48 12% 11% 11%

71 IMlCaV 21% 22% +1
IS 1 34% 24% MV - %

168 34% 24% 34%+ %
ft 30 UV 10V 13%+ Va 9% b% 9% + V

081 12% 12% 12%- %
4 48 12% 11% 11%

— D-D —
3 W 12% 12% 12%
11 151 17% 18% 17

12 31 ft% 6% 0%- %
W SOI 90 22 22%+ %X SI7S u 9% 9% B%+ V
IB 1 11 11 11 - %

1221 *% 4% *%+ V
90 11K 0V 6% 0-4
H 117 I 9% 0
17 40 av 5% 5% _
13 403 K% 35 39%+

4

10 Dll 29V 2B%+ %
w 9a is% u% i4%- 4
19 EM 22% 21% 22%+ 4W 28 21 3% ED%— %
9 400 7V 7% 7%+ %
9 8 31% 31% 31V- %

32 679 7% 6% 7 + %
34 167 »% 28 a%+ V

972 O-W % V-VW
W 00 12% 12% «%- %

QCnya I W 152 17 10% W%- %
QUBc 50 ft It 18% 19% 19%+ V
GWYSw 50 W 447 11% 11% 11%+ %
Oman JOa 0 29V 27% Z7%- %
Ornflbb tt a ft 5 0
OnwPtt no 0% 0% 04- 4
QrtM W 399 74 7 7%+ %
Cmsma 15 300 7% 74 74- %
Qnhrtr SB 01 34% 21% M%+ % i

Stack 35 a 11% 11% 11%

50 14 1319 11 10% 11 %
'

a 2 22% 22V 22V- % I

W7 4% 4% 4%- % I

.w » n» a% a% a%+ %
1

90 5% 5% 5% — %
50 6 ns a 27% a
.10 11 IK MV U% 15% — %
150 131094 41% 41 41 - %

2D 43 11V 11 11%
jfta a to w% n% w%+ %

M 40 ig w n + %

20 *1 ift 4i M%
.10 10 1200 17 10% 17 + V
50 M 30 17% 10% 17%+ %W 3 9 »V S + % i

• 230 20 M% 19%— % ,

a 390 2V 24 24- % i

50 I 7 13% 13% 134
150b a B a% Z2% 22% - %

19 » 3% 0% 0%+ %
TO 5% 4% 4%- %

.400 W 11 23% S% 23%
50* a M 17 16% 16%

10 32 3%39-W39-tt
1150 B 037 17% 17% 174- %

0 441 W% 10% M%+ %
58 11 0 20% 20% 20% — %
50 ft 72 10% 10% 19% + %
J4 15 32 21% 20% 20V
34 0 00 19 MV MV

M 150 10 •% 10

MB On 17250 9% 9 B-%
BC 37 SH 12 11% 11%
(col 402 3 2% 3 + %
IrnuMK 192370 11% 114 11%+ %
tawnmd W 0 44 5 + %
tareg 130 4% *V 4%+ 4
taaemp 11 a 0% 8% 0% - %
tadficp tW 280 20% 20% 20V
tadxTq U 13 ft% ft% 6%+ %
moral jo w M2 n%dio% 10%+ %Mtaiua ft 31 20% a% 29% - %
tmOlaa 134 7 0% 7 +1-W
Wmr UtBJ UV 10% 10%
takAas BOB 177 M% 13% 13%- %
Man U 30 W 9% 10
fnpWkf J2 11 sa 3% 0% o%+ 4
taaae -ttt 0 02 0% 9% 8%+ %
bnpdi 1447 7% 7% 7%
btagp 91 94 9% IVWr 77 94 9% •%+ %
litagFh 1.W B T77 24% 24% 24%+ %
MgDir M 7)9 10% 9% 9%- %
tatat new 34% 34% 24%
btaita 317 10% 04 10%+ %
InO *992 837 9% *% 9%
iiWfcta JO M 204 10% 16% 16%
Mgph 10 2022 M% M 14%+ %
bkwBy W 82 2% 2% 2%
Mitata 40 4S3 9% 9 9%
btuae 22 389 34% 34% M%- %MMC JO M 44 11 11 11 - %
tafcW 45 W% M W%+ %
taDakA 17 4M 37% X% XV- %
Mama 17 MO 23% 23 23
bxGan 41 8% 44 44- V
inttea 50 3 2225 22% 22% 224+ %WP W 92 1% 1% 1%
bHetal 353 9% 04 e%-4
bdrtni 15 X 12% 12 12% - %
kttta 343 74 74 7%- %
tartrn n 7% 7V 7%
bmega 0 IK 2%2V10 2%+3-W
m—Mo « 216 12% UV 12%+ 4
bonkb 22 118 MV M% W%+ %
•ta 40 741 214 20% 21 - %to PC 3 53% 03% 53% - %
UYakd 50r 45 1M% IM iM% + f%

- J-J -
JUOfl M 05 23% 23% 23%+ %
5X1 .15 M N MV 19 WV+H
Jectan 50 12 91 22% 22% 22% - %
JagwrJS u 131 S 15-32 6% 6UJ2-V-3Z
Jtata3p JO 9 8 M M 14 — %
Jta&afe 50 029131 N% 31 + %
Jartcs .HUM 17% 17% 17%
JffyLta 1092 »% 5% 5%— %
JWA tt X X 22% SB
JontaA 47 15V 15% 15%+ %
JtaO .10 U 0 14% 14% M%+ %
OA W BOOT WV W% M% + %Ham— 59 10 BW 13% 13% U%
KtadMT ,M H X 26% 23 2SV+ V
Kaydaa 50 12 122 X% 39% 29V
KlySwA 59 M 64 X 33% 34%+ V
Knmgr 54 0 377 52% XV XV- %
KyCnU 50 8 679 U% 13 13%+ %
HiyCfl *5» 12 4SI 13% n U%+ %
Kayrm X 5% 54 6%
nmbal 52 n 70 17 WV WV- %
KtadW 50 M 472 7% 7V TV
Knoru 6 in 44 4 4%+ %
KJmchn X 0 av 21% 21% - %
Kcmag 13 OB T% 7% 7%+ %
Krugr JS 20 329 10% MV W%
Ktacfca ft 24 7% 74 74- %

si a- %
9% 10

ft ftti
a ft
ft s%+ %

13 7 X 3T») - _a as b i% r%« %
113 2% 7% S%- %

0 X 27 20V 20V- V
WWW 17% WV wV- 4

91 w% *% «1
12 174 7T% 17% - %

102719 »% 19V M4+ %
soc w% w% iftV

- M-M -
amenta 29V at
u bos to% w% w%* %
t» 17 18% ia »V+ V
17 31 u 13V 13%- %m mv if% us- %
12 S 34% 34% 34V + V« B If H% 17

a as ii% 11% 114
17 1 lit i«V mV- %

31 >:% u4 )2%+ %
0 983 otO 9 IO +1

353 W 0V 8%* %
os MS ii% 17V 1?V * %
7 sa +»% mv m%

11 17 V 17% 17% - %
ft n 30% 39V 30

MCI
M3TCp
HSCw
MackTr
MB g JB
UadOE 248
MagmP
Magnai as
MaJSi a t

M«m

Mb«W 194
tatatfa .41

Marsh: 59 ft n 30% 39V X
Uorad. U 143 11% 10% 11% + %
Maacci 10 400 9% ft 9 - %
MUM* .« 13 133 2S% 3t% 21%
Maasrar 943 2 3-M El-ieSS-nt + l-M
V-Mtxcr 4 1KB % V V-S-S
Mama 25 9 »% 7% 7% - %um 9 817 BV IV 9%
MarWa tl 17 I7V 17V 17V
McCsw 1310 X% X% XV- VIWl 94 S1EXIiJ9% 79 2ft - V
MadcC 54 24 157 13 12V 12V
UadCra 23 906 UV U% 13% + V
Madsm W SOB 29% s?% DV- V
Metanu 11 X 13V U% u6 - %
Mentor .M 31 312 IS IIV IIV- V
MertrC 19a Tft 13X 31% 31 31% %
Uaofic 1.40 U H 27 39% »% - %
MareSh 1 (9 12 13 41% 48 V »%+ %
WrehM I 0 17 XV X X
Matron « a g U i« U - 1|
IWrfl; ».!0 8 181 20% »% 29%- %

Nasdaq national market.

2pm prices March 30

sxsm ni 0% ?4 3-4
MrMed 54 M 480 « «ft «
Sh—ey fc 9 =21 0% 0% »%
K»f»3 n 28* ir% nv irV- %
tagnuu X TO 848 4aV taV +1V r %
SigmO 9 B 1*1 14% 14 M,
SucnOr 32 6)6 IftV MV MV- V
SUcnVI I 17 34 1% ?U ?4+ %
Sitoa 32 43 4% 4% 4%
Sbapta JD 11 7 W W M
Eirftn 19 48? 18% M MV
fionFf 9 IM 1SV 13 UV* V
ftooaty 149 t H 5 >% 34V- %
Snkk 90k 7 179 30V MV 20V * %
ntafto a as t;v o i7V+ %
Sjus* x 4% «V *V - %
SemBha JO I 213 U% 12% 13V
Mni>g to Ift ii?4 3*V 33% w - %
SCwW 8* a 308 71% av 20k- %
SCaMR Zta U 1C 24% |£4% 2a % - V
ftounoi 9b d ta 21% 21 21V* v
SpnMl CSa t? 430 7 9% 8% - V
Spweai JtaL 10 97 12 UV III- %
SataU 12 233 8% 8 0 - %
naHc 93 6% 9% 3%
SOHag X 14 317 ra’a 13% 18% * %
UarSi d 13 7 0% a% a%
Sapor t 31 too MV 10% MV+ %
Satan a 34 1ft 14% 14% - %
SiaSSo tt 11 T97 27% ?’% 27%
5<mBc a JO ft 5 17% 17V ’%
SsawTc m i« is ift% iftV i3% - %
StaSwaWa II 29 33% 33 33 - %
awiid aa w i i;V i)% ii V - V
SWI JOa 020 10% IDV 13V- %
Siam 19313 27% 3% 27 • %
UrtbOLtab 11 101 XV »% 39% - %
Seykar 2ft 31 3% 2i M - %
StaartH mu « 83 9% a% 9%
SULK 50 IX 812 09 X UV *1
ftetara 44M >% 7% 7%. %
SuCbry TO 7 0 0 9 - %
SudFia 12 8V % «%- %
Suwgph 7 1?) 13 12V 12

StatoJg 04 0 it 21 MV 2UV- V
SuraUB 73 11 19 3)V ZDV Wj * V

Wl 20% »% »%- % £unCrt u 121 13% IJ 13*4» 9k SV 3V ftiraMc a 14 3oat WV w% n
173 19% 1«% M%- % Suto ITOtt 1? 99 30b X 30
ISO 9% «% 9%+ % ftrsPla J4 IS 0 S4% 24% :•]*
133 11% 11 11 + % :>y«m a 27 ru 3J% «% M%
09 K% WV «V Synod X 21 n 34% 34 >%
49ft 19% 19% 10% + v - T -T

13% 19%» 44% 44 44 TBC 11 sa IftV
1199 U% 19% UV 1CA .40 X 27 a »% U
ua 6V B% e%- % id 40 A tfcr 10% w% «%
7M 2 1-16 IlftW 2 ' 3-W 1J Ml .40 11 21 WV rev 2flV

72 SV 3 6% tpi Fn ltd lft *% *% «%

FtExoc i inn m% m% wV- V
FE* pE2.Ua X 19% W% 19% - %
FE* PF259 31 34% 24% 94%
FBipMUX 107 10% 18% 10%
FFMR X 0 2» 15% 15% 1ft%- %
FT7W 50 8 90 20% 20 29+%
FIFeUg 14 1307 3% 3 2ft% * %
nFfflk 54 9 12 27% 27% 27%- %
FWaw 1J0 11 M 35% XV 34% - %
RMCp 54b M X 19% 19% W%- %
FWMs 24 41 8% 9V 9V — %
FNChm x W K 40V 40% 43%+ %
FPaoFa 12 S X X X
FSecC IX W W SB »% » + %
FTton 140 0 109 XV 25% 23% - %
FWFa *2 9 09 7% 1% *%+ %
FWMda X 401 10% 13% w
Flaatv 17 3 19 W W
F«h8d W X 17% 17 17
nano 58 12 22 M 13% 13%“ %
Fleam 97 2% 2% 2%+ %
nguin ii iw u% «% n%
FiaFdi K21-W 2 2
FlaNBF 52 101HS 24 X% 33% - %
Fkacba SO 9 134 13% 13 U
FdUoA .10 SB 609 10% 10 W%+ %
FWJoB .10 X 304 11% 11% IIV- %
FoiAai M6a 16 1020 34V W% 34%
ForaatO I 078 12% ii% u%- V
Fare# X TOWS 30V 19% 20% - %
Farm St 110 2% 2 3-W2 3-M-VW
Faotar ft WS ft% 0% 5%
FrfldV 1 10 3 24 3% 23% - % .

Framat M 14 X 17% W\ W%- % !

FntrHB 58 13 IX 25% ZS% 2S%
- Q-Q -

QSK S* .14 19 IM 19% W% W%- %
OV Mad 70 11V 11% 11%
owe 154 10 99 17% 17 17%
GaMao 33 0 1 3 - %
OamB 27 6% 0% 6%
Oatafi 54 9 X M% M% M%
Qnfind B A0 SO U 20% 26 28%- %
Canaan Bi 20% zo% 20%
Oemcm 49 30 4% 4% 4%
Canlyta W 142 9% 9 B
Oanzym MB 07 9% 9% 9V+ %
OaracPI SB 3 10% 10% W%
QsraS* 9 HI 11% 11% 11%
aa»na at 11 an 24% 21% J»%- %
GUMAa M 19 11 22V 22% 22%+ %
GoWdP JB 17 470 19% 19% W%+ %
Qradca W 2W M% U M%- %
QrphSc TO 9 0% 3%
GACm 52e 373 10% W% 10%- %
Orway 50a 11 IZ 12% 12% OV

Micrcm 10 2 33 3% 29% * %
Mtadl M 3227 40% 40% 46%
MdS#d 50 Eft MM M%d11% 13% - %
MtcDCp 154 7 499 3BV 37% XV » V
MdwFa SB 12 M 41V 41 41V+ %
MJrMr 52 II 377 21% 21% 21%
Ifaltcnt W 33 22% 32V- a
tanner 5 1*442 3% 91-1036-10- %
Utnafk 26ft474 u26% 24% 2S%«1
Mode A t 7934 X% XV 34% -IV
UPMC B 4441 X% UV » - V
UM—e 52 11 29 17% 17% 17%— %
U3SW lft«39ft 20% WV 30
Mom n 11 ID 31% 30% 31
UaWfie X 14 2 23% 21% »%- %
Moot* IX ID n X% XV 33%
Marran 50 H 214 26% 20% X%« % |

Uoaoe X 1ft 07 10% W% U%
tastt* 5* 0 47 XV 23% 23% + % I

Motalb 40 47 07% 07 BT%* V 1

- N- N -
1

NACRE 15 38 97 30% M%- % I

NEC *0a X 27 65% X X - %
NEH 03 10 SST I'l 0% B%- %
NWML 112 » 232 »% 30% 30%+ %
NathF B4B 13 440 22% d?2 22 - %
MComfik IX ft 17 XV WV XV + %
MCp* X U 221 12% 11% 12% + %
torn .44 17 2730 X% 20% 20%
Moan 55c 13 2 7-W 2% 2%
NbPn • W 29 11% 10V (OV- %
ICECO 9 08 11% 11% 11%+ %
HMkor n 155 9 0% 0 + %
NtaEq IB 535 71 XV 21 + %
NMSr a 429 9% 9% 9%
Mating X M H 77 X% 27 + %
NEC« SB S» 2tH 23% 3% - %
ME Baa J2 13 064 1?V 17% 11%- %
Mtafi 50 X 4 10 10 10
Rise sa 6 57 22% a% 33%
NVttp 290 0% 0% 9%- %
NVUr 50 I X 11% 11 17

NtaOBc 1 12 73 11% 11% 11%+ %
NwiaOk X 11 ft 3V 31% 21% %
Newpl .12 M 9 12% 12% 12%+ %
Na«Ph 447 4 7-W 4% 4% — %
NtchHm B IM 13% 13% U%
MkaB M IBIS 33% »% 33%+ %
MMeOr 4 4% 4% 4\- %
•Ionian 54 U 31 49% 40 —
Korda! X X 1201 33% 33% X
Kraus 57a go w-10 811-M 0 11-U-l-W
Ngrawi W 2 7% 7% ?%
NDFkfie SB 9 237 19% »% 10%+ %
NStafu a ue w% w »%+ %

Taken SB • Ul Wi 9

1

TaMM 7 991 i 11-18

IchtMa II (3 M% M%
Tacum 120a II 3 Mft MS
Itantac n 319 M% u
IKN 079 7832 X% 39 I
TaMud I 1033 39 31% ftl

lefanuc 19 3(9 6% 0%
TaMtN 13 W0 13% U
TaUHi 01a U 072 lft M%
lenaMIM 13 0 X% X%
laradm X DO lft 14%

33 30B9 X% X%
12 19 19% MV

3Com TO 9083 20% 23% M%“ %
rant is ta m% mv ia + V
TofttoF 22* 71 39 IDV TO TO - %
Idfuaa 43# 14 tea x 29V X + V

NJ SB SO
trt Bcp

MkaB X
MMaOr
Nontax 54
Wrdta X

UnEdS a
UGamg
UtMCr
Uld8«m 72
US Rep I

NBFkBo SO 9 227 19

rami S3 ue to

NUBCP 140 W Oft 07
NprTiat 1J4 0 91
MMNQ IX W SO ...
MdrtFo SB II 72 «% 12% 12%— %
NcwaPb KI 4% 4% 4%+ %
NoreB 342787 XV S®% X%- %
Nnmka a « 13% 13 13 “ %
Mato .46 W 000 19% W W - %
Ikmra At 67 7% 7% 7%
NaMed 115 5% S S

— 0-0 -
OcaUbg 24 32 11% 11% U%+ %
Oeaanar 50710 4% 3% *1-10+.%
Octal X MS 21% 21% 21%+ %
OgUOp SB W 4DS XV 32% 32V -1
ObioCa 300 7 66 40 »% 40 + %OWM 02 09 22% 22% X%+ %

0 91 49% 48% 40%+
». WV W%

Nomka
Mato .46

•kmre St

OcaUbg
Oceroar
Octal
OgUOp SB

OWM SB 0 139 22% 72% 22%+ %
OkKap ,74b 11 17 24% 24% 24%
OtdStn IX 5 49 20% 30% 20%-%
OmMCfB St 13 232 20% 30% 20%
OtaBc A0 tn 70 6 7$ 7%
ChwPn: 22 1017 13% 12% U%+ %
OndgSa 5B> I 0 HI Hi »%+ %
QpOcR 12 X 13% 13 13 - %

24 476ft 25% 24% 24%+ %U 123 4% «% 4%+ %
BOM 2%2 l-W 2 B-fS- 1-W

OUlBAaJBa W 64 S% a
DstATBX 0 72 M% M M - %
OnrTPalX 11 3» 21% 21 31

OudM 2 29% 23% 23%
- P-0 -

PACE 21 377 14% 13% 13%- %
PC# 19 621 17, MV 17 + %
Pacer a la 10 137 49% 40% 40% - %
PeeOuta 52r 10 13% 13% 13%
Perfta X 11 5M 24% 34% »%+ %
PTtaem X 13 MH 20V 19% 10%+ %
Pantara 530 6% 6% ft%

Panel t 190 IK 11% 11% 11%+ %
Ptych a .12 » 201 »% 19% X
PanaEa 2X 19 S $4% 53 93
Pentad W 8 34 29% 29% 29%
Patarpnx 3 22% 22% 22%- %
Panto 11 21 22% 72 22 - %
Paoptbl X 6 70 20% X 20%- %
PBcWor l W IX 19% 19 W%+ %
PaSMch .40 SB 3 » W 10
PaataM JOa 9 305 u27% 26% 27
ParpF 7 IS 9% 0% •% .
Ptarita 1.11 SB IS 23% E3V ffl%+ %
Pbrraa .Me 15 218 22% 22% 22%+ %
Phm*k 3E ill 7% 7% 7%- %

Tracfti » 5 ua :% )%
IHkn 10 Uft XV M
Trrack 34 9 I 13% 13%
liadSr >4 taco M% M
lineaxl 17 Ul Ml* 1J%
lilkp ISO EB42 »% 21%
XCMA At 45 10% IB%
Tgrolv 7 X? 1.1% UV
lyaon M l.'iw: ift% M

V

- U-U -

UBMX Rift 4 ISM 4%
LRBflC l.W U 270 4b% 40%
UiiOl 12 ft43 29% X%
UACm M 35 aG8u33% 32%
USCol Ua X 380 HV M
UnDnn IX 00 ttt 17% 17%
UnEdS a 398 1% 1%
UGamg 14 IBS 9% B%
UtMCr 970 7 9%
UkO«m 72 M 1 18% Ml.
US Rep I 9X2? E0%
lift HftC 20 111 HU) 1)10 9%
US Trta 192 14 42 42V 42
UCWNV 90 33V 32%
UnWFr .M 14 413 72% 77%UmW 71 4 0 9
UihSm AO M 24 24% 24%

- V-V -
V Band la 74 W% 10%
VISI 73 H 7 0%
win x 17 a 19% 10%
Vta-Ag U 31 4% 4%
ValFSL il HIM
VaMd 1.44 3 2507 2.*% X%
Va*ii X O 3 .11 3
vgroci a BM 77% X%
Vartan U 11 17% 17%
vama 70 U bt 17% HV
Vxcorp 734 13% 12%
vkmMa 0 4% a%
Wponc » 839 WV 13%
Wnkak 49 13% W
Vtadak 10 2320 14 U%
VMM 1.48a 120 74% 74

WD40 IBM 10 65 32% 31%
W1D 0 200 0% 8%
WahCp AO SB 30 10% 10
itabBep.lSa 02 14% U%
WBODC SB • 5 17% 17%
WtoiEnlX IS 49 14% M%
WFa 153b 7 140 25% 24%
wusa. .40 714M U% 17%
Waimtad.M 17 3 XV XV
Waxmn a. to 11 136 0% 7%
Warner M Tft Si Hi 13%
WMCap B0 0% 8%
WMnPb 13 69ft 19 11%
WMnA S77 21 20%
WtaBMk 30 266 31% XV
WmorC 482 19% »%
W—ton 20 BB 13V UV
WsmOn 2329 0V 0%
Wataa X M 3 23% 23%
Whatart SO 1M2 7% 7%
WmlTcb 22 SC XV 23%
WhUiih 19 07ftul1% 11
WMyJAl.M 03 9 97 33%
HMtamtlX 7 193 44% 43%
WBmTr 1 12 3M 34% 34
Wetohn X 11 3? 21% 31%
Wohtx 971 9% 0V
Worths AO 14 113 21 V 21%
Wyman SO IB 10 IftV 19%

-X-V-Z-
XL Ota a 17 465 19% IB

?%- %
XV * %
11V - %
M - %
14 + %
XV* IV
10% - %
UV
lft

4%- %

xi- %
33 « V
10% • V
i"V * %
V- %
BV- %

32V- %
27V + %

Vgroci a 9H 77V
Vartan U 11 UV
Varna 5 Q h ill
Vicsrp 7*4 U%
inaaMa a 4%
WpeM X 830 w%
Vbatafc 49 13%
Vkek* U23X 14
VMM 1.48a 1» 74%

WsmOn
Wataa X
Whatart

WtaOcb
WhWuh
WkyJ A 1.10

WUaim 1.46

WBmTr i
Wetohn SB
WotoEa
Worths -46

Wyman SO

XL Dta 9 17 453 16% IB
XOUA MM 17% WV
l-AM B X 15 27 B% 9%
Xtoor 9 SX 7% 7%
Xymn 63 92 9V SV
YatowF 70 11 7X 27V 2?
ZtonUI IX 32 23% 22V

971 6% 0
14 113 21V 21
IB 10 16% 19'

-X-V-Z-
17 465 19% IB
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dollar decline brings run
of Dow gains to a halt

FINANCIALTIMES Friday March 31 198

Oslo’s bourse scales further peaks
Karen Fossli on the latest tax relief and equity investment plans

WaU Street

A SMALL decline In the dollar

and a reaction to three dally

gains this week sent stocks
modestly lower yesterday,
writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
2.01 points lower at 2J279.51 on
very low volume of 69m shares.

In spite of its run of gains

this week, volume has been
light, with activity concen-

trated in stocks attracting
takeover speculation or
involved in bids or merger
plans. Volume has also been
boosted by active programmed
stock index arbitrage trading,

reflecting some volatility in the
futures market
There has been some support

for the market freon increased

bid activity and from some
end-of-quacter buying, but
interest has not been broadly

based. The highest daily vol-

ume total this week was on
Tuesday and that was only
146.4m shares.

There have bemi a number erf

economic releases this week

which have suggested that sec-

tors of the economy are slow-

ing. February leading Indica-

tors dropped 03 per cent, new
single family home sales fell

9.4 per cent and factory orders

declined by 2.3 per cent in fig-

ures reported yesterday - a
larger drop than expected.

These releases have ensured
a positive undertone in both

stocks and bonds, but have not
been nearly as important an
influence on either market as
the dollar. In spite of the iarg-

er-than-expected decline in fac-

tory orders, the trend for both
stocks and bonds yesterday
was downwards, because the
dollar was trading off its highs.

Higher crude oil prices were
also a drag.
At midsession, the US cur-

rency was quoted at Y132.75
compared with an earlier high
of Y133^8, partly reflecting a
remark by a senior official of
the Bank of Japan who
expressed concern about the
high level of the dollar. The US
currency was more resilient

against the West German
D-Mark, trading at DML8935
compared with an earlier low

ASIA PACIFIC

Individual investors lift

Nikkei to another high
Tokyo

THE STAGGERING rise of
more than L200 points in the
past two days failed to cool
investors' interest yesterday
and share prices climbed to
another record high, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average suffered

a modest drop during the day
but later recouped its losses to
close up 88.85 at a record
32^26.13. The high for the day
was 32.912.82, while the low
was 32,656.76.

Advances led declines by 507
to 397, with 143 issues
unchanged. Turnover, at
1.46bn shares, was modestly
higher than the L39bn traded
on Wednesday. The Topix
index of all listed shares
advanced 8.64 to 2,45623 and,
in London trading, the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index added 2JJ3 to
1,979.62.

Activity in Tokyo came
mainly from individual inves-
tors and dealers, with only spo-
radic participation by institu-

tions. The impressive strength
on Tuesday and Wednesday
was also supported mainly by
individuals and dealers, lead-

ing many analysts to question
the market’s ability to sustain
its recent gains. "We think
there is a fair hit of year-mid
and start-of-the-year dressing
up.” said Mr George Nimmo of
SBCI Securities (Asia).

According to the cautious
view of the market, the recent
sharp rise has in part been due
to a shortage of stock available
to trade, as institutional inves-
tors have not bear taking an
active part. Even relatively
small buy orders, therefore,
have had a substantial effect
on price movements.
Once the window-dressing

activity dies down, the bears
say, inflation worries are
bound to resurface. Negative
factors, both political and eco-
nomic, have not improved.
The oil price is still at a high

level. The yen eased further
against the dollar yesterday,
and concerns over the yen’s
weakness led the Governor of
the Bank of Japan to say that
tbe dollar's recent rise had

gone too far, given that there

had been no change in eco-

nomic fundamentals. Politi-

cally, the Recruit share sale
scandal remains the biggest
concern, as it contains the pos-
sibility of further troubles for

the Government
The more optimistic view is

that the energy that has been
released into the market by
individual investors will
encourage institutions to join

in and lead to a market sup-
ported by broader-based
demand. Moreover, while the
negative factors have not dis-

appeared, neither have they
worsened.
Individuals, at least,

appeared to takp fra optimistic

view. In mid-day trading,
rumours spread that the Minis-
try of finance, concerned
about the market's sharp rise,

bad »*kpH to gee the deals that

brokers had done on their own
accounts. The quick drop in
share prices that followed was
nevertheless seen as an oppor-
tnmtyto buy.

:Chemicals were widely
selected, with six companies
appearing on the list erf the 10
most actively traded issues.

Mitsui Toatsu topped the most
actives list, with 60.7m shares
traded, and gained YI00 to
Y1440. Mitsubishi Petrochemi-
cal followed with 43.7m shares,

rising Y130 to YlfiSO. Denki
Kagaku was third with 34£m
shares and advanced Y90 to
Yl.050. Mitsui Petrochemical
also rose Y180 to Yl.980 in
active trading. Chemicals were
popular as laggards that also
stand to benefit from greater
infrastructural investment.
Nonferrous metals were pap-

ular as inflation-hedging
issues. Price rises in copper,
zinc and other metals also
raised investors’ expectations
that nonferrous metal compa-
nies would increase profits.

SOUTH AFRICA

TRADING was lacklustre after
Wednesday's falls, but the
steady bullion price helped
gold shares off lows. Vaai
Reefs firmed RL50 to R347JS0.

The market in Osaka
enjoyed a stronger rally, with
the OSE average surging 320.03

Roundup
OTHER Asia Pacific markets
ended in the red, as profit-tak-

ing dominated activity.

HONG KONG saw a rush of
selling after the key support
level of 3,000 on the Hang Seng
index was broken. The index
lost 52J22 to 2,980.76 as turn-
over picked up slightly to
HK$l.lbn in value from
Wednesday's HK$878ul
Hongkong Land was busy

again, losing 20 cents to
HK510.60.
Blue chips were depressed

by profit-taking before the
release of results, and Hutchi-
son fell 10 cents to HK$1&20
while Swire Pacific A was
marked down 20 cents to
HK$9.90. Both companies
annfmnnpd improved earnings.
AUSTRALIA was knocked

by the weaker gold {nice and
by the expiry of options in
leading stocks. The AH Ordi-
naries index slipped 12.7 to
1,467.0.

Total turnover was boosted

by a private deal between Pivot
group and Qintex Australia, In
which 71m shares worth
A$73m in Seaworld Property
Trust changed hands.
Among golds. North Flinder

fifines fell 30 cents to AJL80,
Ningini Mining dropped 16
cents to A33.80 and Whim
Creek fell 11 cents to AS2.35.
SINGAPORE fell back after

three consecutive rises but
ended above the day’s lows an
late demand. The Straits Tunes
industrial index lost 3.83 to
1.190.80 and turnover fell to
82.7m shares from 9A6m on
Wednesday.
Singapore Land led the way

lower, giving up 20 emits to
S510.40. Haw Par fell 12 cents
to S&32.
Hong Leong Finance and

Singapore Finance reported
higher profits and proposed
bonus issues. The former rose
12 cents to SS3.22 while the lat-

ter was unchanged at S$2.07.
OCBC was also steady, closing
at SS8.75. after news of 26 per
cent higher annual profits.

HYSE volume
Daily (mflBoc)

of DM1.8847.
There are several reasons far

the equity market to turn cau-
tious. First, the lack of broad
demand and volume is a warn-
ing signaL Second, the positive

influence of the end of the
quarter and the beginning of

Japanese fiscal year, which
has apparently prompted a
resurgence in inflows from
Tokyo into US markets, will
probably start to fade.

Third, the Group of Seven
meets in Washington next
week and, although little sub-
stantial news is expected, mar-
kets will be on the defensive.

Fourth, there is a fundamen-
tal concern that, although the
economy may indeed be slow-
ing, inflation is already built

into the system and markets
could find themselves staring
at an economic slowdown
accompanied by higher infla-

tion later this year.
Among featured stocks was

Genentech. which fell $1% to
$17% after a New Zealand
report found that its new drug
for dissolving blood clots in
heart attack victims was no
more effective than an already

established drug marketed by
SmithKline Beckman. Smith*
Kline added S% to $55%.

Sears. Roebuck added S% to
$43% after the retailer
announced a management
reorganisation and the elimina-

tion of 800 jobs.

Sun State Saving & Loan
dropped $2% in'
over-the-counter trading to
S2%

Canada

FEARS of higher inflation and
tighter credit left Toronto
mixed at midday in dull trad-
ing. Gold shares recovered
some of the ground lost
recently.

The composite index fell 7.3
to 3,553.6. Turnover remained
thin with 9.2m shares traded.

P ROBABLY the last thing
that Norwegian brokers

want to think about as

they sit snugly in their winter
cabins during the traditional

two-week skiing holiday is yet
another report on the possible

liberalisation of Norway’s capi-

tal markets.
Away from Oslo, they have

left a stock market which has
risen by 30 per cent this year,

making it the world’s best per-

former in the FT-Actuaries
World Indices. The local all-

share index yesterday hit an
all-time high of 443.34, com-
pared with the previous record
442.44 on September 21 1987.

Further gains could lie in
store. Increased tax relief
obtained through equity
investments and a higher ceil-

ing on insurance and pension
fond investments in shares are
both recent proposals that
could boost liquidity and Oslo
stock prices if implemented. At
the very least they should
improve sentiment towards the
small Scandinavian bourse.
The Bergo Committee - an

ad hoc group appointed last

October by the minority
Labour Government to identity
measures that would encour-
age the supply of venture capi-

tal to companies - has deliv-

ered part two of its report
Part one was published last

November and inspired the
Government to suspend, for at
least one year, a I per cent
turnover tax on equity deal*

tags. This wOl be reviewed in
November.
The second part of the report

recommends extending tax
relief for savings put into

equity investment from
NK13.OOO ($473) to NKlS,Q00 for

individual investors and from
NKr6.000 to NKrlO.OOO for mar-
ried couples. It says insurance
companies’ limit on equity
investments should be raised
to 25 per cent of their total

capital from 12 per emit, while
commercial and savings banks’
limits should rise to 4 per cent
from 2 per cent An increased
limit on investment by pension
funds was also recommended,
although no ceiling was stipu-

lated. They can currently
invest up to 20 per cent of their

total capital.

The suggestions have
received a warm reception
from brokers, who believe they
will have a psychological effect
on the market On tire whole,
the proposals are seen as
largely symbolic and, in some

FT-A World inrSces in £ terms

cases, not necessarv.
Tbe main problem is the low

level of long-term investment
Bourse officials have welcomed
the proposals as a step in the
right direction but feel they
win not have a great effect on
market liquidity.

One official said: ‘The incen-
tives for private investors are
positive, but they (private
investors) don’t have a long
tradition as investors and any
Increases in their investments
won’t have that much of an
impact on the market As for
the possibility for the insur-

ance companies to increase ti

percentage of their equli

investments, this could l

helpful, but they have yet 1

reach their current limit.

Insurance companies at

estimated to have between

and 3 per cent of tiwir capifc

invested in equities. Bank:

meanwhile, have rentalne

cautious about rebuilding ttei

equity portfolios after the bea-

tag they took in the 1987 crash

Some brokers believe, hoa
ever, that die proposals offer ;

window of opportunity for for

eigners — before Norwegian-

wake up to the committee1
'

suggestions. With domestic
investors on holiday, some

analysts are recommending
that overseas investors buy
into Norway before prices are

driven up by local enthusiasm.

At least two UK unit trusts,

Fidelity and GT Management,
have boosted the Norwegian
weighting in their European
portfolios. According to Carne-

gie International, the London-
based stockbrokers, Fidelity

(European Trust) has increased

its Norwegian weighting to 18

per cent from 16.6 per cent at

the end of January. GTs Euro-
pean Unit weighting has risen

to 16 per cent from 12 per cent

EUROPE

Deutsche Bank results encourage Frankfurt
TRADING in Europe suffered
from a lack of focus, but corpo-
rate news and selective buying
helped some bourses make
Steady gains, unites Our Mar-
kets Staff

.

FRANKFURT was dominated
by better than expected results

from Deutsche Bank which
helped prices to rise from pre-

bourse trading onwards. The
FAZ index at midsession was
up 2.98 at 552.12 and the DAX
index closed 6.21 higher at
1,315.47. Turnover remained
low at DM2.44bo, although the
highest so far this week.
Deutsche Bank closed

DM650 better at DM514 in the
day's second most active trad-

ing after reporting a rise in
group partial operating profits

to DM3.ibn from DM2.78bn in
1987. Other blue chips were
firm, although one analyst
commented that “it would be
premature to say that another
rally is underway.” There was
still caution about the Group
of Seven meeting this week-
end, and next week’s Bundes-
bank council meeting.

Steel and engineering stocks
were popular again, with Tfays-

sen topping the actives list and
rising DM3JO to DM228.
In cars, BMW powered ahead

with a DM4J50 rise to DM51330.
As a big dollar earner, it has
been benefiting from the
strength of the US currency.
The stock has been caught in a
narrow trading range for the
past few months. Porsche, on
the other hand, appeared to
disappoint the market with its

rise in interim profits, and the
stock lost DM6 to DM715 in
thin trading.
VIENNA rose to an all-time

high as strong demand for the
country’s leading bank Credi-

tanstalt set the bourse atight
The Vienna bourse index
added Lll to 297.35.

Creditanstalt surged Sch230
to Scb2,470, a gain aT 9J per
cent, on healthy overseas
demand, reportedly from the
UK, Germany and Switzerland.
The bank - which represents
about 15 per cent of the
bourse’s total capitalisation -
had underperformed for about
a year and was now being rec-

ommended by both domestic
and foreign brokers, said one
analyst. The market saw selec-

tive profit-taking elsewhere,
having outperformed most
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world stock markets over the
past four weeks.
PARIS gave up all of its

early gains and ended in the
red as interest faltered in late

trading, knocked by Wall
Street’s early weakness.

Certain stocks stood out -
helped by healthy results and a
few rumours - but the bourse
ended about 0.1 per cent lower.
Tbe CAC 40 index shed 3.7 to
1.640.2 and the OMF 50 eased
0.83 to 463.44. Volume was esti-

mated at a thin FFrL3bn.
Matra put in the best perfor-

mance, scoring a rise of 53 per
cent - up FFr14 at FFr269 -
on speculation that the elec-

tronics group would sell its

loss-making football team after

it was knocked out of the
French national cup. The team
costs Matra about FFr80m a
year compared with the
group's annual profits of about
FFr300m.

Paribas, the financial issue,

rose FFr13.30 to FFr474.80,
reporting a 53 per cent jump in

1988 earnings, slightly better
than expected. Elf Aquitaine
was meanwhile marked down
FFr7.50 to FFr44&50 on consid-
eration of its FFr3bn capital
raising programme which one
analyst said would be slightly
dilutive.

AMSTERDAM was buoyed
by selective gains as turnover
picked up fruther to FI 640m
from Wednesday’s FI 502m.
The CBS tendency index rose
1.20 to 172.5.

Steelmaker Hoogoveus
climbed sharply after its strong
results on Wednesday, adding
FI &90. or 43 per cent, to FI
91.10 in high turnover of
720,000 shares worth FI 65m.
Transport stock Nedlloyd

was also a feature, climbing FI
6.30 to FI 331.50 on good vol-

ume following a court rejection

of a prosecutor’s case against
tbe company's 1987 accounts,
which involved a large
write-off on assets. There was
also continued takeover specu-
lation surrounding the stock.

which is fairly thinly traded
and liable to rapid moves.
Machine tool maker VMF

Stork rose FI 1 to FI 32.10 on
talk of a takeover, possibly by
a West German company,
while distiller BoIs added . FI
330 to FI 137 after its increase
in profits and unexpected divi-

dend rise.

ZORICH was quiet with, few
features and the Cr&fit Suisse
index eased 0J2 to 559.4.

Brown Boveri registered
shares were firm before today's
results from Asea Brown Bov-
eri. They rose SFT20 to SFr645
while the bearers lost SFrl5 to
SFr3.180. Ascom bearers
dropped SFrlOO to SFrLTOO in
response to news of its capital
raising plans announced late
on Wednesday.
MADRID firmed further,

with the general inifay j»tiffing

0.68 to 280.93. Mapfre, the
insurance group, jumped 60
points to L665 of par and
Citroen climbed 34 to 1,300.

MILAN ended unchanged in

fairly quiet trading, with Inter-

est focusing on a handful of

blue chips. The Comit index
was up 0.16 at 608.92.

Pirelli gained Lll to L3J110
and later climbed to L3.245 on
news of a tlQOm cable contract
from the New York Power
Authority. Flat was fixed little

changed but rose L40 to L9.420
after hours, white insurer Ras,
which has performed dully in

recent weeks, gained L810 to

L31.800 before easing back
slightly after hours.
STOCKHOLM benefited from

high expectations from Asea
Brown Boveri’s results today,
and gained ground, with the
Afiaravarlden Index up L5 at
1,130.9. ABB free B shares rose
SKr3 to SKr458.
BRUSSELS was helped

higher by continued interest in

steelmaker Arbed, which put
on another BFrl30 to
BFr5,688.37, with buying
inspired by news of good
results from Hoogovens of
Amatgrrian’i-

WEDNESDAY MARCH 29 1989 TUESDAY MARCH 28 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US J Day's Pound Local Gross US Found Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dl». Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

-13 119.13 111.13 4.98 137.60 120.82 111.63 157.12 91.16 115.78
-0-5 94.15 105.44 239 107.90 94.74 105.59 107.94 83.72 91.07E3U 40.1 112.78 126.22 4.13 128.52 112.85 125.67 139.89 99.14 135.08

133.25 +0.0 116.86 115.40 332 133.28 117.03 115.24 13727 107.06 121.89
168.98 4-1.2 148.ro 169.38 1.86 167.01 146.64 167.92 18038 111.42 119.69
147.23 4-1.4 129.13 131.45 139 145.20 127.49 129.29 14724 106.78 126.%
11539 40.6 115.57 2.84 114.75 100.75 115.20 119.98 72.77 8236
82.20 40.5 235 81.77 71,80 8036 fc Y 1 67.78 78.11
128.51 -0.1 112.71 123.51 3.81 128.64 112.95 128.60 133.77 84.90 9933
139.81 -03 122.61 139.64 3.65 140.22 323.12 139.98 146.46 104.60 122.68
81.44 40.7 71.42 8439 2.40 80.89 71.03 83.85 86.88 62.99 77.95

186.81 +13 163.83 156.88 0.48 18438 161.89 155.07 200.11 133.61 172.19
161.46 -0.1 141.60 172.00 2.70 161.66 141.95 171.84 16L88 107.83 119.35
165.71 -0.1 14533 434.65 1.18 165.87 145.64 433.97 28? 24 90.07 145.55
115.66 40.1 101.43 112.57 4.49 115.50 101.42 112.68 117.71 9523 107.46
70.23 -0.4 61.59 60.60 630 61.89 60.68 84.05 63.32 76.76
172.51 40.1 151.29 160.74 1.80 151.26 159.99 174.29 98.55 124.02
14738 -0.1 12935 132.85 205 129.51 132.65 147.64 9732 10934
139.75 -2.2 122.56 125.97 4.01 142.88 125.45 128.15 14228 98.26 139.07
146.74 -0.2 128.69 131.06 3.69 146.96 129.04 130.76 164.47 F'1/1 149.99
157-20 40.9 137.87 149.93 228 155.73 136.74 148.82 15838 96.92 117.72
74.80 +1.0 65.60 7630 238 74.05 65.02 75.94 86.75 74.05 81.46
146.17 40.1 128.19 128.19 4.37 145.96 128.16 128.16 15333 120.66 136.14
118.78 40.1 104.17 118.78 3.66 118.72 104.24 118.72 12L90 99.19 105.91

117.29 403 109.67 336 116.91 109.45 Kv/'il 107.79
14933 148.00 1.99 147.86 129.83 146.74 14938 9522 110.83
182.27 +LZ 159.85 153.59 180.10 158.13 151.94 194.72 130.81 167.11
156.29 40.9 136.09 1.57 154.84 135.95 134.98 164.22 12036 14339
11935 104.84 118.60 3.64 119.49 104.92 11833 99.78 106.76
99.42 40.5 87.19 98.19 2.89 98.94 86.87 97.85 T V 90.21
127.82 -0.7 * j 11235 4.41 128.76 77m 112.63 137.65 87.51 105.94
155.32 40.9 136.22 135.42 1.64 153.97 t-M 13438 162.77 12026 142.62
140.70 40.7 12339 129.95 2.04 139.75 # 129.16 146.04 111.77 127.71
141.18 40.6 123.82 129.80 2.24 140.28 123.17 129.07 146.65 113.26 12837
11930 40.1 104.62 115.64 364 11939 104.65 11555 12237 100.00 107*45

141.17 40.6 123 HI 129.77 2.26 140.29 123.18 129.06 14631 11337 128.45

NOnCE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

UNITED KINGDOM
Fifteen Year 8%% Bonds Due 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of May 1, 1978 and the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected $3,918,000 principal amount of the 8%% .

Bonos due 1993. for redemption onMay 1, 1989 for the mandatory Sinking Fund at 100% of the
principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date as fellows:

OUT5IANDING BEARER BONDS OF $5,000 CALLED IN FULL
EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:

3860 14309 15698 15701 15711 16717

OUISlANDfNC RECKTEHED BONDS CALLED IN FULL08 PAST AS SEXTED
EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:

„ , «4w.4 - ,

Pktatipri
Awwnl I. baMmmI NmW

PVMpal
towMteh

4240 *25.000 12567 *30.000 12583 • 3.000
4244 7.000 12569 4.000 12S84 3400
12477 IJMO 12S71 3.000 12594 13400
12559 10.000 12S72 12400 12595 13.000
12560 21.000 12576 1400 12596 3400
12561 20.000 12577 2,000 12597 2.000
12S82 20.000 12578 3400 125SB 35.000
12563 10.000 12579 3400 12599 19.000
12564 25400 12580 2400 12600 1,000
12565 9,000 1258! 2400 12601 2400
12S66 2400 12582 1,000 12602 1400

PlMpd
iml iobi

12610
12612
12815
12617
12622
12624
12628
12832
12636
12643
12644

S 2,000
1,000

25.000
2.000
1,000
1.000
1,000
«40G
2.000
1,000

3438400

Payment will be made on May J, 1989 for the bearer Bonds selected for redemption unon
presentation and surrender of said Bonds with coupons due November 1, 1989 and Bubsemient
coupons attached at the main offices ofthe Fiscal Agent in London and Brussels and theSanfc of
England in London. No payment on any bearer Bond will be made at the Corporate Trust Office

theFlscaJ Agent or any PayingAgent in the United States, not. except as otherwise permittedby U-S. Treasury Regulations without adverse tax consequences, will any payment bemade bv
transfer to an account maintained by the payee in, or by mail to an addw^ in. the Unit**)
Coupons due May 1, 1989 should be detaS£d and collated in the^Wm^neT
Payment will be made on May 1. 1989 for the portion of the registered Bonds 'selected for re-demption upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds ai the Corporate Thist Office of theNew Yort New York 10015 or at offirSThe holder ofa registered Bond: a portion ofwhich has been selected for redemption, shall unonsurrender thereof receive, without charge, a new Bond or Bonds, in aaraate principal ameEnteuual to the portion thereof not selected for redemption. Fayment

Mr.1. »•&£> rt» hold.™ b, chcdc
*“^ orpen™ [hereofbroil,

S'Lfib °l
Ne

rJ?,
r^ ff

y™"* transfer to an account

exempt recipients1 fell to provide the paying agent with an executed dS^Form W-lkSSSlmlunder penalties ofpeijury that the payee is not a United States person or an executed IRSfKW-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the payees taxpayer identification nnmhdrf, ,

00
identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders
lojr r™* ta*parr

s?
Bt
¥cat,o°

and who fed todo so may also be subject to a penalty of $50. Please there&re^tfte Vheappropriate certification when presenting your securities for payment.
p >oe “**

that each holder consult his own tax advisor concerning his particular

THE IDRD5 COMMISSIONERS OF HER
majesiys TREASURY

Dated: March 31. 1989

The following Bonds each bearing the following distinctive numbers previous!* culWl
redemption have not as yet been presented for payment:

*««aiy cauea tor

Nanber

Principal
ilwnintfcU
Bad. r»»il Ibala

Principal1—1W ba
B. Naaibtr

566 * 5.000 4270 *5.000 12455
3869 5.000 4556 5400 12462
4236 25.000 4557 5400 12485
4238 25.000 4559 5,000 12501
4242 25,000 8167 5400 12510
4251 5400 12210 17,000 12317

Principal

Kobe

313.000
3JXX)
2,000
1.000

11.000
5.000

FMatM
taoutuUMnnl

*85.000

lore


